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■■■INTERIM SUPPLY 
VOTED IN HOUSE

JAPANESE WILL 
FISH ON FRASER

CROP REPORTSDEMONSTRATION 
BY SUFERAGISTS

HOSTS GATHER RATE WAR WILL 
FOR CONVENTION NOT BE SETTLED

KUMER1C ARRIVES 
FROM FAR EAST

1Sale of Men’s

Ml

1 i
Opposition is Not Desirous of 

Keeping Salaries From 
Civil Servants

Wheat in all Parts of Prairie 
Country Promises Bum

per Yield

Protest Against License Regu
lations Arranged by the 

Province

Negotiations Are Off With Offi
cials of the Inland Navi

gation Coppany

SEATTLE WHa|e SECURED

es5.30p.m. Republican Army With Ban
ners Making Its Descent 

on Chicago

Great Army of Women Parades 
Streets of the British 

Metropolis

i first Japanese With Lapsed 
Passport is Refused Land

ing From Vessel
~

m
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Muslin ELECTION BILL POSITIONRANK GROWTH OF STRAW TROUBLE IN NATURALIZING

Other Grains and Grass Show- Threaten Appeal to ConsuUmd 
ing Equally Good PtoS- : ‘ • ihterrîàtiôna! Com

plications

BARMAIDS JOIN PROCESSION STRENGTH OF, SECY. TAFTENFORCE NEW REGULATION

Brought News' Of Serious Re
bellion *n rSoUm€ifn TTfo4-— 

vincesjof China

fses Free Admission of Detroit Tun-i 
net Material Causes 

Complaints v X
C. P, R. Takes Over Pier A, and 

Will ImDrove it NcW'Scr
vice Starts Tomorrow

Meeting in Albert Hall Ad- 

inent Ladies

luestioh of Vice-Presidentii
ISi ■ 1pects€•

Yn
!) 4Ottawa, June 12.—In the House this ( 

morning Col. Sam Hughes complained 
that the Peace River Colonization and 
Land Development company was not 
living up to the terms of its contract 
with thp government. Hon. Mr. Oliver 
in reply said the contract was entered j 

into for the purpose of attracting set- l 
tiers to the Peace river district. The j 
government, however, was now seek
ing to cancel the concessions, though , 
the recent decision of Yukon appeals : 
made it doubtful whether the govern
ment had the right of cancellation.

Mr. Clements, of Kent, complained i 
of the free entry into Canada of Amer- 1 
lean materials for construction of the 
Canadian end of the Michigan Central 
railway tunnel under the Detroit river.

Tonight in the House of Commons 
Mr. Fielding asked the opposition for 
a grant of one-eighth of all the Items 
of the estimates that had net yet , 
passed the House. The purpose was ! 
to introduce an interim supply hill.

In reply, Mr. Foster, who was lead
ing the opposition, said there 
objection to passing the supply re
quired by the minister. Mr. Foster 
referred to the negotiations now going- 
on between the premier and Mr. Bor
den, and stated that it had never been 
the desire of the opposition to prevent 
deserving employees of the country 
from receiving their pay or to stop 
necessary public works. The position 
in regard to the Aylesworth election 
bill remained exactly the same, and 
while the opposition was willing to 
make reasonable arrangements 
reference to it, Mr. Foster dock 
the opposition objected just as strt 
ly to the bill as ever, His staten 
was received with opposition dh< 

Concurrence in,
t3in309%VwaCse‘ ihtrodul 
going tiktihgK. the--- vers"¥S*ab.r^i,v

fate and will receive ti

sessions Was spent in discuss:!’ 
regulations regarding the free l 
sion of materials into Canada re 
for the construction of the Ï 
river tunnel. The government i 
admitted free of duty such materials, 
but only when they are required for 
that portion of the tunnel which is un
der water. Materials for the ap-t 
proaches are required to pay duty. 
The complaint of the opposition w*a 
that the material for the Canadian ap
proaches was being brought in from 
the United States free of duty. They 
demanded that the Canadian duty baj 
placed on the same basis as those olj 
the United States.

(From Saturday's Daily.) Winnipeg, June 13.—Although the
The rate war between the C. F. R. Past week has been characterized byrg. as s

stood that at this meeting the C. P. R. £otweather there are
officials informed the manager of the WMjF ill effects. Grain is Still as 
opposition line that if he was not pre- ’looking ’
pared to accept a settlement on the and there is no sign of yellow. Be- 
basis of the restoration of rates with- *<>“?. therefore, the inconveniences 

.«mmMit a a to the winter arising from the great length of straw,
business, he being free to operate his ÎL® o^^e^nMsibïe^nddttom
?ftehrc^edheto^oeso°rthe7wonMr0no! « evw^ercento^e cMssiflwtlon oomei 

™ith him Tn nther words into use in the prairie west the first
—real^earnesT Tvar b6 WM sS^Hr'I.ne °hunSJH^U.‘by

fuE^lf^Ta^^ « Normai,tcOTdiuSsnar^oifiy n^fed*^wir secure a bumper harvest at least a
£t amsiurlycompany ‘at Beattie ^d ^St^mg^wïth^nUoba^e reports

c5ifcnosn^ei8^L-mr S “r in

ments will be made -tonce for theim- Southern Manitoba are bringing the 
provenant of the djek, which will be cropg along nlcely_ whUe ln the north,

The prospect was indicated by the hnown hereafter as the Canadian Ra Where much of the land is new, thtere 
statement that Senator Murray Crape, ?ific R^Uway S. S. '2ls not & single adverse report, 
of Mass., who. has been one of tbe ™e steamers Princess Victoria In Saskatchewan everything is do-
leading stragetists of the anti-TSKel^, Fr^c®38 Roy?’1 K11 berth there. ^ ing well along the main line of the 
forces, is now counselling them not to 1 *1?-**rst .ffHf18 ln C. R. It is now quite clear that the
carry their contests further before the the fight will be fir when fr0Bts of a few weeks ago did no per-
committee on credentials. the steamer Princes i Boyal will leave manent aamage. In Regina district,

frrrn lif fill 1 u The presidential nomination having 4 p* S* w where owing to-a heavy “gumbo” soil

ITED WOMAN b'*tiF‘5,irr
TAKES ip

Murder on Sloop in VancouverSriSSSTjSs&'SlriS ‘SJS ffü “r aaarasrs S !SSS » HarJ-Negro Suspected
Hughes that he will not take the In reply So the improved service of good to say of the conditions through- of Crime
nomination under any circumstances, the C> P. R., giving a double steamship out a wide tributary country, while 
the. New YorJc men have been trying service- to Seattle from this port and Lloydmlnster sayk the crops have 
without much success to get together Vancouver, the Inland Navigation, never been so advanced during tile six 
on some one else, for if they can do whose manager has made a number of years of settlement, the only danger 
this there appears to be a strong ten- unfulfilled threats regarding other being too much straw, 
denoy in the middle west to join for- moves, now threatens to place the Calgary says that the crops are all
ces with New York. The name of Mr. steamer Iroquois on a triangular route that cobid be wished, especially fall
Cortelyou continues to be mentioned between Vancouver and Seattle, via wheat and coarse grains. Heavy rains 
as one which will develop increasing Roche Harbor and Victoria. The pre- have been prevalent, but do not ap- 
strength as the balloting draws near, vious announcement was that the Iro- pear to have injured the crop. Macleod 
Representative Sherman, of New York quota would call at Roche Harbor on reports fall wheat thirty-five inches 
appears to have wide support, and the way between Vancouver and Seat- high and just beginning to head out, 
ex-Lieutenant Governor Woodruff also tie and passengers to and from this while spring wheat is fifteen inches, 
has his vice-presidential supporters, port would connect at the San Juan Lethbridge says cool wet weather has 
but there is no united movement as island port by the steamer Rosalie. caused the grain roots to grow deeper 
yet, and probably will be none until and stronger and the spring wheat tothe New York delegation holds its ^he Inland ^‘fL^esa ciTcum- 9t°o1 oUt more- The has gone off 
caucus-next Monday night "es “somToSon W *”* ***“ has been drowned

Bryan Vote Sure on y,e part 0f the Dominion govern- out'
Lincoln, Neb, June 13.—W. J. ment, as It ls considered questionable 

Bryan returned from York, Neb., to- whether such a eérvice would not be an
day. At his office It was announced evasion of the coasting regulations,
that 697 delegates to the Democratic lenient though they are to United 
convention at Denver were pledged to States shipping, while no reciprocal 
vote for Bryan for president, this be- leniency is given to the Canadian ehip- 
ing 25 more than the necessary major- ping.
Jty. •

Vancouver, June 12.—Japanese who 
have been unable to- oBtain British 
Citizenship of late months because of 
the greater restrictions thrown around 
the granting of naturalization to aliens 
by the county courts since the expose 
or their loose methods which formerly 
obtained In making good citizens out 
of the Mikado’s subjects, threaten to 
make trouble if they are not granted 
boat pullers' licenses on the Fraser 
this year.

Hon, W. J. Bowser, Commissioner of 
Fisheries, notified the canners of the 
Fraser river that there would be no 
modification of the regulation which 
requires that all persons taking out 
fishing licenses should be British sub
jects. Both net mèn and boat pullers 
are required to take out licenses. Now 
the Japanese complain that the courts 
have made it so difficult for them to 
obtain BritisftxCitlzenship-^end lawyers 
have taken advantage of the fact to 
so increase the colt of obtaining 
naturalization that few can pass the 
test, only those who are able to pay 
from 315 to 320. In the old days a 
Japanese coiild be put through the 
naturalization tpill for less than 35.

Declaring that as aliens arq permit
ted to enter the country they cannot 
be prevented from securing employ
ment, some of the Japanese insist that 
they will pull boats without licenses, 
and that when arrested they will ap
peal tq the Japanese consul and so 
make an attempt to create an interna
tional disturbance.

London, Jtine 13.—Marshalled in eight 
distinct columns on the Victoria em
bankment, a great army of from 12,000 
to 15,000 women suffragists paraded 
the metropolis this afternoon and 
wound up with a meeting at Albert 
hall, at which such well-known-women 
as Dr. Anna Shaw, Lady Henry Somer
set and Lady Francis Balfour voiced 
the demands of woman for an immedi
ate extension of the franchise.

Suffrage societies in Austria, Aus
tralia, Canada, France, Russia, South 
Africa and the United States sent rep
resentatives to support the British 
women.
swelled in Trafalgar square by sev
eral thousand barmaids, who had been 
demonstrating against the licensing 
bill. All sorts of women, whose con
dition in life is wide asunder as the 

-poles, took part in the march and 
■united in the common cause of women 
suffrage.

Sarah Grand, Beatrice Harradin, 
Elizabeth Robins, Lady Onslow, Mrs. 
Alfred Lyttelton and Gertrude Kings
ton were among the more notable wom
en that marched at the head of the 
different sections. Dr. Anna Shaw and 
Miss Lucy J. Anthony delegates from 
the United States, led the procession 
in carriages.

Milicent Garrett Fawcett, widow of 
the Right Hon. Henry Fawcett, was to 
have led the procession, but as a com
pliment to her American co-workers 
she resigned thë place of honor to the 
two delegates from the United States.

Chicago, June 13.—The tramp of 
the convention hosts is now fairly 
under way, and tonight Chicago is be
ginning to throb with the contusion 
an# excitement of arriving throngs, 
some with banners and bands and 
gaily uniformed marchers, others with 
conspicuous leaders and their escorts 
of strong-lunged followers and shout- 
ers, others with the friends and ad
mirers of the various presidential can
didates, and still others of the curlou? 
onlookers drawn from every section Of 
the country, including many represen
tatives of foreign governments who 
have come to witness this national 
spectacle.

As to the presidential nomination, 
the figures presented by the Taft men, 
and to some extent conceded by the 
other elements, gtve the secretary such 
a commanding lead that tfee usual ex
citement of the close contest is want
ing.

(From Sunday's Daily) - 
For the first time since the regula

tion was made about the beginning of 
the year that no Japanese would be 
permitted to land whose passport was 
taken out more than six months prior 
to the date of their arrival in Canada, 
a Japanese youth, who states that he 
is a student and has an uncle resident 
at New Westminster, where he was 
bound, was refused landing by the lo
cal immigration officers on the arrival 
of the steamer Kumeric of the Weir 
line, Capt. Cowley, which reached port' 
yesterday from Manila and way ports 
of the far East, There the immigra
tion officials objected to the landing 
of the Japanese with an out-of-date, 
passport, application was made to al
low of his landing at Tacoma. As he 
has no passport for, the United States, 
though, landing will not be permitted, 
and he was ordered deported by the 
Kumeric.

The Kumeric left Manila on May 10 
and carried a fair cargo of hemp and 
general freight to China and Japan, as 
well as à shipment of hemp for Ta
coma. At Hongkong she loaded a large 
amount of freight, including 8,500 tons 
of gunnies ex. the steamer Tung-lung 
from Bombay for Tacoma. Two extra 
calls were made in Japan, at Shimizu, 
the tea port in the south, where 600 
tons of the new season’s tea was taken 
on board for United States joints. , At 
Yokkalchi, the recently openBd Japa
nese port, a large shipment of porce
lain and general freight was secured 
by the Kumeric. Yokohama was left 
on May 29 and good weather was ex
perienced, with fog when nearing thé 
land. Off the island coast a two-top
mast schooner, probably the outbound 
sealing schooner Umbtina, was sighted 

. between Caemaa«£. Pacu - «r'’* Vé

When bound from the quarantine 
station-toward the outer wharf a drift
ing ship’s'boat, full of water, was 
sighted fronr the liner. As it was 
thought fpr a time that there, was 
some one in the tdferelict boat, Capt.
Cowley swung the Kumeric toward 
the drifting boat. When jigsaw that 
there was no one in the craft %e pro
ceeded and made a landing at tiSe^out- 
er wharf soon after 7 p. m. V.

There were 71 passengers in all on 
the big steamer, and 6,700 tons of gen
eral cargo, one of the best freights 
brought from the Orient for many 
months. For Victoria there were four 
Japanese, one of whom, as stated, was 
refused lapding, and 34 Chinese, and 
for Tacoma there were 19 Japanese and 
14 Chinese. About 300 tons of general 
freight was landed here and the steam
er proceeded this morning.

News of Rebellion.
The Kumeric brought news that the

ati-dynastic rebellion organized by Sun ,, _ __.. - ..Yat Sen, who was in Victoria some When Mrs. Cooper s mother and the
years ago, preaching anti-monarchism other neighbors entered the home on 
to local Chinese, several cities having Chapin Street this morning there were 
fallen into the hands of the rebels. *» slSns of Ms; the bodies of the vic- 
Telegrams from Hongkong to Japanese tlms were scattered all about. Some 
papers speak of the progress northward were in thett beds ànd others on the 
of the rebels, who are meeting greater floor. Mrs. Cooper lay across tile body 
opposition as they move north. Gen- of the baby on a bed with an empty re 
eral Wang, who headed the imperial volver beside her. ... .
troops, had been defeated and killed. 18 believed Mrs. Cooper committed 
Yunnan City was being besieged when the murders and tiien killed herselfi 
the steamer sailed. A Japanese mer- She was once confined in an insane 
chant from the affected district, who asylum and for some time hadbeen 
arrived at Nagasaki, was interviewed brooding over the ihet that Cooper was 
by the local papers, and stated that the out °f w°rk. A few days slî® 
rebels had been working with great reported to have said she would end 
secrecy and secured a large amount-of ** alL 
war munitions.
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Lieut. Governor Heriick, of Ohio 
said tonight: “So far as the presi
dential nomination is concerned, we 
consider it settled, settled beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, and Mr. Taft will 
be nominate* on-the first ballot by a 
considerable majority. This is not a 
mere claim, it is the statement on an 
established fact."
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Special .

its for $i.oo
de English Body Brus
ted range of beautiful 
Driental designs, with 
.egular 
yard.

RES, an extra large 
ional and floral effects, 
suitable and most de- 
procured, in six sizes. ’
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$1.00 1

FISHERMAN KILLER 
ANR WIFE WBUNBER

:

i

> m* at 3h.25 to $9.50
....$10.50 to $7.50
F5-75 to $11.25
..$12.50 to $10.00
8.50 to $13.25
.$14.75 to $10.50

61.00 to $15.00
L $16.75 to $12.00
P4-5° to $17.50

. $19.50 to $14.00 
P7-25 to $19.75L $21.75 to $15.75

Shoots All the Members of Her 
Family and Commits 

Suicide
Vancouver, June 13.—A waterfront 

murder, of most brutal type, occurred 
early this morning. The viôtim was 
an Irish fisherman named Patrick 
Boyan, but who was generally known 
along the waterfront as Paddy.

His throat was cut from ear to ear. 
He had been dead probably ten hours 
when the police became aware that a 
crime had been committed.

The dead man’s Indian wife was also 
frightfully injured. Her throat is cut 
and gashed and though she was taken 
to the General hospital and is still 
alive, it will be almost a miracle if 
she recovers.

A negro, name unknown, is suspect
ed of the double crime. The killing 
followed a row in which liquor played 
a prominent part.

It was 11.30 o’clock this morning 
when the police were notified by R. 
Clarberg that the Irish fisherman had 
been killed. Clarberg is a fisherman, 
too, and his boat, was tied up at a slip 
just west of the Hastings mill, east of 
the New England Fish Co., wharf. 
Nearby was the sloop in which the 
murder was committed.

Clarberg says that at 9 o’clock last 
evening he was aboard his own boat 
when he heard the woman who was 
with the dead man engaged in an angry 
altercation with a negro who had 
brought whisky to the boat Clarberg 
went up town shortly afterwards, at 
the same time passing the negro as 
he stood on the railway track at the 
foot of Dunlevy avenue.

It was nearly midnight when Clar
berg returned to his boat. At that 
time Paddy and his wife were quar
relling aboard their boat. Thinking 
that they were drunk and that the 
matter was unworthy of further atten
tion, Clarberg rolled himself in his 
blankets and went to sleep.

At 9 o'clock this morning Clarberg 
says that he went Uptown and return
ed to his boat at 11.20, when he was 
startled by hearing a cry, “I’m cut 
cut, Pm cut.”

He jumped across to Paddy’s boat 
and found the Indian woman • lying 
outside the canvas covering with her 
throat cut and blood pouring from the 
wounds.

He at once went for the police, who 
on coming down to the boat found the 
body of the man lying inside. The 
woman was almost in a dying condi
tion. The ambulance was sent for 
and the woman taken to the hospital.

The body on board was still in 
death and a medical man who was 
summoned declared that the fisherman 
had been dead for ten or twelve hours.

Clarberg says that the woman told 
him when he went aboard the boat 
that “The nigger did it.”

The throats of the fisherman and his 
Indianiwife had evidently been cut 
with aVsharp knife: The latter was 
not found. It could easily have been 
thrown overboard. A small clasp- 
knife was found, but it did not show 
the slightest trace of blood.

The theory is that the colored man 
—if indeed he was the murderer— 
came aboard after the man and his 
wife jrere in a drunken sleep. One 
slash was sufficient to sever the wind
pipe and cause the death of the fisher
man; then the murderer attacked the 
woman, who succeeded partly at least 
in fighting him off. 
badly slashed.

No arrests have been made.

Cadillac, Mich., June 13.—Seven per
sons, all the family of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Cooper with the exception of 
obt.vHon, were murdered some time last 
nighXprobably by the wife and mothen, 
who

1
been insane.

Fred Ctoper, a son, aged 17, is the 
only’ one of thê*1ta«totiewn$v aliwp and 
he Is dying at Merçy hôpital -unable 
to give any account of the fragedy. In 
every instance the victims were killed 
with a bullet through the head.

The dead are: Daniel Cooper, 48 
years old; Mrs. Cooper, 45 years old; 
Harry, aged 14; Inez, aged 11; Samuel, 
aged 19; Georgian, aged 5; Florence,

1Specials RAILWAYS’ANSWER
ices
, is being well main- 

be the case, as the 
pd. These two lines

Grass is in excellent shape, with 
cutting already starting, and brome 
and rye grass in head. Red Deer, La- 
combe and Stetler districts all look 
splendid, and similar reports come 
from Edmonton, We task! win and other 
more northern points. So far there is 
no fly in the ointment of the crops of 
the prairie west.

Defence Offered in Suit Instituted By- 
Government Under Commodity 

Cleuse

i]

Philadelphia, June, 13.—The railroad 
companies named as co-reçpondents in 
the suit Instituted by the government 
under the commodity clausa of the 
Hepburn Act to restrain them from 
transporting anthracite coal from the 
mines in which thèy are financially in
terested, filed answers today in the 
United States circuit court in this 
city. The companies are the Lehigh 
Valley, Erie, D. L. 6 W., C. R. of N« 
J„ D. & H. and Philadelphia ft Read- 

' ing. The Pennsylvania Railway Com
pany, named as defendants, filed its 
answer several weeks ago. The ans
wers submitted today closely follow 
that of the Pensylvanta Railway Com
pany, and attack the constitutionality 
of the act, on the grounds that it kl 
confiscatory class legislation, and that 
it denies equal protection of the law.

*4

The steamer Princess May of the 
Victoria- Skagway service, will leave 
tor Vancouver tomorrow morning in
stead of the steamer Charmer, which 
vessel will leave Vancouver at 1 p. m. 
Sunday, starting her afternoon service 
to Victoria. The Princess Royal leaves 
here at 4 p. m. for Seattle on Sunday 
and the Princess Victoria will leave 
here at 12.45 p. m. for Vancouver, re
turning at 10 p. m. and leaving for Se
attle at 2 a. m. the following morning, 
arriving here daily at 12 noon, except 
Tuesday, from Seattle.

The -new service will provide three 
steamers from Vancouver and two to 
and from Seattle. The Princess Vic
toria, Princess Royal and Charmer will 
arrive here from Vancouver and the 
two former run on to Seattle.

shades, in striped ef- 
Also white grounds 
rery striking
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PREPARATIONS FOR 
ANGLICAN CONGRESS

MURDER SUSPECTS 
ARE GIVEN LIRERTY25c

: shades still to bë had 
lue and mauve shades. ' 't- mThis Week's Gathering Ex

pected to Be One of Great
est in History

50c r ; '

QUEBEC PREPARED ■199
None Recognized by Little Girl 

—Story of New Westmin
ster Convict

• • ;•••••«! ««far

A special correspondent of the Mainl- 
chl Dempo, who had visited the rebel 
camp at Hokow, a walled city, captured 
by the insurgents, states that un
armed foreigners are being treated 
with perfect civility by the insurgent's. 
The town of Hokow was placarded 
with notices Issued in the name of 
Whang Kwan, who appears to be the 
insurgent leader and who styles him
self viceroy of the Unkwei. These no
tices declare that the purpose of the 
Insurrection is to drive from the throne 
the Tartar barbarians who have long 
occupied it, and who have inflicted 
great injury and suffering upon the 
people of the Middle Kingdom. The 
insurgents adopt the name "people’s 
army,” and proclamations declare that 
the lives and properties of persons not 
offering any resistance will he sacred. 
The correspondent speaks very lightly 
of the Insurgents and dismisses their 
measures as old-fashioned and futile. 
They have changed the name of the 
year-period, and in many other respects 
they seem to pay more deference to 
appearances than to facts. As for the 
inhabitants of Hokow, their shops were 
open and they were carrying on their 
business just as usual. The foreign 
staff of the custom house had retreat
ed to Laokow, and the people, taking 
advantage” of their absence, were get
ting in large stocks of goods duty free 
French troops were guarding the bor
der on their own side and were evi
dently prepared to' take immediate ac
tion if the” insurgents molested them. 
The correspondent describes the con
dition and equipment of the insurgents 
as beneath contempt. Their ranks 
contain children, youths and old men, 
their garments are of the most squalid 
description, their sentries amuse them
selves gambling with peopter by the 
roadside, and altogether they are a 
mere pack of waifs and strays who will 
not be able to stand for a moment 
against disciplined troops.

/vwv\

? Mr. Lascelles flays All Visitors Will 
Be Well Cared For—Nature of 

the Rageanteomen s
London, June 13.—The preparations 

for the Pan-Anglican congress for 
the past two days have been taken 
up with a series tit meetings of wo
men. The chief of these gatherings 
was presided over by Mrs. Davidson, 
wife of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
at which the delegates contributed re
ports on their special work.

One of the most interesting speech
es was that made by Deaconess Knapp, 
of New York, who traced the history 
of the training and work of deaconesses 
In America. Many delegates attended 
social functions. Many of the pulpits 
of the London churches will be occu
pied tomorrow by Americans and other 
visiting divines.

Both the Prince of Wales and Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal are to 
give large garden parties next week 
in honor of the delegatee.

The congress is expected to rank 
among the great gatherings of religious 
workers. Most of the American bis
hops have sent acceptances, 
diocese in the United States has sent 
one or more clergymen and laymen, 
and all the colonies will have their 
spokesmen.

Vancouver, June IS.—The slayer of 
Mrs. Mary Morrison ls still at large. 
Of the half dozen suspects detained 
at Blaine, Bellingham, Cloverdale and 
New Westminster since 
day of the tragedy, three 
lowed their liberty without the neces
sity of calling the little daughter Mary, 
while at New Westminster this morn
ing she saw the remaining three. These 
were Fisher, the man brought from 
Bellingham, Banks, the negro brought 
from Port Kells, and Davenport, the 
vagrapt brought from Vancouver. She 
said that none of these was the mur
derer.

Mr. Carey, the Great Northern de
tective, returned again last night from 
Port Kells where he has been assist
ing in hunting for the suspected mur
derer, but says that up to the present 
no fresh clues have been discovered. 
He credits the warden of the New 
Westminster penitentiary with saying 
that they discharged a mulatto hamed 
Ball from there about a week ago. 
This man had been sentenced to five 
.years’ imprisonment for assault on a 
girl at Hazelmere, and his sentence 
wfis just up. He is said 
to the other prisoners and said that he 
would “make it hot” for, the people 
who had appeared as witnesses against 
him during the trial, and that some
thing would occur at Hazelmere that 
would be talked of for some time. Mr. 
Carey will endeavor to find out at 
Hazelmere whether or not Mrs. Morri
son was one of the witnesses who had 
appeared against the muuatto.

No fresh evidence has been ob
tained.

There is some talk that the reward 
has been, increased from $1,009 to 32,- 
000, but as yet it has not been official
ly announced.

/rwear Toronto, June 1$.—Efforts to, repro
duce in all their reality some of the 
most stirring scenes of Canada’s Carly 
history in the pageant at Quebec were 
vividly described by Frank Lascelles, 
the English designer of the interest
ing tableaux, to members of the To
ronto press club last night. He pointed 
out that the organizers of the great 
pageant were striving to eliminate, as 
far as possible, the purely theatrical 
element and to make the scenes a liv
ing reality. In the latter part of his 
address Mr. Lascelles touched upon 
the arrangements which had been 
made ta accommodate the great throng 
of visitors from all parts of the world 
who will gather in the ancient capital. 
Quebec, he said, was ready to receive 
its guests with a hearty welcome and 
would take care of all of them.

CANADA AND GERMANY
Lennox Electioneather one must have 

ion two specials that 
at small cost, also to

Tuesday, the 
have been al- Inquiry to Be Made of Sir Edward 

Grey in Parliament Concern
ing Trade Matter»

Kingston, Ont; June 13.—It ls now 
conceded that Mr. Carscalien, Con
servative, has been elected in Lennox 
for the legislature. A recount has 
been asked for in view of the many 
spoiled ballots.

it.
Montreal, June IS.—A London cablet 

A parliamentary inquiry is beinrfhe cotton and good 
sleeves, some are 
others with fine 

f Regular

says:
addressed to Sir Edward Grey in thee 
Commons regarding the German move
ment for commercial arrangement* 
with Canada, the foreign secretary be-< 
ing asked to lay before the House any) 

tations received from Germany
__ ___er foreign governments of thft
probable effect upon their trade of the! 
Franco-Canadian convention.

I

VIOLATORS OF LAW 
SHOULD RE PUNISHED

-7*

75c
re

: ribbed and fancy 
long and short 

lished and many

and

James J, Hill's Vigorous Ex
pression of Opinion at 

Washington
I

SHIPMENTS OF. ORE25c40c
Position of Queen’s.

Kingston Ont., June 18—The ma- 
jorlty of Queen’s university authorities 
are not satisfied with the action, of the 
general assembly in refusing to sep
arate Queen’s from the Presbyterian 
church so that she may benefit from 
the Carnegie pension fund for profes
sors They would be quite satisfied 
if the assembly would directly take 
part In the canvass for a large en- 
downment. To merely recommend 
Queen’s to the liberality ofPresbyterl- 
ayis throughout Canada will not do. 
They claim that the assembly must 
either unfetter Queen’s or become re
sponsible for Its maintenance.

S
Mines of Southeastern Districts ShoWj 

Heavy Total for Current Year 
Up to Date

Nelson, June 13 -Shipments from# 
the mines of southeastern British Co-, 
lumbta for the past week and the* 
year to date are as follows.

Boundary—Week, 26,085 tons; yean, 
604,847.

Bossland—Week, 4,714 tons; year, 
1*Bast of Columbia river—week, 1,070J 

y^Ttit*L’week, 81,869; year, 676,356.

George Siler Deed.
Chicago, June 13.—George Siler, 6* 

years of age. a writer on boxing, die* 
apparently was recovering. Siler was 
stricken on a street car on June 4, but) 
apparently was recoviring. Slier wag 
a lightweight boxer in his younger day* 
He then became a referee, and adjudt-

Each
Washington, June 13.—James J. Hill, 

chairman of Hie board of the Great 
Northern railroad, conferred with 
President Roosevelt today, and after
wards stated that he was going on his 
vacation and had taken his leave of 
Mr. Roosevelt.

Whetrthe President's policy towards 
corporations was made a subject of 
inquiry as bearing on the future of 
railroads, Mr. Hill disavowed any spe
cial knowledge, but vigorously in
sisted that any corporation found vio
lating the law should be prosecuted 
to the utmost.

Speaking of the segregation of sub
sidiary companies by railway 
ations, he said that eo far 
Northern Pacific was. concerned, all 
the coal lands owned by that com
pany were needed for'the company’s 
own purposes, suggesting that only 
in the c*se of a coal famine would 
the question

Blouses to have talked

s of garment can be 
have to show in these 

ï extra good, we have 
pts, cambrics, ducks 
b able to show such

CHARGES THE FLEET *
1

British Steamer Rune Amuck Among 
War Vesa^le m ^Portsmouth IP-

iJ50c £":'$
Portsmouth, June 13.—The British 

steamer. Bengorahead run amuck ln 
Portsmouth harbor this afternoon and 
narrowly escaped spitting herself upon 
the ram of the battleship Revenge. 
She then collided with the battleship 
Vengeance, carrying away the torpedo 
booms and damaging? some of the gun* 
ports of the war ship. There ls a big 
hole in her bows above the water line. 
The Bengorahead ls from Montreal and 
Quebec, May 18 add May 24.

New Pole Vault Record
June 18.—W. R.Danbury .Conn., -

world’s0record6’ for the pole vault, 
clearing the bar at 12 f*vt, 8 3-4 ln- 

in the meeting held by the Dart- fu- jfymnashm in this city The 
former record of 12 feet, 7 8-4 Inches was^made recently by A. F. Gilbert, 
of Yale.

corpor- 
as the Her head wasGloves 75c Fire at Providence.

Providence, R. I.„ June 13.—The ex
tensive plant of the British American 
Manufacturing company in this city 
was destroyed by fire early today. The 
loss is estimated at over $160,001)

Pennsylvania Qraft Case. 
Harrisburg, Pa., June 13.—The jury 

brought In a verdict of not guilty ln 
AHe capitol conspiracy case.

For Battlefield Fund.
Montreal. June 18.—The Bank of 

Montreal has donated $10,000 to the 
Quebec battlefields fund.

arise of furnishing coal 
to anyone outside of the corporation.

cated many of the famous fights of th^ 
plU*
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SAVE THE CHILDREN MR. TATE ARRIVES
WITH TOWNSITE PLANS

*
Shocked by Lightning.

Grand Forks, June 13.—During the 
eleotrlcal storm on Sunday last the 
lightning hit' the telephone wire at the 
Riverside nurseries, a tew miles eadt 
of the city, and, running along the wire 
to the buildings, taking pieces ot the 
poles off In Its travels, entfered one ot 
the buildings and smashed the tele
phone, then jumped to the stove, where 
Charles Welland was preparing din
ner, very much startling Mr. Welland 
and scattering the dishes. It then 
burned a hole In some clothing and fol
lowed the wire out to the packing shed, 
where the phone was also put out of 
business, and knocked over seven of 
Mr. Welland's chickens.

RADICAL CHANGES 
IN FISHING LAWS

Logging Engins Wrecked- 
Vancouver, June 18.—An açcldent oc

curred the bther day1 In the logging 
camp on Narrows arm, Schelt peninsu
la, conducted by B. H, Heaps & Co., 
of this city. A logging locomotive was 
hauling a heavy train, when a break 
occurred which allowed the engine, 
when relieved ot the trath, to shoot for
ward. Before It could be got under 
control It struck a curve, jumped the 
track and rplled a long distance down 
the grade, ending up at the bottom a 
mass ot Junk Iron. The fireman and 
engineer had very narrow escapes.
They managed to get free ot the rolling <From Sunday's Dally)
locomotive, and while not very badly Many radical changes In the federal 
bruised or with bones broken, they regulations governing salmon fishing 
were badly burned. With the locomo- to British Columbia are made in the 
live out ot commission, the camp has new rules Issued yesterday In the 
had to shut down, and the men have Canada Gazette, but probably the most 
come back to the city. Operations will important is the total prohibition of 
be suspended until a new engine can all kinds of salmon fishing on the 
be secured, which will be a week or!Fraser river from August 26 to Sep

tember 15, inclusive. In many other 
respects the new regulations Which it 
Is believed were drafted oh the recom
mendations ot the mysterious and un
obtainable report of the Fisheries 
commission are patterned after the 
regulations issued some months ago by 
the provincial authorities.

In the past sockeye salmon fishing 
has been prohibited on the Fraser 
river between August 26 and Septem-. 
ber 16, but during those dates it has 
been legal to fish for cohoes with nets 
of seven Inch mesh. Sockeye nets are 
live and three-quarter inch mesh and 
the idea was that all sockeyes would 
pass through the large cohoe nets, but 
as a matter of fact many - sockeyes 
were caught and what is more they 
were canned and the close period was 
one in theory more than in fact .al
though a number of sockeyes did 

to ascend to the

Insure Them Good Health 200 Oil Stoves to Be 
Sold at Cost

Ninety per cent, olf children under 
twelve years of age are being poisoned 
and parents don't realise It.

Irregular bowels are the chief cause. 
You parents know that your bowels 
should move every day. You know yon 
muet be as regular as clock-work, or 
the blood will become tainted.

Don't you realise that the children 
must be as orderly in getting rid of the 
.waste matter of their system?

Then, it you find that any of the lit
tle ones go two or three days without 
action of the bowels, don’t run to castor 
oil, senna tea, calomel, cascara or harsh 
Oliver pills." These simply, purge the 
child—strain the bowels.

“Frult-a-tlves" are the ideal medicine 
for children. They are fruit juices and 
tonics in the form of a pleasant tasting 
tablet. “Frult-a-tlves" stimulate the 
liver, causing more bile to flow.. It Is 
the bile, given up by the liver, which 
moves the bowels, "Frult-a-tlves” reg
ulate the liver and bowels, and thus 
completely cure constipation. They 
sweeten the stomach, and are the finest 
tonic in the world to build up the sys
tem and make children plump and rosy. 
60c a box—six for $2.50. Sent on re
ceipt of price if your dealer does not 
handle them. “Frult-a-tlves" Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Settled Other Arrangements 
With Rival Roads en Route 

to ,the Coast
Federal Government Adopts 
Drastic Regulations Govern

ing Fishing on Fraser
I

\
(From Sunday’s Dally)

D’Arcy Tate, the assistant solicitor of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com
pany, arrived In the city on the Prin
cess Victoria at an early hour yester
day afternoon, and, accompanied by Mr. 
Bacon, the townslte engineer In chief, 
and Mr. Hall of Brett & Hall, the land
scape artists of Boston, he will submit 
the plans for the laying out ot Prince 
Rupert to the provincial government 
and their professional advisers. The 
topographical features of the proposed 
city fall to Mr. Hall's especial depart
ment, while Mr. Bacon Is mainly re
sponsible for advice on the matter ot 
railway facilities.

In the circumstances nothing can be 
said In respect to the details of the 
plans, but It can be safely said that 
these plans will provide for the growth 
of quite an extensive city, provided 

- with all the most modern embellish
ments and conveniences. Being re
leased from the necessity ot reserving 
a width of 66 feet for every street ln 
the town, due regard will In this rela
tion be paid to the requirements of 
each proposed section; whether it shall 
be set apart for purely business or for 
purely residential purposes. And "it is 
understood that the roadways will be 
built from thte very outset of the fnost 
substantial description, as providing in 
the end the most economical policy that 
can by any possibility be pursued.

Ample provision Is made for hand
some and spacious parks and boule
vards, while the rolling character 
which Is presented by various portions 
of the location, with their varying and 
diversified eminences, will furnish an 
almost' infinite variety of building sites 
for the palatial as well as for the more 
numerous as well as less pretentious 
residences that, within a few years, 
must crown and adorn these moderate 
heights.

The roadstead could hardly be sur
passed for spaciousness, sureness In 
depth of water, security and beauty, 
and the views which will be obtained 
ot the harbor and its surroundings are 
of the most varied and charming de
scription. The most careful attention 
has been bestowed upon the water 
supply, which will at all times and In 
all circumstances be available for the 
inhabitants of the terminal city, and 
It is already assured, even in the very 
driest of seasons, of fully 300 inches of 
water of the finest possible qùallty, 
which will be drawn from Lake Scha- 
watlln, and it is calculated that, allow
ing a very liberal quality for bead, this 
will be beyond all question, ample for 
"a town of 10,000 people. While, when 
it Increases In size beyond this, enum
eration, It-will be" a very easy matter 
indeed to add as needs be to this pres
ent most adequate provision, for It is 
rightly recognized that too much care 
can hardly be bestowed upon this prime 
ahd mO?t absolute necessity of UTS And 
for the protection of property. ....

The docks at their very inceptioh 
will be roomy and substantial; and 
while nothing Is as yet officially said, 
In respect to a building of a drydock 
If the shipping at this embryo port 
become as numerous and as important 
as it is at the present time, with con
fidence anticipated, a drydock must, 
before many years have elapsed, be
come an Inevitable portion of the 
city’s harbor equipment. And It is 
very improbable that drydocks, at any 
leading port, will 
designed for a length of less than 
1,000 feet.

We have just received a ! 
shipment of summer Oil 
Stoves, which we must j 
clear out immediately, | 
hence these drastic meas 
ures.

Mineral Claim at Auction.
Grand Forks, June 13.—A one-quar

ter Interest In the Ajax mineral claim 
and all of the Munster mineral claim, 
both situated In Franklin camp, are to 
be sold at' the government office In this 
city oh Monday next at 10 a. m. by 
Sheriff Kerman, to satisfy a judgment 
obtained by Forbes M. Kerby against 
the McKinley Mines, Limited, for the 
sum of $406.80.

two. The loss In machinery alone will 
be several thousand dollars. <1v

<Rumored Strike in Ymir Mine
Ymir, June 13.—It Is rumored here 

that a big strike has been made at 
the Ymir mine.

Under the direction of Manager H. 
G. Nichols, for some years the com
pany has been endeavoring to locate 
a blind lead that was supposed to 
exist as there was much mineral In
dication on the hill back of the mine 
float that assayed $60 ahd upwards be
ing found; this lead was thought:to be 
parallel to the main Ymir lead, and 
work In that direction has opened up 
nevO ore bodies which are equally as 
rich as thé former Ymir' lead.

Chilliwack Tram Line
Vancouver, June 13i—The rails for 

the Chilliwack team line were ..ordered 
from the old country yesterday by 
Acting Manager Glover, of the B. C. 
Electric company. The order represents 
a value of $376,000, and the first ship
ment of 2,000 tons Is expected 
rive here about October L This will 
be sufficient for the 
stretch which Messrs. Boyd & Craig 
are now grading between New West
minster and Cloverdale, Good prog
ress is being made with the grading, 
and should thp weather prove favor
able this fall, it is quite possible that 
the rails may be laid and that section 
In operation this year.

• They are fitted with 
glass bowls and are abso
lutely smokeless and odor- 

r less if kept clean»

Rossland Mines
Rosslaqd, B. C., June 13.—For the 

purpose of developing the Surprise and 
You Know, two properties belonging 
to the Josie Group, diamond drilling 
has been can-led • on for some time. 
They have good surface showings: 
Satisfactory results are shown in the 
Ore "shoots on the 1660-foot and 1650- 
fodt levels ot the Le Roi, and there lb 
much more ore In sight now than has 
been the case for some time. In April 
the gross receipts amounted to $90,000, 
and it is said the May total will equal 
that amount.
r —— ----------------—

1

tv
I Burner with. xKettiç-.,»,,....................................
1 Burner with Glass Bowi'i..^., ,*..•»»-*.?
2 Burners with Glass Bowl........
4 Burners with Glass Bowl ....
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KAMLOOPS’ CITIZENS 
INTERVIEW EXECUTIVE z $1.25

$2.50
• ••••• i

man- 
spawningage

grounds.
From the point of view of the can

nera, who are now paying,both prov
incial and federal fishing licenses, 
of the most gratifying of the new 
rules is that declaring that the annual 
tee for a salmon fishing license shall 
be $5, or just half the amount hereto
fore charged.

, V new tax on canneries is also in
stituted but at the same time the fed
eral government takes a leaf out of 
fh® Provtocial regulations by declaring 
that no new cannery may be erected 
save by permission secured from the 
Minister of Fisheries. The tax placed 
on canneries is $50 per annum, but 
canners - welcome this if restrictions 
are to be placed on the establishment 
or new plants which mean greater 
competition and fewer fish all around.

,Vi?0:!}er restriction which meets 
with the approval of canners is the 
restriction of all salmon nets to a 
length of 300 yards. Heretofore this
rtoLbeen. ‘.U® iength in the Fraser 
river outside double that length has 
been allowed. The depth of nets Is 
also restricted to 60 meshes. In the
-f"„Sti?.vet:mlght be any depth with the 
result that many on the narrow Fraser 
channels were so deep that they swept
^anTe"^.1116 flSh Chahfi6

Fraser River Rising The extension of the weekly dose
New Westminster, June 13.—Reports h-M® ^aser above New West-

from up the river indicate that the SSSaST. ?rl2*M by the provincial gov- 
water is rising with considerable twm»1 ls»£ ll??',e-dby the federal au- 
rapidity and that some of the lowèr Ï Sirtf the announcement that 
lying land is already covered. In «ai Br!‘ish subjects who are bona 
some cases farmers have been forced -Ivor ,îlthe1' hank of the
to abandon work on their farms and îhe b.fidge may fish above
others are preparing to move If the Dennil ™™*1?. £rder .to flsh thère these 
rise continues. It- Is not, however ÎÜi?.Pîf Iïust take out a special licence 
serious and no flood is expected the wblch’ however, costs nothing
tSrVS.i«elnsr abou*"that ot othfe^ jrbars ’1 f Notable feature about the federal J!CofuM>ta! south of the 61st parallel of

«•*«*• with H,0d, «S, thh Fraser Is’ Iriohiilttitude, *hd In" thé waters of the
in tarXa ^°m ‘he caved- ,‘bat hours. Formerly Skeena River and Its estuary north of
awav current has cut “ «.LT b6twe„en Z 6'c}ocUi the limit named, salmon fishing with

Sundîv nlsht m.f tol^ « ° Cl,°ck bets is strictly prohibited. But salmon
périodes from ” s t*oVion?1" a*6. c?se traps located west of Gonzales Point,
morning till 12 nvinnir SaUn*day Vancouver Island, are excluded from
™ off "years this weekiv Zght" this prohibition. In the years 1908,
oVsnii ^ i s weekly close season ig-in iqii iqi2 1914 191B and 191e!shall be six hours longer In the Fraser , 14’ 1Sl“’ a a „ hriver above New Westminster bridge known as "small run years" or "off

Perhaps the regulation which has ^hours longtr ^iz ^ ^
gen“ainpdubUc0SLCtha?,ewnhticah'nSnS1 th® From Satufday at 6 a.m. to Mon- 

that from "March 1 day at 6 a.m. in that part of theelusive, halibut shall not be taktn n betv^, “ï® ^ZZjÿ***
Is presumed that the fishery experts m£?ter bridge and Mission bridgé 
ot the federal government have con- ?om Saturday at 12 noon .to Sun- 
cluded that the period between those 'tb®wa!:®r8
dates is the spawning time of the hali- of Bf™<§!l#Uoiumbia north of the 51st 
but and they must therefore be pro- parallel'Vorth Latitude, but exclud- 
tected. Ing the Skeena river and its estuary,

salmon fishing with nets is prohib
ited.

Merits of Road to Tete Jaune 
Cache to Be Urged on the 

Government

WE HAVE EXTRA WICKS
SENT OVER C. P. R.

oneA Supplies for Contractors Do Not Come 
By American , Roads—Mr. Mc

Leod's Statement
to ar-

Ogilvie Hardware, LimitedAnother deputation is shortly ex
pected at the government buildings on 
very much the same mission as the 
recent delegation from Revelstoke. 
The people of Kamloops consider that 
their town is the natural departure 
point tor a road to the Tete Jaune 
Cache, which will be an important 
point In the near future on account 
■of the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific through the Yellowhead 
pass. An Immense quantity of sup
plies will be needed for the construc
tion work and these will be brought 
by rail to the most convenient point 
on the C. P. R. and taken north thence 
•by wagon road. The result is that the 
various towns along the main line of 
■the C. P. R. are extremely anxious to 
get the government to help put the 
■roads in shape, and build new ones 
where necessary so that they 
share in the resultant traffic.

On the 9th Inst., the British Co
lumbia Inland board of trade, as the 
Kamloops board is styled, held a spe
cial meeting to consider the action that 
should be taken to protect the inter- 
.ests of Kamloops. After a discussion 
ot the subject strong resolutions were 
unanimously passed urging that re
pairs should be made to the trail on 
the North Thompson Landing to Tete 
Jaune Cache so that the town might 
share In the traffic which will result 
from -the construction ot the Grand 
Trunk Pacific along the Yellowhead 
J>ass. - .
1 It was claimed that Kamlops pre
sented the most feasible starting place 

-, the route along which goods will
, . bb taken from the C. P. R. line to 

the G..T. P„ and It was held to be a 
.well known fact that a trail or wagon 
-rokd could be biillt from Kamloops to 
the new road at a third of the cost of 
a road from any other place present
ing anything like as good facilities for 
the trade that will have to be handled.

In order to properly present these 
.views in proper quarters a deputation 
.was appointed to interview the gov
ernment on the subject. It Is headed 

,by E. A, Nash, president of the Kam
loops board of trade, James F. Smith 

.secretary, F. Rushton, M. P. Gordon 
and A. E. McLean. This deputation 
will co-operate with the Victoria and 
Vancouver boards, so their instruc
tions run. in impressing the advant- 

ot the Kamloops route upon the 
powers that be. Hon. F. S. Fulton, K. 
C., who is member for Kamloops, has 
also been asked tb do what he may to 
.assist his follow townsmen. The vari
ous. contractors for supplies will also 
be Interviewed by the deputation, as 
the Kamloops people believe they can 
convince all Impartial persons that 

• the Kamloops road will be cheaper 
,more expeditious and In everv way 
more satisfactory for all concerned 
than any other which can be chosen.

The delegation is expected in Vic
toria today or tomorrow and will prob
ably Interview the executive on Mon

twelve-mile
Vancouver, June 13.—Sensational 

charges made in the House of Com- Government Street, Opposite Spencer’s.
mons that plant, equipment and sup
plies in connection with the 
tion of. the Pacific coast section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway were be
ing hauled over American railways to 
Seattle for transhipment north to the 
disadvantage of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway were given absolute denial. 
D. McLeod, purchasing agent of Mes
srs. Foley, Welch & Stewart, the rail
way contractors, whose headquarters 
are now at Prince Rupert.

“Those statements made in the 
east are absolutely unfounded," said 
Mr. McLeod today to The Province. "I 
have no hesitation in declaring that 
all the plant we shipped from Ontario, 
Manitoba and the new provinces for 
use on the Pacific division of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was routed over 
the Canadian Pacific to Vancouver. 
Not a pound of it went via an Ameri
ca» road. The transportation of this 
large outfit aggregating thousands of 
tons, has been and is being carried 
out by steamers flying the British flag. 
Our supplies are being purchased in 
Victoria and Vancouver. We have not 
expended one cent in the American 
coast cities and, for that matter, don’t 
Intend to.”

senconstrue-

?

COLD LIQUIDS FOR HOT 
DAYS

Mr. Macpherson Queried
Vancouver, June 13.—The Vancouver 

board of trade has given R. G. Mac
pherson, M. P. for Vancouver 
portunity to explain his position on 
coasting laws question. According to 
a report from Ottawa he made certain 
statements in the House of Commons 
on Thursday—as reported In the press 
yesterday — which were totally at 
variance with the facts. To clear the 
matter up, if possible, the board of 
trade wired Mr.

I;
an op- 

the

These fine, cooling Summer Drinks are luxuries, yet on a price- 
level with necessities;
Syrup, all flavors, per bottle.........
Lime Juice, per bottle ....................
Eiffel Tower Lemonade, per tin .
Persian Sherbet, per bottle or tin

25<)
25c

may 251Macpherson calling 
his attention to the report of his 
statements, pointing out the error and 
asking him to explain.

25d

W ft WAI I AfF The Family Cash Grocery
Tie vi n/lLLfivL, Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone312

NEW MERCHANTS RANK 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY

extra.
■

harbor and Departure, 
export of fresh sockeye salmon 

or of fresh herring is prohibited.

BALLOON MYSJEirrMethodist Missions.
Vancouver, June 13.—The committee 

which has in hand the arrangements for 
the meeting of the board of missions of 
the Methodist church, Which will edn- 
vene here in October, met last evening 
in Wesley church. Plans for the jubi
lee conference to be held next May in 
New Westminster were also discussed, 
and a committee of seven appointed to 
further deal with the arrangements 
a55.«epopt to the ful1 committee. In 
addition to a number of the clergymen 
of the city there were present Rev. Dr. 
Slppreli, Dr. White and Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough of New Westminster, Rev. 
J. F. Betts of Ladner and Mr. Tuttle of 
Eburne.

Will Be Opened for Business 
Tomorrow—Is Handsome- 

■ ly Finished
RepMtetf" to 

Azpcte Island 
IVltising in Europe

[qsln, Fayal, Azores, June 13.—A 
«F has just been received here 

the Island of Flores, which de
clares that a balloon, evidently under 
human control passed over that island 
on June 6 at 8 o'clock in the morning, 
traveling from east to west.

The balloon rose to pass over the 
Island and then oame down to Its pre
vious level as soon as it was clear 
of the western shore. The passage of 
the airship created much excitement 
among the people of Santa Cruz and 
Lagens, but it was impossible to note 
other details than those given above.

The Island of Flores Is one of the 
northwest group ot Azores. It Is 
about 800 miles due west of Lisbon, 
Portugal. The only communication be
tween Flores and Horta is by steamer 
or sailing ship. ' The distance from 
Flores to the American coast Is about 
2000 miles. There Is no record oi any 
balloon missing in Europe. The last 
baloon race previous to June 6 was 
held in England on May 30, but every 
airship In this contest was accounted 
for.

Air Vessel 
Over

Have Passed 
None

Hagain beever
lett(From Sunday's Daily)

The new Merchants’ bank, a hand
some stone structure, on the corner oil 
Douglas and Yates street, is ready for 
occupancy and will be made the head
quarters of that institution in Victoria 
from tomorrow morning, 
thrown open to the public for inspec
tion by the manager, R. F. Taylor, last 
evening, many taking advantage of the 
opportunity of looking through one ot 
the most beautifully finished struc
tures of the city.

It was about a year ago that the 
building plans, drawn by Architect 
Rattenbury, were aproved and the con
tract let to Messrs. Wood & McVicker. 
A few months previous the Merchants’ 
bank, one of the best known and long
est established in Canada, had taken 
up quarters on Douglas street, its 
board of directors recognizing the im
portance of /being represented in the 
young and growing capital of British 
Columbia. Their permanent offices, 
just complete, cost in the neighbor
hood of $66,000, nothing having been 
omitted in the effort to give the interi
or an artistic appearance, as welt ias 
providing the staff with, all modern 
facilities ahd conveniences in handling 
the business of the bank’s patrons.

In the construction of the block, 
Newcastle stone, coming "from the 
neighborhood of Nanaimo, has been 
utilized. The walls and the counters 
are of Belgium marble, while the fur
niture throughout is of oak. The floor 
is composed of white and gray marhle 
tiling, the ceiling, while lavishly dec
orated, leaves an impression of solidity. 
The structure is absolutely fireproof, 
particular care having been taken to 
make it so in the material selected. It 
Is two stories in height, on the main 
floor being the bank Itself, with the 
manager's office, while overhead are 
four handsome rooms which already 
have been rented for office use. The 
architectural design Is Corinthian In 
style.

In showing the strong room or vault 
to a Colonist reporter, it was explained 
by Manager Taylor last evening that a 
system of deposit boxes had been in
stalled which might be used by the 
public for private purposes at a mod
erate monthly rental. Here valuable 
document's, or papers of any kind 
would be protected from fire and from 
burglars, not only by lock and key, but 
by a thoroughly tested and efficient 
burglar alarm.

Other Matters Settled
Mr. t Tate left Montreal on the 1st 

Inst., and has enroute been engaged In 
settling several very important pieces 
of business, In which the G. T. P. 
agreement is jointly concerned with 
the Canadian Pacific and Great 
Northern Railway companies.

About a week ago he spent some 
time in close consultation with Mr. 
Whyte of the C. P. R. staff at Winni
peg, in relation to the Joint use of the 
trackage extending for about two 
miles from West Fort, or the western 
part of Fort William and the harbor. 
It has already been agreed that a 
union station will be used .at Fort 
William, and it is more than probable 
that the matter of Joint trackage to the 
port, will be shortly arranged In 
manner most satisfactory to both the 
constructing parties; as it Is consid
ered highly desirable that the town of 
Fort William shall not be cut up and 
more or less Injured by having three 
separate lines of railway passing 
through It; for it is also expected that 
the trains of the Canadian Northern 
will be run over the same track. 
While the complete plan further in- 
lncludes a joint occupation of the 
waterfront at Port Arthur.

In addition, the Great Northern, 
which enters the great railway cen
tre at Portage la Prairie, over the 
tracks of the Midland railways Of 
Manitoba, owns considerable land at 
this point, and now' desires to make 
arrangements for the joint use of the 
fine station which has been erected 
‘here by the G T. R. R. Co., and as 
little difficulty lies In the way, this 
question may be considered closed.

Mr. Tate’s train - -was " delayed on 
Wednesday fdr 'eleven hours .by the 
great flood that has so seriously ham
pered railway traffic in Montana dur- 
ing the past Week; but being released 
at 9 o clock on Wednesday night, He 
reached Seattle at 5 o’clock on Friday 
morning, boarding the Princess V16- 
toria for his long journey’s end, at 
9 o clock yesterday morning. And he cordially admits that thl weather 
which he has experienced since his 
arrival in Seattle and the capital could 
not well be more satisfactory 
agreeable.

states, that the line of 
Tm Vr°m Wlnnlpeg to Prince 

Rupert will be somewhat, although not 
greatly shorter than the’line of the C 
F. R. from the same point to Vancou- 

J;he prairie mileage in the case of 
the G. T. P. being 916, and the moun
tain mileage 839; making a total of 
17o5 miles from Winnipeg' to the 
transcontinental terminus.

The provincial government holds a 
one-quarter Interest in the townsite, 
and defrays one-quarter of 
preliminary expenses.

Mr. Morse. Coming.
Frank W. Morse, vice-president and 

general manager of the G. T. P is ex 
pected on the Coast on officihl bus! 
connected with the road early In, and 
probably during, the first week of 
month. He will visit Victoria

It wasages
If this regulation is carried out to 

the letter all halibut fishing in waters 
within the jurisdiction of Canada will 
have to ceasé during the close period 
However, as some of the very best 
halibut banks on tho British Columbia 
coast are situated outside the three- 
mile limit In waters which have never 
yet been claimed by Canada—Hecate 
strait, for instance—it is the opinion 
of halibut fishery Interests that the 
regulation will not have much effect.

One ot the matters which halibut 
men hoped to see settled by the new 
international fisheries commission is 
the , question of Canada’s jurisdiction 
over the waters of Hecate st,ra!t.

Regulations in Full.
The new British Columbia

From Friday at 6 p. m. to Sunday 
at 6 a. m. following. Ashing with sal
mon traps west of Gonzales point, near 
Victoria, Is prohibited.

Between November 20 and June 30 
following, both days inclusive, the an
nual close season, or during such close 
times and close seasons as are other
wise prohibited, no gill nets for sal
mon having a haesh less than seven 
inches, extension measure, shall be 
permitted.

From August 25 to September 15, 
both days inclusive, no salmon nets 
of any kind shall be used In the Fraser 
jdver district.

The taking of spring salmon or quin- 
nat and of sockeye salmon from Oc
tober 1 to November 15, both days In
clusive, is prohibited.

The taking of cohoe dark salmon 
and humpback salmon from Novem
ber 15 to January 1 following, both 
days Inclusive, Is prohibited.

The taking of steel heads from No
vember 16 to March 25 following, both 
days inclusive, is prohibited in 
tidal waters, but in tidal waters from 
January l to March 25, both days in
clusive.

The taking of front of all kinds is 
prohibited from November 15 to March 

,25 following, except in the waters ot 
the interior of the province of British 
Columbia east of parallel 120, west 
latitude, where the taking ot trout of 
ail kinds from November 15 to May 1 
following is prohibited.

The taking of herring from March 
1 to April 30, botli days inclusive, is 
prohibited, but the , close season may 
commence at an earlier date under au
thority of the district inspector of 
fisheries in any locality in wtitch that 
officer may decide that such prohibi
tion is necessary in order to protect 
spawning Herring.

The taking of halibut from March 1 
to March 31, both days Inclusive, is 
prohibited.

New Farmers’ Institute
The Farmers’ Institute districts of 

Cowlchan and Metchosln, as defined In 
the Farmers’ Institute and Co-oper
ation act, 1897, have been subdivided 
by the withdrawal of Shawnigan and 
'Malahat districts, which have been 
constituted into a separate district, to 
bej known as the Shawnigan Farmers’ 
institute.

Appointments Gazetted
The following appointments appear 

In the current Issue of the Provincial 
Gazette:

Joseph Alexander Brown, of Kere- 
roeos, and Henry John Hawetson, of 
Kelowna, to be notaries public In and 
for the province of British Columbia.

Cecil A. Boyd, of 150 Mile House, B. 
A., M. B. B., to be a health officer for 
the province of British Columbia.

To be fishery overseers and provin
cial constables: Angus McLeod, of 
Vancouver, and Robert Reid, of New 
Westminster.

Andrew James Smith, of Ganges 
Harbor, Reginald Banger Young of 
North Salt Spring island, and George 
Edward Akerman, J. P„ of Fulford 
Harbor, to be fence viewers In and for 
Salt Spring island.

His honor the administrator of the 
government In council has been pleased 
to declare the 18th day of March, 1891 

the date of the appointment of Mark 
Parsons of Victoria, as head gardener 
at the Parliament buildings.

ORIENT FLOUR TRADE fishing
regulations which appeared In the 
“Canada Gazette” yesterday at Otta
wa are as follows:

Fishery licenses will only be grant
ed to British subjects who reside in 
the Province.

No new cannery of curing estab
lishments can commence operations 
without a permit obtained from the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Existing canneries must secure a. 
licence, costing $50 per annum.

A permit for a hew establishment 
will only be issued after a favorable 
report as to its sanitary conditions.

The annual fee for a salmon net 
Is $5. The maximum length is to be 
300 yards and depth 60 meshes; size of 
mesh, seven inches, extension

Big Copper Deposit
Prince Albert, June 13.—There Is 

great excitement here over the dis
covery of a huge copper deposit two 
hundred and twenty miles to the north 
on the shores of Like Laronge. The 
lead which is four hundred yards wide 
runs back three miles, between the 
two granite walls, showing forty 
pounds of copper to the ton. The de
posit is on the southern fringe of the 
rocky northland, Just across Lake La
ronge, where there Is a huge coal de
posit owned by the G. T. P. Old 
miners say indications are that a sec
ond Butte has been discovered.

High Rifle Score»
Port Clinton, Ohio, June 13.—A new 

world’s record was made yesterday at 
the State Rifle range, at Camp Perry, 
in the try-out for a rifle tèam ■ 
present the United States at the com
ing contest to be held at Bisley, Eng
land, in July. There were 21 compe
titor. The high scores were made bv 
the following: Eastman, Ohio, 864-; 
Lashner, New York, 861; Lilon, Ohio. 
860; Hazy, Delaware, 856; Benedict. 
Ohio, 861; Martin, New Jersey, 851; 
Jeffers, Mass., 861. The first ten will 
constitute the team. The world’s rec
ord of 1752 points made by the United 
States at Ottawa, Canada, for the 
Palma trophy in September of last 
year was beaten yesterday.

Obstacles in Way of American Millers 
May Give Canadian Flour 

Good Openingi

Vancouver, June 13.—Flour mills dri 
fthe sound are experiencing a slack 
time. The export trade to the Orient 
;is practically non-existent owing to 
•the high prlcej of wheat and the low 
•price of silver. Mexican dollars are 
worth only 45 cents this year 
pared with 62 cents last year. There 
are- large stocks of wheat lying at 
Honkong which must be absorbed be- 

Iiore tratfe can recover Its normal pd- 
altlon. The price of flour delivered In 
China this year Is nearly twice as high 
as» year ago.. The trade has not been 

fàbie to make use of cut freight ratés 
to the Orient. California experienced 
a poor crop last year and drew on the 
other states for supplies, consequently 

.Graining stocks that would ordinarily 
rhave been used for export trade. - With 
a poor outlook for this year’s Wash
ington crops, it would seem that a 
similar state of affairs will prevail 

, and that the price of flour on the sound 
1 a, be. to° hiSh to be attractive to 
Oriental buyers. This should shift 
their attention to Canadian sources of 
supply and with a bumper crop almost 
assured Canada should be able to 
thoroughly establish her flour In Ori- 

.entai markets.
It is significant that at the annual 

convention of the Millers’ National 
federation being held In Detroit, 
abolition of the duties between 

t United States and Canada should be 
■h,u,s lowing that the Uni

ted States millers are looking to Can- 
üi.. '"^at for, a Portion of their sup- 

‘T„lles">. The ’î* - at Minneapolis have 
long been endeavoring to have special 

^legislation enacted regarding spring 
wheats imported from Canada, and ai 

. ‘hey depend largely on their export of 
patent spring wheat flour to Europe 
to enable them to manufacture iow 
grades in sufficient quantities to at
tract the Orient, It is almost a cer- 
tototY that they expect to have great 
difficulty In holding the markets they 
have practically hitherto controlled in 
the Orient. With careful and adeqoate 
preparation during the next 
months the coming fall should 
tremendous Increase in Canadian 
exports through Vancouver

I

non-

, as com-

m ens
ure, or In sockeye salmon nets five 
and three-quarter Inches, 
measure.

Herring licenses, $2.60; length of 
net 400 yards; mesh not less than 
two and a halt Inches, extension 
meausre.

Sturgeon net license, $2.50; length 
300 yards; mesh not less than twelve 
Inches, extension measure.

The annual fee for a salmon Iran 
net license is $75. v

Fishing with nets in British Co
lumbia waters is prohibited, except 
under licence. One-third of any 
cove, bay or inlet must be kept tree 
from nets.

No kind of netting Is allowed in 
fresh water lakes and 
>/aters.

as

extension to re-

FIGHTING PAPER TRUST
Publishers Endeavor to Make Arrange

ments With Pulp Mills for 
Supply of Paper

New York, June 13.—A new method 
of trust fighting was disclosed today, 
when an advertisement appeared In a 
Phper trade publication announcing 
that John Norris, chairman of the com- 
mittee on paper ot the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association, 
had been authorized by the publishers 
using 161,000 tons of news print paper 
per annum, to arrange with owners ot 
pulp mills for the Installation of paper 
making auxiliaries, with the under
standing that If a satlsfaptory basis 
can be reached, the publishers will un
derwrite and guarantee the prices, t. o. 
b. at the mill, which the owners will 
receive for a term of years on the 
product of their new

or more

Tidal Boundaries.:
The tidal boundaries in rivers speci

fied below shall be defined as follows:
Fraser river, in a line coinciding 

with the Mission bridge.
from 
can- 

thc opposite

Ballot in France.
Paris, June 13.—The chamber of 

deputies today adopted an amendment 
to the existing voting law which 
practically puts into effect the secret 
Australian ballot system. Although 
universal suffrage was Instituted in 
r ranee in 1846, there always have been 
much complaint of the system of the 
marking of the ballot in public. This 
enabled the big land owners and manu
facturers and political manipulators to 
exercise duress on the voters.

the Skeena river, a line drawn 
an island north of the Balmoral 

to Rocky point, 
or nortli bank of 'the river.

Naas river, a-line drawn across the 
.river from Rocky point to a project
ing point on the opposite bank of the 
river, and immediately above Fishery 
bay.
. Cowlchan river, a line drawn from 
Serpentine point to Cowlchan head

Rivers inlet, a line drawn from 
Devil’s slide to a point on the oppo
site shore, marked by a point bearing 
a white flag, placed there bv author
ity of the district fishery inspector 
during the fishing season.

Fishing by means of nets of anv 
kind or description is prohibited in thé 
waters of Victoria harbor inside of an 
imaginary line fi-om Mabauloy point to 
Clover point, and embracing all the 
waters of the harbor to Victoria i™" 
and including the inlet. m’

Northern Canneries.

Æ». ST» SsSKmanager of the Casslar cannery, on 
the Skeena river, arrived Tuesday af-
N«!?00nm£n tjle tug T°Paz from the 
Naas. They have been making a tour 
of inspection of the different canneries 
m this section, and have Just returned 
from looking over the cannery at Mill
= V0,îJhf ,Naa8 rtver> ln which they 
are both interested. Mr. Moore re
ports a fairly good run of spring sal
mon at the different canneries, and 
says the prospects for a good season's 
work are of the brightest kind. They 
visited the Georgetown sawmill at 
Georgetown, in which they are also in
terested, and for which the tug Topas 
was lately purchased from the British 
Columbia Contracting company at 
Vancouver, ln a forced sale; will be 
used for towing logs and will ply be- 
tween the Naas, and Skeena river 
points.

on non-tidalthe
nery onThe export of fresh clams Is pro- 

hlbited, accept to the other provinces

Salmon under three pounds must be 
returned to the water. Trout under 
three pounds cannot be bought 
or exposed for sale in the province.

On.the Fraser.
No person shall fish

these
sold

„ „ . paper installa
tions. By “underwrite,” the publish
ers mean that they will guarantee to 
take the entire output of the new mills 
for 321 days of each year, at the min
imum price to be asked ln case the 
mill owner Is unable to sell his product 
elsewhere at the time of manufacture 
at a higher price.

PVRHPMIP. for sockeve
salmon above the New Westminster 
bridge unless under authority of n 
special lecence, which shall be Isstied 
only to a British subject/ actually re« 
ident on either side of of the Fraser 

‘river, above, that is, east of the New 
Westminster bridge, such licence to 
bear conspicuously stamped across it. 
face; “This licence valid between New 
Westminster bridge and 
bridge.”
ï*?maslturd'y£at el.m'lo Sudda/Z . Also In tlid waters ol Nanaimo hai-

1= mmw ad

Refusing Information.
Ottawa, June 12.—In the senate yes

terday Senator Ferguson complained 
that the Transcontinental railway 
commission was not furnishing the 
senate with satisfactory replies to 
questions asked by senators. Senator 
Cartwright said senators had the right 
to be furnished with all information 
asked for In relation to public busi- 
ne8s‘ aud no officer had a right to 
refuse to give Information. He should 
, *' disciplined. The matter would be
•aid before the government

next

Killed Opponent With Rock

mnn^vthe-rLeft ®ar a”S kllied him in?
stantly. They quarrelled ovèr change 
from a shooting gallery. 5 Dge

few 
see a 
flour

The delicious flavor of "Salada” Tea 
is largely due to the'care used ln the 
cultivation and preparation, and to the 
fact that it is packed in sealed lead 
packages, which prevents its coming ln 
eo-toctwUh articles that would affect
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SPECIAL5c 5cHartleys Fine and Luscious Marmalade, 
individual jars. Each, only 5*
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Tuesday, June. 16, 1908 - 3LY COLONISTs ; V YÏCTOKL4: semêw;
SûS&xÀM1«sj? MAKE OVERTURES OF

PEACE TO COUNCIL

iK -Vi
T ftlfSb

1 ST. ANN’S JUBILEE TO 
BE HELD THIS MONTH

11force# 
declined to

suggested the Instability of 
patriotism, and she gently 
wield the be.ten of authority In,., this 
Instance. Hence, the (audience had to 
disperse without the usual closing 
number sung in good-hearted unison 
with the young performers."

Founding New Convent. Doctor on Allan Liner Induces En-
The year 1871 Was made memorable a',ged Young Woman to Marry 

by the laying of 'the cornerstone if Him—Had Wife Already
the convent wht£h stands today on —„----------
Humboldt street. The late Governor Montreal,' June 18.—Dr. Fred1 O. 
Trutch and the honorable .minister of Ackfend, under arrest In London, 
works R L. Langevln, assisted by Bngiand, on the charge of bigamy 

,, ... Chief Justice Bcgble, Sir James Doug- having married Hetty Florence Gert- 
June 26. 27 and 25 will mark the las, Judge Crease, Hon. David Cam- mgs Satchell In Montreal, while he 

Jubilee of the founding of St. Arms eron, and the committee, Father was already a married man, was sur- 
convent school in Victoria, an institu- Seghers, Messrs. Garesche, Senior; on the AUan liner Pomeranian,
tion which has grown from a small Granclni, . Lowenbm*. Peter M<y |he VoSna ladv Uved InLondonBM- 
log shack to the present imposing Quads. Senior; the papular architect, ^n^wîséneaeed to be°raarrted 
structure on Humboldt street, during Mr. Vereydben, and ,Hon. J. S. Hejmc- '*n“'=.H?hmlng1fvtor in Manitoba, 
which time- a great many of Victoria’s ken, were present. On the completion Thtedtecîfrded^over sent her ISOOwith 
ladies have been educated there, re- of the building a- great fair was held, Th s discrnded mver sent her Sbw witn
gardless of religious beliefs. The cele- and almost every lady In the city par» ^Ynnfnev y RHe
bration of the jfibilee of the school has Mclpated. A leading committee* olf the /™m London to Winnipeg. She
been taken up with enthusiasm by the members of the Roman tiatholle Oath- W<Th«
old pupils, who have formed them- edral had the matter in charge, and =bj boarded the Pomeraniart The

s.ïïïe»,s^:
While th. old pupil, of «h. e».,.. ^ ÎS S*Se 4l

^thl deters 0ut3ide- and W!?s not leas devoted In gone, Ackland left her. She followed 
organizing the celebration, the- sisters atte#<Ung nnfl assisting during the him to Bngland,>nd his arrest follow,» 
wish It to be distinctly understood that bazaar. The outline of the musical ed. \ , - -
all citizens of Victoria^-will be wel- programmes delivered during the even- 
comed both at the celebration and in lnga of the event are an evidence of 
helping;to make the affair a success by the flno talent and culture that ever 
assisting in. the planning. The man- existed In music circles oKhe city, 
ageittent of the school is proud of theposition which it deservedly occupies Founding the Hospital, ,

a Wctorlan institution dating from The laying of the cornerstone of the 
ploneeTtimes, and they want to see all present St. Josephs hospital was also 
their mends, irrespective of- past affi- among the chief events ; of the eeven- 
llation with the school or religious be- T-he very fuH newspaper report
Jief. In this connection all old pupils flled occasion; recalls the lead-
who have not already done so are re- *"K CathoUc and n°n'c'?'tll°,1° citizens

fts»--."»»» «USSR'S.fS!5£w"$e
tne convent. < dimity with which this ceremony was

y -As 3-i* present outlined, the célébra- carried out stands as* an evidence at' 
tion will start by commemorative ex- the fine ceremonies of, the (fey. which 
erases at Institute hall on the evening were an conducted wtth the greatest 
of Friday,- June 26, to- which all are care and reflect credit upon the per- 
invited. Cm Saturday afternoon there soas m charge of civic function*. 
wtU be a public reception at the aca- » R ' ï v:-:*
demy, during which refreshments will -■** . - . . . tv,r„he served in the grounds. The recep- Another item of interest about this 
tion will be from 3 to 6, and will be time, and duly chronicled In these old
continued during the evening until 8. nf the0Kine of
On Sunday there will be a high mass Colite PhllUppe, ,3.on. of the King, of

ïhedra^’wfS'a^p^cw'sfrmoTon E mTnTf!àtedTTeepdtoeTslSh.n alLtoe«vînt special sermon on the placeg and inBtitutlpns he visited. Dus
^ „ , notice Is given in the register to the
One of the features of St. Ann’s aca- important fact that Victoria then

demy is the archives, which contain claimed a population of 8000. Another
carefully written and detailed accounts record speaks of a prize presented the
of everything that has occurred which school by Mr. Marvin, ■under the stfpu-
affeçts the convent since the date of its lation that it be given to the pupil who
foundation. The Colonist has already worked the hardest .and succeeded the; I InltoW Q+afnc VoqoqI RrmlnH
printed two articles embodying extracts least; a kind proviso, which no doubt ^UflllcU OlcUCb Vcoocl utUudU
from these, and following will be found brought joy to some young heart, un- pH in bng On Point SOLlth 
Matin' compilation containing some in- able to cope with the talented in those P.
teresting anecdotes illustrative of the old times when all the lessons were 0Î -VICTOflEl
bygoile days of the pioneer: , . recited in public as a part of the clôs-

Annals of Ste. Anne ln* programme of the schools.
Resuming the topic of the history of nfA"h°th3ft,i‘e” °flVwera mmateursUot 

St. Ann’s convent in early days, thé .f™ « teroaînnlnfrjan1
records in the annals, kept throughout an
the past .fifty years, are as interesting eveiw’nrS
from T865 to 1885, as were the entries Ztthat 
from 1858 to 1865. Thé first unusual Yla SJf J.miW en’tnwd
interest Jn 1865 are the détails of an teachers imd thelr pupils eitioyed
earthquake which occurred during mîa LY f
that yean The event caused more than Provided by a friend of education, ana
jnomèntary consternation, ' and not n«ml
only amongst the juvenile section of hemiens long gfter. the usual hour fob

txjBTtt&rA-arsjss f86U:«e tHiSvsa
thundèr rent the air for several hours, jubilee of Pius IX., held iivROme. The 
No real Slterti&ge was ' done,, It is re-, work was greatly admired hj^nse of, 
corded,-'btrtf évéty ôd* llvêd in ”ïear Its iexcellence of exeçutidn, ASM alao- 
and trembling tor several days after' for the reason that to the people, of 
the shock and' storm. Philadelphia, whence'it was forwarded

Settlina a' Raffle to become part of a great collection
Pa3slnfj over many lHtre items of vicTori^^s totally °mf-

worklngs of the slti?^ Us^ïf / at* tSaï _kD0Wn’ at'  ̂ nUmb^
time, we come to an item of real Roy*' APPreol«mn.
ploneer-llfe atmosphere. It is the During the eighties, the Princess 
summary of an unique legal procedure. 'Louise and the Marquis of Lome vislt- 
The record finds place in the annals ed Victoria. The' files of the old city 
of the cloister for one reason alone, papers give lengthy accounts of the 
viz., the systematic entry that has been reception at the convent, and spoke 
made of every gift,, great or small, re- most enthusiastically thereof, ln pri- 
celved at the. institution. In the ex- vate no less than In public. The De
biting days of the Cariboo gold fields, casion at the convent was marked by 
lotteries'were common in the city,, and a most loyal demonstration, pleasing 
disputes ^ften resulted. At the date In every detail. The distinguished 
of a pertain drawing. It transpired that visitors remarked the prominence of 
two men presented tickets bearing ex- the English element in the pupils, and 
actly, the same numbers. The ques- the Princess spoke personally tb many 
tion of rights drifted straightway to of the older students who took part 
the courts of justice, and the judge of in the pretty operatta given for the 
the time took the position of a Solon, entertainment of the visitors, 
in the decree he issued. That he was In the year following, mention is 
accepted as a lawmaker is evident by made of all* other visits of importance, 
the conclusion of the case. After hear- that of Lord and Lady Aberdeen being 
ing the evidence -and weighing the seemingly amongst the chief of these, 
matter, bis lordship decreed as fol- The Colonist, on the Occasion of the 
10wait ; first visit to our city of this JBSernor-

That the object of the raffle (a general, stated that the prettiest re- 
horse) be sold immediately and the ception given was that attended at the 
proceeds given to an institution of convent. The girls’ orchestra at the
c*$ty within the city.” school pleased Lady Aberdeen so much

The contestants made no appeal, that she placed her daughter and little
and the proceeds Were delivered by son at the convent for music lessons
the court to the only orphanage In the during the family’s sojourn ln this pro- 
city. The sisters were unaware of vince. The handsome silver medal
the case existing, and now feared to be conferred upon the' school by Princess 
involved In consequence, but the good Louise and her husband was" renewed
Sration™ roveadTbles?lng to toe or? hfs succ™^" ^ *0n^Ued by 
peonage then in a strliggllng exist- Progrès..

in touching upon these events, at
tempt has been made to review the 
successful development of the sisters’ 
work, not only In Its material exten
sion, the mere brick and mortar pro
gress ln buildings, but the nrogr 
the educational feature oftheir
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CHARGE OF BIGAMY
; -\ uBut South Saanich Will Not 

Listen to Messrs, McFad- 
__-—sien and Mould

Some Interesting E-pisodes of 
Pioneer Days From the 

Convent Archives

ost

i-

/ t
y r

(Frohi Sunday's Dally)
From a cpnununioation which was 

read at theVrejgular fortnightly meet
ing Of «te municipal council *) South 
Saapich las^eventng it would appear 
as It one M the chief troubles of that 

t)ly .settled 
sees fit to 

course 
Mould,

ve just received a 
nt of summer Oil' 

which we must 
mt immediately^ 
hese drastic m

4
' >^ <- vX

>-7

$1.50 Blouses at 90cBody Is about to be arnica 
or at least, If the council 
exercise patience, will be In the 

McFadden &"Y V•of time. Messrs.
concerning whose action in erecting 
slaughterhouse on Lot 77. Lake Dis
trict, the council entered à vehement 
objection and is at •present taking 
legal action to prevent that company 
from continuing there, have sent 
hn explanation of its action to the ef
fect that it “Is sorrÿ to be a bone- of 
contention” and wiâhed to advise the 
council that as sffoh hh it can secure 
another locafitin th.it WHI iriéet tts 
business needs it1 will move the 
slaughterhouse, but Iti ' the meantime 

- It is" necessary to hive such a • plant. 
The firm states that It did , not wish 
to erect a slaughterhouse on the 

— ■present site, but wah forced to operate 
eemewhere. -tsaf-s-iu

. Messrs. Eberts & Taylor, solicitors 
for the municipality, under date of 

„ June i, wrote stating- that pursuant
the window of their bedroom- Neither to instructions they had applied to the 
Chief Taylor nor his wife were hurt. chief justice for an interlocutory ih- 

There is rto clue to the perpetrators junction restraining Messrs. McFad-
of the outrage. Chief Taylor’s life has den & Mould from carrying on the
often been threatened by; Chinese business of a slaughter house. The 
gamblers. application had

The force of the explosion shattered *fter the trial 
:a large tafik, throwing the heavy tim
bers a distance of fifty feet and de- 

•stroytng the back porcji under the out- 
of the house. The main 

building jwas not damaged.

FOR TOMORROW AND TUESDAYa
m

K*?y are fitted with 
wls and are abso- 
rookeless and odor- 
ept clean.

* \
This is 

portunity 
should
missed. - These 
shirt waists are 
fresh and new, 
“something really 

11 good at very 
w small prices."

Some are em- 
. hroidered front' 
X with lice lnser- 
*1 tion, others have i 
sA pretty- tucks and I 
f] embroidery; your 
‘A choice, 3-4 and 
y long sleeves, re- J 
F gular prices $1.60 f
l and $1.26, A

an op- 
whlch 

not be

il\

d.
«6

\

HONOLULU DYNAMITERS75^ i
7Attempt Made to Kill Chief of Detec 

tivee Taylor and Hfs Wife—• 
House Partly Wifeked

Honolulu, June IS.-—An attempt to 
assassinate Chief of Detectives Tay
lor and bis wife was made today, a 
dynamite bomb being exploded outside

.#H’.eok 

..$1.25 

. .$2.50

mV Sras
7

<S71ICKS .4/

\fi Special Price

*wC1| *“■. 90c
A CREAM MUSLIN BLOUSE SNAP

Limited ** "
been granted until 

of the action.
Will Do Nothing9

>
PiSpencer’s. In view of the legal proceedings 

stituted the council will notify " Mes
srs. McFadden & Mould thatjt 
do nothing as the matter is now In the 
hands of its Solicitors. ' In view oflrhe 
fact that the owners in the vicinity of 
the slaughter house have; and are 
still, strenuously objecting to thé 

and legal
ceedings are now under way, the a 
ell is disposed to continue on its 
course and If necessary test the by
law 'to see Just what powérs it has to 
prevent the erectiem and use ol such 
premises withih its bouifearles.

In pursuance of power» granted at 
the last session of the législature the 
municipality will ' extend the opera
tion of the road tax. Formerly the 
tax could only be collected from males 
between the agesr of twenty-one and 
fifty who paid no other tax or assess
ment, but under the power conferred 
by the legislature the municipality 
can now impose a-tax on all males 
between the ages of eighteen and sixty.
Councillor Pointer introduced a mo
tion that the povyer granted be exer
cised by the municipality and the 
change was decided .upon. It ,1s the 
custom of the municipality to employ 
upon road work a number of men who 
are oyer the age of fifty and who 
{lave been hitherto, exempt,
Cillor Pointer declared that 
’ 1 capable of taking pay from the 

unicipalfty • up to 1 the age of' stxtjs-he 
Ou(d he -willing td contribute some- 
lag to tha revend*, -though Council

lor Nicholson declared that It was not 
fair to withhold the right to vote from 
a person between eighteen and twenty- 
one and yet levy against Him a road 
tax.

Favors the Change
Councillor Mannix pointed out tiiat 

sqch a man was entitled to take ... a 
homestead and consequently should • 
pay his quota of road tax and 
cillor Dunn explained that those asked 
to pay the tax were not called upon to 
pay any other tax. On the motion 
being put Councillors Nicbolsdn and 
Scott were the only ones to oppose It.

The court of revision to revise the 
assessment rolj _jor the present year, 
to sit on June 25, was appointed con
sisting of Councillors hllcholson, Dunn,
Mannix ai^d Haldon. Reeve Quick 
will also, by virtue of his oftce, be a 
member of the court.

The secretary of the Provincial ex
hibition, J. E. Smart, agaih wrote 
asking the Council what course it 
would take relative to a grant to the 
Agricultural Fair this year. This 
matter will be taken up when the coun
cil coqglders the estimates for the 
year.

The protest of Lawrence Macrae 
against the feflhlclpallty, ..allowing ah 
open ditch to discharge onto his prop
erty, lots 16 and IT, .block 3, Victorlh, and hie claim that he reserves th^
thob^,^C!?Su aJtcb Will hold Bran, per 100 lb* . 
the council liable for any damage. Shorts, per 100 lb* .... 
will not be considered by the munici- Middlings, per 100 lbs... 
pallty which claims that the ditch Is, Feed Wheat, per 100 lb*....
a natural watercourse and will hold Per 100 lb* ...................
Mr. Macrae responsible for anv inter- 106 lbe- > • ■•.■••••ference with the -tome. “y

1 Expenditures on Roads. Whole Corn, per 100 lb*...
The road superintendent’s report for Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs... 

the month of May showed the follow- gîy’ iSSL ®fver’ per ton-

WÏÏ

The application of J. L. Armeen that 
the council should take steps "to clear 
out the water course below his pro- 
perty will be answered to the effect 
that under they Water Courses and 
Ditches act he Is expected to follow 
put a certain procedure after which 
the council can act.

in-
<7side s

can Just what you are looking for, but at lest cost than you expected;
* ■ \

CREAM MUSLIN BLOUSES with stylish blue, brown or black spot designs, hut- 
toped either back or front, very prettily tucked short or ldng sleeves; régulai 

, 60..0Q. Special price i... .* ...................... v........... T8j

UNDERSKIRTS UNDERPRICED
CROISER COLORADO 

ASHORE AT DDNfiENESS
ï

OR HOT presence of the place, pro-
oun- fÀSTRIPED DIMITY MUSLIN underskirts with deep, tucked flounce, blue anf 

white or pink and white stripes; regular $2.25. Special price ........Rl.Tfl
COLORED WASH UNDERSKIRTS, in blue, mauve, pink and nile, stripe or fanes 
7 designs; regular $1.00. Special pride ................... ...................... ....................... y........... 754

. BS“ Showrooms Open from 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m , Saturday» 9.30 p.m.

3

luxuries, yet on a prlce-
t-mI m

25d 
25 ÿ

'TjiSj :>■'
»r 725* t(From Sunday’s Dally)

The United States cruiser Colorado, 
one of «e Pacific cruiser squadron, 
which passéd Into the Stratie yester
day on tier way to Bremerton navy 
yard was ’ reported ashore about 10 
o’clock last night ■ at DungeneSs on 
the opposite side o£ the straits, almost 
due south of Victoria and «e nearest 
point to «Is city, Scant particulars 
wer.e received here, no signal being 
received at the local wireless tele
graph station from the cruiser. As-the 
tide was rising and «e shoreline Is 
mostly of gravel and sand in the vl- 

, cin)ty of Dungenasa ■ »p*t■<.it,» i* /not] , 
thought the big cruiser wtiti be sot- i 
ously damaged, unless she? falls to 
stand up and is strained.

Thick fog prevailed in ther straits 
yesterday and when the Colorado 
passed Tatoosh yesterday evening in
bound she went into a fog- batik soon 
after passing Neab Bay. Soon after
ward the word came that she was 
ashore. The shore Curves gradually 
northeast on «e opposite side of the 
Straits after passing Port Angeles, and 
Dungeness spit juts out about 8 or 
8 miles further in than the long sandy 
point which bounds the harbor of Port 
Angeles. The spit on which «e Colo
rado is reported to have grounded is 
on the northwestern side of New Dun
geness bay. It Is a long, low nar
row sand point covered with grass and 
extends from the bluff shore in a gen
eral north nor«-east direction for 3% 
miles. There is a two fathom shoal 
extending half a mile from the end of 

pit and it is likely that'it is here 
the cruiser is fast. A- heavy tide 

ihoal at th^ change 
On the shore to thp 

village of toe Clallam

x25* »

i±

-—■—[armalade, t*.1010Tbc.............. 5*

Angus Campbell & Co Gov’tLadies[amily Cash Grocery StStore mand Douglas Sts. Phone 312

but Coun-
« a

T1

--
-

Rirbor and Departure.
port of fresh sockeye salmon
>sh herring is prohibited.

arid tile Zuhecth

when the boats got away the 
ther was fine, and. a good eight knot 
breeze was. blowing.

-1
The Store That Serve* You Beet.. -V ■

lloon MYSTemr*^ Ross’ Reasonable Rates [ 
on Good Groceries

wea-

il Reported to Have Passed 
• Azores Islands—None 
Missing in Europe

Queen’s Went* Separation
Klngston^June 13.—The majority of 

toe Queen's,tiniyersity'authorities are 
not satisfied with the action of the 
general assembly in refusing to separ
ate Queen’s from the Presbyterian 
church, so that she may benefit from 
the Carnegie pension fund for pro
fessors. "

% *•1mI Fayal, Azores, June 13.—A 
B just been received here 
I Islànd of Flores, which de
nt a balloon, evidently under 
tntrol passed over that island 
p at 8 o’clock in the morning, 
I from east to west.
Uloon rose to pass over the 
p then came down to its pre- 
tel as soon as it was clear 
(stern shore. The passage of 
Bp created much excitement 
le people of Santa Cruz and 
lut it was impossible to note 
kils than those given above, 
and of Flores is one of the 

group of Azores. It to 
l miles due west of Lisbon, 
The only communication he

ures and Horta is by steamer 
r ship. The distance from 
[the American coast is about 
s. There is no record of any 
Lissing in Europe. The last 
ice previous to June 6 was 
kigland on May 30, but every 
l this contest was accounted

A
Coun things for your 'satisfaction.- « Just a few 

ues: ; -
We provide health-giving 

from our many unrivalled vhl 
Carnation Cream, 2 tins for .
7-Ib. tin, Kelller’s or C. * B. Marmalade, for ......
Buffalo Rolled Oats (none better) per sack.................
Jelly Powders, 3 packets for ...........................................
Picnic Hams, per lb...'.........................
American Hams,, per lb..................................... ..
Force, per package .................................... .........................
Korn Kinks (nicest of all breakfast cereals), per package
Pineapple, 2 tins for ...............................,f\...................................................................25c
Heaton’s Excellent English Pickles, a few bottles left, Mixed and Chow-

Chow, per bottle ............................... ................................ ......................................... :i5c
1-lb. Bottle Persian Sherbet (genuine)................... .. ... .-.26c
Rose Flavored Sherbet (genuine Persian)....................... .............................. .. rSSc
Fresh Creamery Butter, Cowlchan, Victoria, Chilliwack and Comox, 

per lb... >

1....25c 
...-76c 
....35c
----- 25c

,.....12M,c'
:,S

i
-THE LOCAL MARKETS

Retail Prices -
5c

I?

the s 
that
rip runs over toe s 
of the atr 
west to a 
Indians.

There is a lighthouse whose flash 
is plainly visible ln good weather, from 
Victoria, at the end of the spit, and 
there' to a fog alarm at' this light.

The Colorado is an armored cruiser 
of 13,680 tons displacement, 502 feet 
long, «8)6 feet beam, arid 24ft feet 
draught, with Indicated horse power 
of 26JS87 nominal horse power. She was 
built in Philadelphia, launched iti 1803, 
and completed in 1805|. The cost "was 
3676,000. Her armor belt consists of 
six inches and 8ft Inches of Krupp 
steel, the deck being armored to a 
thickness of fotir Inches, and side above 
her belt armored with five Inches of 
Krupp stead, bulkhead, four inches and 
gun positions as follows: Heavy gun* 
six inches of Krupp steel, and second
ary armament of ftVe inch Krupp steel. 
Her "armament consists of four eight 
inch guns, fourteen six inch, eighteen 
three inch, twelve three pounder, eight 
one pounders, eight maxims, and two 
landing pieces. She has two sub
merged torpedo tubes. The "cruiser’s 
speed is 22 knots an hour. She car
ries a complement of 828 officers 
men.

Royal Household, a beg ......
Lake of the Wood* * bag ....
Royal Standard ...............................
Wild Rose, per bag .................
Calgary, a bag .... .......,
Hungarian, per bbl. .....
Snowflake, a bag____
Snowflake; per bbL ..
Moffet’s Beet, per bbl ..................
Drifted Snow; per eaok .,
Three Star, per sack ....

,82.00 
'33,00 

2.00 
*1.7» 
♦ 2.00 
8T.76

35cearn.
large

LU

e' e • s • sees: DIXI H. ROSS & CO.1.70 
6.80

$7.76
1.70 

$2.00 13:7 Government St. 
Good things to eat in our Delicatessen Depaftmènt

Up-to-Date Grocers
Toodatum.

$1.10
*1.70
*1.76

'•«m
Big Copper Deposit
Albert, June 13.—There Is 
tement here over the dis- 
a huge copper deposit two 

nd twenty miles to toe north 
pres of Lake Laronge. The 
l is four hundred yards wide 
I three miles, between top 
Ite walls, showing forty 
copper to the ton. The de- 

l the southern fringe of the 
Ihland, Just across Lake La- 
-re there is a huge coal dor ■ 
led by the G. T. P. Old 
r indications arc that a séc
has been discovered.

High Rifle Scores
jton, Ohio, June 13.—A new 
lord was made yesterday at 
Rifle range, at Camp Perry, 
out for a rifle team to re- 

t United States at the com- 
I to be held at Bisley, Eng- 
lly. There were 21 compe- 

high scores were made by 
hg: Eastman, Ohio, 864; 
lew York, 861; Lilon, Ohio, 
Delaware, 856; Benedict,

I Martin, New Jersey, 861; 
ss., 851. The first ten will 
the team. The world’s rec- 
polnts made by the United 
Ottawa, Canada, for toe 
|hy in September of last 
eaten yesterday.

Ballot in France.
me 13.—The
day adopted an amendment 
sting voting law which 
Puts into effect the secret 
ballot system. Although 

uffrage was Instituted In 
846, there always have been 
ilaint of the system of toe 
the ballot in public. This 
big land owners and manu- 

id political manipulators to 
ress on the voters.

T

jl.*6
*2.00
*1.50
*1,80

fis?
120.00

2.00
'“TO BAST TO TXX”1.70

Red Jacketïmongst the newspaper cuttings 
preserved In- çgis^ncé to the orphan
age In those earriy years, is afl elo
quent appeal on the. orphans' behalf, 
delivered by the Hon, Jas. Helmcken, 
in the house of assembly. Mr. De 
Cosmos’ brief but strong address on 
toe same subject to also preserved, 
such • items of record bespeaking the 
good will of the leading citizens to
wards the sisters and their works of 
Charity, as well as evidencing the ac
tivity of the philanthroptic spirit of 
our people in those early days, a spirit 
pot surpassed in thé present time, de
spite the guilds, and other • organiz
ations that come with time as civiliz
ation advance*

0mForce and Lift8.00
fmPUMPS AYor ton...............

!■■■ over, oer ton.
Vegetable*.

Celery, two beads ..... 
Lettuce, two heads ...
Garlic, per lb. ......................
Onions, Australian, per lb....
Potatoes, local, per sack............
New Potatoes, four pounds... 
Cauliflower, eaes.
Cabbage, local, per lb,....
Red Cabbage, per ib.
Rhubarb, four pounds 
Asparagus, ip 
Green Peas,

’'Sir'1*ess of 
livgs

amongst us. The higher education tor 
women, which marked the latter years 
of the last century, touched St. Ann’s 
in those by-grbne years as well 4* to
day, and prepared it to meet the needs 
of toe twentieth century. For the local 
convent has ever tried hard to hold its 
own in toe rapid progress of education.

If with simpler means and less com- 
.plete equipment In the past, and this 
because of toe distance from large 
centers, and the difficulty of procuring 
materials, the school has fitted hosts 
of women to fill their stations tionor- 
ably and well, much more may be ex
pected in the future. The school’ has 
already entered it* student* for hon
ors ln music examinations and other

.25

Repairs are easily made, a* anyone 
can. take out the valves and replace, 
them in a few minutes with the aldr 
of a monkey, wrench.

■ %.05

■At ■C: «
*1.60 
C26 

.18 to -26 
.05

-S mmJ
■PPHipipiflllflPIHIpPHI ■■.ia

Write for descriptive catalogue to

II» HMimn rye Hardware Ga. Ud
644-848 Tate* Street 

VZCTOBIA, B.O., Agent*
Phone 68. P.O. Drawer 613

and
er lb.... 
2 lb*

Beans, per lb..... 
Egg Plant, per lb. 
Cucumber* each . 
Tomatoes, per lb.

com tolnt^wa6’ conce^ing whose goat 
neighbors, wrote6toqutoi^^hy5" the 

council does not comply with its own 
by-law and" Investigate such reports 
before passing undeserved condemna
tion. Mr. Blythe claimed there ap
pears to be an unreasonable prejudice 
against goats and that some people 
have a mean vein ln their disposition.

William H. Peter, 33 Harriett road,
Maywood, complained that toe assess
ment on tils two lots, 32 and 36, Is too 
high and that $280 each would be a 
fair figure. Mr. Petér also requested 
leave to dig up a portion of toe graded 
road for the purpose of- laying water 
pipe along Harriett road'from the city 
main. This request wifi tie granted.

A petition was received from thirty 
owners fe the neighborhood Of section, „ _
14, range 8, east, that the road along 6tr*wberri«w,
rtraightened to oSlertolt s'om^of tht ^Efnl' do»n

SK-«ffî,7éis.raf s zperlntendent for an estlmatk of cost. Batianas, per doz....
----------1------— • 1 Fig*, table, per lb. ........

FOR LONG HÀCE
Pineapple*, each .............................
Cnerries, Calif oral* per lb,....

. ' .. *Ut*
Walnut* per lb. ... r..f..
2B*.1Mn.>

Almonds. California, per 
QçWM^iÎÀ SMOTl’’' e « • è • • • e • ai
Pecan*, per lb, ..........
Chestnut* per lb.

20
. -25The cruiser^is^one^ of^the elgh( chips

which was reported as probably visi
tors to Victoria to the near future. 
£he to -a foup-funnelled long warship 
of toe United States armored crluser 
type, and considered one of the more 
powerful of the type. »

If toe position of toe warship ft 
shown on investigation to be serious 
It to probable that toe steamer Salvor 

' rot the B. C. Salvage company will be 
sent to her assistance. The Santa 
Clara, the steamer recently equipped 
by toe new salvage, company formed at 
Seattle is also likely to be sent. The 
scene of toe stranding being to waters 
contiguous to British Columbia the 
steamer Salvor Is permitted to engage 
to salvage work If her services are re
quired.

.16

.26Girls Defy Governor.
In 1868, the Sisterhood having 

ceived re-enforcements from the chief 
house of the order, the request of the 
New Westminster people for a convent 
school was granted, an&. with this
events there there came ilnto discus- „ , _ , . , ,
sion the necessity of incorporation for tests for the last eight years, and too
the Sisterhood to the province. Appli- present high standard set for gradua- 
cation was made in due form to the tion, viz., a senior matriculation at a
House of Assembly, but for some to- well known university In the Domto-
concelvable reason the late Governor Jon and a year of additional work over 
Seymour was unable to decide- the and above, before receiving toe 
matter. .The trill or petition went to school's honor* for graduation,
England, but-the legal representative a good equipment to life tor any young 
for the Sisterhobd " never received any lady whether or no she aspire* to be- 
further news of the petition. come a teacher.

Sharing alike the hopes and plan 
of their teachers, the loyal pupils of 
the school resented the want of cour
tesy shown in toe matter by the gov
ernment, and they took occasion to 
show their feelings to a most 
phatio and unexpected manner. When,
In the latter part of June, that year,

IMVJS .tSMSSte JBSjtfsJt .“uA"sMtiRS’iSSi I _ , „dience rose to sing in ufligon, “God ^heB.nfViy yar^i_î5ef^ 1~ New York, June 18.--One person was *° 8»*J_
save the Queen,” but no* youthful mediately run into tri© big atone killed and 16 others injured ln a wild Bermuda to Sandy Hopk Light-
voices responded and the. astonished the water pumped out, In struggle to escape from a runaway and ship for $200 Cup
assembly never thought of proceeding 5er that,a blazing trolley oar to East Orange. —r------- --
without their young leaders. A report damage done by the torpedo might be N j They leaped from the car while Hamilton, -Bermuda, June 18.—The
of thé proceedings says: * definitely seen, _ This examination it was running along without control, American yachts Esperanza and Zuh-

“Wltn a suddenly assumed exprès- t^L?.t°1,^ur^ten fe^t dnw5 received their Injuria* by toe force ecth left here at 2.45 this afternoon, to
sion of dissatisfaction, and eyes beam- ffi>m the superstructure ten feet down of their fall into toe street. -race to Sandy Hook lightship for a’
ing with mischief, the young ladles the hull had heen made and that it The accident was caused by a fuse $100 cup.
faced toe amazement of the presiding was 20 feet in length. The destructive blowing out and toe car moved at a The Esperatma and Zuhecth took'
governor, the honorable speaker of tor power of toe torpedo waa the. marvel of higher rate of speed. part to the recent race from Marble-
Hourife, and Mayor Franklin, with a the examining officers. Both conductor and motorman head that terminated hire five days
determination quite amusing In the It was__the opinion of experts that jumped to the street and watched it* ago, and which was won by the schoo-
young". , When toe distinguished guests without the bulkhead the monitor would! flight. Anna Collins, of Beat Orange, ner Dervish. The Esperanea is owned
resorted to the Mother Superior, she bavé gone down to a tew minutes tit] was killed. -s___jby J. Dalzell McKee, of the Pittsburg
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per dozen t.-‘ >*0Fre/lf"island,
• ch
Canadian, per lh. .
NeufohateL. each ..
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.
Best dairy, per lb...............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ..«. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb,.. 
Common Creamery, per lb. 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Alberni Creamery, per lb..

i■*4 ,■
Cod. salted, per Ib. ...
Halibut, fresh, per to.
Halibut, smoked, per i
Cod, fresh, per lb.............. ..
Flounders, fresh, per lb. ..... 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, fresh red, per It... 
Salmon, smoked, per to. 
Oyster* Tpke Point 
Shrimp* per lb.....
Smelts, per lb. ................... ...
Herring, kippered, per to. .....
Finnan Haddie. pef lb. .......
fltaaoked Herring ..................

.10 to .1* .0* to .10 
. - .16 
. .06 to .01 

.06 to .01 
.12ft 

.15 to .20 ...... .10
per doses .40 to.
!> >»,,.. » • .25 to
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.12ft
-12ft
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RAYM0ND4S0NS
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles In all.

Nishe<?Oak Mantels
All Classe* of . A.

grates - -y II
English Enamel and Amsrloaa 1 

Onyx Tito*
Pull line of all fireplace good* ! 
Lime, Portland Cement Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

.26

.40means .35
:U35

.'36

.86chamber of
ikon.s

TORPEDO EXPERIMENT 30per box ..........
per dozen .. .7» crabe, 2 for .......... ..

.18 to.64 Black Bass, per -lb...
. .26 Ooliehans, salt, per lb.

... .08 to.10 Black Cod, salt per 1 

.. 2.00 to 2.26 n»t and Poultry,

* e #'*.* see t.Old Monitor Florida UeOd In' Testing 
Destructive Fewer—Great Hole 

Torn in Side ,
BLAZING TROLLEY CAR ib.::em~

.86aOne Paeinnger Killed end Fifteen ln« 
jured by Jumping to Street

to Escape

•••_*. ,08 tO *18
• • • '»t • • «16 <0 .26,*s

■-JVM
::: iSS:»*

Mutton, per lb..............
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind 
Veal, dressed, tier lb. .. 
was, dteeseq, per id.
Duck* dreesti, per lb. ....................*0 to .2*
Chickens, per lb. .............................26 to.8»
Chicken* per to. live Weight.lift to .11 
Guinea Fowls.
Pigeon* dressed.
Rabbits, dreneed.

•$6 to .60 
* .40

y

.25
:using Information.

[une 12.—In the senate yes- 
btor Ferguson complained 
I Transcontinental railway 
L was not furnishing the 
p satisfactory replies to 
sked by senators. Senator 
[said senators had the right 
[shed with all information 
[n relation to public bust- 
pc officer had a right to 
|ve information. He should 
led. The matter would be 
| the government.

•••* ->8. -JJ!.*••%•••••••* .au
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Hare* dreesedi 'each
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. M to .80 
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• lb........

lover. Whit* 
lover, Atom

.22STRAYED—Bay mare, had halter on. 
weight 1,200 pounds, tjyrs. Old. white 
blaze on face, tali docked: last seen at

- 41$
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7tlbe Colonist. the sense that they have older tradi
tions and older families, who are men 
of wealth, men of cultivation, men of 
distinguished valor, men rwho have 
brought whole armies and placed them 
at the service of the Queteti, and have 
In times-of great difficulty ànd trouble, 
such, for instance, as the Indian Mu
tiny, saved the Empira by their loyalty.

In the second class he places the 
United Kingdom, which he tells us to 
protected by climate from Hindu im
migration,- and he is of the opinion 
that^if it were not so protected, and 
any cohsiderabie number of our Indian 
fellow subjects should go there, the 
people would be quite as hostile to them 
as are'the white people of South. Afri
ca. In the third class he places South 
Africa, where the Hindu can >ive as 
comfortably as the white man, and 
where he has already shown an ability 
to drive the latter out of certàin lines 
of industry, and these by no means the 
lowest. He refers to Australia and ap
pears to be of the opinion that the 
northern part of the Island Continent 
is better adapted to Asiatics than to 
people of European tirigin. He makes 
no specific mention of Canada, but. we 
may add that a large part of the. Do

minion is protected by climatic influ
ences against an incursion ’ of Hindus, 
while the Pacific Coast is open le- it.so 
far as natural conditions are concerned.

Mr. Lyttelton seems to be in favor 
of permitting Hindu immigration and 
indeed Asiatic immigration generally 
into those parts of the Empire, which 
are as well, or better, suited to them 
than to Europeans. He thinks there 
are wide British areas that can bp ef
fectively occupied only by Oriental a 
and he doubts our ability to maintain 
the open door in the Orient while pur
suing the policy of the closed door in 
the Occident and In other parts of the 
Empire.

As we have said, Mr. Lyttelton does 
Write more than state the case. He 
makes a very superficial diagnosis of 
it, but he has -done so In a manner to 
bring us face to face with the exceed
ingly grave nature of the problem. He 
shows that the questioh is not one to 
be disposed of in a fit of political hy
steria, but that in dealing with it re
gard must be had to a great variety of 
important considerations. The publi
cation of his paper is timely, for It will 
serve to concentrate the attention of 
the people of the United Kingdom upon 
what is unquestionably the greatest 
problem of the age. And it is not a 
problem of which the British people 
have a monopoly. It is a part of a 
great issue that is universal, for the 
Orient to no longer passive. It is no 
longer content to’ be acted upon, but Is 
gathering itself for action. It is well 
to bear in mind that the Asiatics will, 
in .the long run, have quite as much 
to say as we in the solution of the 
problem presented by Asiatic emigra
tion.

the market to be bought by Jap- 
ese because no white-man will Uuy .Æ 

land in' a Japanese settlement. That -Ma
under such conditions property will not 3 
bring the price It mtgirt have brought !.■ 
goes Without saylhg. v - {:■
• Exactly this sort of thing has been ■ 
said by the Engllsh-jfoeaktog papula- ■ 
tton of New Brunswick and the State l ■ 
of Maine1 of the French farmers whole 
are pressing southward -froto Eastern ■ 
Quebec, and without characterizing ■- 
the movement in any way, it must be ■ 
conceded that there is- going- on ajg~ 
gradual, displacement of English- |g 
speaking Protestant communities in 
the East by just such a process the 
World dreads in the case of the Jap
anese. 'Bet as it cannot be prevented 
in the tiSast, where the French-Cana- 
dlans are the supplanting force, so it 
canhot be prevented in the West; 
where the Japanese may -drive out 
English-speaking and French-speaking, 
Protestant and Roman Catholic set
tlers alike. It isr only a new instance' 
of fhe survival of the fittest. It does 
not necessarily follow that because 
certain men are the fittest to survive, 
they are therefpft the best. The facts, 
Indeed, may be all- the other way. The 
remedy so far as the Japanese are con
cerned is to keep them out of the coun
try- Those who are here caltoot-be 
denied the rights-which under the law 
are enjoyed by other alien immigrants

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION.
The Provincial Government has de

cided, and we think very wisely, to car
ry the question involved in what is -col
loquially known as' the Bowser Bill Be
fore the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy CounctL While the very pro
nounced views expressed by our own 
judges make 11; appear as if the result 
of an appeal Was a foregone conclusion, 
it is in the highest degree desirable 
that a decision should be obtained 
from the highest Court of Appeal, so 
that there may be some authoritative 
definition of- the rights of the province 
to control immigratipn. While at the 
present moment the question of Ori
ental immigration is not particularly 
acute» it may become so at any time, 
and moreover it is desirable to have 
the jurisdiction of Parliament and the 
legislatures defined so that there may 
be sqme guide for the future. The qués-, 
tion does not affect British Columbia 
only, for the rights of the province in 
the premises, whatever they may be, 
are neither greater nor less than the 
rights of the other provinces. On gen
eral principles it Is unwise, when once 
a question of legislative jurisdiction 
has been raised, not to press for a final 
and authoritative decision, and we 
think that the Government is not only 
justified in prosecuting 
that it would have been guilty of a ser
ious error in judgment if it had not 
done sp. . v ..

Already the certainly of good crops 
has had a stimulating effect on the 
mbney market in Manitoba, 
serves to illustrate once again, that, 
after all, the'farmer -is “the backbone 
of the country.” ,

A constitutional convention will be 
held in South Africa this year to con
sider the question of confederation. 
Cape Colony, Natal, the Orange River 
Colony and the Transvaal will be re
presented. The conference will have 
nq power to decide qpofi anything, but 
will submit a plan to be voted upon by 
the several coiûniéSvK."'"- I an-. ,.. 41

run elections on them. Time, leisure 
and traditions are necessary forithe de
velopment of these aspects of human 
activity. Population is also very es
sential. Take the cash of literature. A 
writer must have -readers, because the 
eternal question of bread and butter 
will not down. This is why Canadians, 
who propose to follow literature for a 
living, go to the centres of population 
in Great Britain or the United States 
and contribute by their talents to the 
development of- the literary fame of 
these countries. If the roll of present- 
day writers was called and the native 
land of each was noted, the name of 
Canada would appear quite frequently 
and in places of no meyi prominence. 
Can we -xpect a distinctly Canadian 
literature? The United Kingdom, the 
United States, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa and a num
ber of smaller countries use the Eng
lish tongue and ,are developing to a 
greater or less extent a literature which 
ife very much the same everywhere. 
There are- certain di/ergent features, 
but it is not easy to determine by 
intrinsic evidence from what part of the 
English-speaking world .-the writer of 
every volume comes. Of course there 
are certain idiomatic expressions em
ployed-'in one country and not in the 
others. Undoubtedly some writers be
tray their origin by a familiarity with 
topography and local customs; but 
these are differences of detail and they 
do not constitute distinct classes of, 
literature. We note,'however, a certain 
lightness of touch among American 
writers of fiction that greatly resembles 
the French, and is not often met with 
in the case of British or Canadian au
thors. In the Dominion we have not 
got very far beyond the guide book and 
handbook stage. Some of our writers, 
perhaps the majority of them, in 
struggling to produce something dis- 

' tinctly Canadian, lay on their “local 
color” with a broom, and a streaky 
production is the result, and this is 
very natural because every good Can
adian Js at heart a “boomer,” and the 
days of “btioms” are not favorable to 
literature. When things have* settled 
down a bit, when we have grown to 
derstand ourselves better, when we 
ha_ve had time to let the meaning of 
things filter into our minds, so that we 
can write about them as they are, not 
as they seem, We will develop a Cana
dian literature that may be “worthy of 
our activities.”

What is true of literature Is true 
also of art, meaning thereby painting, 
especially as we musfliear in mind also 
that it is difficult for persons "unfamiliar 
with the work of great artists to de
velop the faculty- of 'making great pic
tures. The artistic taste may be there, 
but technique is essential, and the per-, 
sons In Canada who can learn anything 
of artistic technique are in thd very 
small minority. If a Canadian goes to 
one of the great art centres to study 
the result Is not a production of a 
Canadian artist, but simply the addition 
of one more to the already overcrowded 
ranks of French, English of other art
ists, as the case may be. But what 
shall we recognize as distinctly Can- 
adian art! We see a painting and we 
say it is of the Dutch school. It smacks 
-of Holland at all points. But what' 
would we call aJ Canadian school? 
With what aspect of Canadian life and 
Canadian nature ought it to deal’ 
These questions are more readily asked 
than answered.

It You Young People Get Your First, Furniture Here, It Will Still Be Good
Furniture When You Celebrate
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'V'OU, young people, who may this month start “ Housekeeping,” are invited 
to consult us freely. You are asked to make use of our experience in the 

furnishing of homes, and expert suggestions'will be given to aid. you in planning 
for the home, decoration and' complete furnishing, freely and with pleasure. s 
|n considering the furnishing of a home, and, especially, your first home, it is of \ 
real importance that you consult some competent homefurnishing establishment. \ 
Such an establishment must understand the requirements, of such a home as 
yours should be. It should be a store of character—reliable—selling only “ qual
ity ” furniture and furnishings. You don’t expect to keep house only a few 
months—you ekpect it’s a matter,of a life time. Home furnishing is no “ side 
line ” with us. We devote our entire time and energies to this most important 
business. We have been of immense service to hundreds living in both humble 

i and grand homes, and this service atid the excellent quality of our goods is being 
more fully appreciated every day. If you young people will but furnish at 
‘‘ Weiler’s,” when the Golden Anniversary comes around you’ll bless the good 
judgment that prompted you fifty years before.

THE ÇÔ8E SHOW.
The annual Rose Show will be held 

in the Skating Rink, the old Assembly 
Hall, on Friday next. Arrangements 
are being made that will render the 
occasion ah exceedingly enjoyable one, 
and those in charge hope that ai| per- 

, sons, who cultivate roses, will contri
bute to the display.

A Rose Show is one of the best pos
sible advertisements a city can have. 
Those of us, who have been long 
enough here to forget what things are 
like in eastern Canada, do not know 
what a valuable asset we have in our 
roses. Visitors go 1m raptures over 
them, and when you come to think of 
it what coujd be more attractive? 
Portland, Oregon, makes its rose festi
val its principal annual event, and it 
Is advertised far and wide, excursions 
being run in connection with it. eWe 
have hardly got far along enough yet 
to be able to hold a Rose Festival, and 
all that is implied in the term, but 
we can, it there is united action by our 
rose

"I

£

growers, make a splendid show. 
We' therefore urge all. who can to 

send in contributions and to patronize 
the show when it is opened to the pub- ‘''AWVVXA/VVVVVAJVVVWVV'

i Dainty Vases for the Rose/ Show *.THE PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS
The Pan-Anglican Congress, which 

will be formally inaugurated this week 
in London, is a notable event in Church 
history. The Anglican Church through
out all the world,1 including the United1 
States, will be represented, and a va
riety of subjects of great importance 
will be discussed. Such a gathering is 
timely, for it can hardly fail to stimu
late the Church in its work, and that 
a .stlmuliis is needed will be conceded 
by its best friends. Men holding lead
ing positions in this great religious 
connection, coming from ali parte of 
the world, will be able to exchange 
views and it will be remarkable If 
the effect is not a broadening of the 
ideaS held by Churchmen generally.

The Anglican1 Church is a remark
able organization. We shall not say 
anything that will stir up anew any 
controversy as to its antiquity. Col
onist readers had enough of that 
year ago. But we can say that its 
influence upon the British nation has 

- been profound and that, with, all its 
failing^, and there have been times 
when it has fallen far, short of its 
responsibilities, it has on the whole 
been a very potent influence for right
eousness. It has always stood for high 
standards. It has-always been a bul
wark of individual liberty.' It has' a 
great and glorious record and it Is 
today in a stronger position than e»er, 
and is more capable of accomplishing 
great things. Possibly- it , needs to 
make some changes,, to come a little 
more closely in touch with the living 
interests of the people. Its weakness 
lies in its aloofness, and such a gath
ering as that n?w to be held will bene
fit It greatly in this respect. There is 
no organization in the world better 
fitted to deal wilth the great social- 
economic questions of the day than 
thexAnglican Church *

STA Specially Attractive Shewing Now
The June Show in Roses will soon be here, and you’ll 

need some dainty vases to properly exhibit your “beauties.’ ' 

We are prepared for you with a complete range of plain and 
fancy styles, and have provided one of the most interesting I 
collections of both foreign and domestic kinds you have ' 
ever been asked to look at. . Prices vary according to make,

; style and size, but all are fairly priced. Come in and see the 
! beautiful things for yourself, and you’ll appreciate 
; sertron that no better values in vases are to be found any

where. Shown on first floor; and you are welcome to come 
. any time. v . ,

un»
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Glasses for Summer DrinksY The Wedding Gift Store
DR. PRINGLE’S CHARGES.

The statements made by Rev. Dr. 
Pringle before the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church, regarding 
the moral conditions at Dawson cannot 
be passed over lightly. He did not 
content himself with generalities, but 
gave specific facts, and these cannot 
be met by general denials. We are not 
disposed to be; too exacting as to the 
conduct of pedpie in remote mining 
camps. The class of people who go to 
such places is robust and not very 
squeamish. Many men and women, of 
high character and, just as lofty Ideals- 
as are to Be found anywhere in the 
world, have lived in the Yukon, but in 
a mining camp, and,especially a placer 
nilniwg camp, where fortunes are -made 
in a short time and everything is run 
at high pressure. It Is folly to look for 
the same moral standards as jwevail 
In other communities. Dr. Pringle rec
ognizes this quite as well as any one 
else. But to concede tliat a certain de
gree bf laxity Is to be expected and to 
connive at it officially are very dif
ferent things, while for men of official 
position to outrage public decency, if 
the manner described by Dr. Pringle, 
cannot be justified by any process of 
reasoning.

We are unable" to comprehend the 
apathy of the Dominion government in 
this matter. There never has been any
thing like a searching inquiry. Certain 
perfunctory investigations have been 
held, with the result that a coat of of
ficial whitewash has been laid on, but 
this only serves to make more ghastly 
the. disgraceful record. The question 
is not a savory one for discussion, but 
it cannot be ignored. In the name of 
the honor and decency of the people 
of Canada we say1 that the government 
should take Dr. Pringle’s charges, and 
probe them to the bottom. If any of 
the officials in the Yukon suffer there
by, that is those who have been of
ficials as wel(_as those now in the 
Territory, they will have themselves 
onlÿ to blame. Meanwhile the country 
will hold the government responsible 
for permitting by its Inaction the per
petration of the abominations to 
which Dr. Pringle refers.

a
This Of course, you are1 all interested just now in the. 

matter of cooling off, And the Summer drink is a 
prominent feature.

In Summer, particularly, a drink tastes better 
_from a thin glass than a thick one, and is no more 
liable to break. ;

We carry a large line of thin bloWn glassware, 
plain, etched and engraved—suitable for all bever
ages. >

There is an abundance of gift things here, of 
every kind and description and at every 
price. • ;

In small and medium priced things the showing 
is unusually strong. Mostly sensible things—useful ’ 
afs well as decorative.

Cut Glass, Fancy China Articles, and decorated 
Glassware In the newest forms and designs, offer a 
hundred suggestions, at just the price

t t"°me in and ,oolt them o ver to .your heart’s

sort ef

you wish to
You can buy them of us as cheap as is consls- " 

tftit with quality or as expensive as they are made^vll con»-

JAPANESE AS: £ARM|RS.
The Vancouver World is distressed 

because the Japanese now in the .’coun
try are showing a disposition to 
gage iir farming. : It fears that this will 
have an Injurious effect on the com
munities where they settle, for it 
thinks the white raue will not be con
tent to live alongside Japanese neigh
bors. Our contemporary Says:

The Japanese have captured the 
fishing industry; in the Queen Char- 
lottle Islands they have made a be
ginning in. the conquest of the mining 
industry, and they are largely em
ployed in getting out shingle-bolts and 
in other occupations which used to 
provide labor for the white

; I» y

The weather’ is1 glorious; the city "to 
thronged with visitors, the hotels, and 
boarding houses are' filled with guests, 
Mr. Northcbtt is busy issuing build
ing permits, and. there is a revival of 
interest .In real estate. What more 
could we wish for?-

This is Headquarters for Go-Carts—The Best Sorten-

You’ll find in this store’s 
offerings the finest assort
ment of GorCarts and Baby 
Carriages ever shown in the 
city. We have a splendid 
choice ranging in price from, 
each, $35.00 down to $3.75

It is estimated that Germans are 
now spending about $126,600,000 in 
erecting' factories in' England to secure 
British protection for . their patents. 
A law which has brought about this 
tremendous benefit to the country is 
a pretty good sort of legislative en
actment. No wonder the Kaiser feels 
like shaking the .‘.'mailed fist.”

AMR. LYTTELTON'S VIEWS.
The telegraph brought us3yesterday a 

synopsis of the view of Mr. Alfred Lyt
telton, Secretary of State for the Col
onies in the Balfour Cabinet, upon the 
immigration of the Oriental subjects of 
the British Crown into, other parts of- 
the WPire, as presented by him in a 
paper published in the Standard of 
Empire, and today we are In, "re
ceipt of an advance copy of the whole 
paper. It cannot be said that Mr. Lyt
telton haa.done anything more than 
state-the case, which Is indeed all that 
could be expected, for at present no 
one can do any more. It is a problem 
of empire that must first be accurately 
diagnosed, before we think of apply
ing a remedy. Mr. Lyttelton begins 
his paper by saying that the disposi- 
tion of all English-speaking national- 
ities is hostile to -Asiatic immigration, 
and he explains it in these words:

This hostility grises from the convic
tion that (a) Territories conquered or 
occupied by Britons have been won by 
the toil, adventure, and peril of the 
rgee, and that the founders and their 
posterity have a right to enjoy the fruit 
of thejr efforts un&ss&iled by the com- 
petition of men of different race and 
less expensive standard of living- (b) 
That the fusion of white with colored 
races in marriage either does not take 
place, or, if it does, results ip a progeny 
of a racial and social type inferior to 
the Anglo-Saxon; (c) That such 1m- 
migration tends to create a quasi-ser- 
Yile class to whom equality of political 
rights is denied, and whose existence 
perpetually lowers manual labor in the 
eyes of the white population.

We do not know that the right hon
orable gentleman has fully covered the 
case in the words quoted, for there Is 
an additional reason, which only those 
who Jive under conditions, where the 
two races come dally into some meas
ure of competition, can fully realize. 
It is hard ,to define it in a serttence. 
Perhaps if Ve call it racial incompati- 
Mltty we will give as good a defini
tion of it as any other. Nature has put 
the races asunder, and they cannot be 
expected, at least for a very long time 
to come, to live together in social unity. 
You cannot hope to marry the Orient 
rl? .Pf Occident. The people of the 
United Kingdom would appreciate what 
this means if a colony of Hindus, 
Chinameii or Japanese were settled in 
some of the shires cf England. Pos- 

• ®“*ly we extend the expression 
racial incompatibility” to cover the 

whole case, we will have a useful ex
pression, that will save much reitera
tion. This. Incompatibility being con
ceded, and Mr. Lyttelton fully appre
ciates it, we proceed to take up some 
geographical considerations mentioned 
in his very admirable paper. He points 
out that the British Empire contains 
large areas fit only for the occupation 
#f Oriental people; that 1s, speaking in- 
, other ,ar8® areas that are
unfit for the people of India; and others 
rj* Bt both for white people and 
Asiatics. In the former class he places 
India, where he thinks the white race 

■*': ca" never be anything but an exotic, 
and In regard to the native inhabitants 

that country he quotes the words 
Joseph Chamberlain, who said: 

The United Kingdom owns as its 
brightest and greatest dependency that 
™0™0U> Empire of India, with 300,- 
000,000 of subjects, who are as loyal to 
the crown as you are yourselves, and 
among them there are hundred!» and 
thousands of men who are every whit 

c Y' lZe? ,aB we are ourselves, who 
1 are, If that is anything, better bjrn in

, , ■____man when
work in the mills or elsewhere was not 
to be had. Are they now to go on and 
take possession of the agricultural re
sources of the province?

The ’ World thinks something ought 
to be done by legislation to restrict in 
some measure the extent to which the 
occupation of land by Japanese may 
go; but we see so many difficulties in 
the way of any measure of this kind 
that there does not seem to be the 
least use of endeavoring to apply a 
legislative remedy. It the province 
were to-pass an act debarring natives 
of Japan from acquiring or occupying 
land in this country, there would be 
serious trouble, at once! British Co
lumbia cannot take’ the position that 
she is a law unto herself iii this mat
ter and that the” comity of nations 
may be disregarded by her legislature 
with absolute impunity. The legisla
ture has provided that

1
Mrs. Reed, wife of- Mr. Hayter Reed, 

superintendent of ' C.P.R, hotels, 
couples with a high tribute to the 
beauty and charm of Victoria a state
ment that this summer this city will 
have an unusual number of visitors 
from thé East. This is a.very agree
able announcement, the accuracy of 
which -cannot be doubted in view of 
Mrs. Reed's special facilities for cor
rect information on the subject.

1

V
/

The process of “discovering" British 
Columbia goes oh apqpe. The report 
furnished thé provincial- government 
by Mr. R.' C. Lowry contains a lot of 
very valuable information not before 
available respecting the Kitimaat re
serve, an important area, of the pro
vince. The government is to be com
mended-for embracing every opportun
ity to acquire data in. regard to 
veyed outlying sections.

i-
RECLINING FOLDING GO-CART
No. K. 58, U. & P*—Body- Is reed, 
, varnished, sides upholstered, 

has mattress cushion, lace par
asol. Gear is all steel, four 12- 

. v In. rubber tire wheels, patent 

. wheel fastener, foot brake, pa
tent folding cross reach. Dark 
green enamel finish. Enameled 
push bar.' Price.............$18.00

RECLINING FOLDING GO-CART
No. K. 55, U. & P,—Body is reed, ( 

varnished, sides • upholstered, 5 
has mattress cushion, lace par- } 
a sol. Gear is all steel, four 12- 5 
In. rubber tire wheels, patent ( 
wheel fastener, foot brake. Pa- 5 
tent folding cross reach. Dark 5 
green enamel finish. Enameled 5 
push bar. Price............. $16.00 ]

FOLDING GO-CART
No. K. 31.—Body is steel 

hardwood, varnished. Gear is 
, all steel; four 10-ln. rubber tire 

wheels, patent wheel fastener. 
Dark green 
Price ,.

and

m . _ . no man may
acquire land by pre-emption unless he 
declares his intention of becoming a 
British subject. It is competent, we 
imagine, for the legislature to provide 
that no alien may hold real estate 
within British Columbia, although we 
fancy that no such law could ever be 
passed in this province. But even if 
it were, the legislature wotild have to 
go further and declare that no alien 
could become a-tenant of land in this 
province, • which Is a proposition -that 
would not receive a moment’s serious 
consideration. The World' says:

No more than cattle and sheep can 
occupy a grazing ground at the same 
time can the Oriental and the white 
man live side by side. The former 
drives out the latter as sheep drive 
the great herds off the plains. The 
pressure exerted is partly economic 
and partly social.. It is economic be
cause the Japanese can produce more 
cheaply than the white man. <jt is 
social because the white man will not 
stay in a district where his neighbors 
are neighbors only the sense of living 
close at hand. Even though the white 
qccupler clings with determination to 
the farm which he has made with his 
own hands the result is the same In 
the end. Sooner or. later he must re
tire or die and his place is then placed

unsur-

enamel / finish.
................$3.75Take it all in aH, the race njeet 

which was brought to a close yester
day - may be said to have been a suc
cess. The weather was all that could 
be desired, the attendance good and 
a majority of the contests - better than 
usual. Visiting horsemen are said to 
be.-loud in praise

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
The cause of woman — suffrage Is 

gaining ground in England, 
seemed at the outset to be only ah 
ebullition of hysteria is becoming for
midable. Yesterday ten thousand wo
men walked in procession through Lon
don to a public meeting held in the in
terests of the movement, and it was 
not merely a haphazard collection of 
people, such as could be got together 
on short notice in any large city, but 
a gathering from all parts, of the Unit
ed Kingdom, which was really rep
resentative and included many women 
of high 
is a sort 
erlooked.
casion said that women -would get votes 
when they really wanted them, 
are not opposed to woman suffrage be
cause they doubt the Intelligence of 
women. As a matter of fact the intel
lectual powers of women are quite 
equal to those of men, and if they are 
not as well able as men to form opin
ions upon political questions, the rea
son is that they have had no Incentive 
to inform themselves about them. 
When It comes down to facts, how 
large a percentage of men really form 
opinions on, public questions? For a 
very large proportion of the voters It 
is sufficient that the political party 
with which they are associated takes 
a certain side. Any woman is quite 
able to take that sort of an interest 
In the affairs of the nation. Wè are 
not arguing for woman suffrage. It 
Is a measure of doubtful expediency ; 
but If a majority of the women insist 
upon having a vote the doubt will van
ish and they will have to be given it 
From present indications it loeks as 
if the United Kingdoms is going to 
lead in this as it has in so many oth
er great movements.

Fill Your Linen Wants From Our StockWhat

Better Qualities, Better Assortments, Better Val
ues Offered Here j

E claim the best Linen Store in the city. 
The finest linens from the foremost looms 
of the world are offered you at prices we < 

believe will compare most favorably with those asked 
by most houses for goods of much inferior quality. 
Wego direebto the large makers and buy in quantity 
for spot cash. This enables us to quote most inter- \ 
esting prices on these lines. Come in and 
linen stock on second floor.
TABLE CLOTHS. 3 yds. x 214

yds., at, each..  $4.26
TABLE CLOTHS, 2 yards by 3

yards, at, each......................$5.00
TAÔLB CLOTHS, In above 3 

sizes, hemstitched at $6.60, $6.50 
/ and., .i- .. .v .. 88 00
TABLE AND TRAY CLOTHS 1 

yard by 1 yard, each $2.00, down
to........................................ ..TSé

HEMSTITCHED AND RM.
BRpIDERED TEA '

>—>*f the advantages 
possessed by Victoria as a racing cen
tre, so It may be said that we have 
scored an .excellent advertisement as 
a result of the meeting just closed w-

We beg to extend, on behalf of the 
people of Victoria,, a 
welcome to the 
Women’s Ch

a warm and hearty 
, delegates to the 

ristian Temperance Union 
convention who are to be the guests 
of the city this week. It would be 
superfluous to say that the noble work 
in which they are engaged is ade
quately appreciated by all who hope 
for the ushering in of an era of better 
days for humanity. The Colonist to 
privileged today to render some slight 
service to this estimable organization, 
haying placed an entire page of thé 
Magazine Section at the disposal of 
the committee who were preparing for 
the convention. /

Wmreputation, and influence. This 
t of thing that cannot be ov- 

We have on a former. oc-

Men »,‘x «

V see our

SIDEBOARD COVERS, embroid
ered, 18 x 72, each.. .'.,.$2.50 

SIDEBOARD COVERS, embroid
ered, 16 x 46, each.............$1.50

TRAY CLOTHS, embroidered, IS
x 27, each.. .........................$1.00

TRAY CLOTHS, embroidered, 36
x 36, each................................$2.00
All to -match same pattern. 

SIDEBOARD COVERS, drawn- 
work,-18 x 72, each.. . ..$2.50 

SIDEBOARD COVERS, drawn- 
work, 18 x 72, each.. .. $1.75 

TRAY CLOTHS, drawn work, 20
x 80, each............... .. ....$1.50

TRAY CLOTHS, drawnwork, 18 x
$1.00

DOWLAS 
LINEN, 39 in.1, jper yard 65c,. 50c,
46c a“<l.................... ..................35*

SIDEBOARD

OR BUTCHERS’

T ry It Next Wash Day
!t you desire your whites, with neither a

dy-o-la

COVERS, nicely 
embroidered, 12 in. by 45 in., at,
each $1.50 and........... . . .$1.25

SIDEBOARD- COVERS, nicely 
embroidered, 14 in. by 68 In., at, 
each $2.25 and.. .... ..$1.75 

TABLE NAPKINS, 16 in. by 17
In., per dozen..................... $1.50

TABLE NAPKINS. 17 In. by, 18
in., per dozen................    .$1.75

TABLE NAPKINS, 18 in. by 20 
in., pet dozen.. ................$2.50

very fine, 46 x 45 inches, at!
each ................................... $9.00

LINEN D'OYLIES, 4 1-4 inch
round, dozen...............................<m<*

LINEN D’OYLIES with lace 'edge 
9 in. round, each...................... 50c. 27, each

.!

Laundry Gluing VWIAJVWW
'

ART AND LITERATURE.
Speaking at the Canadian Club In 

London, the Earl of Crewe expressed 
the hope that Canada “would develop 
an art and ' literature worthy of her ac
tivities.’-' Lord Crewe does not require 
to be told that art and literature, like 
poets, are born not made. We cannot 
put them in a political platform and'

:
iÀ

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist Government Street 
Near Yates o* Shopping at This Store.
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Alexander would permit her -to set tire with her own t 
hands to the great-hall ot Xerxes, In order to revenge 
the. act which that Persian king had.committed when 
he had taken Athens. Alexander consented, and the 
result was the destruction ot the priceless DuHdlng 
and many other palaces, _ although he strove to put 
out the flames. Recovering from the orgies. In which 
he was at this time indulging, he set out to complete 
the conquest of Asia, pushing his successes so far 
to the north that he virtually was monarch of all 
Western Asia, even into the region now called 
Siberia. Two years later, his ambition being fired by 
the S taries of the wealth of India, he ^undertook the -, 
conquest of that country. He was successful in ac
quiring possession of the Punjaub, but was forced to 
retreat’ owing to the discontent of his own troops, 
and before he reached the plains of Mesopotamia 
he had lost three-fourths of His men, principally 
through the privations of the journey through 
Afghanistan and Baluchistan. Repairing to Babylon, 
he held a great court, at which were ambassadors 
present from as far west as Spain, as far south as the 
African deserts, and as far north as sythia. He be- 
gan to lay plans for fresh conquests, but having been 
taken suddenly ill at a banquet, he died eleven days 
afterwards, in the 32nd year of his age.

The character of Alexander has been explained in - witness Her
nianv wavs but there is no manner of doubt that his happy m spite of her illness and weakness. Her
„reat weakness was his inordinate drunkenness. It • father loved her with an affection that wçs almost
was this undoubtedly that led to his early death. \ If idolatry, nursing her and shielding her with all the
he had been able to control his appetites he might tenderness of a mother. Nevertheless twenty years Not long ago there entered the office of the super- 
he had been ame to cpnt or yv found her a complete invalid At Torquay, jntendent of a trolley line in Detroit an angry citizen,
have become, in fact as Asia “Jf6 gone for her health, her brother was demanding "Justice" in no uncertain terms. In re-

affections, and never tired wnere spe n»u go .e v shattered her sponse to the official’s gentle inquiry' touching "the
f b*f°™ her , ea ’ ^ J blow ^ aha tier eaner of the aemand, the angry citizen explained that

slight strength, and for years she lay almost he p on the day previous as his wife was boarding one of 
upon a couch in her room, where ?he was permit- the company’s cars the conductor thereof bed stepped
ted to see only the immediate members of her tarn- 0n his spouse’s dress, tearing from it more than a yard
ily But she was still indefatigable In her writing and of material. "I can’t 'see that we are to blame : for
studying, and during this time produced many of her that,” protested the Superintendent.,- ‘‘What do you

I . expect us to do, get her a new dress?” ‘‘No, sir, I
most wonderful poems. - —ovin„o do not,” rejoined the angry citizen, brandishing a . 8 a of Beauty

Then occurred the évent for which all the previous lece ot doth. "What I propose is that you people- A 80119 /. y ., „
years of her lifé -seemed but the preparation. She 'hall match this material.” . ’ , Oh, sing me me a song of beauty! I m tired of the
met Robert Browning. Young, talented, with an _____ stressful Song, ..
acute sense of appreciation far all that is finest and -j don’t know whether the pompadoured young }m wea!7n”f alt the preaching, the arguing right and
noblest! in literature, himself a poet of no mean lady who brings me mj bre^fast has been llBt$ning, faIn. toB^orget the adder that under the leaf lies
quality, Browning fell In love with Elizabeth Bar- or whether she thinks for herself, says the young cqrled,
rett, through the study of her verses. He read more ™^n whotakes hismeas in a restaurant, buttl And dream of the light gnd beauty that gladdens the
therein’ than the mere lines, the embodied thought; "T .iray old world!
he perceived as well the lfcart of the woman who e^smhingin th^ moînfng paper te me- oh- *J?g li ‘V” mead0WS that smlla aU day

wrote, i He read behind, the .words, the noble char&c- mory. , The slnole and irleam of the rivers that on throughter that gave birth to-the lofty Ideals of the poems, - ’’’Come hither,’ I said to- her ’I.gave you my or- The ’^JV^dowtTun!
and hej wrote to Miss Barrett, expressing his deep der.half a? I/,m inn Jer^than I ever The birds—let them sing in your Singing and flash
appreciation and admiration, and begging that he er tedo befo« * * * through the lines you write
might have the privilege of meeting her. ’“You get it,’ said she; ‘but there were two orders rhe thn^nlirhthe morn,nS! tbe .nightingale

Timid, sensitive, rebelling for the first time in jn ahead of yours. You don’t want your liver out of _ butter^v over the flowers that hovers on painted
her life against her' frailty, and what she considered - order, do-you?”’ The butterfly over the flowers that hovera on painted
her lack of personal attractions, she begged her im- r~-------- 1 All these, let them brighten and lighten the beautiful
portuBhte admirer to postpone his visit again and At a certain county court the judge Is, in his prt- song you sing!
again. ’ Finally she consented ; to an interview, and vate capacity a very kind-hearted man. The usher -Though under the leaf the adder of death and of
«7* to ourselves nerhans the little shrink- of the court is aged—very aged—but as he had been e gloom lies curled,^g p^sC upon thUe couS who s^d scarcely em- ?h?™c?^ant Ior “W year8‘ he WaS retai“ed ta Oh, singera *ace, of the beauty that gladdens the

led,at all, with pale cheeks and bright, dark eyes One morning he tell asleep In court, and began to —Denis A. McCarthy, In New York' Sun,
and black, clustering ringlets, who heldTOut a'slender, . snore. — ‘
trembling hand and spoke ,tq Browning in a voice The noise he made naturally disturbed court 
of Wonderful sweetness.7 • ri t7 ceedings, but the liidgre displayed great tact In dealing

Of.; him, of “her gracfôûh singer of .high pOetoe," Wlt"VetornjORee," he called out loudly, "someone Is
ehe^thhs wrote in, her "8'çifeets from the Portuguese," snoring!” .

g her first thoughts qf. him; 7 xThe utiier woke up^ He jumped to his feet and
1 , glared ferociously round:

“Stleocot” he.roared. "There must be no-snoring

-------^ comforting him, guiding him, Inspirlng hlm. In speak-
lug of her influence he used to say:

•‘She has genius; I am only a painstaking fellow. 
Can’t you imagine a clever sort of angel who plots 
and plans, and tries to build up something—he wants 
to make you see It as he sees It, shows you one point 

, of view, carries you off to another, hammering into 
' yoür head the thing he wants you to understand; 

and whilst this bother is going on, God Almighty 
turns you off a little star—that’s the difference be- 

us tween us.
' mine." s

^LEAD KINDLY LIGHT” • WITH THE POETS j n:Love Stories of History-v*. >. • - *.-,5 ■ .- > ■ . r
Following tlis line, of thought taken last Sunday 

nod the Sunday previous, we reach this question: Is 
n theology necessary ? We have seen that mankind 
kave In all ages endeavored to find God and to ex
plain Him, who is of necessity Infinite, in terms’ 
whieh are applicable only to finite things. We have 

how the simple basic truths of Christianity have 
overlaid with theories until It is difficult to de- 

- ends and facts begin. The re
liait is that many persons are disposed to disregard 
theology, the teachings of Christ and the theories of 
ecclesiastics as worthless efforts of human ingenuity, 
which obscure instead of making clear the paths of 
life which lead- to the betterment of mankind. ïn 
these practical days men have little patience with 
disputations over questions which have no special 
hearing upon anything that tends to the alleviation 
vi human ini aery, the development of virtue, or the 
,.!■ notion Ilf happiness. We judge of things by re
runs, wherein we follow the counsel of the Founder 
of Christianity, who advised His disciples to test 
things ill that way. “By their fruits ye shall know
them. ” History tells us that the study of theology 
and the formulation of creeds have not produced re
sults that have aided in the amelioration of the con
dition of society, but in too many instances have led 
tq: prosecution and bloodshed. On the other hand, 
there are countless cases in which some undefined 
afld indefinable influence has entered into the lives 
t>E* men’ and wqmen, rendering them pure, noble and
good, and eradicating all desire to do évil. We prove He waa a man of warm
by daily experience that a piece of iron by being Qf rewarding his friends. His treatment of Darius, 
subjected to an electric current becomes magnetized. Whom he endeavored to rescue from death, and faii- 
We know that the Variety of hron known as magnetic ,n the effort, paid the highest honors, shows him
pdssesses a quality which js permanent and can be tQ haye had much nobleness of mind. Yet on occasion
imparted to ano’her piece by placing them in con- hQ wag y cruel He was a great friend of popular
tact. We do not know what this quality is. Of liberty establishing free government in all the coun
course we have a name for it, but all we know about which lie conquered. His plans for , the better-
is what it does. Yet We "do not deny its existence q{ the countrles over which he ruled were con-
because we are unable to set it. apart by itself. Why, , broad scale although his early death pre-
then, should we hesitate -about admitting the actuality ■ ( from carrying them into execution.
of that spiritual force which has been proved over ven^d j^^Laer’s pice as a Maker of Hlstoryr
and over again to be capable of revolutionizing hu- vonnnishpr of Persia until that time the dom-man nature, and is undoubtedly able to *>lace the lives As the vanquisher-of Pers^, until that ume
of those who,are subject to it, on a better and higher nant world P°wer, and by the^ substitution^ of^ureeK 
plane than the lives.,of,.-those who ate hot? The laws and Greek ideals for those of the more ancnem
demonstration of the ëxfhtéhce or what we call mag- civilisation, he holds a conspicuous
netism is' not more complète than is the demonstra- over, he caused Europe to know so”1®tlll"e , . 
tion of the existence of Ws spiritual Influence over and of the greatness Of the nearer Asiatic countn .
human lives. Therefore the claims of religion ought The twelve years of his life were epochal, and to them
to rest upon facts, not upon theories. One purified greater’ changes were made in the relations or peo-
goul shining out through the life of some humble man pieg to each other than had been accomplished in
or woman is a more potent demonstration of the many previous centuries. Those who have followed
fact that there is “a Power that “makes for righteous- thlg eeries of articles will remember that, excepting
nes»” than all the fine-spun theories and ponderous jnaia and IChina, the history <jf the world up to the
arguments that can be found in the biggest theologi- tlme 0£ Alexander had chiefly to, ,do with Babylon,
cal library in the world. * - " Egypt Media and Persia. Greece had never asserted

The writer ot St. John’s Gospel speaks of “The herfelf as a world-power. The influence of Rome had
Right that lightetti every man that cometh into the acarcely been felt out of Italy. Persia threatened to
World.” If we take this expression as meaning just don{inate the world. But Alexander changed every-
what it says, we are forced to, the conclusion that thi His empire did not endure after hts death, but
there ip in our natures a,guiding influence, which, if scepter of world-dominion Was soon to pass from

truÿt to It ahd honestly follow it, wiH be suffi- ...„ t Europe Alexander pave» i,.e —
cient to enable us to discern between the things that ■£ supremacy and thus may truthfully be said 
make-for bur peace and those that lead only to evil. , 7 influenced’ the history of mankind from his
When you come to think of it, you will see how rea- “ t th„ r!re,ent. 
aonablftJLJs that this should.he tl)e case. All other ®ay ’SJ?,-.jm 
<teat-;(L .tbtaga pesaess-.witUln theoieeke». the cesee——- —-
tills of their perfect development., Environment ruay SOME NEW» BOOKS

erfeet foroMtoi ot a-crystal,, a, trult or a, V ■ , r-,:.. . 7’the'potentially of development ^ present. ”* ' '*■ : ’ ’ ' * '

IX.

(N. de Bertrand Lugrin.) To An Apple Blossom
Sweet modest, fragrant, faded gem, «

Whose tinted petals Incense breathe,
In friendship’s pure and holy wreath;

The rarest In that diadem,
I’ll twine thee now a flower more sweet.

Than ever Cashmere’s Valley knew.
Or bathecLln balm the mountajn’a feet 

That tow’rs o’er Oman’s flood of blue.
Precious thou art for her whose hand 

Hath picked thee from thy. parent, tree 
And sent thee odor-winged to me.

Though thou art fading now, and e’en 
To dust, for her. Love’s Fairy Queen,

Shall rest in Friendship’s sacred urn.
Life’s brightest hopes like flowers must fade;

Fortune is flpkle: and unjust:
In sunshine now, tomorrow shade;

And soon, alas, all, all is dust.
—Percy A. Gabon, in the June Canadian Magazine.
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5, THE BROWNINGS
Nowhere is the beautiful truth that God 'gives 

happy compensation for our afflictions brought out 
clearly than in the life ÔÏ Elizabeth. Barrett

The tçue creative power is hers, notscçn
been m

more
1 Browning.

The. story of . her life Introduces us first to a 
slender,' frail child, whose? physical incapacity made 
it impossible that she . should feel the careless, ir
responsible joy that is the natural heritage of happy
childhood, and compelled her, instead, to turn her There can not be much satisfaction in 
active immature young mind to ithe oultivation of around and lickin’ the editor" when the latter noton- 
those mental qualities of whieh a nonna^hild is 6 T^rfoliowYng -vivld^pen-
sc*cely conscious until she has left her care free a$ya - r<3ture )g ^en from the editorial columns ot an
behind her. We are told that this precocious little jowa journal : "There was a blow. Somebody fell,
girl at the age of -eight could read Homer to the We got up. Turning upon our antagonist, we suc-
original, and spent her time when away fromlstudy in ceeded in winding hls arms around our waist, and by
the composition oi happy little verses, which She read a quick manoeuvre threw him on top of us, bringing

... «•». w„ Sr K,,rlSrSS ou,, nose

between his teeth and cleverly entangling his hands 
to Our hair, we had him!"

THE STORY TELLER
’

“goto’ , !
mm

mm
The Peak and the Bloom

A beautiful peak reared its head to the sky.
And a little flower bloomed at its feet, very shy, 
The peak was patrician, and haughty, and said,
As it touched the white clouds with a toss of its head;; 
“Those travelers are coming to gaze on my height 
And bask In my grandeur and bathe in my light; 
They’ll leave the low valley, and scorn the pale flower, 
As they cllffib to my glory and sing of my powerl’

It waited and waited, afar and alone,
With Its head in the snows of its difficult zone, 
While the travelers dismounted beside a clear stream 
At the -base of the mountain to'rest and to dream— 
And all that they told of at home the next day 
Was the beautiful flower that they saw by the way, 
So modest and gentle and dainty and shy.
At the foot of the peak with, the dew in its eye!
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Ipro- The Lost Leader

Just for a handful of silver he left us.
Just for a riband to stick in hts coat—

Found the ope gift of which fortune bereft us,
Lost all the-others she lets us devote; ,1. ■

They, with the sold to give, doled him out -silver, — 
So much wae theirs who so little allowed:

How all -out copper had gone for hls service!
Rags—were they purple bis heart had been proud. 

We that had loved him so, followed him, honored him, 
Lived in- hls mild and magnificent eye,

Learned hls great language, caught hls clear accents, 
Made him our pattern to live and to die! 

Shakespeare was of us, Milton was for us,
Burns, Shelley, were with ub—they watch from 

their graves!
He alone breaks from the van and the freemen.

He alone sinks to the rear and the slaves!

we

■5
-deeerj

, ... Unllkjï are we, unlike,, Gk.princely heart! , r 
f t"i * Untodl our uses and our destlnie^-

ranhv it consists of a series of anecdotes. aU admir- Than tears even can make mine, to play thy part that all twenty-flve^f you wdU-have A pl^sant trip,
raPhytMd, iriteriarded with ^ÆkTngÆ S mé of^5t
a variety of subjects, all very c!early ®*p™ef!d' or tired wanderina sine-er slnglnK Through touch lAnefttod by the voyage, I look upon these
hero Is one Stephen Helwyn. a cleitymfW bf the Shpo^’ J^ed. wandering singer stogtogt rougn twenty-two smiling.faces much as a father does upon
Church of England, who is very much ofr 4 rover, a The darkand leatong upon a .gpftgMtgV his family, for I am responsible fqr toe safety of this
WABOobserver of things, a man of pronounced opto- The ^lem Is on thine head ^^toe the dew. group of seventeen. I hope that all thirteen of you
keen observ . . dence ot action. The first part And 1^ath must the level, where these agree. wlll joln me later in drinking to a merry trip, I be-

sisstAisss‘z i
in many instances to have given' toe names 01 in denying its utterance. 4«d in the heart of her who You and I, my dear sir, are—Here, steward! Bring on
persons to whom they refer; If they are not t , had charmed him first with her poems, there sprang the fish arid clear away these dishes."
they either should not have been, told ^ at a an answering passion, a passion that, try as she
should have been taken to make? it clear toat triçy wouWf' 8he had neither th'e strength nor the will to When Caruso was in Canada, he was offered tour
are fiction. Part of the book Ir a. decided Jeremiad . „ voloed her own abandonment of joyful position*—one In a church choir and three on news-

Susrs&&’zz’sffitë;sSaKïxggsseœ- —r,**ZÊ
seems to he one of a ^Ltoatlon*can found If thou must love me, let it be for naught Winnipeg pipers say ft wasPnone too soon. Next
by the thought that British salvation^ can be Except for Jove's sake only. Do mot say Suntiay a distinguished Methodist will address Ms
only in Mr. Joseph Chamberlain: However, ne taxes ,.j iove her for her smile, her look, hef Way congregation on the “Evils of Novel Reading.”
small comfort from this, for he reaches the .conclu- Gf speaking gently, for a trick of thought A horrible outrage has been perpetrated! Some
sion' that America will dominate commerce and That falls to well with mine, and certes brought one has added the ’’Illy” to Mr, Muir’s song, The
“Rome and Ireland are to rule in conscience.’ In this A sense of pleasant ease on such a day”; Maple Leaf Forever, and it is rumored that the flower
in=t=nc« the wish appears to be father to the For these things in themselves, beloved, may of ancient France is now entwined with the shamrock

After a career of ararylng vicissitudes Hel- Be changed, or change for thee; and love so wrought and the rest of ’em. A patriot demands that the leek
thought. After a career OT^aryi^is Qf 0JSBault up. May be unwrought so. Neither love me. for of Wales shall be substituted for that modest but ln-
wyn is arrested g carriage isTound guilty and Thine : own dear pity’s wiping my cheeks dry; sidiousfleur-de-lls. Sothereyou a^}1“1**e’?rt1®eka *
on a girl to a railway carriag * . j .a,.. ▲ creature might forget to weep, who bore It would he a nice subjects for a : tercent debate,sentenced to the minimum imprisonment byaJad*® Thy comfort long, arto lose thyP love thereby. A socialist lecturing In Canada says that man was
that does not believe to hls guilt, and after hls term ,0ye me for love’s sake, that evermore originally a fish. That’s why the modern woman likes
of imorisonent expires he finds nearly every avenue Thon- mayst love on through love*a eternity. fo.be in, the swim. •
nf usefulness closed to him. There is a sort of love r .'M0- Canadian detectives are ever so humane. They
story in the book, but its principal interest arises pirst time he kissed me, hé but only kissed ' f^ly hate to ®abch a murdeter. r^.ey d rather de-
from the caustic criticisms upon the various .aspects The Rogers of this hand wherewith I write; tect Uttk buy,ng COHgh C4ndy on Sunaay’
of modern society, but chiefly, upon too Anglican And ever since it grew more cleaiy'and white, 
church It is in many respects an extraordinary Slow to world-greetings, quick with its "Oh list! ■ 
book but it would be more useful if the author were When .the angels speak,” _A ring of amethyst 

; ’ AAcir Burn Of himself I could not wear here plainer to my sightnot so everlastingly c k Campbell Than that first kiss. The second passed in height
By Their Fruits ls a noy 7 r limited of The first, and sought the forehead, and half-missed,

Fraed, and Is published by Cassell & Co., Limited, or Ha)f Ial,ing on the halr. OJi, 'beyond meed! •
London, Toronto and elsewhere. It. is. a story of to- That waa the chrism of love, which love’s own crown
tense Interest and abounds in dramatic, situations. -with sanctifying sweetness did precede.
The author has attempted something new in the way The yiird upon my lips Was folded down 
of Action; The jstory is of twin sisters, whose jq perfect purple state; since when, indeed, ' 
names are the same only in réÿers» order. One ot j have been proud, and said “My love, my own!" 
them marries a man of science, but, becoming, dis- - . , ...
satisfied with her life, persuades ;,h.er pister to .take., ! And love- seemed to bring to the Invalid new 
her place, while she seeks happiness elsewhere. The strength and a physical courage which she had not 
resemblance of the sisters In appearance ia not less . possessed before. She became secretly engaged to 
striking than their différence in -character. Aglaia- Browning and In > the absence of her father, who
Pascaline is the real wife: Pascaline-Aglaia toe other- strongly disapproved of her marrying at all, the xved-
The manner in which Pascalinejjersuades herself-that ding took place.
it is her duty to take Aglaia’s place ip a snbtJ® Almost immediately afterwards they went to
of reasoning The erratic career of A*'ala.‘*<<B^e‘^d Italy,' when they settled finally in Florence, feeling

extreme^. with great delicacy of judgment. Tt* that in this place, famed for its sweet singers of love
suborn In 356 B.C At the age of none of the elements of a dramatic climax. It Js a and £ the scen'e of some of the tenderest ro-

16 he was made regent of Macedon in his father's ah- book of singular power and interest. mances of history they were in surroundings beauti-
sence; at 18 he distinguished himself to a vie- “Deep Moat Grange” is a novel by S. R. Crockett, and congenial for the living of their own love An Eestern ster>
tory over toe Theban* and before he Was and is published by The Copp- Clark Company, Ltd., 8 Once upon a time there lived a king who was very
20 he ascended the throne of Macedon, his father of Toronto. Nobody ever reads a story by Mr. a‘°ry, foolish. He thought he was better than any one in
having died, and was chosen generalissimo by the Crockett with any other expectation than of being And here they dwelt for fifteen years, years that hia kingdom; he thought he was wiser, and he wanted 
Greete in their proposed expedition against Persia. Interested, so it is hardly worth saying anything were Tull of almost perfect happiness. Here their to be richer. Now there lived In hts land a very r ch
Local wars detained him in Europe, but in hls twenty- more about his latest production than that little -son -was. born jhen t«e |«-een yedra ”ea£ Zd’Jten thHeWs of tols man’s ent^toinment's
second year he crossed the Hellespont with an army oughly readable, although exceedingly ‘^probable. were tover, 1^Js’ ®ro7y”in8 dl9d' ia was made to- the king, the foolish king sent for him
if flva thnimnd mtf»n end ent#»rp«i un on that The author leaves a good deal to the imagination of beautified het* life has been an inspiration to the . _r_a* wrath " ■
wonderful series of campaigns, which overthrew his readers, which is rather a good thing. Hfe does thousands since whp have read her works. It runs “How dare you outshine me!” thundered hls ma-
Pprqi„ and «.hanged the social and nolitical complex- not think it necessary to qlean up his mysteries as like à golden thread through all her later poems. jesty, “For this you shall die.”f"s‘a jr^ gr!i0th!nr ÿnLhA^n F,îrnnA Tn MH he goes along, and leaves most of them unsolved at lending them a subtle beauty and charm. In one of “Please, my king, let me live, and I'll do your every 

AnLtte v dAfEr^ narius Jt toe Conclusion qf the last chapter. It Is a powerfully the ve=Be9 ot the “Sohnets to the Portuguese” she de- wishg cried toe rich man „

s L™ Zlvzi «5 z, . ,y\T.nLï”îSZ.“°“' r r‘i:‘ s sffÿ* " les Mis-
them with an army of less than one-sixth Its number. lggued br John Lovell & Sons, Ltd., ot Montreal con- mlnleter; if not, off goes your head. Firstly, tell me
jHe marched down through Palestine, capturing city uln8r s0 the title page says, the latest and most How ^ j love thee? Let me count the ways. to toe very day how long shall 1 live? Secondly, how
pfter city, and entered Egypt, where he was hailed authentlc descriptions of over 14,850 cities, towns, j iove thee to the depth and breadth and'-height long will it take me to ride around the world? Thlrd-
as a deliverer by the people, who had become wearied vmages and places In all the provinces and territories My soul can reach,, when feeling out of sight lyj- of what am I.thinking?” ,
qf Persian rule. He founded Alexandria in 331 B.C., of Canada, together with Newfoundland, besides geir- For the ends of Being aftd Ideal Grace. The rich man to his home a”d Î!*
when he was 25 years of age. Hearing that Darius eral information drawn from official sources as to I love thee to the level of every day’s books, and on the third day he again came before the
bad" gathered an asMf of 600,000 men to make an tBe names, locality, extent, etc., qf over 3,000 rivers Moste quiet need by sun “‘"«j arft ready t0 anewer yoyr three questions.
«Wort to regain, his lost possessions, Alexander set a«d-lakes, with â table of.routes showing proximity I °ve th^ n™reW Is^hev turn frorrf Praise- “Firstly. You shall live until you breathe your
nut against him with a greatly, interior force, and ot the railway stations and aea, lake, and river ports K Z'K the Sn Z to m last. , -
meeting him at Arbela, gained a magnificent victory, to the cities, towns, villages, etc. This is a tolerably In my ,0ld griefs and with mv childhood’s faith; Secondly. It you rise with the sun and travel with
after which Babylon and the other cities of Persia ,arge order, and in prder. to see how it has been 1 ,o™ thee with a tove ? see™ed to lose aun to Us «mrse, it will take you just 24 hours
opened their gates to tiim. He ehlored Persepolfs to filled It is only necessary to refer to a few places. with my lost saints—I love thee with the breath, t0 Ymi think Pm not such a fool as I look"
-triumph, and here he commuted the greatest folly Tried by this test, the Gazetteer measures up to the Smiles,. tears, of all my life!—and If God choose, The kina embraced the man and complimented himOf his career. Celebrating the capture of the city, he mark. More than this need not be said, except to I shall but love thee better after death. on hU wisdom ann compum
gave a great feast, to which he allowed hls generals add that the Gazetteer, ought to be to every office in ; ... . ... . . . ... « "I see," he sat'd, "It woulfl be a pity Jo cut off a
to inVlte some of the women, who had* followed toe Canada. It Is a book if 1,060 pages, and toe price Is B?Wl"g Ut l d b 8 wlff ,many years- but aatil ‘bead so full of learning. Rise,and be my prime mlnis- 
army,. .Onq qf. tAwe.. Tbala bfe name.-asked to#L -4M».—- ■■■■•-•■- w ....  _ _ , the.lkst she waa an ‘‘ever-living presence" to bim^ t^r ahd çhare,your wealth with me."
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flower, but
AV’hy should man, whom we believe to be the culmina
tion, of creation, alqfi^..) 
fluence ? There 1? a '“k 
rose to bloom In it# season. Why may we not believe 
that there is a “kindly light” -which will show us 
Itow to live so that qur natures may find their best 
development ? Blit some may say that this is argu
ing foi a natural religion; in reply to which it may 
be answered that a true religion must be natural. 
For if it is not-toaturaJ Jt must be artificial,, as In
deed very much qf what passes for religious instruc
tion is. There -can be nothing super-natural. This 
ip an adjective -Which does yeoman service for creed- 
builders. That,which^we' call super-natural is only 
that which. Is’unusual of Imperfectly Understood. If 
only one "apple ever fell from a tree to the ground we 
Would regard the'incident-.as supernatural. The 
phenomena of spiritual growth and development are 
jupt as natural as- are those of matei 
development, ana ae a matter qf fact 
the reason» of’one i*o better or ho less than we under
stand .that of the ether.
7 Therefore we say, do not disturb, yourself 
theology. You cannot hope tg comprehend the in
finite.' There are. hundreds of things in nature which 
j®u cannot hope to,.explain. But there is one thing 
that you do know, and it is that indwelling in 
is a desire to be better than you are. This is “the 
kindly light” which is meant for our guide. Follow 
|t, and by and" byé, perhaps, it will make many things 
plain to you which are now obscure.

Best Sort lacking in this guiding to
lly light” which causes the published by -

abiy

We shall march prospering—not thro’ his presence;
Songs may Inspirit us—not from hls.lyre; .

Deeds will be done—-while he boasts his quiescence. 
Still bidding crouch whom the rest bade aspire: 

Blot out hls name,
One task 

One more

then, record oné'lost soul more, 
more declined, one more footpath un trod, 

devll’a-triumph and sorrow -for angels, 
On# wrong more to man, one more Insult to God! 

Life's night begins! let him never come back to 
There would be doubt, hesitation, and pain.

Forced praise on our part—the glimmer of twilight, 
Never glad, confident mortilng again!

Best fight on. well, fof we taught him—strike gallantry 
Menace our heart ere we master hls own;

Then let him receive the new knowledge, and wait us. 
Pardoned In heaven, toe first by the throne!

—Robert Browning.
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we understand
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Lova and I.
Love and I went wandering all on a summer day. 
The red rose gave im greeting, toe lilies lit our way. 
And high above each lucent pool, a "mated bird sang 

clear:
"Love Is the lord of life and death, at, toe flowering ofl 

the year."

you
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a
Love and I went wandering an Indian summer day.
In every orehard apples burned, and every wood waa

gay:
Yet to a sheltered nook we heard a laggard robin 

■HI flute:
Lord Rosebery, who was sixty-one recently, to the “Love to toe lord of (lffe and death when flower» bav* 

principal figure in thé following good, story, It Ulus- 001,16 to rrult-
trates well His Lordship’s justness:

On one occasion a young clergyman was a guest 
at a dinner at Mentmore, Lord Rosebery’s seat in 
Buckinghamshire. , „ _

After the ladies had left toe table, Lord Rosebery 
turned to toe cleric and said: ' . -

“I have often wondered, Mr. ——, what is the use 
or purpose In our great cathedrals, magnificent 
though they are."

The clergyman thought for a moment before he
„ *.................

“Sometimes a stranger to this district - will point 
to your Lordship’s mansion, and ask whoso it is.
When I tell them it is ttys home of one of the King’s 
great nobles they are content. Yet it can be but sel
dom that every room in this enormous building is 
occupied. We don't grumble at the size of the house.
A dignified position requires dignified surroundings.” .

There was a short pause. The other guests feared 
that their host might be angered; hut he presently 
remaykafi • *""" ,7 ■ *

"That is a good answer and I thank you for it.”

■O

MAKERS OF HISTORY
./x.

-■ Philip of Macedon claimed descent from Hercules, 
gpd as the latter was said to be a son of Zeus, Philip 
regarded himself as of divine ancestry. When his 
son Alexander reached the height" of jjis fame, he 
brought the divinity nearer himself by declaring toe 
King of the Gods to be his own father. Alexander 
was a man of remarkable qualities, apparently com
bining toe qualities of a soldier and a statesman, 
‘although some students have denied his claims to be 
considered a constructive genius. Possibly hls early 
death prevented toe full development 
Macedon was never regarded as tr

iLove and I fared forth again all on a bitter day,
The good green world that laughed before all grinv 

and Icy lay;
And low beside a cottage-hearth we caught a fleeting 

breath:
“Love that has gone through Hfe with me abides wit!* 

me in death.”

tocK 7
/

lots, Better Val-
:tiLove and I go faring on through fine or Stormy wea»

Or smooth the way or rough the way we follow 19 
together.

And ever from the shining heights, a faery voice we 
hear:

“Love ruleth life and time and space—And love is all 
ways near."

lore in the city..; 
e foremost looms 

kmu at prices we 
with those asked " 
inferior quality. ; 

p buy in quantity 
uote most inter
in and see our

of hls powers, 
uly Greek, but 

$hlllp. who appreciated the qulture and education / 
Which he himself lacked, had his son educated by 
Aristotle, hut that great philosopher was able -only 
to put a veneer upon the character of his pupil, who 
remained at heart a good deal of a barbarian. Hls 
virtues were many, but so were hie vices, and to 
each he went to 

Alexander wa

;!

*
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Motherhood

The night thrqbs on; O, let me pray, dear lad;
Crush off hls name a moment from my mouth.
To thee my eyes would turn, but they go back.
Back to my arm beside me, where he lay—
So little, Lord, so- little and so warm !

I cannot think that thou hadst need of him!
He was so little, Lord, be cannot sing,
He cannot praise Thee; all his life had learned 
Was to hold fast my kisses in the night.

nte—he Is not happy there !
He had not felt this Hfe; his lovely eyes 
Just knew me for hls mother, and he died.

Hast Thou an angel there to mother him?
I say he loves me best—if he forgets.
If Thou allow It that my ohild forgets 
And runs not out to mept me When J come—

What are my curses to thee? Thou hast heard 
The çurse of Abel’s motherland since then v"
We "have not ceased to threaten at thy throne, , 
To threat and pray thee that thou hold them still" 
In memory qf us.

»
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Give him to

.

and

and

:m
- X -■
'4

See thou tend him well. 
Thou God of ail toe mothers. If he lack 
One of hts kisses—ah, my heart, my heart.
Do angels kiss in heaven? Give, him back!

Forgive nie, Lord, but I am sick with grief.
And tired of tears and cold to comforting,

i

Thou are wise I know, and tender, aye, and good. 
Thou hast my child, and he is safe in thee.
And l believe— 'ii Ah! God, my child shall go 
Orphaned among the angels! All alone,
So little and alone! He knows not thee,
He only knows his «mother—give him back.Store. 1 (
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Grand Value in Bathing Suit Lustres 
Navy, Brown, Green, and Red, Per 

Yard Tomorrow 35c
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STRONG CHANCE 
FOR MR. TAFT

- TO BlRACES WITHOUT BETS 
AT GRAVESEND TRACK

scarcity In America. In the House of 
Commons last flight several members 
protesting against the board Of agri
culture refusing to withdraw prohibi
tion against the importation of cattle 
for Immediate slaughter from disease- 
free countries, alleging that this re
fusal was playing Into the hands of 
the American meat combination.

Sir Edward Stràchey, representative 
of the board of agriculture In the 
House, on behalf of the board, denied 
that the operations of the so-called 
meat trust tended to raise the prices, 
On the contrary, he said, the policy of 
the trust in bringing dead meat Into 
the country in preference ; to live cat
tle, Is an economical method tending 
to lower the prices.

Aims Banard’s Illness.
Winnipeg, June 13.—Aime, Benard, 

member for Assinabola In the local 
legislature, has been operated on suc
cessfully at Rochester, Minn., and his 
recovery is now assured. Mr. Bernard 
has been in poor health for some time.

Farmer Found. Dead.
Napinka, Map., Jude 13.—Wm: 

Southern, a farmer living north of 
Napinka, was found dead today In the 
barn loft of Q. Dunbar. Mr. Southern 
was in town this morning apparently 
in the best of health! Heart disease 
was the cause of death.

District Attorney Removed.
Boise, Idaho, June 13.—Assistant At

torney*-General Cooley arrived here 
yesterday from Spokane and removed 
U. S. District Attorney Ruikk from of
fice by order of President Roosevelt 
and Attorney General Bonaparte. The 
reasons given are that Rulkk’-s attitude 
with regard to important departmental 
affairs has been Inconsistent with the 
idea of loyalty to the government and 
befcause of complaints, that he would 
not pay debts for the reason that 
claims had been barred by the'statute 
of limitations._______  t______

More Fishermen. Drowned.
Halifax, June 12.—The schooner Hia

watha arrived today and reported the 
drowning of Freeman apd Samuel 
Zlnck, brothers, of Rose Bay. This 
makes 22 drownings among the fishing 
fleet so far this 'season.

To Vote for Bryan.
Roswell, NAI.,'june 12.—The Demo

cratic Territorial convention yesterday 
elected twelve delegates to the conven
tion and . instructed them to vote 
a unit for Wm. J. Bryan until he 
nominated four president.

Honorary Degrees.
Toronto, June 12.—Toronto univer

sity today conferred the honorary de
gree of LL. D. on Jules Jusserand, U. 
S. ambassador from France, and 
Lieut.-Governor Jette of Quebec, also 
on John McMillan, principal of the 
Ottawa Collegiate institute.
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Be In the Swim With a New
Bathing Suit*

Police Officers Strictly Enforce 
New Law—Mr. Belmont’s 

Brooklyn Derby
9*
I Fastest 
t Leav

Result of Contest Decisions 
Appears to Secure Him 

Majority
fit'

ta.k
New York, June 13,—Three hundred 

uniformed policemen and scores of 
plain clothes men swarmed the 
Gravesend track today, and gambling 
was practically stopped in compliance 
with the Hart-Agnew laws. A few 
bookmakers made quiet attempts to 
make wagers, and of these ten men 
were arrested and arraigned before 
Magistrate Tighe. Five of the book
makers are discharged and the others 
released on 8500 ball and each ton 
examination on June 22.

Sixteen thousand 
the track today- to
tog without the Interest of a specula
tive element, and except for the 
deserted betting ring there was noth
ing to indicate any unusual situation. 
An hour before the trumpet called for 
“Rosts” on the first race, a line of one 
hundred and fifty policemen went into 
the betting ring, and the gathering 
crowds were . informed that the ring 
Was to be used only for a thorough
fare. Meantime . John Cavanaugh, 
head of the bookmakers' club, mounted 
a stool and told the bookmakers that 
the Jockey club would aid the police 
In the execution of the laws.

The first race was run without any 
serious disorder having occurred. At 
its conclusion the newspaper bulletins, 
for the first time in many years were 
sent out without naming betting odds. 
The large number of police on hand 
kept the crowd moving, and there was 
no open betting of any character. 
While there was no open betting, the 
odds as published by a newspaper 
specially devoted to racing were ac
cepted as what they would have been 
had there been betting.

After the second race four men were 
arrested in the field enclosure, handi- 
cuffed and taken to the Coney Island 
police station. Two. of. the men were 
layers of odds, and two others were in
dividual betters. They were charged 
with making wagers. Between the 
third and fourth races, the grand 
stand betting ring' was absolutely 

as deserted, except for the detectives and 
r uniformed policemen stationed there. 

Brooklyn Derby
August Belmont’s Fairplay, quoted 

•at 2 to 6. easily won the 213,350 
Brooklyn Derby, one and a half miles, 
today, equalling the track record of 
2:33 for the distance. J. E. Madden's 
entries, Fayette and Sir Martin, 
one, two, in the Tremont 
worth 312,500 to the winner.

It was learned tonight that three 
test cases Which will be acted upon 
next week at the discretion of As- 
{£?**?* „District Attorney Filer of 
King s County, are being prepared. It 
is understood that the plan is to'bring 
habeas corpus proceedings and carry 
the cases through the higher courts, 
if necessary, to establish three points 
which are considered important:

First, as to the legality of posting 
marking prices on a programme.

Second, as to what constitutes bet
ting raider the law.
uZh^’,!a to the construdfooh of .the 
law in its- application to th 
make ,t>ets betSveen themsel- 
out t'écording them.

According to the ' construction of
»nHA??Stanî. Di8trjct Attorney Eller 
and the police who are acting under
^nJd»^rUCtl0n!’ ,any bet- whether 
new faw °r n0t' is a vlolatlon of the

Buffalo Considers
Butalo, June 13—The stockholders 

K.enI,lw»orth race track held a 
meeting tonight to consider the situa
tion created by the enactment of the 
anti-gambling law. While no definite 
announcement was forthcoming as to 
the result of the meeting à definite 
announcement is expected on Monday. 

Rochester • Councils 
Rochester, N. Y.. June 13.—The of

ficials, of the Crittenden park racine 
association announced today that& the 
race meeting scheduled for Junt* to arid four days In July haTLen " alljd
track Wbufs.t0 the PaSSa*e of the

Uf

! $ •

AFTER“ALLIES” STATE POSITION I;I

r-K %■ R. M. S 
Held

fThe New York Delegation Will 
Stand By Hughes for 

President.
À stylish woman should look equally smart on land or water or even in the water. There is no greater aid to 

"this than a brand new, up-to-date Bathing Costume. ,VVe will make swimming style easy with this

i.
1 tE. ■i

persons went to 
see a day ©f.rac-jr " v

cChicago! June 12.—Late today the 
Republican National committee -com
pleted the hearing of all contests sub- 

' mltted and turned Its attention to 
other affairs. The committee has been 
In session for seven days of actual 
work, and has decided contests, In
volving 219 seats on” the temporary 
roll’ call. These contests have been 
decided as follows:

For Taft—Alabama, 22; Arkansas, 
2; Florida, 8; Georgia, ,16; Kentucky, 

Louisiana, 58; Mississippi, 16; Mis
souri, 6; North Carolina, 18; Ohio, 7; 
Oklahoma, 10; Pennsylvania, 1; South 
Carolina, 8; Tennessee, 18; Texas,-16; 
Virginia, 18; Alaska, 2; Arizona, 2. 
Total, 216. .

For Foraker—Virginia, 2; Ohio, 1. 
Total, 8.

As Taft had 318 instructed delegates 
before the national committee began 
its hearing of the contests, he will now 
have a total of 603 delegates instructed 
for him on the temporary roll call, 
without taking into consideration any 
that have endorsed him or declared 
for him in any other manner.

The only complete defeat sustained 
by the Taft delegates In the contests, 
was In the fifth Virginia district, where 
a Foraker delegation was seated be
cause a man was allowed to act as 
secretary of the district convention 
who issued a call for a convention " in 
his own county for a white man only. 
It was believed by members' of the 
committee that if they allowed the 
delegates from the convention at which 
this man acted as secretary to be seat
ed In the national convention it would 
place the party in the light of approv
ing a call Issued to a portion of the 
voters. For this reason it was decided 
to seat the contesting Foraker dele
gates.

Aside from the conclus» 
contests before the national committee, 
the most Important development of the 
day was the issuance by the allies of 
this statement :

“A conference was held this morning 
between representatives" of all -the can
didates for the presidency except Mr. 
Taft. It was unanimously decided to 
continue all along the line until the 
convention shall have made a nomina
tion. -y_'. ;

“From reports received from dele
gates who are on. the ground, 
as from those who are on th
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Also Muslins for Monday i

i

For tomorrow’s selling we have ai'so an excellent bargain for the summer girl: All the new colors 
and designs in washable Muslin, fabrics regularly priced at 20c per yard,. Tomorrow’s price .. 15<i

t
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Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty

- A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 
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LEEBRO TAKES JAPANESE EXCEED 
DUMBER AGREED UPON

compare very unfavorably with the 
stringent rules effective in the United 
States immigration Inspection service.”.

Commenting on the publicatlo 
Japanese newspaper, the Nichl 
which'Btated that the Japanese govern
ment never agreed to restrict emigra
tion to Canada under the Lemieux un
derstanding to 400 a year, Hon. C. Ÿada, 
Japanese consul, today said: “The 
newspaper ’has plainly been misin
formed. edit the. time the Lemieux ar
rangement was negotiated th# Japanese 
government expressed, the belief that 
the number to whom passports would 

Vancouver, June 12.—The Province be Issued would not exceed 400 per an - 
today instituted itiqulriés at Ottawa num. I am quite sure that newcomers 
on the Japanese inimigration question, from Japan have riot reached the maxi- 
Laté this afternoon, the special corre- mum figure, exclusive of Japanese who 
sponderit of the newspaper at Ottawa formerly resided in Canada 
sent the following dépatch : have returned from visits to Japan.

"The Classes designated in the Le- 
mJa! mieux arrangement are domestic ser-

vants and agriculturists. The interna- fnnr htfndrert tThlnu8, tlonal understanding does not apply to
upon The messsîe was not wS Japanese tourists, merchants or stu- 
in the formTft^compiain?, but â Wb° are £rae to come and BO al

couched rather in the most courteous ____ . , ■ .of terms, and Intended to draw the n-ations /aimf informed r"
attention of the Japanese to the work- „1 A™ J|F°rmed that L-
ing people who havè already been Canadian government re
granted,passports to remove to Can- ,.^“S glve? t5sli"
ada In the present season. In convér- î?°nyT.to tb<l Freai care exercised by 
satlon with the correspondent, leading 1116 Japanese government in issuing 
officials of the Dominion government P^spcrts. Impersonation or the issu- 
pointed out that probably a .number ance of bogus passports is out of Jhe 
of those who Ebrrived in Canada In the Question, owing to the precautions 
early months of the present year re- adopted. Virtually all immigrants who 
celved their passports in 1907, before bave landed in Canada since the Le
the agreement with Hon. R. Lemieux mieux agreement went into operation 
was boncluded." last January were sen# for by Japa-

The Province comments: "The so- nese residents 1Ù British Columbia.’’ 
called Lemieux uràerstandlùg, in vir
tue of which the Japanese govern
ment agreed to restrict Japanese emi
gration to the Dominion to a total of 
four hundred a year, is already a thing 
of shreds and patches. Its provisions 
have1 been violated with the most 
barefaced bravado,. Although the ar
rangement negotiated by Hon.
Ruddiphe- Lemieux during his visit to 
Japan last fall went into operation on 
January 1, and was heralded as a great 
triumph for Canadian statesmanship, 
permanently settling the Japanese 
phase of the Oriental problem, no less 
than six hundred and eight subjects 
of the Mikado have entered the Do
minion in the five months ending 
May 31, and still they come."

The paper the\ gives a list of steam
er arrivals and persons' who came on 
each, and adds: “Those who are ac
quainted with the immigration ques
tion aver that at least ninety-five per 
cent, of this grand total—in five 
months exceeding Mr. Lemieux’s 400 
by 208—represent Japanese who are 
absolutely new arrivals. Every one 
Of them in accordance with the ‘under
standing’ is. required as formerly to 
produce a passport Issued by the Tokio 
authorities. The passport system is 
credited with being the cause of the 
continued large influx of Japanese. It 
is an open secret that a large traffic 
In these documents is being directed 
from this city. Once a Japanese im
migrant, one of the regular four hun
dred, lands here, hie passport is some 
months later returned to Japan to do 
service in bringing another country
man. The Japanese government could 
even restrict the issue of passports to 
that number, making a pretence of 
keeping .faith with Canada, and yet 
wink at frauds perpetrated bv imper
sonators, who, owing to the defêeté of 
the Canadian immigration regulations, 
can enter the Dominion without the 
possibility of being sent back unless 
for failure to pass the medical inspec
tion. This Is being done every day. 

its Manifests furnished by the Dominion 
government and filled in by the steam
ship companies simply give the name, 
former place of residence in Japan, age 
and destination of each Immigrant. It 
does not even indicate whether the ar
rival’ has formerly resided here. The 

v^.1, T_,w*Yr i task of scrutinizing these manifests is
era^of Thl^Awî^bbold- lej5 to Monro, local immigration 
ro? the A*nerlcari Steel Foundries officer, whose duties are really of a
by practïSti1vnSain CUy today- medlcal character, end whose time in
adboted nr« V.l,^ z,f moua vote> a°y event would not’ permit him to
director* ?» a c”mmittee of check up the antecedents of each im-
dlrectors reducing the capital stock of migrant and his right to settle in Can

ESTEVAN’S LIGHT in In a 
Nichl,I 5

s

r fit-^
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Leeming Bros, Freighter Had 

Big Cargo—Takes New 
Lightkeeper to Post

Evidence That Lemieux Under
standing H|§; No Holding, 

..cPowarîÉ

or
rttias well

from- all parts of the country, we are 
convinced that no nomination wilt- be 
made on the first ballot."

The attitude of the “Allies;” as out
lined in this statement, was greatly 
strengthened by the arrival during'the 
•day of - General Stewart L. Woodford, 
of New York, who is in charge of the 
interests of Governor Hughes. One of 
the first things encountered by General 
Woodford on his arrival in Chicago was 
the strongr sentiment developing to 
couple the names of Taft and Hughes. 
This, however, Gen. Woodford met with 
the statement that the New York dele
gation would come here Instructed to 
support Hughes for the presidency, and 
until the

■1
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!(From Sunday's -Daily)

Steamer Leebro of Leeming Bros., 
under charter to the marine depart
ment, left last night for Estevan' and 
Pachena light stations and other de
pots of the marine department on the 
island coast, carrying over 400 tons of 
lumber, machinery, and various freight, 
probably the largest cargo taken by 
any of the steamers for the marine de
partment. The cargo includes the 
fine cut-glass lenses and apparatus 
for the establishment of tlie first-or
der light which is to be installed at 
Estavan. point next month adjoining 
the wireless -telegraph station now in 
operation. The lenses which 
from Chance Bros, factory at Birming
ham, Eng., cost over £ 6,000.

The Leebro carried

!
5The new Two-Button Sack in front and 

in the back
Is just the thing in Fit-Reform 

You should call at our store—see that 
kind and many more 

For our Clothing ,does with style 
form
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convention had made its 
choice, there would be no consideration 
of Governor Hughes’ name for any 
place except at the head of the ticket.

Speculation was busy today with the 
vice-presidential question. No one was 
able to arrive at a definite conclusion 
as to the mmuible outcome. The only 
vice-presidential candidate as yet on 
the ground is John Hays Hammond, 
who admitted that he was “not exact
ly in the lead," but added that he was 
satisfied with existing conditions ' and 
prospects.

Senator Hopkins, d£ Illinois, who will 
be chairman of the committee on re
solutions, Arttved during the day. He 
sai^t: ^ “I am for Fairbanks if he will

There is doubt whether the vice- 
president will again permit the use of 
his name, but it is strongly asserted 
that if he Is denominated he will not 
decline. ;

5
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as passengers 
Capt. Otto Buckholtz and his family 
and their household effects for Este
van polfit, at which station Capt. Buck
holtz, a well known local navigator, hah 
been appointed lightkeeper. He will 
take up his duties ati once pending the 
construction of the new light, which 
will be visible for ovqr 25 miles.

■ Capt. Buckholtz is a wçll known seal- 
hunter, having been engaged until a 
few years ago almost constantly since 
he • went out from Victoria in the 
schooner Minnie in 1890. He had many 
adventures when engaged in the seal
ing industry. In 1892 when in the 
schooner Sea Lion hq was on his way 
back from the Kamchatkan coast and 
put into Sand Point, Alaska, in distress. 
He asked the marshal resident there, 
if he could lie at that place to refit, 
and was told that he cbuld. The mar
shal, however, changed his mind and 
went off and seized the schooner. He 
remained on board arid in the early 
morning Capt. Buckholtz, after think
ing matters over, put on several over
coats—he had an idea that the extra 
cloth might help if the marshal used 
his revolver and induced the marshal 
to get into aboat that was ' moored 
alongside. The persuasion Wag rather 
forcibly expressed, and the marshal 
went. Then Capt. Buckholtz set sail 
and returned to Victoria.

$15.00 $25.00 $30.00race

THRILLING RIDE E
E

Norm Drawing Tally-Ho Loaded With 
Tourjat# Run Away in Stanley 

Park—No Damage Done

Vancouver. June 12.—A thrilling 
rlde at a breakneck speed for two 
milqs in Stanley Park was the experi
ence yesterday of a party <* tourtets occupying the tally-ho of the Van! 
couver Transfer Company. Ten ntiri- 
utee elapsed before the two runaway
brenahtat£Chedt td the vehicle ^re 
brought to a standstill by the plucky 
driver, who never relaxed his hold on 
L»Lr?lns IT,he escape of the passen!
bua £rwLnljUJy WBS aIm08t miracu- 
hlut ° descending one of the
hills in the north end of the park 
rubber of a front wheel flew off and 
struck one of the horses frightening
tiUlvdh^rehtflnB a ,3tampede’ Thetoadea 
tally-ho had a close shave from
setting as some of the sharp curves
^?»e r»und*d" The lady passenger/ 
although scared, displayed

=Senate Proceedings.
Ottawa, June 12.—In the senate to

day the bill to amend the Canada Tem
perance Act was read o third time. 
The bill to amend the Grain Inspec
tion Act was considered in committee 
and progress reported. The senate ad
journed until Tuesday.
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For Selling Liquor.
St. John, N.- B., June 12.—Police 

Commissioner Hon. "L. H. fierris, of 
the G. T. P„ today fined Baptiste 
Therault 350 or three mini the in jail 
on each of seven counts -for selling 
liquor to Italian workmen on tlie 
Transcontinental.

Ii Imperial Trust Company ' Purehaèea 
Waterfront Property for the 

Purpose

The Imperial Trust company have 
purchased the section. of waterfront 
property between the causeway and 
the wharf of the Alaska Steamship 
company. The price paid was in" the 
neighborhood of 360,000. J. W. 
Weart of Vancouver acted for the 
bbmpany and It is stated that a hand
some office building will bit erected.

1201 Government St. ' - Victoria, B.C.
E the

.place.
.done 1 
materl 
mains

theI
DETECTIVE SHOT million, dollars which It is claimed be

longs to them. It was decided ener
getically to press the clalin. It Is said 
that a big-part of the city of Phila
delphia was owned by him. It is also 
claimed that 600 acres of land in Penn
sylvania belongs to the heirs.

Moral Reform Recommendations,
Toronto, June 12.—The Methodist 

conference moral reform report recom
mends Methodists not, tç allow their 
sons to attend military" camps until the 
canteen Is abolished, 
recommends the people to endeavor to 
get parliamentary action against the 
practice of race track gambling.
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Buffalo Officer Wounded By 
Thief Whom He Was Ti 

to Apprehend
Jewelry

tying
up-

remarkable
Anothef cluse Buffalo, N. Y., June 12.—Trapped 

while trying to dispose of 31,600 worth 
of stolen diamonds, Otto Susdorf, 38 
years old, made a break for liberty 
and fought a running duel with Detec
tive Sergeant Jeremiah J. Lynch, 
through streets adjacent to the post- 
office, today. The officer was brought 
down by a bullet in the groin. Sus
dorf was captured.

The diamonds were stolen from
.........  Frank Breck, a well known brewer, six

Fez, June 8.—Mulal Hafid.'the usurp- weeks ago. Last Monday a man called 
ing Sultan, arrived hère yesterday at George Swanze’s saloon, opposite 
the head of > an army whose numbers 1 tbe Postoffice, and offered to sell 31,600 
cannot be estimated. He entered the îyortb of diamonds at a low figure, 
city between two long lines of soldiers'1 fYanze made 11 appear that he would 
and escorted by a bodyguard of six ,» 6 tbe Jewels' meantime notifying 
hundred or more he went straight to T » t
the sanctury, into which he penetrated Lynch and Burkhart were
barefooted to offer up thanks stationed at the postofflee door at noon

The German consul. Dr. Holtzman which time Swanze'had
has arrived with Hafid Taeb Tas, â a° AallS, the diamonds. Walter
brother of Mohammed Tan, Adel Azlz'e .1 rt Gpai’ ^ame ln, at theminister of flnence, who has promt-1 appolnted time. Susdorf was with him.
nently supported Mul^ totid/ and del ! SiTed To ^7' and
Su,ttfeU!onhltaTangTerfr07t|h6
that when Mulai Hafid e^fere ^lttbe ‘̂dr^wf/g ^revol/^X

sXn at tTlh f^crow^jolned^ln toe^pureuit

is confI?mede^eîett°ereawti5iyhave ar" fwly”'1 W“ S6Veral blocks

T?™,that °l*y’ c-ppolntlng Lynch will recover. Susdorf served a 
El Menebbi, the former Moroccrin min- ten year term in Auburn for hixhwav 
lster of war, his representatives In robbery. - K ay
Tangier. ■ ___________

DEARER MEAT Jumped to Death. ,
Watertown, N. Y., June 12.—C. B. ' 

McCormick, attorney, brother of H. J. 
McCormick, former New York Central 
claims agent under arrest for embez
zlement, jumped from a five story of
fice building this morning and died 
this afternoon. He was arrested last 
night in connection with the railroad 
frauds and Released on ball.

No Steel Combination.
London, June 12.—The doubts ex-» 

pressed as to the truth of the an
nouncement in the Iron and steel 
trades Journal that a great combina
tion had been effected in the steel 
trade, with a capital of 3375,000,000. 
are confirmed by inquiry made in tbe 
best quarters. Firms which were al
leged to be connected with the Amal
gamation denied all knowledge of it.

Longue Against Hindus.
New Westminster, June 12—The re

sidents of Chilliwack are up ih arms

iMV” ““ - —• SWS.

PLANS IMMENSE COAL 
STATION AT HONOLULU

Rise of Prié» in Britain Causes People 
to Agitate for Removal of 

Embargo
London, June 12.—The retail trade 

organization» have been notified of a 
further general rise in the price of 
meat, the advance being attributed to 
the shortage of cattle here and the

MULAI IN FEZ
Hawaiian Shipping Firm Preparing 

For Business of Coaling Ships 
Using Panama Canal

Insurgent Morocco Sultan Enters Nor
thern Capital With immense 

Army Al
East Kootenay Game Reserve.

Vancouver, June 12—A. Bryan Wil
liams, provincial game warden, has just 
returned from a trip to East Kootenay 
where be went for the purpose of se
lecting a location for a provincial game 
reserve. - He will make another tour 
before finally deciding. During his 
tour Mr. Williams covered 200 miles on 
foot through a very rugged country. 
He noticed plenty of àame, and found 
that the. herds of elk were rapidly ln-
?îe7Üî5. te numbera It is probable 
that when a reserve is selected ... 
southern border will be some miles 
north of the International boundary 
arid that its eastern herder wHl be suf
ficiently west of Alberta to Insure that 
the overflow frotn the reserve will be 
kept well within the province.

The Inter-Island Steam Navigation 
Company, for the purpose of coaling 
the many ships that will sail through 
the Panama Canal, is erecting a 31,- 
700,000 coal handling plant at Hono
lulu. The large plant is to have the 
most modern trestles, steel towers, 
hoppers and other loading and unload
ing gear. The Inter-Island owns land 
where between 30,000 and 50,000 tons 
of coal can be stored. The two large 
steel towers will be placed on the tres
tle and operated on that they can 
maintain any position on the trestle or 
elevated way. Coal hoisted from the 
hold of a steamship, in discharging, 
will automatically work a hopper 
which will fill a car. The car will then 
start to the yard, where It will dump 
W.load below, at the place desired, 
and will itself proceed around the loop 
and so return to the start to take on 
another, load. Ships will be supplied 
with coal in the same manner. The 
elevatdd structure supporting the 
-racks will be of timber, the towers; 
cars, cranes and bridge spans and sup
ports being of steel.

Ten T
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Calgary Gravity Water Supply.

June l«th, 1908.
— . Tenders addressed to J. Q, 
Watson, Chairman of Waterworks Com
mittee, will be received by registered 
%?t»02.ly’,at tbe office of J. T. Child. 
Chief Engineer, up to noon on Friday, 
the 3rd day of July next, endorsed “Ten- 
wL7°r Constriction of Continuous 
Wooden Stave. Pipe," for the supply and 
construetfom ‘ OP ehme ; either in bulk for 
’be structure complete, including, J, 
n,7?Vatin*’ bariMlitng; 2, hauling; 3, 
lumber for staves; 4, steel rods, saddles 
and tongues; 5, valves, etc., or each item 
separately.
„ Shoclflca.tions, forms of tender
?»d 7»»Sar^cul.ar8 may be obtained at
aScÆW??8 °fflCe’ Cameron

pWÆti°e? o*fCt7ert^ 

Treasurer for five per cent, of the 
ai??ant“f tender rnuit accompany each, 
which will be forfeited if the tenderer 

^ contract, and will be 
?? to the unsuccessful bidders 

Wbsn the contract is signed.
.Jny acceptLr°r aDy ten<ler not

»
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Killed by Stray Bullet.
Far Rockaway, L. I., June 12—While 

passing a saloon where half a dozen 
Italians were fighting with revolver?, 
John Wellstead, 16 years old, was 
struck by a stray bullet and killed 
^ariy today. Five men were arrested, 
and they accuse Remio Antori, the sa - 
loon keeper, of having done the shoot- 
jng. The police and sheriff are search- 
ing for Antori,

Vienna, June 12.—The great pageant.
MlMIPIIPiRPililiiilPIMIMHMIRIilVPiHIlPS . the central feature of the festmtles

__ ~ 7"--------- Hopes of Fortune marking the reign of Emperor Francis
* Rocky Mountain Tea Woodstock June 12 nn. » , Joseph, took place today, and proved a
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Men Laid Off
_ Toronto June 12—The Toronto 
Street railway compahy has laid off 
forty men who were employed in the 
car shops on account of no work be
ing to sight.
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— ,__ . J. G. WATSON,
c***rr*an Waterworks Committee, 
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government, fà*d It xflll be carried bât 
Immediately." ‘ ‘.................

Good Crop Report.
Winnipeg, jwnd l8>4iie • Canadian 

Northern Railway’s crop report Is 
most optimistic. Every station has the 
same story to tell. The crops never 
looked better at this season. There la 
plenty of moisture and they are grow
ing splendidly.

PUBLIC SERVE 
USED FOR PARTY!

TO BREAK THE 
PACIFIC RECORD

AGAINST RACE 
TRACK BETTING

GERMANY SHOWS 
“MAILED FIST”

Charlémagne Tower as United States 
ambassador to Germany, arrived in 
Berlin today. Dr. Hill called on For
eign Secretary Von Schoen today and 
will be received by Chancellor Von 
Buelow. Emperor William will grant 
the new ambassador an audience within 
two or three days.

might better be- termed a little fer
ment for political purposes.

Britain and Russia.
Paris, June 12.—A special despatch 

to the Matin from Reval says that Pre
mier Stolypin declared that a Russo- 
Brltlsh entente was necessary for the 
equilibrium of Europe. He added that 
it did not effect Russia’s traditional 
friendship for Germany, being con
cerned purely In the "situation In Per
sia, Afghanistan and Thibet, which 
made such an understanding Impera-

I
•»

!
New ..Trial Denied.

Albany, N. Ÿ., June 12.—Charles H. 
Rogers, convicted for the murder of 
Fred R. Qlney at Watkins, was denied 
a new trial in a decision handed down 
by the court of appeals today.

Whaler Lost in Ice Pack.
San Francisco, June 12.—A private 

cable from Nome says that the whal
ing steamer Wm. Baylls has been lost 
in the ice pack in Amador bay, Siberia 
It is believed that her crew was res
cued, and are now on board the steam 
whaler Jeanette.

Opposition Object^ to Frank- 
: ing Campaign Material 

Through Mails
ew Fastest Trans-Pacific Liner 

Leaves Japan Tomorrow 
on "Initial Run

Governor Hughes Gets His Own 
Way in the Matter of 

Legislation

Entered Objection to Any Plan 
of Forming New Triple 

Alliance
Quj£tÇs University. 

Winnipeg, Jiine 12.—A protracted 
id keen debate took place in the

General Assembly on the question of 
Queen’s University, and by a vote of 
67 to 63, the assembly declared against 
the separation of the church and "the 
university. An effort will be made to 
provide retiring allowances for needy 
professors.

6 Boys Drowned.
Montreal, June 12.—Locked In each 

other’s armsr two boys, Geo. Sauvag- 
eau, 13 years -of age, and Wilbert 
Brisebois, aged 8 years were drowned 
in a quarry in the north endTJf the 
city. Sauvageau lost his life in an ef
fort to save Brisebois, who got beyond 
his depth.

TRAIN ON INTERCOLONIAL WON REMARKABLE VICTORYAFTER OCEAN BLUE RIBBON MADE PROTEST TO RUSSIA

I v

R, M, S, Empress of Japan Has 
Held Best Time for Over 

Ten Years

Statement in Regard to Gov
ernment's Aid to Quebec 

Bridge

Sick Senator's Vote Necessary 
to Passage of the Two

Reason for Russian and Brit
ish Disclaimers of Hostile 

Intent

Charged With Black Crime 
Tilsonburg, Ont., June 12.—Chester 

Buckborough, blacksmith, of this town, 
was arrested yesterday charged with 
having on May 20 set fire to the 
Queen’s hotel. The hotel was totally 
destroyed and three persons, Clarence 
Bernard, Toronto; Miss Jessie Grey,
of Stayner, and Thomas Wheatly, bar- Albany, N. Y., June 11.—After a 
tender, of Clinton, were burned to struggle the precise like of which no 
death. It Is claimed by the authorities man In or about the legislature has 
that Buckborough has made numerous ever seen, or expects to see again, the 
threats agalftst John Mero, proprietor famous Agnew-Hart anti-race track 
of the burntlhotei because the latter gambling bills are now laws of the 
at the instance of #he authorities, had state of New York. Governor Hughes 
refused to \ sttpply Shim with liquor, by his signature affixed to each of the 
Buckborough haviSg become a menace bills at *:35 p. m. today* crowned a 
to the town when Intoxicated. legislative victory, the brilliancy of

—<——7— -----  ,V. which, equalled by its unexpectedness,
Vancouver; *June57ifc;—George Harris, is conceded even by those who fought 

an employee In the lumber factory of him in the matter to the last ditch. A 
Robertson & Hackett, was probably few minutes before 2 p. m. the truly 
fatally injured this afternoon. He had extraordinary session of the legislature 
his abdomen torn open by a circular of 1908 was adjourned without delay, 
saw. The annals of legislation in this

state may be searched in Vain tor a 
day like this.
which passed the bills were cast by 
Senator Otto G. Foelker, of the fourth 
senatorial district of Brooklyn, who 
arose from a sick bed and made a sixty 
mile railroad journey to do It, so weak 
and distressed In mind and body that 
he seemed on the verge of utter col
lapse, and a new senator, Wm; C. Wal
lace, of Niagara Falls, who was elected 
at a special election, In the campaign 
preceding which the governor himself 
toured the district speaking In behalf 
of his election.

The bills, which now constitute 
chapters 606 and 507 of the laws of 
1908, relate solely to thé penalties for 
gambling, pool" selling and book mak
ing, which, as before, are declared by 
the law to be “a public nuisance.” 
Chapter 606 amends the racing law by 
repeating that provision under which 
an exclusive penalty of- simply recov
ering at civil suit the amount wagered 
was applied to gambling within a race 

Montreal. Juqe 12.—The three offl- track enclosure, thus exempting such
dais of the Banque de St. Jean, who gambling from the penalties operative
were placed under arrest yesterday on elsewhere In the state, and It also pro-
a charge of making false returns con- vides that this general penalty shall
cernlng the position of the bank to-the be “Imprisonment In the county jail or
government, were rearrested today, penitentiary for a period of not more

rftssrtfsa&srsawBBs ;sr°,,,e” *"116 »^jS2rs.evi$as6
that under the present government the —, <*iài*'* UM 'm -Bin re- changes the grade of the crime from
office had become a comic variety. At fnrthei' etnrlv'of theîfnfnrma- that.of a felony, which any gamblingthat the solicitor general append S" ^upltadteTT^eradeEttmfvSffie was until today, to that of a mlsde-

sfmSSMSSr ” TV -ssriAMSSJS^sr
Into theea^‘.™^the0Queblc BÏjàel r” *2 ^Se^toiVc-lk.r arpecta to return

sTuiM.ts.ï.mr-r S&aiwsguiâi» sw&’sa.ss tysssn-partment of railways and canals, said ™htil he had put-up at least$50,000 ball. month he has been confined, té his
that of 36,780,000 of government euar- when he was sj-rested bed Covering from an operation tor

g1"«7w£irS"S,«.TMM; X? SSpvnSSf âi?*” ■£“,,£ ' BANKERS OUT ON BAIL
of Montreal for money advanced to other officials ,ot. the bgnk. General 
the company. Manager .L’Heureux : and, Assistant

"Has all this 36,780.000 gone . into Manager Beaudoin, had to put up bail 
the-building of the bridge?” asked Mr. for 320,000 and 310,00, respectively. The 
Monk* crown prosecutor was most Indignant

“No," said the witness. “The com- at' the success of Mr. Roy In obtaining 
pany gets about 80 cents on the dol- his liberty for suph an Insignificant 
lar.” sum, in view of , the gravity of the

Hon. H. N. Parent, president of the charge made against him. 
company, stated that the company had 
no floating debt to speak of. It might 
be Indebted to the Phoenix Bridge 
company, or it might have a claim’for 
damages. He did not believe that re
latives of the men killed In the col
lapse of the bridge had any claim 
against the company.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley will lay before 
parliament a preliminary report re
garding the survey of the Georgian 
Bay canal.

greater aid to . Patrick Tries Again
New York, June 12.—Papers were 

submitted to Judge Lacombe In the 
United States Circuit court today 
which are said to contain an applica
tion for a writ of habeas corpus from 
lawyer Albert T. Patrick, who 
convicted of the murder of William 
Marsh. The papers were received by 
mall from Patrick In Sing Sing prison, 
where he Is serving a life term, his 
sentence to death having been com
muted by the late Governor Huggins.

I HONORS AT McGILL Bills
British Columbia Students Furnish 

Third and Second Year Prize
men in Medicine/ Ottawa, June 11.—The House this 

morning passed a vote of 31,016,408 
salaries and the cost of opera

tion of canals of the Dominion. Dur- 
,, , .r ing the discussion of the item Haugh-

ferring of degrees in medicine wax ton Lennox, Conservative member for 
held this afternoon when Dr. T. D. South Simcoe, urged the advisability 
Roddick gave his address as dean, in 0f the government deepening the Wel- 
whioh he gave statistics showing that |aIMj canal jn order to capture traffic 
the number of students registered In that now ,eeka an outlet via the Erie 
the faculty of medicine for the session canal, but Hon. Mr. Graham In reply 
of 1907-08 was 348, of whom 123. Werp said to do this the Welland would 
new students and 12 post-graduate have to be deepened to 26 feet, which 
students. Of the total students régis- would cost more than to ci|t a new 
tered British Columbia furnished 22, channel with 76 per cent, less of lock- 
Manltoba 3, the Northwest territories age.
6 and Yukon 1.

Compared with other years this 
showed a falling off in numbers, due in 
the main to two causes, namely, the 
destruction of the building by fire 
over a year ago, and the re-establlsh- 
ment this session of the fifth year. The 
impression had gone abroad, especially 
in the west, that owing to the fire 
the facilities for teaching would be-’ 
limited, but while the work was ham
pered, it was In no case very serious
ly affected.

After Dr. Roddick’s address honors 
were awarded the successful students, 
including E. H. Funk, of Rossland, B.
C.; third year prize man, and G. T.
Wilson, Vancouver, second year prize 
man. Besides the conferring of the 
M. D. C. M. degree on sixty-eight 
students, the degree of B. A. was con
ferred upon Mr. Wilson along with 
five others.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Tomorrow the steamer Tenyo Maru, 

the latest Japanese liner to be placed 
in the Pacific carrying trade, will leave 
Yokohama for San -Francisco, and it 
is expected that the blue ribbon of the 
Pacific, which for over ten years has 
been held despite several ineffective at
tempts to beat her record by the R.
M. S. Empress -of Japan, will be easily 

The Tenyo Maru, which is a 
steamer of 12,600 tons, burning oil and 
.propelled by turbines, is the fastest 
steamer In the trans-Paclflc trade, 
having made 21 knots on her trials,

' and, although mariners who have ar
rived here recently who have Seen the 
steamer in Japanese ports state that 
her lines have been cut too fine, so 
much so that she will not stand up 
well In a aeaway unless well loaded, 
the new Japanese liner will make bet
ter time than Is possible for any of 
the Empress steamers which for eigh
teen years have held the Pacific Ocean 
records or their rivals from the Em
press of Japan.

The best time for the voyage across 
the Pacific is ten days ten hours, this 
being the time made by the Empress 
of Japan about a decade ago on a voy
age from Yokohama to Victoria. The 
Empresses continued to beat all other 
vessels on the Pacific route, and still 
do on the northern run, until the Pa
cific Mall secured Its faster Korfea, Si
beria, Manchuria and Mongolia, a few 
years ago. Last summer the Korea and 
Siberia were both speeded across the 
Pacific in an effort to beat the C. P.
R. Uner's time, the call at Honolulu 
being omitted for this purpose and 
picked up coal and exyra firemen were 
taken. The Siberia made the best run, 
her time being ten days ten hours and 
29 minutes, and as She had to cover 
more distance to reach San Francisco, 
the time was faster than that of the 
Empress of Japan, but that vessel has! 
the advantage of route and the record 
for the run-across the Pacific was itiil - 
hers-by a margin of 29 minutes. The 
Korea’s time .was ten. days 11 hours 
and 6 ffilnqtes.

The Tenyo Maru, being sp 
rect to the Golden Gate, will 
difficulty In beating the C. P. R. steam
er’s time. Running to Victoria from 
Yokohama, the steamer could make the
T?nya0crMa8r‘hL°dtenr^i^rfeh^ Nme Men Arrested at Graves-
Maru, now about complete, occupied? - QflQ TOf Laying W3g6T OH 
two years in building, and a thtid ves- - n.r[1“
sel will be ready In 1909. The Tenyo - ' nUIScS

— Maru was built to Lloyds awÇdQHk 
Japanese government rules by "€he»i »
Mitsu Bishl Dockyard and Engine 
Works of Nagasaki. She Is 575 feet 
long, 63 feet wide and her moulded 
depth to the shelter deck Is 46.6 feet.
There is accommodation for 275 saloon,
54 intermediate and 800 steerage pas
sengers. The engines are of the Par
sons type of turbines, with thirteen 
cylindrical boilers and three propellers.
The designed speed was 20 knots. The 
cargo capacity is 8,000 tons. Owing 
to the Chinese boycott, there will be a 
small percentage of this capacity 
taken up for the maiden voyage,

In Its comment on the Tenyo Maru’s 
arrival at Yokohama from the builder’s 
yards, the Japan Gazette said: The 
Tenyo Maru Is a ship of which a west
ern yard need not be ashamed, Its 
decoration is lavish and a blending of 
eastern and western art that is won
derfully effective.
points that call for criticism from sea
faring men, but they are mainly re
medial and are the-natural outcome of 
insufficient experience In the class of 
boat represented by the Tenyo Maru.
On the other hand she contains Im
provements of undoubted value and 

. her large deck areas will be warmly 
welcomed by sea travellers. But the 
importance of the fact is not affected 
by minor details. The building of the 
Tenyo Maru marks a huge step for
ward in the progress of Japan. Her 
appreciation of the value of ample pro
vision for sea carriage was shown long 
ago, .she soon learned that without it 
an Inland country could never hope to 
rise to prominence and_power. Whilst 
her own shipbuilding yards were in 
their probationary stage she bought 
largely from abroad, but few expected 
the rapid advancement that has taken 
.place. Of course, much of the work 
done is collating and fitting imported 
materials, but enough original work re
mains to entitle them to claim the 
name of shipbuilders whilst the accom
plished work Is evidence of their abil
ity. Japanese shipbuilders are to be 
congratulated upon their success, a 
success which promises much greater 
things in the future. When the east 
àwakes, Japan will be found ready to 
supply her manifold needs, whilst her 
warships will be able to protect the 
going commerce. Japan’s future will 
be Industrial with a large business as 
middlemen and carriers, and for this 
future she is preparing herself with 
great skill and judgment.

St. Petersburg, June 11.—It was 
learned here today from a competent 
source that the recent meeting between 
King Edward VII and Emperor Nicho
las at Reval and the rapproachment 
between Great Britain, Russia and 
France have ljeen made the subject of 
grave representations on the part of 
Germany, who has met the threatened 
birth of a new “Trlpple Alliance" with 

‘a display of the “mailed fist.”
After the announcement of the Rev

al meeting Russia was given to under
stand at Berlin that the conclusion of 
a formal entente between these three 
powers would be regarded as a measure 
hostile In tendency or, to quote the ex
act term used by the Informant of the 
press as a “Krig Esdrosung.”

Whether such a development was or
iginally contemplated from the meet
ings between King Edward and the 
President of France and King Edward 
and the Emperor of Russia Is not stat
ed, but the immediate iasetts of the 
representations made -m Berlin was the 
publication on June 6 of an obvlonsly 
Inspired article In the official Rossia, 
which while speaking warmly In favor 
of the meeting between King Edward 
and Emperor Nicholas, declared that 
these suggestions of any new group
ing of the powers at the present time 
were impossible. Furthermore, For
eign Secretary Grey announced In the 
British House of Commons that no fur
ther expansion of the Anglo-Russlan 
convention was contemplated.

The repeated references In the pa
pers to the eminently pacific character 
of the meeting also Is ascribed in Teu- 
tontic circles here to be the effect of 
German representations.

After such explicit and reiterated 
assurances respecting the scope of the 
Anglo-Russlan friendship and ' the ab
sence of hostile purport to any power 
whatever, the suspicious attitude of a 
section of the German press Is under
stood with difficulty here. It is- hoped 
that time will allay German appre
hensions.

The results of the meeting at Reval, 
as published In the St. Petersburg pa
pers confirm the report that a sub
stantial'agreement has been entered 
Into with regard to Macedonia, and 
that the two powers are In full accord 
on Afghan and Persian questions, the 
determination being to respect the fin- 
dependence and integrity of Persia. 
Conditions In Persia naturally 
"ceivlng considerable attention in view 
of the prolonged crisis at Teheran, and 
the possibility of the dethronement at 
any ting* of the Shah. It was stated 
tonlghtat the foreign office, however, 
that the question was discussed only 
generally, that no definite decision 
regard to Intervention was takeii and 
that the action of the two powers de
pends entirely on developments in that 
country, where It Is thought trouble 
may continue for a considerable time 
before coming to a head. Attention Is 
drawn to the fact that Russia is con
sulting with the British government 
with regard to all steps taken In north 
Persia, although by the Anglo-Russlan 
convention, she Is given a free hand 
there.

There were rumors In the duma to
day that King Edward and Emperor 
Nicholas had signed a further import
ant convention at Reval, but officially 
these rumors were characterized as 
Irresponsible and without foundation.

Germans Discredit Rumor. 
Berlin, June 11.—The rumor emanat

ing from St. Petersburg that Germany 
represented to Russia that the conclu
sion of a formal entente between Great 
Britain and Russia would be regarded 
as a threat of wgr does ..pot receive 
credence here. Authoritative official 
circles could not be reached tonight 
owing to the lateness of the hour at 
which this rumor became current, but 
the tone of the Gerfifttn press hitherto 
has been one of strictest reserve In 
connection with thé meeting of King 
Edward and the Emperor at RevaL

was
forMontreal June 12.—McGill Univer- 

sitl annual convocation for the con-

Fighting Tuberculosis 
Albany, N. Y._ June 12.—The bill of 

Senator Allids, intended to aid the 
State Department of Agriculture in 
its campaign against bovinè tubercul
osis, was signed tonight by Governor 
Hughes. The governor also signed the 
assembly ways and means committee 
bill, carrying an additional appropria
tion of $75,000 for the payment by the 
state of condemned cattle. This to
gether with another appropriation will 
make an aggregate of 3145,000 avail
able for this week.

won.

3
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Intimated this 

morning that the government would 
have legislation to propose to the 
House before the end of the session 
regarding the Quebec bridge, but he 
did not divulge its nature.

At the afternoon session of the 
House supply was continued. Mr. 
Bergeron complained that on the Slst 
of May a special train was run on the 
Intercolonial between River du Loup 
and Trois Pistoles. Most of the pas
sengers were employees of the rail
way, and no fare was charged anyone. 
Mr. Bergeron said he was informed 
that no Conservatives were allowed on 
the train. Mr. Graham did not know 
anything about the matter.

The next complaint came from Mr. 
Armstrong, who objected to ministers 
sending out campaign material from 
their departments, the necessary work 
falling on the employees paid by the 
country. Mr. Graham had franked a 
large quantity of matter in that way 
during the recent Ontario election.

Mr. Graham said he had sent out 
copies of a speech made in the Rouse 
of Commons. He did hot think It 
could be termed campaign literature, 
which drew from Mr. Lennox the re
mark that it was used in that way.

Other instances of a like nature 
were cited. Mr. Fielding did not de-

New Sudbury Line
Toronto, June 12.—The first through 

freight over the new Sudbury line of 
the C. P. R. will run out of Toronto 
on Monday morning. It will consist 
of 55 Cars of agricultural Implements 
for Manitoba, Saskatchwan, Alberta 
and British Columbia.

The decisive votes

y
i Mr. Coe’s Auto In Danger

St. Petersburg, June 12.—The U. S. 
embassy recently brought to the at
tention of the foreign office several 
threatening letters reclved by Thomas 
Coe, an American automobllist, saying 
that attempt would be made to damage 
his autofnoblle, which Is now crossing 
Siberia In the New York to Paris 
In reply the foreign office today In
formed the embassy that orders to 
protect the car have been sept to the 
Siberian administration.
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OFFICIALS OF BANK 
ARE ARRESTED AGAIN
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More Serigus Charge Against 

Messrs, .Roy^ y Heureux 
d Beaudoin New Westminster, June 12.—The 

, Grand Lodge* of Odd Fellows closed 
deliberations by a meeting held at 8 
o’clock last night, when the officers of 
the Grand Lodge were Installed. Fol
lowing the lodge sesslpn the visiting 
delegates and a large number of mem
bers of the local lodges adjourned to 
tile Hotel Russell, where a banquet 
was given, concluding at 3 o’clock this 
morning.

Elopers Caught,
Winnipeg, June 12.—Geo. Baskerville," 

the young man who* eloped from 
Neepawa with Mrs. Williams and her 
three children, were arrested In Bran
don' while trying to dispose of the 
team he had stolen from his father. 
Baskerville was sent back to Neepawà, 
and Mrs. Williams says she Is willing 
to return to her husband.

an

HAZELMERE MURDER 
SUSPECTS ABBESTED

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiimniiDHWii ANTI-GAMBLING LAW 
STRICTLY ENFORCED
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eeded di- 
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Several Taken Into Custody 
South of the Line—Police 

Not Confident are re-it;I t*s '
E New York, June 12.—Between 153)00 

and 20,000 persons, a bumper throng 
for Friday, went down to Gravesend 
race track today, to see the horses 
run, and If possible to make wagers on 
their favorites. Hundreds of gaily 
dressed women were in the crowds in 
the grand stand'«nd. the field stand. 
Six races were run, according to the 
schedule.

There was betting, ' too, 
race, notwithstanding that the new 
Agnew-Hart antigambling law was in 
force, and notwithstanding that John 
Kavanagh, the master of the betting 
ring, announced that no speculations 
should be Indulged In. Nine persons 
were, taken into custody by the police 
authorities, who in uniforms or plain 
clothes, circulated in large numbers 
among the crowds In the betting pa
vilion. The prisoners were charged 
with violating the new anti-gambling 
law, and each man was held in 3200 
bail for a hearing tomorrow.

Orlando Jones, one of the leading 
members of the Metropolitan Turf as
sociation, the big bookmakers’ club, 
was the most prominent of the book
makers arrested. A rumor to the effect 
that Jones would Invite arrest to test 
the constitutionality of the law was 
the talk current early, and when he 
was led from the betting ring and 
taken to the Coney Island police sta
tion, no denial of a prearranged plan 
was forthcoming.

Something nearly akin to" a riot oc
curred when the first arrest, that of 
Richard Weldon, a bookmaker, Was 
arrested just as thé horses were going 
to be post for the first race. Detec
tive Carr, in plain clothes, grabbed 
Weldon, alleging that he had seen him 
accept? a bet. A score of men sur
rounded them, and the detective and 
his charge were severely jostled.

Gathered In small knots on the lawn 
and In the paddocks could be seen 
men talking of the situation and 
speculating as to the effect the new 
laws will have on raclfig. In the bet
ting ring the bookmakers hesitated to 
begin business, but doubt as to what 
would be permitted was dispelled by 
John Kavanagh, the master of the 
ring, "who warned the layers that 
neither the Jockey Club nor the 
Brooklyn Jockey Club would sanction 
any infringement of the law. As if to 
emphasize this, placards had been 
posted announcing 'that no betting 
was permitted on the track, and re
quiring a report to be made to the 
jockey club of any infraction of the 
law.

Vancouver, June 12.—In spite of 
several arrests made, the authorities 
are inclined to believe that the fiend 
who assaulted and murdered Mrs. 
Morrison at Hazelmere is still at 
large., It Is feared that he has slipped 
through the police lines and got across 
the boundary- The search,of the dis
trict around the scene of the murder 
Is still continued. A hat worn by 
Mrs. Morrison is missing.

With a negro named William Banks 
In custody, who was arrested under 
highly suspicious circumstances and 
was léft at New Westminster, Con
stable John Munro, of the provincial 
police, came In from Cloverdale this 
morning, and arrived in Vancouver 
this forenoon, •’ Munro, along with 
Constable Wilkie, had been scouring 
the country from Langley prairie to 
the boundary line.

A despatch from Blaine, Wash., is as 
follows: “Four additional arrests have 
been made in this country in connec
tion with the Morrison murder case, 
all three suspects answering in a gen
eral way the description of the mur
derer. They are being held for the 
Canadian authorities here, 
mulatto who escaped from the Bel
lingham police yesterday and was 
later arrested at Stanwood, fifty miles 
south of here, was taken to Blaine at 
neon today to be turned over to the 
Chief Constable. He is an octoroon 
named Joe Fisher. He admits that 
he was at Cloverdale the day of the 
murder and walked to Blaine that af
ternoon. Sheriff .Williams is confi
dent he is the murderer."

front and 1 Messrs. Roy, L’Heureux end Beeud 
of Failed St. Johns Bank, Get 

Temporary Liberty
m

with

leform
tore—see that

St. Johns, Que., June 12.—Hon. P. 
H. Roy, president of the Bank of SL 

■Johns, who Was arrested yesterday 
afternoon upon the complaint of John 
Knight, secretary of the Canadian 
Bankers’ association, appeared before 
L. Moreau, justice of the peace, last 
evening; and was released on personal 
ball of 32,000 and two securities of 
31,000 each. Messrs. L’Heureux, gen
eral manager, and Beaudoin, assistant 
general manager, who were arrested 
yesterday, came before ' Judge Lanctot 
this morning and were released on ball 
Qt 320,000 each, and, the case ad
journed until June 17. The charge 
against them is that of wilfully mak
ing false statements to the govern
ment.

President Roy said this morning that. 
he was in ho way responsible tor the 
condition in which the bank is today. 
He simply signed documents as they 
were presented to him as president of 
the bank, believing they were correct. 
He personally fétÉrs nothing as the ré
duit of the action taken against him.

Z
9 on every

BRITISH PATENT LAW
AFFECTS FOREIGNERS* •

ith style con-

Endeavor Made to Get Con
cession for-Canadi&nim- 

plement Makers$30.00 There are minor

QUEBEC PAGEANTS
Designer Lascelles Describes Prospec- 

tivs Displays at Quebec in Very 
Enthusiastic Manner

■M.
Montreal, June 11.—A special London 

cable says: Winston Churchill Is be
ing urged to see ^Whether as president 
of the board of trade he cannot make 
a reciprocal arrangement with Canada 
which will secure ►for Ca] 
facturera of' agriculture 
and other patented articles exemption 
from the compuliiory manufacturing 
clause of the British patents act, which 
comes into force on1 August 1. United 
States, Germany and other foreign ex
porters expect tO' be heavily hit, in
deed. It ' is estimated that Germans 
are now spending £26,000*000 in 
erecting factories 'here to secure Brit
ish protection for* their patents. Mr. 
Churchill is most anxious to score in 
his new post, aiâl it is believed he 
might be willing to grant Canada con
cessions if properly approached.

Theo. Toronto. Ont., June 12.—Frank La
scelles, of Oxford, England, the de
signer and manager of the pageants at 
the coming Quebec tercentenary, was 
the guest of the Toronto Press club 
here tonight and addressed a large 
gathering of press representatives, 
their wives and daughters, on the won
ders of the greatest pageant from spec
tacular point of view the world has 
ever seen.

In a steady flow of flowery language 
Mr. Lascelles outlined the past of 
Quebec and French America, whose 
chivalry Is bound up in Its history up 
to the present time. Next /nonth, he 
said, there would be wonderful days, 
add hundreds of thousands of people 
from every corner of the earth would 
tread over the ground where brave 
deeds gave the nation a birth.

Lights In every window and flowers 
on every sill to beautify and Illuminate 
the land, and below on the wonderful 
river St. Lawrence will lie the battle
ships of the three great nations whose 
history ill so intricately intpfwoven 
with that of Canada, while on the 
“Plains of Abraham” will be heard the 
bugle calls of the armies of the same 
nations.

If this pageant had been merely a 
theatrical enterprise or something that 
was to be merely spectacular in Its 
character, he would not have left Eng
land, he said, but the scope afforded In 
the scene was so Impressive from th^ 
standpoint of history, inviting, a* It 
did, the best work of the best histori
ans, painters, musicians, artists, and 
all those who took part, that It would 
be talked of as a spectacular produc
tion by millions yet unborn. ^

dian manu- 
machinery

RDROBEI Rev. Dr. Cleaver Declinee.
Toronto, June 12.—Rev. Dr. Cleaver 

declined the presidency of the' Toronto 
Methbdist conference, and ReV. T. E. 
Bartley, of Elm street church, has 
been elected In his place:

- Killed By Street Car 
Montreal, June 12.—A middle-aged 

man, supposed to be Geo. Reid of 
Aberdeen, Scotland, was struck 
killed by a street car near the Pro
testant Insane asylum at Verdun last 
night.

=
Victoria, B.C. ULLiyiO DEGRADEDI YUKON CONDITIONS French Officer Who Trafficked in Na- 

x tional Secrets Puniehed in Pres
ence of Great Crowd

lllllHiniHIWIIIIIHI uni
Correspondence Relating^to Checking 

of Sunday Aet
and[liars which it is claimed be- 

them. It was decided ener- 
to press the claim. It is said 
fc- part of the city of Phlla- 
as owned by him. It is also 
)at 500 acres of land In Penn- 
belongs to the heirs.

Jumped to Death.
wn, N. Y„ June 12.—C. B. 
k, attorney, brother of H. J. 

Ik, former New York Central 
fent, under arrest for embez- 
umped from a five story bf- 
ling this morning and died 
noon. He was arrested last 
connection with the railroad 
kl released on bail.

Toulon, June 12.—A pitiable spec
tacle, the degradation of the traitût, 
Charles B. Ullmo, formerly a naval 
officer, occurred at St. Rock square 
here today In the presence of an 
enormous crowd. Ensign Ullmo was 
arrested at Toulon and charged with 
being a spy. An examination of his 
effects showed him to be In possession 
of many valuable documents. Last 
February he was found guilty by a. 
court martial of attempting to sell 
naval secrets to a foreign power, and 
sentenced to Imprisonment In a fort
ress and to be degraded In rank.

Train excursions were run from 
Paris, and thousands of people from 
the surrounding country came to wit
ness the ceremony. They packed tl|e 
sidewalks and covered the adjacent 
roofs, walls and ramparts. The pres
sure of the crowds was so great that 
It threatened to sweep away the lines 
of soldiers and sailors drawn up 
around the square. _

After the troops had been reinforced 
with two line regiments, a battery 
of artillery and two squadrons of cav
alry, Ullmo, wearing his uniform and 
sword, was led In to the rectangle, 
inhere the commandant read the order 
that Ullmo had betrayed his country 
and was not worthy to wear ita uni
form. Two subalterns then took oft 
his sWord and stripped him of his 
chevrons and buttons. One of the 
subalterns broke the sword across his : 
knee and threw the broken blade it 
Ullmo’s feet In this plight Ullmo was 
compelled to march at the head of a i 
squad of soldiers around the rectangle 
amid the hoots and jeers of the crowd. 
He walked with his bare head sunk 
upon his breast and his eyes staring 
straight
streaming from his face. Several 
thousand recruits .who witnessed Ù11- 
mo’s degradation were greatly im
pressed by the ceremony. UIliBo will 
be deported to Devil’s Island, off the 
coast of French Guiana, where Major 
Dreyfus was confined

KILLED NINE MEN .Ottawa, June 12.—Correspondence 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Rev. 
j, G. Shearer of the Moral and Social 
Reform committee of the Presbyterian 
church of Canada, regarding Immoral
ity and violation of the Lord’s Day act 
in the Yukon was laid on the table of 
the house, dn April of this year Rev. 
Dr. Shearer, requested a statement 
from the premier as to who should en
force the act.

Sir Wilfrid in reply quoted from a 
letter written by Commissioner Hen
derson in February, in which he stat
ed that it was his desire to enforce the 
act and suppress vice in the Yukon, 
and that he had placed at the dispos
al of the police secret service funds 
for the securing of evidence. Sir Wil
frid added that these Instructions of 
the commissioner had his hearty ap
proval and that of Mr. Aylesworth.

Writing on May 29, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier announced that it had been arrang
ed'thqt all applioations for prosecutions 
under the act shall be at once passed 
upon by Mr. Henderson, and that he 
will Immediately notify the Minister of 
Justice by wire of all those on which 
he thinks proceedings should be tak
en. This was regarded as satisfac
tory.

HIS LEG AMPUTATED
Another Dynamite; Fatality on Grand 

Trunk Pecifiq, Construction in 
Kenora District, Spokane Dentist Meets With Painful 

Accident While Viéiting Ram
bler-Cariboo Minesea

Winnipeg, June-12.—-Further partic
ulars of the terrible dynamite accident 
which occurred yesterday afternoon at 
Chambers, McQulfcg and McCaffey’s 
camp on Grand Trunk Pacific 
etruotlon at the Crossing 
nip eg river have been 'received.

Foreman Simons and another man 
were operating tv)o fresh holes when 
suddenly. Without apparent cause, they 
exploded, killing nine men and Injur
ing several other*. Two of the men 
killed were Englishmen, the others 
Swedes.

The calamity points to some new 
explosive element Contained In miner
alized rocks, as the men In charge 
were most experienced. Foreman Sim
ons bad gone for another charge of 
dynamite at the time, and thus escaped 
xitith bis. life. ’’

A sad téature of the accident is that 
the wives of the two Englishmen 
killed are on the ocean on route to 
Canada to join their husbands.

Nelson, June 12.—Word reached the 
city today that while Dr. B, W. Mc- 
Phee, a well-known and popular dentist 
of Spokane, was visiting the Rambler- 
Carlboo mine, in the Slocan, on 
Wednesday forenoon last, he was the 
victim of a collision In the lower 
workings, between a speeder, on which 
hé aîid some other shareholders of the 
property were riding, and A stalled 
train of ore oars. The shock was 
trifling, but the-doctor got his right 
leg Jammed between the speeder and 
the rear ore car, and subsequently the 
injured limb had to amputated-one Inch 
above the knee. The doctor was taken 
to the Klaso hospital, where the opera
tion was performed* and he Is now do
ing as well as can be expected.

I $ncon- 
of the Wln-

AMMUNITION E0R CUBA
Steel Combination.

June 12.—The doubts ex* 
of the an- 

Iron and steel 
rnal that a great combina- 
een effected in the steel 
a capital of 3376,000,000, 

ned by inquiry made in the 
ters. Firms which were ai
le connected with the Amal- 
denied all knowledge of it.

There is some talk ot_ endeavoring 
to establish the English system of 
credit betting at the race tracks in 
the metropolitan district. Under this 
system no money is passed and no 
settlements are made at the track.

Track Owners to Blame
Chicago, June 12.—The action of 

the New York senate yesterday In 
passing the anti-betting bills came as 
a surprise to former patrons of the 
race track In Chicago. It Is the gen
eral opinion that racing- will be re
vived some time, but under different 
auspices, with men of standing at the 
head, and with short meetings of high 
class.

John -Condon, owner of the Harlem 
track, said last night: “These waves 
of sa called reforms swing In cycles, 
and I expect to eee racing again with
in my life. I must confess the track 
owners have themselves largely to 
blame. I look fhr better meetings 
when racing is revived. Of course 
one must regret the New York action, 
which means an Immense loss to 
breeding establishments, the owners 
of racing horses, and especially, the 
crippling of a great American Industry. 
We raced tod long In Chicago. They 
did the same In New York. In future 
we shall hope to see racing more of a 
sport and less of a business.” -

Ten Thousand Rounds Seized on Ward 
Line Steamer at New York— 

Insurrection Talked About

sf I
wto the truth 

t in the
New York, June 12.—Agents of the_ 

treasury department today on board 
the steamer Seguranca, of the Ward 
line, seized ten thousand rounds of 
ammunition Intended for shipment to 
Cuba. The seizure was made shortly 
before the hour that vessel was to sail 
for Nassau, Havana and Santiago. The 
cartridges were packed In tin cases. 
Supt. Ross, of the Ward line, said he 
did not know anything"about the seiz
ure. The customs officials were equal
ly reticent. What significance. If any, 
attaches to the seizure could not be 
learned.

It Is said that Octavio Desayas, con
sul for Cuba In this city, was recently 
Informed by the secret service bureau 
at Washington that the bureau had 
learned of plans In the United States 
and Cuba for the Importation of am
munition Into Cuba, for an Insurrec
tionary movement on the island. As 
a result of this warning detectives 
have been on the lookout here for the 
possible shipment of arms and am
munition.

Those here In touch with Cuba said 
tonight that the rumored Insurrection

TO DEPORT HINDUSi
Nelson’s New SohooL

Nelson, June 12.—The contract for 
the construction of Nelson’s new public 
school building has been let to John 
Burns, and construction will be rushed 
at once. The buUdltiig will be a 16- 
room structure, and,, will cost about 
360,006 when fully completed.

lied by Stray Bullet. Proposal to Retern a Thousand of the 
Unemployed Back to East In

dian Homee
ikaway, L. I., June 12.—While 

saloon where half a dozen 
ere fighting with revolvers, 
Istead, 16 I,» GLADIATOR CASEyears old, was 
I a stray bullet and killed 
Lv Five men were arrested, 
lec-use Remio Antori, the sa- 
|r. of having done the shoot- 
police and sheriff are search- 
ptori.

Vancouver, June 12.—A movement la 
on foot, largely Initiated by Mackenzie 
King, to deport several hundred indi
gent Hindus in and around Vancouver. 
It is intended that the C. P. R. i shall 
convey them as far as Hongkong free, 
and that the Dominion government 
shall pay their way for the rest of the 
distance to India. Three hundred of 
the Hindus are anxious to return, and 
are to be sent first. The others will be 
sent through the Instrumentality of the 
Immigration act

Mr. King will leave for the East to
morrow. It is undersood that he will 
recommend thp course indicated 30 the

Wants Damages.
Ottawa, June 12.—Carl Mohr, a 

young American who with his bride 
recently arrived in this city and was 
immediately put under arrest for hav
ing run away with a girl too young to 
be married, has entered tut action for 
false imprisonment against Chief of 
Police Delaronde and Detective 
O'Meara of this city. Mohr was re
leased as soon as he had been arrested, 
it having been found that he had been 
wise enough to get his license in a 
state in which the age for the bride 
is set at eighteen. Mrs. Mohr Is 19 
years of age.

S'
Capt, Lumsden is Found in Fault By 

Naval - Court and Awarded 
Punishment

Portsmouth," Eng, Jufie 12.—After 
lengthy considération today ttie naval 
court regarding thp loss of the Brit
ish cruiser Gladiator as a result of the 
collision with the American liner St. 
Paul list April, fotmd Capt. Lumsden 
had hazarded bis ship by à default, 
but not by neglect, and adjudged him 
to be reprimanded and dismissed from 
his ship.

’• Nelson Board of Trade.
Nelson, June 12.—Thé board of trade 

has passed two. resolutions, after a good 
deal of discussion, one Insisting on a 
substantial reduction in Insurance rates 
and the other asking that the sale of 
troqt he prohibited.

V
kUune 12.—The great pageant, 

11 feature of the festivities 
Ue reign of Emperor FranCtil 
5k place today, and proved A 
picturesque popular festival. 

11 twenty thousand repre- 
of the different races coro- 

f population of Austro-Hun- 
ed to represent the different 
I 1 he foundation of the dy
ked in the procession.

in front of him. Tears were

Ambassador Hill at Berlin. 
Berlin, June 12.—Dr* David Jayne 

and the Netherlands, who Is to Succeed 
and the Ntherlands, who is to succeed;*-*:■*'
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Horse. The mounted police officer 
ports that at Ten Mile point, ten miles 
down Lake LeBarge from Carcross, a 
prospector named Shermer discovered 
what he took to be a human skeleton, 
and when the prospector reported at 
the .police depot, Corporal Cole went to 
Investigate. He found the remains of 
a skeleton, obviously that of a human 
being, and nearby was t(ie bones of a 
dog and the rusted barrel of what Is 
shown to have been a flintlock rifle.

In hier report to Major Snyder the 
corporal states that it is his belief 
that the bones have lain where they 
were found for a long period of years, 
and Judging from the fact that the 
gun was a flintlock, the bones are pro
bably those of one of the early Rus
sian settlers or of an Indian as the 
primeval flintlock has not been used 
in the country since the advent of the 
goldseekers.

TOWN SITE PUNS 
TO ARRIVE TODAY

Another transfer or real estate which 
should mean much to the progress and 
development of the city Was complet
ed this week, when that portion of the 
Ellison property which was acquired 
last year by S. Poison was disposed of 
by him to a small syndicate of Win
nipeg and Vernon people, the consid
eration being, we understand, about 
$55,000. This splendid property, which 
Is one of, the finest in the Okanagan, 
Is practically within the city limits, 
and a great portion of it is under ir
rigation, the balance being readily ir
rigable from the Grey canal when that 
system is completed.

GOOD TIMBER FOUND 
ON KITIMAT RESERVE

it overlies a stratum of coarse gravel. 
The whole valley has a southerly as
pect sloping down to tidewater with a 
fall of about 10 feet a mile I should 
Judge. If this stretch of land were 
cleared and drained the general ap
pearance would be not unlike that pre
sented by Chilliwack valley.

Towns!te Recorded.
In lot 90 (on west side of Kltimat 

Arm near its head) a townsite has 
been surveyed and recorded. Again in 
lot 73 a townsite has been recorded by 
G. L. • Anderson, who owns this land 
under a crown grant acquired by pre
emption. Into the first mentioned 
townsite the G. T. P. Railway line has 
been located. This townsite occupies 
the slope of a hill which rises rapidly 
and cannot afford adequate suitable 
ground to accommodate a town of any 
considerable size. Anderson’s townsite 
on lot 73 Is better situated aa regards 
nature of ground (which is practically 
level here), but it is too far from deep 
water to be desirable as the initial 
location for a seaport town.

Townsite Available.
What seems to be the best available 

site for a town and port is the area 
between low and high water contours, 
extending from the mouth of the Kiti- 
mat river on the east to lot 91 on the 
west, across the head of Kltimat Arm, 
If the shore rights here have not been 
conceded by government. The low 
tide contour line runs about east from 
a point a few chains north of the 
south boundary of lot 9:.. An area of 
about 360 acres could here be made 
available with a water frontage, or 
surface, 1% miles long. The rise and 
fall of the tide appears to be 17 feet, 
but a surface 6 feet ./above high tide 
level would be desirable. Working 
with suction dredges, a long waterfront 
sufficiently deep at low tide, could be 
secured and the area, above indicated, 
could be filled in to form a townsite 
at a cost of probably less than $250,000, 
if the dredges be worked electrically 
by power generated with the aid of 
the two large streams that flow in at 
the head of Kltimat Arm from the 
northwest. These streams will, I 
think, afford an effective head of at 
least 300 feet, and can be impounded 
and tapped at moderate cost. The 
power and water could later be used 
In the town. There Is ample room for 
a town on this site to extend in a 
northerly direction. It would, of 
course, be necessary to confine the 
whole flow of the Kltimat river to its 
main channel; this could be easily 
done. For subsequent expansion of 
the town, the northeast shore of Man
ette Bay could be made available; the 
southeast shore is precipitous. This 
harbor, well sheltered and quiet at all 
times, is unfortunately shoaled at the 
entrance. To make it serviceable, the 
bar here would have to be removed.

I should perhaps mention that I 
found an appreciable portion of the 
areas shown as having been acquired 
in lots 93 and 94 to be below the level 
of extreme,high tide.

The winds that 
ance at the. head of Kltimat Arm come 
from the south and southeast, but the 
seas caused by these winds are, at 
worst, but moderate. I have frequent
ly seen heavier seas in Seattle harbor 
and San Francisco bay.

Kltimat Arm is a fine sheet of deep 
Water, and Douglas Channel Is proba- 
bly all that could be desired as a clear, 
deep, direct and well-sheltered 
proach to it from the ocean.

STANDARD OIL FOUND 
GUILTY AS CHARGED

CHILDREN MAY GIVE 
, TO BATTLEFIELD FUND

re-

Mr, D’Arcy Tate Bringing Them 
to Submit to Provincial 

Government

Circular Will Be Issued by the 
Provincial Department of 

Education

Extracts From Report of R. C, 
Lowry on Nature and Re

sources of Land

Total Fines of $800,000 Pos
sible in Case "Tried at 

Rochester
r

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Mr. James H. Bacon, the G.T P f n_ 

gineer-ln-chief in charge of the ex ten 
sive operations which have been f. r 
some time past and are still in vigor
ous progress upon the attractive town- 
sltê of Prince Rupert, registered 
terday at the Empress, coming 
on the morning boat. He is here to 
meet Mr. D’Arcy Tate, the assistant 
solicitor of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway company, who was also t0 
have reached this city yesterday fivu 
Montreal by way of the Northern pa
cific and Seattle, but who, owing t0 / 
detention by flood in Montana, will n„t 
get into town until some time today 
Mr. Tate brings with him the elabor
ate plans for the transcontinental 
minai townsite, which have been 
pared by Messrs. Brett and Hall th6 
well known landscape artists of Bos
ton.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
On the reassembling of the schools 

after the holidays, circulars will be 
sent round to all the teachers Instruct
ing them to tell their pupils about the 
plan of the National Battlefields com
mission for raising money for the pres- 
ervation of the Heights of Abraham as 
a national park by the help of contri
butions from the children in the 
schools. The teachers will be Instruct
ed not to accept any contribution larg
er than a quarter and a smaller amount 
Is recommended.

There is no desire to put a burden 
on any of the children or to place any 
of the poorer ones in an invidious po
sition. The Idea of the department is 
that as many of the children as pos
sible should contribute five cents 
apiece, and thus they will feel that 
they have a share in what is to be a 
great national memorial. It was part 
of Earl Grey’s suggestion, when he first 
broached the plan which has since re
ceived universal acceptance, that the 
school children of the empire should 
find a considerable proportion of the 
money necessary in small Individual 
contributions. This Idea had already 
been acted upon in various sections, 
some of the English schools having 
sent in very considerable amounts.

Large amounts are not wanted, and 
will not be received, but It Is antici
pated that the school children of Brit
ish Columbia will gladly avail them
selves of the opportunity of contribut
ing five cents apiece to the fund.

The provincial government recently 
sent R. C. Lowry, a civil engineer, up 
the coast to report on the land unde 
reserve at the head of Kltimat Inlet 
He was Instructed to supply a detailed 
report of the characteristics of the land 
and its resources, and also as to the 
most available place for a townsite.

’ Mr. Lowry has Just made his report, 
from which the following excerpts are 
taken;

Rochester, N. Y., June 12.—“Guilty 
charged in the indictment," was the 

verdict brought in by the federal grand 
Jury in the Standard Oil company's 
case here at 6 o’clock this evening. 
Daniel J. Kennick of Buffalo, who con
ducted the defense, moved for a new 
trial, and It was arranged to have Judge 
Hazel hear the argument on the mo
tion on July 7. Special Assistant At
torney-General Wallace, the prosecut
ing attorney, gave notice that he would 
move for judgment and sentence on 
the adjourned date.

The oil company was placed on trial 
on June 1 for an alleged violation of 
the interstate commerce law in ac
cepting a commission from the field 
tariff on shipments of oil from Glean, 
N. Y„ to Rutland and Bellows Falls. 
There were forty counts in the indict
ment, each representing action on a 
car of oil. i

The maximum fine on each count is 
$20,000, or a total for the whole of the 
shipments of $800,000.

as

DRUGGISTS MEET _
Annual Gathering of Provincial Phar

maceutical Association Held at 
New Westminster ye

over

AMUR BROUGHT NEWS
OF ISLAND MINES

New Westminster, June 12.—The 
druggists of British Columbia gathered 
In this city yesterday, and after doing 
considerable business made merry for 
a few hours and left again in the 
eyening for Vancouver.

The medicine men were in session 
as the Pharmaceutical Association of 
British Columbia, and important mat
ters dealt with were the fixing of the 
affiliation fee at $50, the arranging for 
proper representation from various 
districts on the council and the elec
tion of officers. The convention will 
meet in Victoria next year, and the 
semi-annual council in December will 
be held in Vancouver. The follow
ing Were the officers elected; Presi
dent, E. 8. KnoWlttin, Vancouver; vice- 
president, W. M. Harrison, Vancouver; 
councillors, J. Y. Cochrane and Emery, 
Victoria ; F. J. MacKenzie, New West
minster, and R. R. Burns, Armstrong. 
James W. Browne, of Vancouver, Is 
secretary.

The proceedings were brought to a 
close by the holding of a grand ban
quet In the Hotel Guichon, and which 
was attended by forty members and 
guests. The spread was an excellent 
one and was presided over by Presi
dent E. S. Knowlton, of Vancouver.

Dl
General Description.
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The tract referred to herein reaches 
to ten miles on either side of Kltimat 
arm (at the entrance thereto), the 
southeasterly and northwesterly boun
daries being parallel' and continuous to 
a line running about southeasterly and 
northwesterly, said line being distant 
ten miles from the mouth of Kltimat 
river. The land thus embraced Is up
wards of 400 square miles in area.

The east and west shores of Kltimat 
arm (which has an average width of 
about two and a half miles) are, for 
the most part, rocky; they rise more or 
less preclpiately to form hills that 

■ merge Into broken mountain masses of 
granitic formatitifi, showing summits 
probably 6,000 feet high. These 
tains extend back from tide water for 
an undetermined distance, but more 
than ten miles. The slopes are gen
erally well timbered to a height of per
haps 2,000 feet, carrying an excellent 

. quality of spruce and hemlock. On. the 
slopes along the north shore of Kildala 
arm (which arm forms part of the 
southerly boundary of the reserve) 
there is a considerable quantity of fine 
timber, including some good cedar, 
within a mile of tide water; piles, des
tined for Prince Rupert, are now being 
taken out here. There does not appear 
to be any appreciable area of agricul
tural land in this part of the reserve, 
1. e., adjoining Kltimat arm; much of 
it would make fair timber limits.

At the head of Kltimat arm the main 
stream of the Kltimat river flows In 
on the east side, near the entrance to 
Mamette bay, which bay is about two 
and one-fourth miles long and trends 
off In a northeasterly direction. Sloughs 
and high water channels, flowing to the 
west of the main river channel, help to 
distribute the alluvial deposit that 
shoals Kltimat arm for a mile or more 
south of the high-tide contour line. The 
course of the Kltimat within the re
serve is somewhat' sinuous and its 
length is about eleven and one-half 
miles. When I traversed it (at the end 
of May) the river was said to be at 
medium stage. The width at surface 
of water was from 260 to 400 feet and 
the rate of flow was about three and 
one.-fourth. miles, an hour. At medium 
or higher stages, the river could be 
navigated by a powerful stern-wheel 
steamer, without report to warping, as 
far as the Wedlene river. The Klti
mat river is frozen in wlntee In 1894 
and 1903 the river got outside Its banks 
(which are low In parts) and flooded 
the valley.

i4,Rich Strikes on Copper and Gold Pro
perties of the Queen Charlotte 

Islands

Bringing news of the taking of op
tions, purchase and deals for several 
mining properties on the Queen IChar- 
lotte islands the steamer Amur, Capt. 
Locke, reached port yesterday morn
ing from Skidegate, Jedway and other 
northern B. C. ports. Another rich 
strike has been made on the group 
bonded for $160;000 by J. Abrams on 
Collison Bay, and from the Swede 
group news of good showings made on 
a new crosjs-cut was reported. Some 
prospectors sent to the west coast of 
Graham Island by J. E. Corlett, Who is 
interested in the sawmill to be erect
ed at the north of the island, have re
turned to Skidegate and reported hav
ing made a rich find on Tasso creek 
in Gold Harbor. This IS near the place 
where for many years prospectors 
searched for a lost pocket on the 
strength of a report circulated by the 
Indians since the Hudsons Bay men 
worked on the islands of some rich 
gold bearing rock taken from a cliff 
on Gold harbor. As the story went an 
Indian and his klootchman climbed to 
a ledge and lowered three baskets full 
of the gold-bearing rock ■ Into the ca
noe where a small boy, who sat there 
as quickly as the “chickamon stone” 
was lowered, threw it at the ducks.

Reports were current that a Seattle 
corporation was seeking to purchase 
the property being developed by D. R. 
Young, who took over an abandoned 
mine on which a shaft had been par
tially sunk and Is reported to have a 
good property. Experts had been mak
ing Investigations.

Col. Newbury, who had taken out 
some rich rock, showing free gold 
from some property on Klumkoi bay, 
was at Skidegate shortly before tile 
steamer sailed, and took passage south 
on one of the fishing vessels for Ta
coma.

M. L. Woodworth, foreman of the 
Gordon group came to Vancouver with 
a sacktull of ore from the new Strike. 
He mAde it while back In the bush 
some distance from the outcropping 
on the beach. He was doing some 
clearing away just four feet of roots 
and earth. The exposed ore looked so 
rich chat • he brought down several 
hundred pounds for assay. While .this 
has not yet been tiiade, experienced 
miners say that tftéP'ôre will run be
tween 16 and 80 patent copper with 
traces of gold. i> tijyT;

From Skldeghte news was,brought of 
a large bush fire at the back of the 
northern port which threatened some 
valuable ctial measures behind' Skide
gate.

The Amur brought 150 tons of ore 
from the Awaya-Ikeda mines on Ikeda 
bay for the Tyee smelter. There were 
30 passengers Including J. O. Trethe- 
way and J. O. Wolffsohn, who Is going 
north again on the steamer.
Amur will sail north again on Monday.

ter-
pre-

The large and small timber has been 
already cut and removed from some 
1800 acres of the townsite, and the bal
ance of 2000 acres will In all probabil
ity be cleared by the end 
month, or at the latest In August.

The special business of Messrs. Tate 
and Bacon, at the Capital, is to sub
mit the townsite plans to the premier 
and his colleagues and the 
ment engineers, and to have 
stamped with the approval of the 
administration, and as soon as this im
portant part of their duties is 
plished matters will begin to 
more rapidly.

Mr. Bacon, however,, does not 
pect that the G.T.P. management will 
be in a position to place townsite lois 
on the market at the very earliest 
til somewhere in the beginning of the 
month of October. He confirms the 
statements which have been made in 
respect to the remarkably low grades 
that will prevail throughout the thou
sands of miles of territory over which 
the new transcontinental line 
pass, for in the immense distance 
which separates the Atlantic from the 
Pacific ocean, he states that for only 
twenty miles will the grade be so much 
as one per cent, while on the remain
der no grade will exceed four-tenths 
of one per cent. It is needless to men
tion what a marked advantage such 
moderation in grade will mean in the 
operation of a great railway line. The 
first 100 miles of the new transcontin
ental, which is in the hands of Messrs. 
Welch and Stewart, has all been sub
let In sections of varying lengths, and 
excellent progress 1 s being made. Some 
very heavy work Is encountered upon 
this 100 miles, and new records in the 
way of railway building In such cir
cumstances are expected to be made 
in connection with this quasi-national 
undertaking. As the townsite lots will 
be sold with merely the timber 
moved, intending purchasers will be 
obliged to take the 
stumps must still be taken out into 
their calculations. The 
wheel steamer the Distributor, in 
charge of Capt. S. P. Johnston, which 
Is intended to ply on the Skeena, will, 
it is anticipated, be ready to go north 
on’Monday next. .

WAS AT VICTORIA

ELI

Februaiof nextEfforts to Save Blllik.
Chicago, June 12.—Herman Blllik, 

the Bohemian fortune teller condemned 
to die today for the murder of several 
members of the Vrzal family, was to
day granted a stay of pardon until 
he has been afforded an opportunity 
to appeal his case to the supreme 
court of the United States. The fight 
to save his life, as It has been con
ducted thus far, has been one of the 
most strenuous and energetic ever wit
nessed in this city in a long time.
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FROM SKAGWAY
Customs Returns for Puget Sound 

Districts Show Big Business 
With This Province

must
First of the Yukon Steamers 

Reaches White Horse After 
Long Trip

Indian Reserves and Water 
Rights Questions to Be 

Decided
a

During May, according to customs 
returns for Puget Sound districts, the 
cities of the Sound exported more 
goods to British Columbia, chiefly to 
Victoria and Vancouver, than to any 
other place, and the imports from Bri
tish Columbia to Puget Sound ports 
were second only . In quantity and 
value to those from Japan, the silk 
shipments from Japanese ports swell
ing the values to exceed that of the 
imports from Victoria and Vancouver. 
The total foreign imports amounted to 
$1427,281 and the exports were valued 
at $2,158,164. The imports from Bri
tish Columbia totalled $348,366, and 
those from Japan, the highest, amount
ed to $656,346. Those from no other 
point reached six figures. The exports 
to British Columbia, the biggest of all, 
amounted to $553,410 and those to 
Japan totalled $362,815.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The steamer Princess May, Capt. 

McLeod, reached port yesterday morn
ing from Skagway with eighty pas
sengers, among them being Kenneth 
Munro of Prince Rupert. The liner 
brought no passengers from the in
terior, but is expected to have quite a 
•large complement on her next trip. The 
Princess Beatrice which was expected 
to leave Skagway yesterday will have 
few, as only twelve had come up the 
river on the steamer Prospector, first 
of the Yukon river èteamers which 
reached White Horse on Thursday af
ter a long and arduous trip up the 
shallow river with two million dollars 
in gold on board. A cablegram from 
White Horse under Thursday’s date 
says the steamer had a very difficult 
time in ascending both the Thirty-

The province will appeal to the privy 
council the decision of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia upon the 
immigration act passed at the last ses
sion of the legislature.

Hon. W. J. Bowser announced last 
evening that the papers are being 
drawn up at the present time and that 
lij all probability the case would come 
up for hearing at the spring sitting 
next year of the judical committee of 
the privy council, if not at the sitting 
of next November. That body will by 
Its decision settle once and for all the 
question as to the purisdlctlon of the 
province in Immigration matters.

The measure enacted at the last ses
sion of the legislature, it will be 
membered was aimed at Oriental Immi
gration. It provided an educational 
test for all Immigrants and its pro-

of Hindus and Japanese ind on ap
peal boWig taken to thj Dominion gov
ernment; It was declared ultra vires 
of the province by the chief justice rul
ing on the case, he holding that as 
the Dominion had confirmed the treaty 
with Japan permitting the free ingress 
and egress of Japanese, that under the 
B.N.A. Act, legislation by the province 
applying to the same was ultra vires 
That Judgment was confirmed by thé 
full court but permission was given 
to the province to appeal to the privy 
council.

It is altogether possible that the 
case will be taken by the attorney 
general, Hon. W. J. Bowser in person. 
He will also. It is likely, conduct sev
eral other appeals at the same sitting 
of the privy council. The question of 
Indian reserves and the reversionary 
Interests by agreement between the 
Dominion and province will be referred 
to the Imperial court of final appeal at 
that tim# also. Similarly the question 
of the water rights of the railway 
belt will also come up.

Thaw and Hia Wife.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 12.—The 

first meeting between Harry K. Thaw 
and his wife, Evelyn, since his attempt 
to secure his release from the Mattea- 
wan asylum, took place today in Thaw's 
quarters in the Duchess county jail. 
The visit was evidently prearranged, 
for Thaw was waiting to greet his wife 
when her name was announced. The 
meeting between them was private. Mrs. 
Thaw expected to take luncheon with 
her husband and pass the day with 
him.
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i Flanked by Hills.
Hills flank the valley of the Kltimat 

river on both sides and run nearly 
north and south. As tin Kltimat arm, 
these hills are well timbered and merge 
into mountains, the peaks being of 
considerable height. The average 
width of the more or less level valley 
between the slopes of the flanking hills 
is about four miles. At a point about 
three and a half miles north of the 
mout’i of the river, and on the right 
bank, there is a wooded ridge, about 
300 feet high, which shows a gravelly 
escarpment at the river and runs west 
to the mountains. This ridge Is known 
as 'he “Sand Hill,” The distance here 
from the river to the mountains is 
about one and one-fourth mUe. About 
four and one-half miles north of the 
river’s mouth on the left' bank there 
is a ridge which is rticky at the river 
and about 150 feet high. This ridge 
slopes gently to the north and south, 
runs east' to the mountains on that side 
of the valley and is generally covered 
with light timber for a distance of one 
and one-half mile, then with light 
brush. About one mile from the river 
on this ridge there is some fairly good 
cedar on about 300 acres; the market
able timber of all kinds in this area 
runs about 8,000 feet to the acre. On 
the right bank of the river there is the 
site of an Indian village, now deserted.

About seven miles north .pf the Kit- 
imat, the Clearwater flows in on the 
left bank from the northeast, 
stream has a considerable volume— 
quite as large I think as the Little 
Wedeene river.

At about eight miles north of its 
mouth, the Kltimat river Is within 114 
miles of the hills flanking the valley on 
the east side; the river then turns 
north and about a mile further on the 
Little Wedeene river flows in from the 
west on the right bank.

Some Good Timber.

TYEE COMPANY LEASES 
GRAFTER COPPER MINE

> OOPS UPHOLDS 
IF THOMPSON ROUTE

Mile and Fifty-Mile rivers,, And was 
hung up on the Band bars 8>r several 
days. The Prbspector has tWêlVe S’- jpas
sengers, among them Judge Reid, of 
Fairbanks.

Thé first White Pass steamers are 
scheduled to saH Sunday, but it Is not 
likely they will be able to navigate at 
that time, for the Fifty-Mile river lacks 
a foot of being navigable for the big 
steamers. The latest sailing on record 
was June 15, but it is likely to be 
later than that before the White Pass 
fleet can leave here.

In the meantime hundreds of, the 
men bound for Dawson and the interior 
have gone down the river In small 
boats and barges, and the boat build
ers are constructing their own boats, 
so that by the time the steamers can 
sail the vast majority of the travelers 
will have reached their destination.

All hotel accommodations are taken 
up, private houses have been used, and 
the steamers converted into hotels to 
provide shelter for. the big crowds.

Arrivals by thé steamer Princess 
May reported that not in the known 
history of the Yukon has the river 
been as low as this year, and no at
tempt will be made to run the larger 
steamers of the White Pass route un
til the water raises quite a few inches. 
The steamqr White Horse will be the 
first to leave as soon as the water is 
available. The river was raising at the 
rate of one inch a day. Up to a week 
ago 186 small boats had left White 
Horse for Dawson. The passengers av
eraged four and one-fifty, making a 
total of 780.

The numbering of boats began at No. 
one this spring, having \been running 
on consecutively since 1*98 up to the 
beginning of this year, when the num
ber was about 7,000. The number of 
every boat Is recorded, also the names 
of her passengers, as by this means 
.the police are enabled to identify vic
tims of any accidents which may 
our on the way down the river. Ten 
days ago as many people had already 
gone down the river this year as went 
in small boats all of last year.

The Atlin season of navigation was 
Inaugurated on June 4 when the steam
er Gleaner ieft Carcross for the portage 
where she will connect with the steam
er Scotia for Atlin. The Gleaner left 
from the bar about a mile below Car- 
cross, the water at the landing not yet 
being sufficiently deep for navigating.

News was brought from Port Es-' 
stngton by the Princess May that there 
is a great congestion of freight at the 

•«keena river port and the Interruption 
of navigation will result in further 
congestion. v

..... —, —, . ^QMkSrmhmagain on Monday. She will leave here 
Sunday morning at 1 a. m. taking the 
run of the Charmer to Vancouver and 
freight and passengers from here will 
be takep to the Terminal city by the 
local steamers to connect with the 
liner which leaves Vancouver at 8 p. 
m. on Monday for Lynn canal ports] 
She will have a full complement of 
passengers, 230. being booked to date 
including a number of excursionists 
who are making the round trip.

FORTY YEARS AGO
Takes Over Property For a 

Period of Ninety-Nine 
• Years

Deputation to Wait on Govern
ment and Put Forward 

Its Claims

Capt. Swain of Steamer Tango Maru 
Was Early Visitor to This 

Port
\

Capt. S. R. Swain, the master of the 
Japanese liner Tango Maru, which was 
in port on Wednesday from Hong
kong and Japanese ports and proceed
ed to Seattle, was In command of a 
brig which came to Victoria when, the 
city was far different from it Is at 
present. He arrived here forty years, 
and a few years later came here With 
the sailing ship Hudson with cargo 
for Greene & Co. He was piloted Into 
port by Capt. Gardiner, a pilot, long 
since deceased.

Capt. Swain’s wife, who came here 
some weeks ago to take up her resi
dence here, is a sister of Mrs. Wise, 
wife of Capt. Wise, the former super
intendent of the outer wharf. A 
brother of the captain, Walter Swain, 
was chief engineer of the steamer 
Alaskan, a sidewheeler which founder
ed off Cape Blanco when bound to San 
Francisco from Victoria to be docked 
for repairs, carrying a crew of 30 down 
with her, among them the captain's 
brother. He had come to the Pacific 
coast from his birthplace at Nantucket 
as an engineer of the steamer Walla 
Walla and was chief engineer of some 
of the Puget Sound tugboats before 
going to the Alaskan, with which he 
went down nineteen years ago last 
month.

Capt. Swain has been connected 
with the Nippon Yusen Kaisha for 
nearly a quarter of a century and is 
one of their most valued European 
commanders.

The /(From Saturday’s Daily.)
According to advices received by the 

steamer Princess May yesterday from 
White Horse, the Tyee Copper Com
pany has acquired the Grafter copper 
mine, one of the best properties In the 
rich district adjacent to White Horse. 
The White Horse Star on June 5 
gives particulars of the mining deal. 
It says:

The deal was engineered by Robert 
Lowe, the heaviest individual owner of 
the property, for himself and 
ers. When Mr. Lowe was oiltslde last 
winter he conferred with the Tyee 
people and was instrumental In having 
W. H. Trewartha-James, president and 
general manager of that company, 
come to White Horse three weeks ago 
for the purpose of inspecting the pro
perty. , -

What Mr. James saw. convinced him 
of the property’s value and the result 
was that a deal was made which 
not only highly satisfactory to him, 
but to the various owners of the claim.

The terms of th etransfer/are on the 
lease system, the Tyee Company tak
ing over the property for a period of 
ninety-nine years, the latter to operate 
it and pay the owners a percentage 
on every ton of ore mined and ship
ped. The terms obtained by the own
ers are such as will bring to them a 
continual revenue while the lessees, 
with their own smelter, can handle the 
ore after paying.the mine owners with 
profit to itself.

Under Mr. Lowe’s direction for the 
new owners a crew of men was put to 
work on the Grafter last Friday and 
work will be continued indefinitely. 
The company will no doubt begin ship
ping ore Just as soon as the railroad 
spur is completed to the mine which 
will be within the next four or five 
weeks.

Kamloops, June 12.—The Kamloops 
board of trade and the city council 
are sending a delegation to Victoria 
tonight to urge upon the government 
the claims of the North Thompson 
route to Tete Jeune Cache and the 
Yellow Head Pass. This route is a 
natural one, and has been in use for 
years. The wagon road is already 
built for some eighty miles up the 
river, and the trail to Tete Jeune 
Cache is traveled every year by par
ties. With very little work It could 
be placed in first-class condition for 
use at any time of the year. There 
are many settlers all along the river 
for a distance of one hundred and 
fifty miles, and within a fortnight 
there will be a regular steamer ser
vice to-Peavine Flat, half way to the 
Cache. This would leave only one 
transhipment, while by the Revelstoke 
route it will require five. A large part 
of the supplies could be purchased 
locally. Horses, beef, hay, grain and 
other farm produce which would ne
cessarily be brought to Revelstoke by 
rail could be purchased here or along 
the river and sent up to the contrac
tors’ base direct. The delegation will 
have a strpng case in their favor as 
against the claims of the Columbia 
river route.

CANNERS ORGANIZE
Auoeiation to Be Formed to Embrace 

All Salmon Cannery- Interests 
of the Province

Vancouver, June 12.—The forma
tion of an association, embracing all 
the salmon cannery interests of Brit
ish Columbia, Including the Fraser 
river and the northern coast has been 
launched here.
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COLONIAL EXCLUSION 
OF ASIATIC RACESThis

CRwas
Former Secretary Lyttelton 

Gives His Views in Stand
ard of Empire A

Hi]
Montreal, Jtine 12.—The Right Hon. 

Alfred Lyttelton, secretary of state for 
the colonies in the late government, 
has contributed to the Issue of the 
Standard of Empire, which will arrive 
in Canada on Monday, an article on 
the immigration of British Asiatics to 
Canada and the other dominions. Mr. 
Lyttelton's views represent the atti
tude that will be adopted by the 
Unionist party towards this question, 
and are therefore of considerable Im
portance.

SCOWLOAD OF LIME
- ON FIRE IN GULF
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There is, generally, a fringe of fair
ly good timber, not more than 
quarter mile wide, along both banks 
of the Kltimat. I have seen some trees 
here that would give Individually 5,- 
000 feet. Behind these fringes 
patches of light timber with areas of 
open brush-covered land, 
muskeg. On the right bank, for three 
miles south of the Little Wedeene river, 
there Is a large area of muskeg with 
but little timber; while on the left 
bank. In this reach, there is good land 
lightly covered with brush and scatter
ed timber.

The minimum winter temperature 
appears to be about zero at tide-water; 
the maximum in summer is over 100 
degrees Far. the thermometer regis
tered 107 degrees I understand last 
summer. The average annual rainfall 
is said to be about 70 inches. A reg
ister of rainfall is maintained by the 
Mission at Kltimat Indian Reserve. 
The average snowfall is about four feet 
apparently.

The only passable trail in the valley 
is an old one along the right bank of 
the Kltimat river. This was opened up 
and improved by the contractors for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway last 
winter.

Mineral in places has been located 
and recorded within the reserve, and 
good prospects of copper-gold ore are 
being worked so I was informed.

Available Agricultural Land.
The area of unappropriated agricul

tural land available (which is all in 
the Kltimat valley) is about 20,000 
acres. For the most part the land has 
some timber on it; but if fdlrly divided 
up on no single quarter section would 
the average quantity of timber per acre 
be 8,000 feet, 
drained, chiefly by cutting out the 
beaver dams. These swamps 
largely due to the work of beavers 
which are numerous in the valley. As 
shown by escarpments to banks of riv
ers and sloughs the surface soil is gen
erally a good loam, sandy in nature, 
and from 18 Inches to four feet deep;

FOREST FIRESone- oc-
Iroquois Brings News to Sidney of Pe- 

struction of Lime-Laden 
Craft

Dry Season Brings on Some Conflagra
tions in f^eiahborhood of Van

couver—Wardens Busy
LUMBER SCARCE pal.are

Prairie People Will Need Much Ma
terial for House Building Dur

ing Coming Season
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

News was brought to Sidney yester
day by the steamer Iroquois of the 
burning of a scow loaded with lime. 

Mr. Lyttelton writes; • “It cannot be The steamer Hilda with a scow in tow 
doubted that the Dominion Is along laden with 1700 barrels of lime left 
with her sister states of Australia' J*ayne Island, where she had been 
and South Africa in the resolution to5-iaking a"elter on Thursday, and at- 
prevent free and effective competition wmpted to cross the Gulf of Georgia 
by British subjects of the Asiatic t0 Vancouver. A strong west wind 
races, and the facts prove that the lm- had been Wowing in the gulf and there 
perlai government have, though re- was a rough sea. It Is thought the 

-luctantly, been driven to acquiscence ?,pray flylnS oyer the scow slacked the 
in a policy.which It would be useless LlmeV rousing fire. The Hilda with 
and dangerous, even if it were expe- ,r tow put into Merchantmen’s bay 
«tient at the present time, to resist. A with the acow on fire. After it had 
shrewd appreciation of what the at- "Urned f,or some time the scow turned 
titude of the British democracy would tart'e, all the lime being lost. When 
be towards Asiatic immigration If this the tug was last seen from the Iro- 
country was not protected against dPO‘s she was towihg the scow bottom 
such competition can be gained. Yet 
If-we look on this matter not merely 
as affecting the self-governing domin
ions of the empire, but broadly the 
east and the west, It may be per
mitted to us to doubt whether 1 the 
western nations will be able always 
to maintain the position which they 
have so forcibly taken. For no sys
tem with even the appearance of equity 
can be constructed which will give 
shelter to the claim by the west for 
free admission and the open door to 
the east and prohibition of Asiatics In 
the west. Nothing but plain force, the 
mailed fist in the most palpable form 
can support the dogma of free ’ 
petition to westerners 
lands.”

Mr. Lyttelton, however, concludes 
by declaring that it .appears "impos
sible, at any rate for the present to 
preserve the purity of the race and 
Industrial standard of Canada except 
by laws restrictive of full Industrial 
freedom to Asiatic labor."

(Lateor else Vancouver, June 13.—W. C. Gladwin, 
Chief Provincial Fire Warden, reported 
yesterday that the heavy bush fires 
at North Vancouver, Point Grey, Wil
son Road and Burnaby Lake seemed to 
have burnt themselves out to a consid
erable extent and were fairly, under 
control. By far the largest and most 
serious tire was that near Moodyville, 
which burnt over about 300 acres, and 
it is feared also consumed about 200 
cords of wood. The fire started in 
slashings on land being cleared by the 
Robert Ward ’Company. They tried to 
fight it with a force of 25 men, but 
in spite of their efforts at back-firing 
the wind swept it beyond them toward 
the standing timber.

The flames yesterday were in the 
green timber and were burning 
slowly.

Warden McKinney, of this city 
went over yesterday afternoon to take 
all necessary precautions to prevent 
the flames from spreading.

Warden Gladwin says he has receiv
ed reports from deputy fire wardens 
all along the coast, and all speak of 
danger from high winds and dry wea
ther. A rather serious fire was 
ported from Harrison Lake, but the 
fires in Burnaby and Point Grey are 
said to he well under control.

Rossland, June 12.—L. A. Campbell, 
general manager of the West Kootenay 
Power and Light company, returned 
early in the week from a five weeks' 

-tour in the East.
Speaking about the lumber outlook 

Mr. Campbell said that a large num
ber of settlers have arrived in the 
Northwest provinces this year, and 
more are coming In. The stocks of 
lumber in the yards on the prairies are 
depleted, while the lumber supplies at 
the mills in the Interior of the province 
are limited. Logging operations In 
this province were stopped all last win
ter on account of the cessation in the 
lumber-demand from the prairies and 
elsewhere, and there is but little ma
terial on hand for the mills to work 
on. The new arrivals on the prairies 
must have houses, barns and fences, 
and the fact that there are to be large 
crops will tend to increase the demand 
for lumber. As a result of the expect
ed Increase demand and the lack of 
preparedness on the part of millmen 
In the way of logs, Mr. Campbell says 

■he expects to see a regular lumber 
famine on the prairies this fall. The 
crops look exceptionally well on both 
sides of the line, and a banner harvest 
Is looked tpr. In the Northwestern 
provinces the crops will be assured by 
July 1, as they are a month ahead of 
all previous years, and the outlook is 
very bright for an unusually prolific 
harvest.

JUDGE IRVING ILL
Goes East at Once—May Be Special 

fitting of Court in Sep
tember

The Princess May will sail
Mr. Justice Irving, who has not been 

enjoying the best of health lately, has 
been ordered by his physician to Ro
chester, Minn., to consult the Drs 
Mayo the famous surgical specialists] 
and he leaves for the east at once 
This leaves but four Judges available 
one of whom, Mr. Justice Martin, Is 
in Vancouver attending to the légal 
work there. The court as at present 
constituted will hear all the cases 
which can come before it now, one of 
which is a long case likely to last 
week.

When these cases are disposed of 
the question of the rest of the list 
will be considered. If Mr. justice Mar
tin cannot be spared from his duties 
in Vancouver, a special sitting of the 
full court may possibly be called for 
September to finish the list.

Move Against Usuary.
Ottawa, June 12.—Alphonse Desijar- 

dlns, of the House of Commons staff. 
Is at the head of a movement to or
ganize a civil service co-operative 
trust and loan company for the pur
pose of keeping civil servants out of 
the clutches of usuers, who, it is said, 
arc charging at rates of 100, 200 and 
300 per cent for loans. '

"
I up.

Killed by Emery Wheel. ' "
Montreal, 'June 12.—Dennis Gal

lagher, 38 years old. was killed todav 
in the Montreal rolling mills by the 
bursting of an emery wheel on which 
he was grinding tools. ■ .

r

a
OF BYGONE AGE OKANAGAN DEALS

Skeleton of An Early Settlor In the 
Yukon ie Discovered.

re-6, Two Large Transaction» Recently 
Completed—Portion of Ellison 

Property Resold to Syndicate
T

date , 
for a 
Lake

News was brought by the steamer 
Princess May, which reached port yes
terday from Skagway of the finding of 
a skeleton at Ten Mile point, across 
the Yukon from Carcross, seemingly 
that of a resident of the country be
fore the goldseekers came. There were 
the remains of an old flintlock rifle 
and of a dog’s skeleton nearby.

News of the gruesome find Is given 
in a report made by Corporal Cole, 
of the R. N. W. M. P. stationed at 
Carcross to Major Snyder at White

com- 
ln eastern Winnipeg, June 12.—The steamer 

Wolverine reached Selkirk today from 
a trip to the northern part of Lake 
Winnipeg. While coming down the 
captain saw something on the shore 
of George island, and upon investiga
tion found it to be the body of a man 
It is probably one of the crew of thé 
steamer Princess, which was wrecked 
In a storm in September 1906. Several 
of the crew lost their lives at that time 
and none of the btidles were ever ’ 
cover d.

Vernon, June 12.—An important land 
deal was put through this week by c. 
G. Guy & Qo., whereby the 25-acre fruit 
farm of A. Gaunt at Coldstream 
changed hands. The purchaser was L 
A. Cresset Kent, late from British Bur-’ 
mah, and the price paid was $20,000. 
Mr. Kent takes Immediate possession 
and may be congratulated upon having 
acquired one of the best orchards in 
the district which gives, promise of an 
exceedingly heavy crop this season.

If The muskegs can be Vli

are

BEMontreal, June 12.—The church 
union committee of the Congregational 
Union of Canada presented its report 
to the annual meeting this morning 
in favor of a continuation of negotia
tions with the Methodist and Presby
terian churches looking to union.
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RAISE MONDE»! TO 
FOUNDER OF ATLIN

JAMES GAY CREW SUSPECTED OF BRUTAL 
BAVE DEEN CHOSEN CRIME AT HAZELMERE

PROSPECTORS REPORT 
ON FINLAY DIGGINGS VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREBlacK

Watch Before BayingJames Anderson, Wanted for 
Other Offences, is to Be 

Arrested
Selection of Oarsmen for,N, P, 

'A. A, CL Regatta Made 
Last J'ligfit -,

Residents of Mming'Tow .> Per- 
' petuate Memory of First 

Gold Discoverer There
The accompanying cut Is from a 

photograph of a memorial about to be 
erected In Atlln to the memory of Fritz 
Miller, the first discoverer of gold In 
that country. It has been manufac
tured In Victoria by Phillips Brothers 
and Is paid for out of funds subscribed 
by the numerous friends of the pioneer 
In the north, who wished to perpetuate 
the memory of the man to whom Atlln 
owes so much. It will be shipped to 
Atlln In the near future.

Fritz Miller, attracted by rumors of 
gold in that country, weitt Into Atlln 
in 1898 With his partner Kenneth Mc
Laren by. way of the Taku river. He 
was of German extraction and a pros
pector of.experience, and had been tiv-

)mev Promising Ground on 
Northern Greeks—Season 

.Yet Too Early GROCERIESi 'Chewing Tobacco
' - ” ;V . _

The big black plug.
/.

Hazelton, May 25.-aBierns and Ross, The personnel of the J. B, A. A. crews 
two prospectors, recently arrived here that will compete in the forthcoming 
from the new gold fields, report that N. P. A. A. O. races, which Will decide 
twenty-seven claims have been staked the championship of the Pacific Coast 
on McConnell creek and ai.number on for 1908-0», was decided last night at 
Meadow creek. Over thirty men. are a meeting of the rowing committee of 
working claims in that section. They the association. Those selected,, the 
ere living on supplies taken In -by dôg crews of which they will form a part, 
teams during the winter. and the positions to be occupied tol-

On Discovery, on McConnell ppeek, low:
Perry has good pay dirt, but has not Senior Four—Laing, stroke; Baylis, 
reached bedrock, and has hard work 3; Monteith, 2; Hughes, bow. 
keeping back the.water with a small Junior Four—Hiscocks; stroke; Mc- 
hand pump. * , Kay, 2; Strachan, 3; Gray, bow.

The Germansen boys are sinking and Senior Doubles—Jones, stroke; Jesse,
are down fifty feet, without getting bow. i
bedrock, while the Connlt brothers, one Junior Doubles—Clarke, stroke; An- 
of whom is the mining recorder, • are drews, bow. •
•satisfied, they have something to pay Senior Singles—Donaldson, v
.them and are staying with the ground It . is explained that In the case of
from which they took out 14,006 to the junior doubles it has not; been 
16,000 last year. definitely decided that Messrs. Clarke

Many contrary stories have been told and Andrews will row In the ordfer 
by parties coming out, but Rosenthal, named. While- if was conceded that 
a reliable man, who has had years of they, make a strong couple, the officials 
experience In plaÀr mining and has -were In doubt as to the positions in 
spent twelve years • in the Omenica which they should be placed. There- 
country, thinks there will be a camp fore It is possible that à change may be 
In that ■ section, fie has located six made before the day of the races, 
claims at the headquarters of a stream Otherwise the oarsmen who will up- 
running into the Finlay river, and says hold the prestige of the James Bays in 
they look good to him, and his report this- year's aquatic sports are as out- 
pas sent a number of people in. lined. They will* train every evening

It will, however, be ten days at least from the present tim«~until the com- 
before it is possible to get a fair start petitions, under the guidance and In- 
Into that section, as the spring has struction of poach O’Sullivan. Those 
been backward and there is still con- most concerned are confident that they 
slderable snow on the Qsblne and Fire- will. do credit to themselves and to 
pan mountains. the organization the colors of.which

Prospectors have the option St two they will wear when the time -comes for 
trails—the Omenica or Manson trail, them to line Up against the best that 
and the mounted police trail, cut last can be produced by Portland, Seattle, 
year, going up the line to the fourth Vancouver and Nelson, 
cabin.

Ih going this latter way the Skeéha g 
river has to be crossed twice, and Ih 
both Instances stock has to swim over 
and packs to be taken In boats. The J,
Bear river and Stmger creek have to 
he forded, and, finally, the risky crossr. 
ing of the Omenica faces the traveler.
Going by the Omenica trail, however, 
thereto only one small stream to ford,

‘and a party is busy cutting and blaz
ing a trail from the Omenica trail to 
Bear lake, and this will be ready by 
June 15. >

Supplies are very short. Horses, are 
very scarce and difficult to purchase at 
3100 to 3160, and people should not 
come on until after high water. Horses 
will then be more plentiful, supplies 
coming up the river, and feed for stock 
good. A large .number of land-hunters 
Land homeseekers are here and all want 
horses.

Vancouver, June 11.—Another arrest 
in the hunt for the murderer of Mrs. 
Mary Morrison Is to be made. The po
lice have gained information which 
leads ^hem to believe that If they ar
rest ' James Anderson an octoroon, 
charged with several crimes in the dis
trict south of Vancouver they will have 
the fiendish murderer of Tuesday. A 
warrant has been out for Anderson for 
a week. He lived near Point Grey, and 
beat bis little daughter black and blue 
so often that the neighbors complain
ed, and an Investigation was begun. 
The child is now In a home In this 
city.

On Tuesday morning Anderson was 
seen at Port Kells, a hamlet on the 
Fraser river, eight miles from the 
scene of the murder, which occurred at 
three in that afternoon. There is do 
doubt at all about his identification 
at «Port Kells, and the description of 
the murderer as given by Mrs. Mor
rison’s daughter absolutely tallies with 
the appearance of Anderson. Early 
this morning, a dark skinned man, ab
solutely naked, was seen washing his 
clothes In a creek near Point Kells. 
Two hours later, three tramps came up
on the same man sitting alongside the 
path. He begged a knife from one, 
stating that he had lost his own. With 
the borrowed knife he fashioned a 
wooden knife sharp enough to ctit food.

At noon a farmer’s house at Kells 
was robbed of fifty pounds of grocer
ies, the thief having approached the 
place from the unfrequented hush at 
the rear. The theory Is that this man 
Is Anderson, and that he committed 
the murder, having ample time since 
the dêed to reach Port Kells this jnorn- 
ing. The washing of the clothes is 
thought to be explained by the fact 
that those of the murdered must have 
been covered with blood, and the bor
rowing of the knife is significant in 
view that thfe murderer dropped his at 
the scene of the crime.

A posse of police will have the Port 
Kells section surrounded before mid
night, and an arrest le expected earl) 
tomorrow.

i
2269 Write ua for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
«xïïsâ un district 

District of Coast—Riyge V.
) COPAS 66 YOUNG

VICTORIA, B.C
Take notice that we, Ellen Adams & 

Jane Noble, of Port Esstngton, B. C., 
occupation, married women. Intend to 
apply for permission to 
following described, land:

Commencing at a post plânted at the 
northeast ' corner of lot (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the .north side of the 
Skeena River, about one mile north 
from Point Mawltch, maïked E. A. & J. 
N., S.E.C., thence north 35 chains, thence 
east 25 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of commencement, ; con
taining 45 acres more or less.

ELLEN ADAMS & JANE' NOBLE,
Alexander Noble, Agent.

'i
P, O. Box 48.purchase the

;
February 11th, 1908,

;

B.C. Well Drilling Go. !

Correspondence Solicited for Water 
Wall Drilling.

Finest equipment on the Island. Water 
wells sunk froln 30 to 200 feet on short 
notice. Contracts for rock formations 
especially Invited.

Address: Box 533, Victoria, B.C.

Saanich Municipality
The Court of Revision to consider 

appeals on the assessment of property 
will be held in the Municipal Office, 
Glanford Avenue, on Thursday, 25th 
June, at 10 &.m. All persons are hereby 
notified the appeals must be in the 
hands of the Clerk at least ten days 
previous to the' sitting of the Court.

By order,
J. R. CARMICHAEL, 

C.M.C.

LUMBER DEALS
8. Emerson Disposes of Half Interest 

In His. Extensive Business for 
Quarter Million

...
m

!

i Vancouver, June 11)—For a consid
eration of over 3260,000, J. 8.- Emerson 
today disposed of a half interest lh his 
lumbering business to P. D. Roe and 
Robert Abernethy. The property In
volved in the transfer includes the Em
erson cedar mill at Port Moody, the 
four tugs, Erin, Shamrock, Evergreen 
and Afton, and the- logging business 
scattered at' various points along the 
coast between Vancouver and Brought
on island. The Port Moody mill and 
Stock and the logs at the mill repre
sent an Investment of approximately 

_ _ ■ ■ 3800,000. iSjti «:■>■£'ï ft
w: Ellla la making his fourth trip It is the Intention of. Messrs,. Emer- 

Into this country and says It looks son, Roe and Abernethy to immediate- 
better every time. The climate Is-good ly Incorporated as the Emerson Lum- 
and .there le a large area of farm land ber Company, Ltd. The business of 
and good runs for both sheep and the new concern .will be parried on 
cattle, while for dairy purposes It can- practically the saiÿe.as in the east, ot- 
not be beaten. flees being maintained in Vancouver

and at the mill et Port Moody. Messrs. 
Roe and Aberpetfry Will take active 
-chsirge tot-the .qpwtilmi of the mill at 
Port Moody, while Mr. Emersonj will 
direct the- affairs of the 
Vancouver. <•

Incidental to the large safe was the 
disposal of the McRae mill at North 
Vancouver by Mr. Emerson, This-mill 
Is situated on the (met front* just east 
of the Wallace shipyards. The pur
chaser was D. Grant, with whom 
are assocated several others. The new 

.owners today took over the #lant and 
they will immediately! proceed to erect 
a small shingle mill in connection with 
the business; The new concern will be 
incorporated immediately, and it will 
operate as the North Vancouver Lum-

TJieSpratt-ShttiD-
'BUSINESS. / rConductor Lawton’s Case

St. Thomas, Ont, June 11.—The 
grand jury has returned "no bill” 
against Conductor John Lawton charg
ed with criminal negligence of duty 
causing an accident on Jan. 2, at TU- 
sonburg, in which two trainmen met 
death.

.

I
VANVOUVER, B. C. \
- 336 HAsxnros fer, ,w.

Offers a Choice el 2 to 4 Positions
Drowned in Bath

Montreal,, June 11.—Robert Kyle, 29 
years of age, of the grocery firm of 
Kyle and Stevenson was drowned In 
the Laurentlan baths last night. It 
Is thought that Kyle might have been 
stunned by, striking His head oil the 
bottom while diving.

To every graduate. Students always In
glslature by a majority of ohe' over 
Henry Bourassa.

- ’ Great Demand.
Commerela, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting • (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, tàught by competent special
ists. 1 . ’
H. J. 8PROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCKIVEN, B.A., .Vice-President 
L. M: ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

MR. MORSE’S TRIP

Grand Trunk Paeiffo Vice-President Killed by Engine.
Plans Excursion Over Pro- Hamilton, Ont., June 11.—While at-

poeed Route tempting to board a train for Galt, near
------------ Dundas, last night. John Duncan ' was

portant trip tbtvuuiwmer. It is his In
tention to make a trip overland from.
Edmonton to Prince Rupert along the 
proposed route of the railway, a large 
portion of which has not been finally 
located. Part of his mission will be to, 
determine between the relative merits 
of Various alternative routes in the cen
tral portion of the province.

The 800-mile journey will be accom
plished in canoe and on horseback, 
cording to the character of the country 
to be traversed. Mr. Morse will be ac
companied by Mr. Vaji Arsdol, chief 
engineer of the Western division, and 
a party of other officials from Mont
real.

SttFIHpIIMNfe»! 
TO HIS SON-IN-LAW

•*
en-

RUMORED COMBINE 
IN BRITISH STEEL

'

. Toronto Conference.
Toronto, June II,—Rev. Dr. S. Clea

ver of the Metropolitan church, Toron
to, was elected president of the To
ronto’ Methodist conference this morn
ing. Rev. F. L. Brown, New Liskeard, 
was elected secretary.

company In t-/Smo: '

V f Ing in Juneau, Alaska, where he out
fitted for his trip,Into Atlln. He lo
cated his first plalm on Pine creek, 
where the town of Discovery now 
stands. The claim 
rich one, and he made a good deal of 
money out of It before selling out to 
the Power Creek Pine company.

Miller, however, did "hot leave the 
country but continued developing other 
properties in which lie was Interested, 
with considerable success, until his 
death; in 1905. After his death, his 
widow continued his operations for a 
while but finally returned to the 
States.

Like many pioneers Mr. Miller was 
widely known for his public spirit and 
generosity. He took a prominent part 
in everything that could enhance' the 
well being of the district, and hlS loss 
was much felt. A movement was start
ed to perpetuate his memory, and funds 
soon began to come in. The result has 
been that the movement lias spread 
beyond the original idea and a Miller 
memorial ward will be endowed in the 

part of the pro- 
,1 government has 
the fund, which 

Will go to help found the ward.
The memorial will probably be placed 

in front of the government buildings 
at Atlln.

Trade Journal Says Organiz
ation is Formed With a 

Large Capital
Convenient Arrangement Se

cures Him Profitable 
1. Agency

turned out to be a
Stenstead Election Papers

Ottawa, June 11.—The parliament
ary committee appointed to inquire 
into the mysterious disappearance of 
all the records of the Stanstpad bye- 
election last winter was concluded this 
morning, the.committee deciding that 
the papers had evidently been de
stroyed through, a mistake on the part 
of the late E. Mi Lamothe, clerk of the 
crown In chancery.

ac-
Ott'awa, Jmne 11.—The* public ac

counts committee this morning re
sumed the inquiry into the transactions ber Company, Ltd.. 
between the militia department and L.
S. MacCoun, Sir Frederick Borden’s 
son-in-law. It was brought out that 
the department had negotiated with the
firm of Peter Johnson for a labor-sav- Grand Lodge in Session, at New We 
Ing machine for the Quebec arsenal. minster Electa Officers for the 
MacCoun secured the agency for the Enautne Year
firm and also a contract for 36,000. T z • “ a '
byAUie^ubtic'accounts committee^»- New Westminster, June 11.—The Odd
terday afternoon into the charge that Fellows grand fodge of British Co- 
Dr. Retd, M. P. for Grenville, had his ln «ession here, has elected the
yachts repaired at the government ““owing officers for the ensuing year; 
yard* ln Prescott, Mi\ Boyle, account- Grand master, ELFylton of Ladysmith; 
ant of the yards, identified an adcoufit Krand,„ W. Law, Vancouver;
book which contained an alleged ac- gantd warden, F. L. Webber, New 
count for work done to Dr. Reid’s Westminster; secretory, F. Davey, Vic- 
yachts. The book Is full of erasures, tor la; t reasurer, ;w. H. Cullin, Vic- 
some entries are ln pencil and some in toria; representatfve-to supreme lodge, 
ink. None of them were in anything . Nelth, New Westminster. The 
like chronological order. officers will be Installed this evening,

Boyle admitted thatt as far as he after which the delegates will be ban- 
knew no account had ever been sent to ^ueted by the local lodges. •
Dr. Reid for the repairs, and with the The British Columbia Pharmacetiti- 
exceptlon of the account book referred 061 association la holding Its annual 
to, there was no entry anywhere show- 1. 8 eity . today,
ing that anything was due. The ln- • Dr- Torrlngton, who is on the Coast, 
quiry was adjourned until next week. holding musical examinations in-con

nection with Toronto university, gave 
an organ recital here last,evening.

London, June 11.—According to the 
Iron and Steel Trades Journal there 
has recently been affected a great com
bination in the British *steel trade, with 
a capital of 3315,000,000. The Informa
tion of this papeiy however, is not al
ways correct.

The main object of the combination, 
according to* the Journal, is to secure 
control of the International export 
trade, and similar organizations ln Am
erica and on the continent are said to 
be supporting the British amalgama
tion.

\ .(O’W

THE ODDFELLOWS-toi
\ . - -------- * C. M. Hays, president of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific, plans to meet Mr. Morse 
at Prince1 Rupert at the conclusion Of 
the latter’s overland trip:

!

Tv REMARKABLE ESCAPE iv
< »

CANNIBALISM

Wanderers in Far Northern Woods of 
Quebec Find Evidence of Hu

man Fleeh Being Eaten **

B, C SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREET Heavy Express Train Comes Near 
Plunging Over Embankment to 

City StreetBVBST BIZ
» of leather going into our harness Is the 

best that money can buy. Every bit of 
Work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

-1t

h Met- Grizzlies.
Hope, June 11.—Quite a little excite

ment was caused during the past week 
by Mr. Whitworth and one of his men 
arriving over the trail from the Skagit 
valley and reporting meeting three 
grizzly bears. Mr. Whitworth was un
armed, and as he approached the ani
mals he was .obliged to shout to at
tract their attention sufilclently for 
them, to leave the trail. The bears 
first stood up and surveyed thq men, 
then .quietly trailed off into the woods.

8hot With Rifle.
Michel, B. C., June 11.—Andrew 

Clarkson, aged ten years, was acci
dentally shot yesterday afternoon by 
a .hunter named Mike Gerge. Gerge 
was shooting gophers with a 22-rifle 
in thé brush, and did not see the boy. 
The bullet enterqd the right side above 
the hip. The boy is in a serious condi
tion. '

Bingham, N. t., June 12.—The loco
motive of Erie train No. 5;' the- Cleve
land express, went? down- an embank
ment Into Court street in this city 
shortly before 2 o'clock this morning. 
Engineer Fpenk Truesdell of Homel 
was pinned beneath the engine and was 
instantly killed. Nb one else was seri
ously hurt. Fireman Colesescaped un
hurt. Three cars left the rails, -but 
only the engine and tender went down 
the embankment. Towerman French 
says the signals were set against the 

’train, and had been for some time. The 
signal threw the derailing switches, and 

-threw the train from tile track. Pas
sagers in the sleepers were not even 
awakened.

I
Atlln hospital with 
ceeds. The 
contributed

Quebec, June 11.—A case of canni
balism In tiie northern woods is said to 
have been discovered about a fortnight 
ago by Gladstone Mackenzie, a mining 
expert, and Joseph Curtness, the In
dian head of a corps of guides, while 
on their way to the mining district of 
Chibougamon, far north of Lake St. 
John. In the vicinity .of Chunouchou- 
an, remains of a human body were 
found which appeared to have been cut 
into four .portions with an axe, por
tions of the flesh having disappeared 
in Such a manner as to confirm the 
belief that it had been used for food. 
The authorities of Lake St. John are 
sending out after a pasty of trappers 
who had been hunting ln that part of 
the country and who have not since 
been found.

provlncla 
3400 to

!

CROFTON HOUSE
SHOT FOR A BEARTANOOUTB*, B.C.

Logger at Bute htlet Loses Hie Life 
Through Hie Partner Being To6 

Ready i^ith.Hle Rifle

A Boarding and Bay school for Girls.
<

Highly qualified and trained staff of 
English mistresses. Building recently 
enlarged. Situation In highest and most 
healthy part of West End. Play
grounds and' tennis court. i

For Prospectus apply to the Princl-

3* RIGHT OF PICKETINGVancouver; May 11.—Mistaken for a 
bear while he was crawling up\t steep 
slope on his hands and knees last Sun
day -morning, Richard Grummett, a 
logger, was shot and fatally wounded 
by B. E. Blakeslee, his partner, at Bear 
bay, at the head of Bute inlet. News 
of the fatality was brought to Van
couver today by Blakeslee, who 
companied the body of the dead man 
to this city on the steamer Cassiar.

A slight ; rustling of the bushes 
through which Grummett was crawling 
was responsible for the ehot which 
caused his death, according to ' the 
«tory told bv Blakeslee on,his arrival 
here. Noticing the bushes waving, and 
seeing some uark form indistinctly 
through the undérbrüsh, Blakeslee 
fired, thinking that his aim was cen
tred on a liear. .

Immediately following the shot 
Blakeslee says he heard his name 
called by Grummett, and on running* 
to the clump of bushes into Which he 
had shot he was horrified to find his 
partner lying on the ground with 
blood streaming from a wound in his 
left arm. As quickly as possible n* 
made a bandage With a handkerchief 
and some shoelaces and hound the arm 
above the wound. Then commenced a 
four-mile trip to camp over rough 
ground down the valley of Bear creek, 
the wounded man walking, with fre
quent rests, to Within half a mile of 
camp. At that point Blakeslee went 
ahead and secured the assistance of 
some of the loggers ahd the wounded 

carried to the beach. There 
his wound Was again -dressed.

At 6 o’clock Sunday night a start 
for Rock Bay hospital, dis

tant sixty miles, With the wçunded 
man. The trip was fnade ln a gaso
line lauhvh, and the hospital was 
reached at 3.30 O’clock on Monday 
morning. The surgeon at the hospital 
stated that there was small chance of 
saving Grummett’# life, and although 
every effort was made to ’do so he 
died at 7.30 o’clock on Monday morn
ing—Just twenty-four hours after he 
was shot.

The deceased was interested with 
Blakeslee and another man ln hand
logging operations at Bear hay. It1 Is 
probable that an Inquest Will he or
dered.

OFFICERS OF BANK'
TO BE PROSECUTED

Dreyfus' Visitor.
Paris, June111.—A maid servant in 

the employ of Major Alfred Dreyfus . 
was confronted today with Louis Gre
gor!, the man who fired two shots at 
the major in the Pantheon on June 4. 
She failed however to recognize Gre
gor! as the man ?who a month ago 
called at the major's house and left a 
bunch of roses, saying they soon would 
be.stained with blood. .

MDS VAB3UL

Victoria., B. C, Jdne, 1908.
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Ontario Judge Holds Union Men Jus
tified so Long as There is No 

Restraint or Compulsion

Brantfofd, Ont.; Jung 11.—The union 
moulders who Are. oh strike, at the 
Buck st°ve shops in this city, have 
established the right to do picket duty.
The strike opened In April. In the 
latter part of the month the police, at 
thé request of the firm, Interfered with 
the picketing which Was being done 
by union men in the vicinity Of the 
works, where non-union men Who had Montreal June ïl —Hnn P w taken the places of the strikers were 1 .°y’
quartered. The union men were Bum- 'e*"r8Pe*“ter the Québec legislative 
moned for besetting the works rand 100 assembly, and president of the Banque 
of them were committed for trial, de St. Jean, which closed its doors a 
magistrate ^ ^ P°UC° S* weeks ago, together with P, l

At the trial yesterday before Judge L'Heureux, general manager, and 
Hardy at the June sessions of the Philibert Beaudoin, district general 
county court, two sample cases were manager the defunct instltutlôn, 
taken-up. The evidence showed that were placed under arrest this eve*- 
the mett had maintained pickets in the at J^eir homes in St. Johns, Que. 
vicinity of the works, but had not The charge against them IS that of 
compelled anyone to cease working. J,.e ♦reYi,,ns of the Position
The : crown contended that the case the Hbtnk J? ,th,® government, and 
was difficult to prove, but held that by waâtaken by the crown
their act in besetting the works the ,u,nder
men showed a motive or desire to in- °}e mlnister
terfere with the strike-breakers. The ôLj 6/n>,h

giving information regarding the Me**™'™1

Judge Hardy held that picketing _ j , „ .
wa*. not Illegal provided the fnen did Drowned In Red River
not beset the works with A view of Selkirk, Man.. June 11.—The steamer 
compelling others to abstain from do- Premier has Just arrived, bring news 
Ing lawful work.- There was no #vi- of p drowning accident which 
dence of restraint, he said, nor of com- near Warren’s landing, by which Mim
pulsion. There are authorities to sup- dock Macdonald lost his life, fie was 
port this action. Accordingly he dis- out in a sailboat -with tWo other men 
missed the cases in question, and the when tiie boat gave, a lurch and Mac- 
remainder of the hundred Were drop- donald, fell overboard and 
ped. The strike Is still on. away by the swift-current.

pal.
ECO» GORDON

(Late Of Newnham.-College, .Cambridge,) $GLADIATOR COLLISIONac-
MONEY LOOSENS UP .1Captain and Other Men of the St. Paul 

Give Direct Evidence Against 
the Cruiser

President and Manager of the 
Wrecked Bank, de St, Jean, 

Are Arrested
Good Crop Prospects and Influx of 

Well - to -Do Immigrants Helps ,
Situation on PrSiriee

Winnipeg, June 41.—The undisturbed 
favorable condition bt the crop is be
ginning to find its refaction in the 
money market. The high rates of in
terest maintained during-the past year 
by banks and loan companies are al
ready showing signs of, weakening. 
First mortgages are now ‘being nego
tiated on a seven per cent, basis, and'it 
is likely that the rate/wlll drop another 
one per cent, this summer. The money 
situation is also relieved" by the good 
class of British and American immi
grants, who have brought a consider
able amount of cash into the prairie 
west since the season opened.

Foresters’ Affairs.
Toronto, Jufie 11."—A most Interest

ing condition of affairs has developed 
in connection with the scheme to in
crease the rates of insurance of the I. 
O. F., and a radical move has been de
cided upon. The formal announcement 
was made today that Harry A. Collins 
of this city would run in opposition to 
Elliot' C. Stevenson of Detroit for the 
position of supreme chief ranger. Col
lins has been connected with the order 
for twenty yqars, and for,the past thir
teen years -was supreme treasurer of 
the I. O. F. • ' ’

Looking for Robbers
Montreal, June 11.—Detectives are 

busy at work ln Terrebonne county 
hunting for two men who are believed 
to have robbed the residence of K. B. 
Delisle, St, Agathe, of 33,500 on Mon
day night. i> ---- - . ... , v -,

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

»

Portsmouth, June 11.—The naval 
court-martial into the loss of the Brit
ish cruiser Gladiator as a result of her 
collision last April with the liner St. 
Paul was resumed hère today. Capt. 
Paseow of the St. Paul testified that 
when he sighted the Gladiator the 
cruiser appeared to be closing ln on the 
St. Paul. Capt. Passow reversed hie 
engines, reducing his vessel’s speed .to 
three or four, knots at the time of ’the 
collision. He declared that if th%cruls- 
er }iad not starboarded and both ves
sels had maintained a steady course 
they would have passed clear of/eàch 
other.,

Capt. Passow explained that fie took 
the Gladiator’s siren for a’ steering 
signal.

Pilot Bowyer, who was on the St. 
Paul, denied the statement of Lieut. 
Mainguy of the Gladiator that the.Uner 
wag on the wrong side of the channel, 
declaring that, on the' contrary, the 
Gladiator was ngt in her right track. 
Several of the officers and crew of the 
St. Paul then testified that the cruiser 
swerved from port to starboard juat 
before the collision.

The hearing was adjourned until to
morrow.

J
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22 48 8.1
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2166 8.1
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23 54 8.4
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13 28 2.6
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4
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8

7 08 4.9
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7 18.3.0 
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1 20 9.7
1 63 9.7
2 29 9.6
3 08 9.0 
0 39 7.8
2 22 7.2
3 57 6.2
5 14 5.1
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7.16 2.2
7 62 1.6
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019 9.2 
0 42 9.2
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1151 6.3 
14 03 5.7 16 49 6.6 
16 41 6.3 17 30 6.2 
16 82 6.7 

8 21 1.2 
9 02 0.4 
9 47 0.0

10 33 0.2
11 20 0.0
12 08 0.4
3 63 8.2
4 63 7.8 
6 48 6.8 
9 60 5.7

13 09 6.8 
16 10' 6.6
16 28 7.2
17 34 7.7
18 30 8.0

9
10
11 18 12 6.7’ • • e.e • • « *
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9 03 0.8 .......................... ..
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12
13
14
16
16
17
18
19
20

21 58 8.5
22 21 8.5 
22 46 8.6 
28 08 8.8 
28 32 8.9 
28 66 9.1

21
22man was
24
25TAKE NOTICE that SB days after 

date I intend to apply to F. 8. Hussey 
for a renewal of license for the Dease 
Lake Hotel, Dease Lake.

g. s. Arnett.
Victoria, May 29th, 1908.

was made 26
27
28occurred 29

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height Is la feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the 

By Returning Officer’» Vote lowest Low Water In each month of
St. Hyacinthe, June 11-The return- erVa^the Datum to “whfch to^soundl 

officer today declared Joseph Morin, mgs On the Admiralty chart of Victoria 
Liberal, elected to the .provincial le- larbour are reduced.

Congregational Chairman 
' Montreal, June 11.—At this morn
ing’s meeting of the Congregational 
union, of Canada, Rev. Hugh Pedley, 
of Emmanuel church, Montreal, was 
elected chairman for 1989.

iPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK. was carried
BERKSHIRES FOR SALE — Choice 

spring litters, sired by Charmer’s 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 

■ and Baron Duke’s Charm; pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale,' B.C.

5
■* Former Toronto Professor) Dead 

Montreal,, June 11.—A London cable 
announces the death of John Brad
ford Cheeseman, late professor of na
tural philosophy in the university of 
Tortinto.

Government Will Appeal
'Ottawa, June-11:—Hon. Mr. Ayleg- 

<ivorth says the government will ap
peal the two Yukon concession cases 
which the supreme court recently de
cided against the government.

iFOR SALE—Billiard Tableln good con
dition. cheap. Applÿ: Prairie Hotel, 
Saanich. m5
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HOUSEKEEPERS
We thought of you, and the hot summer days 

ta come, so we got in a fine stock of

Oil and Gasoline Stoves
we'have ovens for them too. These are safe, and 
very easy to work with, and they do save a lot of 
time and work. . We have also a great stock of

Refrigerators
at the most reasonable prices, get one of these and 
the cold storage question is disposed of. Then to 
keep down the dust, and to keep the lawn in order 
we have lots of the

Best Garden Hose on the Market
B. C. Hardware Company Limited
Cor, Yates and Broad Sts Phone 82 P.O. Box 683

NORTHERN INTERIOR OF B.C.
Miners and prospectors going Into Telkua, Omenica or Inglneca Campa 

will find a full atook of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Haxelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above, points.

HAZELTON. & C.R. S. SARGENT

The Life of Camp 
is a Good

We have them from 310.00 up. 
Easy terms if desired.

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Gov’t. St^ ‘

isday, June 16, 190»

SITE PLANS 
TO ARRIVE TODAY
'ey Tate Bringing Them 
ubmit to Provincial ' 

Government
'U

om Saturday’s Daily.) 
es H. Bacon, the G.T.P. en- 
:hlef in charge of the exten
sions which have been for 
past and are still- in vigbr- 

SS upon the attractive town- 
[nce Rupert, registered yes- 
the Empress, coming • over 

irning boat. He Is here to 
D’Arcy Tate, the assistant 

f the Grand Trunk Pacific 
ompany, who was alsb to 
led this city yesterday from 
>y way of the Northern Pa- 
tieattle, but who, owing to 

flood In Montana, will not 
own until some time today 
brings with him the elabor- 
for the transcontinental ter- 
nsite, which have been pre- 
Messrs. Brett and Mall, the 
n landscape artists of Bos-

;e and small timber has been 
ut and removed from some 
of the townsite, and the bal- 

'00 acres will ln all probabil- 
iared by the end of next 
at the latest in August.

:ial business of Messrs. Tate 
1, at the Capital, is to aub- 
wnâite plans to the premier 
olleagues and the 
ineers, and to have 
vlth the approval of the 
ition, and as soon as this im- 
irt of their duties 
alters will begin to
ply.
ton, however.^ does not ex- 
Ithe G.T.P. management will 
psition to place townsite lots 
bket at the verfr earliest 
here in the beginning of the 
I October. He confirms the 
k which have been made in 
I the remarkably low grades 
prevail throughout the thou- 
miles of territory over which 
transcontinental line 
I in the immense distance 
prates the Atlantic from the 
lean, he states that for only 
Des will the grade be so much 
r cent, while on the remain- 
fade will exceed four-tenths 
f cent. It is needless to men- 
I a marked advantage such 
p in grade will mean in the 
[of a great railway line. The 
piles of the new transcontlp- 
fch is in the hands of Messrs. 
H Stewart, has all been sub- 
lions of varying lengths, and 
progress is being made. Some 
ty work is encountered upon 
piles, and new records in the 
ftilway building in such cir- 
fs are expected to he made 
lion with this quasi-national 
fig. As the townsite lots will 
vith merely the timber 
[tending purchasers will be 
b take the fact that the 
fust still be taken out into 
culations. The fine 
earner the Distributor, in 
I Capt. S. P. Johnston, which 
d to ply on the Skeena, will, 
iipated, be ready to go north 
ty next. , C7

govern- 
them

is accom-
move

un-

must

re-

stern-

r VICTORIA
! FORTY YEARS AGO
■in of Steamer Tango Maru 
> Early Visitor to This 

Port

. R. Swain, the master of the 
liner Tango Maru, which was 
on Wednesday from Hong- 
Japanese ports and proceed- 
ittle, was in command of -a 
h came to Victoria when the 
far different from it is at 

He arrived here forty years, 
r years later came here with 
ig ship Hudson with cargo 
e & Co. He was piloted Into 
2apt. Gardiner, a pilot, long 
Based.
wain’s wife, who came here 
'ks ago to take up her resi
de, is a sister of Mrs. Wise, 
apt. Wise, the former super- 

of the outer wharf. A 
1 the captain, Walter Swain, 
t engineer of the steamer 
i sidewheeler which foundèr- 
ie Blanco when bound to San 
from Victoria to be docked 

i, carrying a crew of 30 down 
among them the captain’s 

He had come to the Pacific 
1 tils birthplace at Nantucket 
inter of the steamer Walla 
! was chief engineer of some 
lget Sound tugboats before 
the Alaskan, with which he 
n nineteen years ago last

wain has been connected 
Nippon Yusen Kaishà for 
luarter of a century and is 
leir most valued European

;

:rs.

JMBER SCARCE
iople Will Need Much Ms- 
For House Building Dur- 
ng Coming Season

1, June 12.—L. A. Campbell, 
inager of the West Kootenay 
a Light company, returned 
ie week from a five weeks’ 
e East.
’ about the lumber outlook 
bell said that a large num- 
ttiers have arrived in the 

provinces this year, and 
coming in. The stocks of 
the yards on the prairies are 
thile the lumber supplies at 
1 the Interior of the province 
d. Logging operations ln 
ce were stopped all last win- 
ount of the cessation in tl)e 
nand from the prairies and 
and there Is but little ma- 
land for the mills to work 
lew arrivals on the prairies 

houses, barns and fences, 
ct that there are to be large 
tend to increase the demand 
. As a result of the expect- 
e demand and the lack it 
ss on the part of millmen 
of logs, Mr. Campbell says 

1 to see a regular lumber 
the prairies this fall. The 
exceptionally well on both 

e line, and a banner harvest 
for. In the Northwestern 
he crops will be assured by 
they are a month ahead of 
s years, and the outlook is 
t for an unusually prolific

church
nlttee of the Congregational 
ianada presented its report 
mal meeting this morning 
a continuation of negotia
te Methodist and Presby- 
cites looking to union.

June 12.—The

’
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Masterly Plea for LiteraturePresents a 1;

? Jfl
ft

.
i \

f. - «► ' '
French Revolution, and these two events changed the 
face of the world. The fate of .Canada in 1775 hung 
upon Carleton and trembled in the balance on the 
night of November 7, When the little party in Bouch- 
ettefs barge took him safely to Quebec; paddling with 
the palms of their hands as they passed through’ the 
narrow channel at the entrance of Lake St. Peter. 
Again, in 1812, the fate of Canada hung upon Brock 
when he boldly assumed the offensive and the surren
der of Detroit and Michilimackinac heartened the 
Canadians for the struggle.

Conduct is the fruit, or final result, of character, 
and the lives of great men are finger posts of guid
ance, or beacons of warning, as we pass through life. 
There lies the immense value of biography àna es
pecially 6t such works as Plutarch’s Lives. But 
we need not go as far as Plutarch. In a few weeks 
we shall be celebrating the memory of Champlain, the 
founder of our country—not a great man as the word 
is commonly used, but a model of perfect conduct in 

relation of life. Among the men who shine in

be true and possible to human nature and so rests on 
universal.

1 R. s E DAWSON C M Q president rectlons than the criticism of current literature. The selves acting in a different stage setting and before a
of the Royal Society of Canada, in his great mass of mankind will judge aright when local different audienqe.

U address at the session at Ottawa this an<J ephemeral opinions clears away and work will “Visible and tangible products of the past,” says
*7 year chose as his sbject “A Plea for endure, in so far as It touches the universal heart of Carlyle, “I reckon up to the extent of three; cities
2 Literature.” He said: humanity, or rests upon the universal law of beauty. with their cabinets and arsenals; then tilled fields
1 It will be my endeavor to, direct °ar ^oci?ty, ha1 sPeclÇ^aIIy lal<* d°wn.lîBonlAt with their roads and bridges; and, thirdly, books.* In 
jaL your attention for a short time this mission laid upon the French Academy by which third, truly lies a worth far surpassing that of

evening to some of the subjects aimed J*3 °»î?^Iîal charter t° work with all diligence to the two others.” Not only are they surpassing In
at in founding the Royal Society which keep the language pure, eloquent and capable of treat- worth, but in endurance. The great cities of the ait-

appear to have attracted less than their legitimate aJt*v.an^i s^<en^e ^ was a ®Tan5 a*m’ dent world, once the centres of great empires—Baby-
share of popular Interest to some of the functions worthy of the Cardinal Minister,, who made France Ion, Tyre, Carthage, Thebes, are mounds of ruins,
which the society is performing and may per- so great. For a language is a living organism always The rich plains of Asia and the productive fields of
form, and. to indicate some directions in which it may in tra-nsition, like a pine tree-putting forth new- leaves Northern Africa, once the grgnaryr of the Roman
develop. My remarks will be concerned chiefly with ,?2dil?.g old ones in accordance with its own world, have, for long centuries remained untilled, but
the first two sections—the literary sections. The Iaws* ^ Ratio--Speech next to Reason the literatures of Greece, Rome and Judea still sway
scientific sections express the activities of a scien- said Sir Philip Sidney, is the greatest gift bestow- the minds of men. The wealth and luxury of the 
title era. They deal with material things and make ed Iwftîity’ aii, e*ac*? lanÇua*e is aJ oncf merchant princes of old equalled anything existing
their appeal to the practical genius of the age. They product and the manifestation of the genius pf the in our day; blit their civiMzatidii was material and
heed neither explanation nor apology; for, in popular °ï>,na^on if?ea? J?8* With characteristic in- their memory hàs passed-into oblivion. The temple
opinion, science is held to have a basis of real utility the Greeks used one word, logos, for reason libraries recently exhumed contained deeds, contracts,
which is lacking in literature. The attention of man- and sPe«clV are inseparable. Shelley puts leases, and such like practical documents, but nothing every
kind is focussed as never before on the. advance of speeqh first, Prometheus, corresponding to/the literature of the Jews or Greeks. the annals of the western hemisphere, he stands
science as it strides from victory to victory over the ...... , . ,, * ..... The life was material and,, thefeforè, perished like the among the very first. Loyal to his king, constant to
world of matter; but let üs step out of.the blaze of Gave man speech and speech created thought. docks arid palaces. Thé whole wealth and. power of his country, faithful, brave, unselfish, and with full
noon and rest a while in the quiet shade of-the. world -lç. ’ . _ .. •. Asia was. hurled back by a smadl band of idealists at confidence ^in the future of Canada, his recoAi- is a
of the spirit. . ' " “■.........T" The^root words of a lahguage. are few and, for the Marathon and Thermopylae, and, while, the native an- source of* pride to every Canadian and to all time

In providing so largely rfor literature—disting-' most i/art, are the same for many^ languages: the full nais of those great powers are ft blank, the history of they will do. honor to themselves in honoring his ing ships, Carthage had commerce, manufactures, and
ulshed from science—the founders of oiir society were vocabulary of a language being an extension into the little cantons of Greèce and the deeds of their mémory. Every one trusted hitn, from the wild sàV- Capital; but not one writer or bard to kindle the
following French models. The Royal Society of Lon- secondary, tertiary or many more derived and meta- citizens have been a guide through all* the ages. The ages of the lakes to the king on the throne of France, flame of patriotism in her soul. As the nationalities
don, founded in 1660 “for improving natural know- {JJJJv™ meanings modified by suffixes and refixes. names of many of the poorest citizens of Athens are and he was true to all. His influence still exists and of modern Europe crystallized out of the confusion of
ledge/’ has steadily observed the, limitations, of its This Is not a chance process, but the genius of each familiar to üs, but who knows the names of the mer- his noble character is still a power for good. No the middle ages a distinctive nationaf literature grew
charter; but Cardinal Richelieu, 25 years previously p®ople guides It, and the. manner of making these chant princes of Tyre and S|idony Perished are their nobler theme can inspire our studies. Let us continue up in each and embodied Its ideal. Tljè Arabs over-
(in 1635), had founded the French Academy for pure- changes reveals the intelligence of each people and docks and palaces—perished are their names and to commemorate his life and deeds in the future as ran Asia and Africa with a book, and the literary
ly literary objects. That great statesman recognized lts characteristic way of looking at the universe deeds, but the work of the “blind old singer of Scio’s the volumes of our Transactions show we have done style,of the Koran was an important factor in its
the power of literature, and, for two hundred years, around it. Therein . lies the spirit of the language, rocky isle” still lives. in the past. initial reception in Arabia.
the French language and literature dominated Europe, fSL'J! . - , History, as a department of literature, must not, The great empires of the East, for all their wealth
and it exists to this day a power in the world of liter- «'n 'ïr/onscioùsïv ind ^ot k acrdmtea mn to °the^ creations W fade, to shapeless ruin decay- however, be confused with mere annals—dry records and power, passed away without leaving any records
ature, as is the Royal Society of London a power in ” strenuous nresident or z confident^mummilllonaire r., '^S; - „ . . . of occurrences like the compilations in almanacs and save in the Greek and Hebrew histories; but there is
the world of science. The n?ne tree w 11 not he horried in K àrmùinë îhi °ver of, thy song, youth’s earliest dawn is annuals. These are materials for history—the dry one small off-shoot of the Semitic race which has

During the formation of our society the view was ltSves The n^role “sovereign here and Pwifl not stlU playln2- . bones which must be clothed with flesh and blood 'been preserved to the present dqy by the power of its
strongly advocated that it should be organized after dr„n !; Word a letter even until it I, done with it .. . ' 1 , " > ' and endowed with the breath of life by the eo-ordin- literature. The Bible is, in fact, the literature of the
the pattern of the Royal Society of London, and with a.^Horace tJlL us “Custom ’ is the law and arbiter a yhile tj16 monuments of ancient literature are en- atlng and vivifying power of the intellect. The facts ancient Jewish nation. Its selection and preservation
the same limitations. There were many, however, and riahtful legi^litor of l?î,an=ve " “ a DU r during and .are stilUnfluencing the actions of man- have not only to be ascertained but fused and brought form no part of my theme. My object is to point out
among those called to Lord Lome’s counsels who a * legislator oi language. kind, it is not so in the case of those studies which jnt0 relation with the sum of human experience in the amazing power Jt has had.in preserving the Hr -
were familiar with the traditions of French litera- Much, complaint has arisen in recent years of the deal witn the world of matter. The scien# of Arls- which the universal principles which sway mankind brew people through 2,000 years of unparalleled per-
ture. Broader views prevailed and the objects of the difficulty of.English spelling. How can it be other- totle has been obsolete for centuries—his logic, Rhe- are embodied. The high creative imagination Is ne- secution. It contains all forms of literature, but es-
French Academy, together with the objects of the 1? not taught in the schools, and if toric, and Poetics' are text books in our great univer- cessary—the faculty by which the historian transports pecially poetry, of the very highest order. The triumph
Royal Society of London, were covered by the differ- the letters Cadmus gave are submerged in phonic sitles. The last shred of Greek physical speçulation— himself into strange or remote circumstances and song of Miriam, the lament for Jonathan, the philoso-
ent sections of the one Royal Society of Canada.! In systems or other recent experimentation. Words are the atomic theory—which was generally accepted at throws his mind into sympathy with, the actors of by-- phical drama of Job, the sweet Idyll of Ruth,
this way science and literature can give each other not arbitrary signs, but are embodied thoughts. They the close of the nineteenth century has .been hope- gone ages. Only in ’that Way can he discern the uni- grand. prophetic outbursts of Isaiah, the treasury of
support. The influence of small bands of students of nave life histories reaching back through innumer- lessly shattered. We had until the last few years a versai and so impart unity to his work the soul of all humanity in the Psalms, make
different subjects is combined, and an institution was able years and teaching’ often by these very despised working theory of the material universe, but we must T th t |t . sometimes imtrne Is no more a book a wonder of literature, and a heavy responsible
founded upon the broad basis of the experience of silent letters about affiliations of races in the dim, now look round for another, and we are face to face , 'L n"5, l?r**?. Vf ^ a ity rests upon the Philistines who put it out of the
two races, two nationalities and twb lahguages-a Past beyond the records of history. It is pleasing and with the fact that the triumphs of science have been- ot.toSÉ: . Schools Without ktog noble or priest; without
counterpart of Canada itself. instructive, to trace these embodied thoughts through chiefly in ministering to the comforts of the outer Contemporary ills tory isseldom Impartial. But clVv or temple without anv material holding

The society has passed the period of adolescence, their changes, and it is-^ielpful in .acquiring .a "know- life. We are no, nearer to the. inner reality of. the ground^’ this book has’ kept alive th” Jewish Nation
and this year both series of its transactions are ren- ledge of. other tongues’as well as in- understanding material world , It, is n»W :the duty of sociology to Ærtsî' but ^ all lknds and su/portSit under the most dreîdful
dered available to all by an index covering the whole our owrt. % • apply these rtoh conquests over the entire area^of the tost fifteen ve^s“ our ^ôvahâ forefathers oppression. Not only beside the rivers of Babylon,
twenty-four volumes prepared with great labor, by Whatever sympathy We may have for those .who human life and elevate the whole race to A higher “ been more than justifled bv adew schoof ol h!s- but beside all the’ rivers of the habitable world, has
one of the fellows of Section 1. The wealth of re- have no time to learn to spell, iet us not permit them moral and infellectdabldaije by mitigating the strug- t^ana grouned Around th! rre^fer ^Inlt^ States this people wept the bitter tears of the alien;. but
search over the whole fields of science and literature Procrus'tes-Hke to ent doWn the English language-to tie tor life. In that ta^t-the .study of mankind alone u"/v "rsiUes ^ho Writing frd-^ original so^es® have the Power' of their literature kept the memory of
thrown open to schools is now manifest, and the the measure of their capacity. Rather let them turn' can guide us and. where dam the spirit of man be the snecial pleldto/ot^mctoftTnd the zlon Perennially fresh in their souls,
founders of the society have been justified by the re- to some of the abAriddtied etymological spelling .bbokg V studied, If not in its interacjten. with the timerspirit ^an above the speci^pleaffing of Bancroft, and the n . th . , t .t „ tll_ M .
suits. To have built on so wide a plan ihowed an and learn words, not singly and separate y. but in throughout the ages, as. phrtlïyed^pon thé scroll «f-, L P £-ff JîStaîf '.0t 5
abiding faith in the future of our country, then only their groups and families; for Bnglfsh is 4t^;jar- history? , Z'S - ’ WtiS and Mnv had SS in AsfeS the change is roflected ln^ür S “to wrid all
eînanston11511°wouhl haVe be^n^natuharfor men of fan o^^duSt^at’uranv^omed^^the’ ËSvSSrÙ Great aa bave been t?i| .changes wrought j$y the literature.’’- So far has this gone that a professor of Canada into one nation is an arduous" task and the 

to thi of hbuyght naturally formed in jthe .coum.- of. advance of science during tiferiast fifty years;, the history -Jn. one of the state universities has, prepared statesmen will need the aid of the writers of Canada.

fereaSiasi&Êsml.vsî’ am; ;; '-.^aasgaaamaSga^i; - a? ssrsss^ssss
ed out a new course, Jind.it would have, been Jar easier speech-'is, being kept i^cloeseas possible toHthe den- th5, J- arts, since iris tba-produee opâtp creative power iSSBJi toJ
to have copied the Ppyal Society of riphdôâ, than? to tral st4*to6f^^e%^^&VKre8t In which it flhfe itspa|«uob thpor es had been the, imagination^ ®d ,}| çîothé*. with beauty of £%ti^8SJ£l °?UÆ anf
iriàugurate”a so^cletFupèm A -new' WA'adapted' to ,1 nroÏÏffinMBnnïïP'lf TIT I lli|| '.V.MgM^MB^fO^prppojUoAi*-«5,f**g^««ll^^£esses to tha^^hs Irwa/1^’

IV Is impossible" to overtook the‘'fact • tilât, as-4he niav j%fouBfteai)r*di- ^?ts•'aro^flnltolv Is lndefltlfto.. Pa^hlg, .Wmlgp»me,:is.iitnited ^ ' the^rSiiTVaï^o/a^ooMiœst-^0*/^ hH
years pass, there is a growing tendency to exalt verse. /Wé Jorl^F'is tondar®i«tily^qu,sntl&tive— sitions^ The?/fiai^t^^' JlcordinMo /rto^thé? ptreae,nKton of-Stetion-at on^oment-of time; grammar to EngYlth and th?^common tvoc^bu Lrv it
science at the expense of literature; and the com- thte latter *is radiqailÿ. qbâHtatiye. Sçieîÿe is based "nf '' Pnt Poetry not only the mqsic of, language^ but it v a a y
plaint that “letters are neglected and scidtfce is ail in ujJon the princip^iaid' down by one b|' the greatest 1 ««stains-Its .action qveç indefinitely tong' sp&es of oflïî2iiph AhrtSSSmaW a!*e
all is too well founded.’’ An Idea is prevateib among of her votSri'eAS 5a11 thing! .exist, in AUmber. weight ùnbrokèn and ? Existing lîcrord- *îme’ appeals-fb .the fWiect ÿ,W|U- as to the emo- ed, fot both ton^ïïîges irf‘S’ow^uUv fot^ed bv frelt
the practical men who control -the purse-strings of the and measure.” . <YAsi- - All -tbtogs? saVe-flie will and the ■ ■ Won* and tpuAhns. all t|ie; chords oï.ljfe. Poetry is maSt „ ^ h Lr y ,gr?at
age that there is a certainty arid utility about know- spirit of Than. Aii-things-Æavé lovA'joy, honor, pa- LaL thev werAJn dîd^Ro^Ê^îvs toe the1ti«hof the more philosophical than history, apd Its subject mat- thl tocts^’s toev^r^b^havirig Ae ootltots^f F^ieh
ledge of the material world which literature does not triotism % ’-Jûto ’^at^^noenT^iScrettos-^s in dav TSnèrà?? ' *teS^1*’bighe«;;for..;WlUIe.ihifitQri.relateA^^Adiat the; spirit history '\au/ht^ in^ achète «d
possess, and this tehdency is evident by the large human spirit tA action, or gives' vjlre and dignity to eÿat^oem of .j-ucretius, as in our day Emerson ot man has-done, the power of, the '.imagination, work- th/teachtornt the Fren nh 1» »!
endowments bestowed of late years'upon science in the lifev<*tinat£.,; Fbr si&h thi»s|^.s these'th^id' is W S' ing on an ideal plane, reveals Whât it'is possible for wav short of^ourifa-o/iVnsitinnhv wmktnf
the older colleges, by the number of-naw sci'entifle ntither |&ti3EUgW*>r meaa», ABé-yet la-them f The journeying jttoms the spirit bf matj to, do; . tor? It is Uorance whilh cLses^t^naem^t8
inettiutlons formed, and by the Increasing throngs. is. all t&t>, atakes ,life .: worth lhftijg. They are the $ • Primordiat^^te^®’ And yet a rri-KiWtce to the volumes' o(%«r; Tra»- Ï * 6“» rince which causes estrangement
of studènts following strictly scientific studies; while fields iiîlwôl^;ltt.eratufe" is' sùftYmne;';’ for 'J$r deals #- " ’ " $Armlb°dra\V Sàilv drive - sections Will éhSwthàt ne poetry has aopeM^.in the _ I” this reject the work of-our.late-colleague, Dr.

SR^iti^^SSSKSTVS.'S: 'SîtiWS»g-irWJpSTX SSSSSSSSîStlâfes:
^flsœ^,s»$»SR:6SE'wiissïs’ac:;court. The love of letters in old France passed over- work Iri »te>a»iÿ must »bicis‘the gerieriafo Judgment îl?M ai?A'ga5P ”1^/1 but the great creattoe Canadian poet h^ vet to an- and good natured, he was untroubled by envy of his

pea into Canada with the cultivated officials and of mankind, -^'tfiat reason,, In. in iî^lstria! to*e. - oear.^ wCÎS- rlchef neighbor. Those few of the English .people
highly educated ecclesiastics who came over fronj the purS$5t~ ojFr-irtefp.tùrë> ia/not favored by practical '» ’fâown 'Colleges nor* societies nor - culture wiH pro- who knew the Habitant lijséd hifii, but did not stop to
time to time. The literary exercises at the Jesuit’s men; bqtS^'oforgèt W/Shtié aci^de fd^ls^Uth study him until Drummed revealed the Intrinsic
College at Quebec were graced by the presence of the toe mat^iaftormTand forhe^f p^e, litera-  ̂ ÆpoeS worth o£ h?s character, his simple faith in God.

CMtonnwhêndthe1Ssôn of rwherin/rtohtrof oSlbec6 the Who •*> *** not ariy sense material, while the-atom Is arise from-all classes and under all circumstances. The same tendency is manifest in the unification
thf TnUio? o y . f b® T5Ï Intellectual-forces, past,;^ffeent Ab^-.«trire. Who stmplv the-field within w¥(cfi they exercise • toeit- Burps, was A, ploughman..Keats, a surgeon’s appren- of our history by the increased devotion of English

fv.i^OV,eKfir °f the kiioweththings *o< kAiian, hut the ipiHt ^of a man amazing fprce. Wë begirt ^litoly to discern the -prim- , tioe: Shakespeare ha,d 90 regular education; all three Canadians to the study, in the original authorities of r
rises of the coH Je and the Cendant TalnnC tronî ary eyrifution from:form of is known as Matter, sprang from thepeoplç; Byron-was a notilëpian; Shel- the period of the French regime. The organization of
statesman though h. tWht "i. Ju5 Jva&farlcfor >nd by and its continuous déveïol)ri««rtt intq the various ele- ley belonged to the gentry; Milton ytd Tensysqn were the Champlain Society of Toronto is only one in-
hto dignity to tike nar^WithhtheKstudents and snoke which civiltoeciety-advances or retrogrades.^ . metits> wMto- the latest fr^fclrçbes of Ramsay and the product Of a.complete university training. Gen us stance, though a notable one, of the movement in dn-
llke the rest in rltTn with Aliène? and^ correctaess These/'things of iafthan,” so protoundly U^feréstlng Rutherford are realizing- ttySBreaitis of the alchemists rises superior to conditions of - birth, - and -being in- tarlo. It is now recognized .that in the battles on the
Quebec wls then a smril vtoag^the gatlwa/of a to humànitÿ,. fie witfiih trie domW of a Srobable of past ages; stinctlyely in hynnonyl wMl trie . universal .conscious- Plains of Abraham both sides - won. The English

«nbUJJ? IrttoJIS. lrwk.k.^K,rii# truth—a vast' region: extending froh the m*fest pro- - ness of mankind transcends toe local and particular troops overran toe country, biit the French continued
great unknown wilderness. Though the stress of life babilttV-to the highest moral conviction; wtoile science 1 am making no attempt to discuss these ques- and illuminates all it touches with to possess it. The French lost nothing, but gained
w.as very great and the people had to be practical, with its Tnathefnatical methods and its weighings and tlons—to do so is beyond'my competence. Théy are , free institutions; and, by dint of, long companionship
yCt tc?,y co?!d 5"ake aa interest In Latin discussions measurings, lays claim to certainty, and in that ts a present in the minds of all thougntful men—they are “The light that never was on sea or land, the English liave come to regard the history.of Old
on philosophical questions. Joillet was no worse a great attraction for practical minds. But the Sciences being worked out m this society and their bearing up- The inspiration and the poets’ dream.” Canada as theirs also, while the French Revolution
canoe-man because of hts knowledge of Latin-nor, *re no guide to life and, in proportion as men obtain on the main theme ot this paper is that this new severed the ^enctocknadtons from France the se-
2,000 years before that,,was Socrates less staunch a control of the forces of nature do they need instruc- theory is destroying materialism by eliminating the Herein lies the difficulty of the Immediate appre- quence of the American Revolution severed the Eng-
devotlon to moro? nhitos^hv °f 1,la tion from other sources of knowledge. In history, material. It presents to us a universe built up-not elation of the highest ’ class of poetry. That in it lilh-Capaffials from the E^ish-speaktog people !o
devotion to moral philosophy. political economy, sriciology and their kindred studies of matter, but of force. It opens up the vision of a which is universal, appeals eventually to all sorts and the South. The two elements of our people are nearer

And yet those who wished to confine the Royal will be found the clues leading to toe higher civili- grand unity as the foundation of reality. Matter is conditions of men in all times and places; but, in toe and more to each other than to either of the nations
Society of Canada within the limits of the Royaj So- zatioe and Happier life of man. These are sometimes foreign to us, but force we know, for surely the meantime, it is judged by the local and particular from which they sprang, and in toe study of the his-
ciety of London were not altogether without reason. called “sciences” very Incorrectly; for they all deal human will is force, and passion and intellect are element—the time—spirit which environs us. Hènce tory of their own country toe two races find. A bond
There Is undoubted truth in Lord Beaconsfleld’s re- with probable truth. Their - last word is never said, forces, living and energizing in the world. Physics the gravest mistakes both of appreciation and depre- of common interest drawing therii close* vear bv ■
mark, when offering a baronetcy to Tennyson,, "that for they extend as civilization evolves and humanity are being reconciled to metaphysics and the material' elation have been made a*d even the French Academy year, as they know each other better
it is in the nature of things that the tests of merit advances. The Dreadnought, with its amazing adap- dissolves into the immaterial. Literature and science has not been Infallible. Glever’s “Lednidas” was re- .
eannot be so precise In literature as in science” and, tations of science, may be blown tq atoms in an in- are travelling hand in hand into the region of the colved >Vlth a general chorus of praise; it is now The broad field of human Interest tt)us included
as Lord Macaulay says, “the -province of literature is slant by a torpedo from below or by dynamite from -imponderable forces where dwells the hidden reality practically unknown. Bailey’s “Festus” was supposed within the limits of literature has been, in some im-
a debateable land.” What may be possible in a high- an airship from above. The hopes of the rice are of the universe. to be a poem for all tjme, but is never mentioned Portent sections, diligently cultivated by the fellows

• ly centralized country like Ftonce is out of the dues- bound up. rather in such things as the discussions of This increasing aonroximatlon of scientific theorv now- As for Tupper’s “Proverbial Philosophy," no °r the Royal Society. The monographs and papers
tion in a decentralized country like Canada, where The Hague conference—they are among the “things And speculativeo hilostrah$ism odlfviMatoo^he book In recent times has had so great a sale; it is ln the French and English literary sections are
local patriotism still obstructs that organic unity of a man.’’ , -*- fong conflict -betw“£ seiwee and Religion 'now most deservedly buried beyorid hope. On the numerous and Va uable that it hàs bèfcome Impossible
which we all hope will be realized in future years. We.can «row apprehend, tjie full meaning of Met- Qur eminent frilOw-countovmln George John other -hand “Paradise Lost" fell flat on toe public £or anyone to- write upon toe htotqry of the northern 
The appraisal of current /literature, especially of poe- thew Arnold’s definition of literature as the "criticism Romanes commented unon It In h(s last 'ton,,which restored the Stuarts, while Butler’s “Hudi- Part ot this continent without reference to the series
try is, fortunately, not one of the functions of our. of life." Life! that is the life of man—human life— g* drew the broad distinction that while Science bras” was received- with actiaim. We all know how °ur Transactions. The two sections have vied
society; for no institution ever has been devised which we fondly believe will endure in some more or dealt with proximate causes in whibh latter cite! long Wordsworth, Brpwning and Tennyson had. to With each other in elucidating the Cartier voyage,
which could so isolate ' itself frdm the time-spirit en-- less developed form When the spent sun has become gory he placed th™hunSn?wiil Ind ha meed that o^r wait for general recognitlbn. Such errors manifest The Cabot voyages have been placed ln their true
veloping it as to anticipate the literary Judgments of as cold aa the moon; but. in any nase, life, which is fundamental Ideas of casualitv and ener^arise from the overpowering influence of transitory conditions on historical setting, and the movement which resulted
even the next succeeding generation. Posterity is toe to each one of us t»r more than any scientific fact or our cSIriousness of humTn will as a felf-origlnating literary judgments. Some mf Kipling’s work will sut- n the erection of the Cabot tower at Bristol, Eng-
only infallible judge;-for altnough as Pope tells us, theory ever discovered or propounded. For thou- f^ce Now the chief value of literatore is that it l^ fer from the same cause and probably in proportion land, originated here. The tracks ot the early ex-

.V ■ , , - . , _ , ' sands of years our views of science have been grossly îhe crystaUized product of the confliri bf the trill of to Its present popularity. plorers have been traced, and. in short, there Is
Most have the seeds of Judgment in their mind,” _ erroneous, while toe principles of life have been in min with its enviro/menL-in hiriorv and IrtoLen ,, , > ' . v scarcely any part of the history of Canada which

_ . . , J the main the same. The laws of conduct have been bsv4rthe formsTAouirlit is in la/gurige ^m' ^ ^..P^t wer6 aJt,d0”nAby.-îÿ3" has not been treated ifl scholarly monographs. Good
the ripening of those seeds is retarded-or prevented more stable than the theories of the- constitution of and ibgic^hl sociokigv and I ni Î tlls, ^oaïlcs and Horace In his “Art of Pp.e- original work has been done In the archaeology of the
by the dominating spirit of the age. It took two matter. Man struggles and succeeds or fails now just ™ a Politics8 As srience^tlrorete rt™ tnt«ÎS,W I? Ffr. ..Art' Including poetic art, Aristotle defined as an Indian tribes and in the philology of the Indian Ian-
years to sell the first edition of 1,300 copies of "Para- as at the dawn of history, and we still sympathize f" ' Imnolderahll foroes / imitation of nature. He did not meanly that a slm- guages. On looking over the todex to the first and
dise Lost,” and ’Milton, received ten pounds for his with the idylls of Solomon and the' Shulamite girl in toed mvriad6 forces of toe wifi1/nd ‘mind nf ?- 6 rep!tll'°P or /^Presentation of nature; but that second series of our Transactions, compiled by Mr.
share; but the nation was then in toe full tide of re- the Bible, and smile at the gossip of the Syracusan mln /nd thcte is no mote reasônlo sùLose n^i klnd tne P°et ia a true ^nse a maker and. while he Suite, and just issued, one is surpriseTIt the extent
action against the Puritans and Butler's "Hudibras" women In Theocritus. Happiness is success, and If^orœ nerilhL than the Ither So Browning writet creates after the manner and on the lipes ot nature, and variety of the information these volumes contain,
was toe popular poem of the period. No conceivable happiness is dependent upon conduct Now, copduct ?„ “wlbhl Fzra”P S° BrownlnS wrUea be adds something from the ideal world of his imag- Imnortant as these stodie/ hevZheen to the ne t
academy would have crowned “Paradise Loaf’ then, is the subject matter of literature, whether we read ln Rabbi Ben Ezra . .inattcln-something higher, which nature was aiming they must be Snri^red nnte -, I toe fn,P o, '
or for two generations after. “All men,” as Cicero It in Homer or Phitarch, or Thucydides, or Shakes- “rill that Is »t all V . ’ at but did not attain, j In illustration, take our owl iuro S ThISks^te ^,'r
says, “by a certain hidden faculty approve.or condemn peare or Kipling, or even in our own Drummond’s li'sta^ve/nlst racall ' national emblem, the maple leaf. There are no two Government Ottawa=^in1=
works of art or letters,” but they do so infallibly, only sympathetic portraiture of our quaint and very dear Fartiif chaînes tatothIP so.,1 and r-ad „ mature leaves-precisely alike—there is something par- student? of American1 ^ JmàîPP
after the mists of the age clear away. -Great works friend—the Habitant of Quebec. Earth changes, but thy soul and God stand sure. ticular in each, but the variations are within fixed end itenPLuPPP history. The Archives building
in poetry originate independently of stimulation or Literature, then, being the study of human life, it The nursuit of Hterstnro to»„ nAf to « , Umlt Tet nature had in view an ideal form which which while recnïïtiriP/sIton^?P'l'îPiePL0d
reward to neppRsitv the most nraotinfll of ail studies___ , -^ne pursuit or literature must then be of the first may * be seen in a’ younr leaf as it unfolds So »l<<n * n fV • ni, rec°snizing sconce, is also broad enoughnractlca^bSau'se it d'eals'wPtothe varied exneriencps importance as an incentive, to action, and as a means Turner reproduces Nature, but the landïcane is glorti t° acknowledge the Importance of literature.

andC capacities'1!? the F^/toS rolson! manklnd; «ed b? hfs genius. In like manner a groat poftiait patrl°Uc Pride—pride In thl
great statesmen have been trained in letters rather £ 11 1 1 society that man finds his fruition. painter reproduces the face of his original truly; but ChunitolS c0'i?tryC_prid?. i
than in science—in classics rather than in mathema- Unless this world Is a training school for the for- at Its highest expression. He shows the mart as he ton Treasures'!? d C,ah„?I
tics. Their field is human life, and In the mirror of matlon of character, In other words, for the moulding might be—as God Intended him to be. In art then wal'timr toPth? dm-eW.101? /, unworked lie there

The passion of creative art will neither be encour- what are happily called- “the humanities" that life is of the will, it is difficult to imagine its reason for the soul 18 exalted by .the contemplation-of the uni- Z,'^ î,7p,d‘llK„ atudent' a.nd ln proportion as
aged nor discouraged. Most of the greatest works in reflected. The statesman seeks to move men, and he existing. In history, and more especially In bio- versai ideal and in that way shares the creative rap- ?£„„ g . 80 a*so are ouJ obllga-
literature were written, before copyright was thought must study mankind—study them in the past, in his- graphy, we can trace the developméht of character ture of the poet. - our_ .lnte£?*tg ■ are widened by|
of. Dante could not help writing his great poem. tory, in the present, in current literature, and from acting and reacting in contact with other wills ' His- Tt rmm tola to=t ... d/a; a o£ ,^ïr.pe0Iv,e- , Two languages awaken
Neither -Shelley, nor Keats, nor Tennyson, nor Brown- thence make his deductions for the future. With tory is a continuous moral judgment. For better for fereLt c'Ln?! ?f Truth from hi!te?v?®fVnJ?itLr tion The h rinrt/,h/fWto dl!tinct atreams of ciliviza-
ing, were drawn into literary pursuits by any out- truth did Pope write: worse the hânniness of laree masses nf thz, rerent canon or trutn from history, for, while.history tion. The histories of the two great motherwind force. Horace in his wril-known od? sets forth ri emolrea oft!n-hl!gs on th? wl!l of ! £atî deals with what has happened, poetry deals with supply us wit! an Infinite of themes. Two great sys-
the inducement—the spur of fame. He writes: "The proper-study of mankind is man." again Pwhen from toe fathomless depths of ne’rsom may bappen. Aristotle somewhat paradoxically terns of law and two widely different systems of set-

“I shall not wholly live. I have built a monument y ' alltv /geniu? arises Ilk” Caeslr or Nannleon to» observes that n la better to^ follow the Impossible tlement broaden our outlook over toe past and guide
more enduring than bronze, which shall not pass That is the highest kind of knowledge; for all so- destinies of the world are changed. But oven’com? à to? Th?re mi st h?” the® trotr^Lristencv tT U® !" ?,Ur £orecast of the future.
away with, the unnumbered series of ages and the rial Institutions are stable in proportion, as they ate paratlvely insignificant men may start a complete Doeni must be congruous wit? , Th1 , In literature, then, we find unfolded the chequered
flight of time." , based upon it. and it is the most Important to human series of sequences. There are points on the water h!?!? !fhnmnn??'iî ?r unl.Yer?al "tory of the struggle of. the human soul with time
nf rtotv!?=a 80 't hi îreat works ]?, pIose- The idea happiness. “Know thyself” had the place of honor partings of our great rivers where a chance pebble or accidental is of sllght^^' p.articuIfr and circumstance. Often defeated, but never despair-
of Gibbons great history was suddenly revealed to among the maxi tne of the seven sages Inscribed upon may divert a tiny rill into the Gulf of Mexico or the Hh ,af,cPunt- .Therefore ln ing, the race of man presses on Its allotted cours?.
?!,mth? ?|eto3antf°to!h?nSt?tP? °f tilenC?Urc? ?£ A/a C°o11’ the temple of Delphi 500 years before Christ. These Gulf of St. Lawrence. So it Is at the frimtain heads reading5 of I shtowreok on the F*1"1 but still pursuing, it fallows its ideals—the
Singing resn/rs^ Then thl’.ai?fd'!lstentd t0 the/rlars sages, were not theorists. They were statesmen, law- of history. The success of the American Revolution rriri ng the “Idvlîs o/the KlngC lf I?r^î^th^ u higher civilization in this world, the higher life in
hi!f fnd th? mvJi? ne?!, e? th k .waa £or ' Rivers, men of affairs, and, like the writers of Ecoles}- was primarily due to toe omission of Lord George ïmoortant whether King Ares», ‘Le, nU-T ’ïï?1 tke »e*t- Science tells us that force is never destroy-

his rouf The mTrsrit rtf hLtteCUS °£ ^?me astes and Proverbs, were ignorant of all we know as Germaine -.to notify Howe oï BUrgoyne’s expedition character drawn b^y T?nnyt??1? —*?’ but transformed, and our life here Is a force, 
that of the hlgheri reienoe ! ?/, J1'®1-nh* ««»<;t «cience. Manners and circumstances Chang* from Canada. Burgoyhe,: unsupported, Burren- îdlally true lO unH-ereri t??? wito w??^ struggling, rebellious against its environment, and
lllera?y estions have urefûi w?L t^aCIn but the master springs of conduct are unchanged, and, dered at Saratoga and decided the intervention Arden How fa? the storv V.%ound,h ?nliet S,® se*ting somethlng higher; as the dragon fly strains

* ® USefUl wor!vto d0 ln other dl‘ - ln the worka 01 tormer a*es' we may see dur- of France. The American Revolution brought on the material-the K>e of heroic rel/SOriflce is felt ™! tight° In to™" yhi °Veting ‘° beCOme a Uvlns Ash u£

: the
While the literature of a people is the expression 

of toe genius of that people, it is at the same tim» ,t 
formative power which moulds and-preserves nation.d 
character. Especially is this true of poetry, for in 
poetry the ideals of a people find utterance and, j: 
as the plays of Aeschylus Ivefre both the outcome 
the stimulus of Greek national life at the critic;,; 
period of the Persian wars, so the plqys of Shakes
peare were at once the epic of English history and 
support of English freedom in Its struggle with Span
ish despotism. Nations ii^e their lives—they rise, en

dure, and pass away. Knowledge has no bearing 
their duration. Life is spiritual and the Soul ,f 
people is not in what it has, oi^what it knows of the 
materia] world, but in the spiritual power of its 
gregate personality. If material prosperity 
have built up an empire, Carthage would have crush
ed Rome, but Carthage is now nothing but a name, 
and its character and history are recorded only by us' 
enemies. Yet what impartial observer ln those tar 
off days would not have anticipated the success of 
Carthage. She had commercial eminence, a powerful 
navy, and wealth without end. While her antagonist 
was without money an-d had to learn toe art of bui'hl-
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“Fame is the spur that the clear spirit doth, raise 

(That last infirmity of noble minds)
To scornudelights, and live laborious- days." ^
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ately afterwards, so much the better; tts this Compared with the afore-mentioned plants, the yellow flowers and green leaves, while for size. Some of the largest measure -io to ia
will induce strong young shoots to be formed sight of the Staphylea is rare indeed. Yet I variation the golden-leaved form may be inches across. The colors range from pure
for flowering the following spring. Beside^, venture to say it is equal to either of them for planted. S. spectabile is a tall-growing species white tq various shades of lilac and violet, in
forming such an excellent shrub for south beauty and fragrance combined. Its flowers that may well find à position at/the back of the digo to almost black. The lighter shades are

Plant:—Many hardy border planta if weather suit- walls or beds in the open, it is splendid for are pure white, are produced in large terminal rockery ; its pink flowers will tie very welcome frequently blotched and streaked with other
And efpeclaUy—^mialdîa» ̂ rethruiM^cS'bac*1^ I°rcing under glass. trusses and are bell-like in shape. Its lasting during September. S. rupestre, S.-spurium and colors. The flowers appear in June or July,
late flowering), Delphiniums (cut back for late nower- Forsythia suspensa is another shrub whose quality is also good. Any good1 garden soil S. Sieboldii are Others that are well suited for large plants often producing upwards of too 
thuees^^Ujs aptatoM^eti^that have'floweret‘oer- Perits demand that it should be more extens- will suit it, but a partially-shaded position will a hot, dry rockery. individual flowers. A big bed when in blossom
àniums, Heliotropes, Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower, ively grown. It is true that one meets with it b better-than where the hot sun would play The jHouseleeks or Sempervivums also pro- is a sight not to be forgotten. If cut with long 
Broccoli. more frequently than the Prunus, but it is al- u on it.—C. Te * vide an abundance of sun-loving, shallow- stems the spikes are fine for bouquets. Seed
CarroV BrocTOHfidustardand^rêss?1 Endive! Lettuce! ways welcome and there is no danger of it be- ; ------o------ rooting plants, the pretty rosettes of pointed are produced in abundance. If planted in out-
Cos and Cabbage, Onions, Radish, Spinach, Ooleworts, irig planted too extensively. Like the Prunus MAKING A ROSE POTPOURRI succulent leaves, often surmounted by curious- side beds in a moist place or sown in shallow
bS’hKS? lnnua?sefor9Autumn7prtouK8ahnrey j! is very easy to grow, and it has the addi- - *------ looking inflorescences rendering them objects boxes and left ohtside during the winter the
Poppy, cineraria, Hardy Perennials, Calceolaria, tional advantage of the flowers not being in- One cannot but regret to see the roses shat- of much interest. S. glaucum and S. tectorum seed will germinate the following spring.
Hardy Biennials, Columbines, Coreopsis, a little Cel- jured by frost. Two systems of growing it are ter and fall,- but even in their death they can are two well-known yet handsome sorts that
flower!“parsley,' Ca?œolaria,y*fnot’ so^n, Primula if adopted, one being to allow the plants to grow be made to afford a lasting pleasure of perfume will thrive in the hottest ' position during the OLEARIA HAASTI
not sown, winter stocks. naturally and produce long, pendent branches with but little troubles summer months, and the lesser-known S’, mon- ____♦
COLUMBINES AND THEIR CULTURE §£&I 

J<l ’ „ , ... the young shoots back- hard to the old wood petals into a jar, sprinkling lightly with fine, is another good subject for a hot position, and fin not affect it and it is esoeciallv suitable for
Wi 1 ODERN hybrid Columbines or as soon as they have flowered, precisely the dry salt. When eight Of nine quarts of petals the evergreen Candytuft (lb errs sempervirens) small Hardens being dwarf, in habit and pos-
Bwi Aquilegias are among the most same as advise.d for the Prunus. This cutting have been gathered, turn into a colander and may also be successfully employed if a good sessing very free-flowering qualities. It is 
m ' graceful and attractive of all the back will not, of course, be resorted to until the press out the brine which will have formed, rooting medium is provided. - grown somewhat extensively in the cemetery

flowers of the outdoor garden, plants have reached the height required to fill then spread the petals upon a cloth or paper The great thing duringthe winter is to keep at Blaina on an exposed situation but it is 
Columbines of a sort we have al- the position in which they are planted. Almost to dry, tossing them about with the hands so them dry, and to this end they must be pro- quite at home and the smoke and sulphury
ways had, our forbears grew the any good garden soil suits this shrub, but, as to prevent lumping. When dry, place in a vided with very porous soil, one in which a fumes from the furnaces do not seem to affect

quaintly named and quaintly-shaped flowers, where the cutting back system is adopted, large bowl and add the following: quantity of crushed bricks has been incorpor- jt at aj]_ por jast three years at least the
every cottager in the country does so even heavy feeding by means of mulching with well- Powders : Violet, half an ounce ; orris-root, ated being preferable. There are many Other plants have flowered very profusely being 

But the difference in the flowers! If decayed manure as sOon as the pruning is dope a quarter of an ounce; rose, half an ounce; plants that could be undoubtedly be used for really a sheet of white blossom. I may add
that this beautiful shrub is much more hardy 

»w than a great many suppose. I have seen old- 
established plants doing well and flowering 
very profusely every year at East Lothian.
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the old-time Aquilegia was worthy o'f the 
name Columbine, then are the modern repre
sentatives of1 the race entitled to claim the 
whole hàrlequinade ; the grace of Columbine 
herself, the shimmering changes of color of 
harlequin, even the merriment of the clown 
are all suggested by the modern Aquilegia in

à whi„, h„h,r, 1 . , ' . • "• XOft -TP This is one of ,he most useful and alM OM
permitted Nature to lead him instead of at- \ X ] ' of the most easily grown of our hardy frmts.
tempting to shape her efforts with mathemati- ! ; * X :, X Although not the first to npen l >
cal primness, and for this we are glad.» True, \ ^ w? -. ,,j -fajârt'-' ^ .^Jll the first to produce frmt which .can be used
he never could have conventionalized such an mg' ù uBÊBÊÊSÊ. . < f I°r «Joking. Many growers begi g g
unconventional flower as the Columbine, but ' WUÊËHÊ'-'<& the ?r.een f,ru,t ¥ XX!” but-in 7^3
he might have clipped her elegant spurs, he mJË tLdfrk" i;3P^ ___  E ft "E- localities where the effects of late spring ros s
might have encouraged doubling of the flow- .... |p5s «ÉHBflr" arc not felt it is customary to do so a an
ers and so much of what we now most prize fl __ :'.îrW^T nSf • ' earlier date. A large quantity of fruit may
would have been lost to us. MüHl «L WÊKRt'" 3 aWMBHEàaT^. , X "X* WÆÿWjfc'?Æ ■ gathered from bushes which occupy little

Fortunately-for those to whom new varie4 ffl WPSfi." -/ ‘ V space; it is, therefore, one of the best frm s
ties of plants have prohibitive prices, the Co- H JBBkiJ , mmft ~ X . the owner of a small garden can grow with
lumbine in its improved forms can be readily I -3MB SBL/r iiMm ' '(jfr* i . jhe reasonable expectation of a quck return,
raised from seed A greenhouse is not neces- |^^Rj|HPBHB|iLrY^J^^H^B3M9_. t'-*- The. Gooseberry is not fastidious as to sou,
sary for the raising, although some cultivators .1 JM { but it is. not grown successfully m stiff claya.
sow seed in heat and thus forward the flower- The intending planter should prepare the

a This later method is digging burying
generally when ,-•»
from as ■ !;
until summer advaooed . It should- he , ji •
sown as soon hs rfbe; and if the grower dois i ■> X spread but evenly, the

for may ? firmly,
well sow sandy ;.t or

the Gooseberry
doubtful he can dass

the hardy per- :
from many :

as soon as the "
whereas they to a frame '

But latter the more general
the largely because r

do make a "
seeds as are the > ! or shoots be pinched to

a a the °r leaders
Soil '

have the the
the seed laterals are then

a to ensure ^ ■h • base. When
even K * arc some the

as early for the W <^V v strongest shoots may be
root?, these are [Jl) length anfla portion of

broken allowed to ramify -too much. A fair- i*L( ' cheS cut away. A supply of young vigorous
ly deep box should be used for prickinn .out L V.........yl shoots is thus secured, which, with attention
the seedlings; they should be set 3 inches U ' "'"' ""11 ' "^1 bfiMEQ OH 8? CHARLES STREET VICTORIA,Ir-----—=~BBS5S5SHSSBBHHSIS^KXa to the necessary thinning, will produce an
apart and shaded for a few days from bright ~] ■■'■■!'„, , 1 vOlCWfflGr TRAINED CHE16EV TREE |L__„vvft.C ✓ abundance of tine fruit. The Gooseberry is-
sun. Planting in the open garden may be done * '’ ' ». .... '|i''t-‘ ';1 »' '.'''>■■ » * ■' ' .,vu' - --^-h*"......................fli n A pwWJ surface-rooting, and deep digging must not be
at any itime after May is out, but as the plants >- v practised between the bushes. The soil may,
will not flower until thé following yèar it is will be required, the idea being to encourage heliotrope, half an ouncé. a hot and dry rockery did the circumstances however, be lightly pricked over with a fork •
well to put them in a resèrve bed and plant in 'X formation of strong young shoots. This Spices : Half a teaspoonful of mace, one- demand them, and owners of such positions after the winter pnining and a mulch of man-
their flowering quarters either in October or s, b ls aIso suitable for gentle forcing under fourth, teaspoopful of cinnamon, one-fourth \vould do well to experiment with any plants ure applied.
at the end of February. Site and situation are glass. ^ Forsythia vindissima is also_a good teaspoonful of cloves. th«£t are of .'a succulent or wooly character.- The cordon system of training the Goose-
not very important matters, as the Aquilegia’ sPecies, much like F. suspensa, but of more Essential oils: Rose, one rop; bergamot, ——o-—— berryisto.be highly recommended. Grown
is by no means fastidious ; I haye found it erect habit. . five drops ; alcohol, one dra.m eucalyptus, ten THE WINTER ACONITE thus the plants may be trained to walls, fences,
form good clumps and make a pretty effect on *—0 «... dropsy chiris, five drops. _ ■ ’' •; . or on a trellis. Fruit for dessert is excellent
an Iv.y-covered bank facing north. It flourishes HOW TO GET BIG GLADIOLI This is for about half a peck of fresh rose This charming little plant is flowering ra- from cordon Gooseberries, and another ad-
singularly well in heavy soil on the chalk, T • .- ~— petals. The half-peck of fresh petals will be tber late this season, owjng to the severe vantage is that they are easily protected from
thousands of self-sown seedlings being1 annualV Just previous to tlieappearance of flbwer- reduced to a quarter-peck in the sak jar. You weather we have experienced. Each spring as the depredations of birds. Gooseberries
ly produced in my garden. At the same time ®Plkes> t°rk ln™ the soil a dressing of. grdund can have the powders and oils mixéd at the I watch its Juried yellow buds rising from the grown as cordons should have the laterals
it will grow, very well in almost pure sand, al- Z?n* antl wo°“j38 , °ne Part “Oiie-meÿ to drug store, so that itVvrill not be necessary to damp, and often .frozen earth, I wonder why it pinched to five leaves during the summer. The
so in the shade of a wood or in the open. three parts wood-ashes—one_ or two pounds to purchase a quantity,-of each, is not aliyaÿs found in gardens. Even the winter pruning consists of spurring the later-

Shbutd it be desired to increase any par- a hundred squar^feet, which is at the rate of Place the finished rriâss in open bowls, and smallest plot of aground should- have a few als back to 1 inch of their base and cutting off
ticular variety the plant «should ‘ be dug tip, about-S1X" hu”drc<1 to one thousand-pounds -to the rooms in which they Temain will be deli- tiumps of this jyétty little plant. How de- the weak, unripened tips of the leading shoots. ;«
çarefully pulled to pieces with the hafids ^ and an acre, or requent: [waterings with manure- dously scented and sweetened for several hghtful itiâtQseea broad ass of itsgolden The best method of propagating the Goose-
replanted in well-worked, sandy soil. This Wa To th glven; . , ,.. , , s years—the potpourri retaining its strèngth for ycDow blooms glistening in the bright éun- herry is by cuttings. Select for this purpose
may be done in early spring or as soon as -X ,c ^reatX ben!“t,'ro,P the ,cu] a surprisingly long time.—Emmet C. Hall, in shine Because of its earlmess the Winter vigorous, firm shoots from 1 foot to 15 inches M flowering is over. The Garden- SnWb.n L«e. «“SuStK StS^ÎK I

TWO BEAUTIFUL AND EASILY GROWN SMt &"3t a'LT^eld M«"^ ALMNE 0R’E°"1||*NTS F0R DRY SSSSSteSSSSSS hUS ' ±5 o-t t,»» &1ï2iSX£ *£
FLOWERING SHRUBS develop. The colors of the Bower, whicl, open PL*^ES situation, it seed, itself freely, espeeMly if ISche,TpÏÏt il nTîl incte aSS
... .. H^n thnsXXhi^h111!?118 are far, mor.e tirjlh.ant It very frequently happens in many gar- the soil is not too cold. Make them quite firm by treading the^oii

' It is surprising how seldom one meets with than thos,e which have opened out-of-doors; dens that there is a border or comer fully ex- ——0------ around therm There are numerous varieties .
the double-flowered Chinese Plum ^Prunus or esUn will fade the latter. posed to the rays of the sun nearly all day, with • JAPANESE IRIS of Gooseberries. The following are excellent
triloba flore-pleno) • outside large establish- ,, XP1 vf XX,? lob ^or house decoration cut the result that the soil becomes so parched and ... ' , , . . ~~,r . . producing large crops of good fruit- Crown
ments, yet its many merits..and few require- before. the third or fourth - flower opens, will, dry thht the owner is at his or her wit’s end Although this plant (In? laevigata) is one Bob, red; Early Greenagef green- 'Langlev
ments render it a plant eminently suitable for as a rule, o>en mcêly m the house without the to know what to plant in it with any hope of of the easiest of culture, amateurs frequently Gage> yellow; Eagle, white - Warrington re<L
the amateur and small grower It is one of the already mentioned,, and thq bal- success. Happily, Nature has provided many ai wlth.lt becaus= of .overlooking the essen- an| Thumper, green, very late. The follow-
most handsome and showy hardy flowering ance of thÇ bud will open if the water is kept. piants that will thrive m such a position, and tlal requirement of moisture at all times. If ing have highly-flavored berries good for
shrubs that we have, and,I presiding a few »*«r a”d changed evert flay. When it is now intended to point out some that are possible select for this plant a place that is nat- dessert: ChaJpagne Red; Champagne Yel-
simple rules are observed in its cultivation, it cutting, the flower-spikes of gladioli, some of especially adapted for planting on rockeries «rally continually moist. It should not be un- iow; Ironmonger dark red • Whitesmith
is a remarkably easy shrub to grow. Although the leaves should be left to mature the bulbs, that are notorious for their parched character der water iti.the winter, however, for in such a white; Leader yellow- and Keen’s SeedHn»
quite hardy it is advisable to plant it against a ’1----- 0---- - during the summer months. r location the plant will rot. . -, red g’
south wall, owing to its flowering in April, else STAPHYLEA COLCHivA Perhaps the most showy subject of all is A heavy moist soil is needed. If too poor
late frosts are very apt to sëriously damage . . ------ . the charming dwarf-growing annual Portulaca and. sandy, dig in plenty of well-rotted manure
the handsome bright pink flowers. It needs a This is a very beautiful shrub, suitable alike grandiflora. This delights in a sunny aspect, and mulch the bed heavily in'summer. Plants in
rjch, well-drained soil of medium texture, and for early forcing in the greenhouse or for out- and, providing reasonably good soil is afford- the open border frequently suffer from the hot Judging bv the number of entries alresH,,
on no account must it be allowed to. suffer fo< door’planting, as it is quite hardy. But it is ed, it will grow and flower with but littïè at- sun and disease. In preparing a^bedldig deeply, in there should be a rare treat in store
want of water during the summer months. It to call greater attention to the former claim tention. Seeds are-sown the third week in as. the roots often penetrate two feet or more, visitors to the rose show which will hXe?H
flowers entirely on wood of the previous year’s that I pen this note. Many amateur and pro- April where the plants are to flower. < Planting can be done either in fall or. spring ; on Friday, June m under the ausolces of^ttn
growth, hence pruning will consist of cutting fessional gardeners are procuring such plants The Stonecrop or ’Sedum family is one- if in the fall, mulch well with straw or manure Victoria Horticultural Society ThlsheinX^ 
close back to the old wood all these growths as as Azaleas, Lilacs and Rhododendrons for the from which we can, Select plants for our pur- , to prevent the frost lifting the plants out of the third show held by the society it is hooïd
soon as they have flowered, which will be the beautifying in the near future of their green- pose with comparative freedom. The common ground. that those who take an interest in rose rnHnrî
end of April or early m May If a good mulch houses. May I suggest a rtml to tlibse who little British plant, SMum acre, is charming / TheXpan iris blooms earlier than the other will attend, as the display promises to be
c, well-decayed manure can be given immedi- have not done so of a fety plants of the above? when draping a large boulder with its bright species, the flowers are variable in color and interesting anti instructive.5 ° ^
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iman nature and so rests on

t a people is the expression 
ble, it is at the same time a 
bulds and preserves national 
Ibis true of poetry, tof in its 
Iple find utterance and, just 
I were both the outcome and 
Ltional life at the critical 
1rs, so the plays of Shakesr- 
Ic of English history and'the 
m in its struggle with Span- 
rçe thei-r lives—they rise,' en- 
tiovvledge has no bearing on 
spiritual and the soul of â 
fas, of6 what it knows of the 
e spiritual power of its ag- 
haterial prosperity could 
Carthage would have crush- 
B now nothing but a name, 
ory are recorded only by its 
Lrtial observer in those far 

anticipated the sucoess of 
^ercial eminence, a powerful 

end. While her antagonist 
ad to learn the art of build- 
fommerce, manufactures,and 
er or bard to kindle the 
r soul. As the nationalities 
lized out of the confusion of 
pve nationaî literature grew 
l its ideal. Tlje Arabs over- 
p a book, and the literary 
Ln important factor in its

fct) k

Ihe East, for all their wealth 
[without leaving any records 
[brew histories; but there is 
[e Semitic race which has 
feent day by the power of its 
In fact, the literature of the 
|s selection and preservation 
r. My object is to point out 
I had in preserving the He- 
fc years of unparalleled per- 
I forms of literature, but es- 
k" highest order. The triumph 
pt for Jonathan, the philoso- 
[ sweet Idyll of Ruth, the 
b of Isaiah, the treasury of 
I in the Psalms, make the 
[re, and a heavy responsibll- 
llnes who put it out of the 
Inoble, or priest; without 
rithout any material holding 
fept alive the Jewish nation 
C it under the most dreadful 
[side the rivers of Babylon, 
[of the habitable world, has 
[ter tears of the alien;, but 
ature kept the memory' of 
their souls.

Ity-five years the ides of a 
l beèn rapidly growing,1 and 
In our poetry. To weld all 
[is an arduous task and the 
kid of the writers of Canada, 
krlgin of our people stand in 
t fusion so important ln Oie 
Hdarity. The problem is not 
I thousands of scattered tor- 

common aspirations the 
bents of our society. That 
kit it took a long time; for 
buld not speak -English, and. 
r his long reign, French only 
Is., It. was .the,influença:iUf 
he. issue,, and his poetry, fixed 
rout, like th’è victory àf Que- 
l a conquest; for, while the 
1 the common vocabulary is 
words in our dictionaries are. 
igin. This cannot be repeat- 
re now fully formed by great 
ki be done by frankly facing 
having the outlines of Fh-erich 
English schools and by pro- 
he French language In every 
position by making it obliga- 
hich causes estrangement. 
prk of our late colleague, Dr. 
kst important. With the in- 
Idiscerned, through the outer 
the Habitant, and’ interpreted 
our people to the other two- 

I and fifty years the Habitant 
Ined life. Happy, contented 
ks untroubled by envy of hie 
few of the English people 

iked him, but'did not stop to 
|onfl revealed the intrinsic 
Us simple faith in God.

8 manifest in the unification 
creased devotion of English 
in the original authorities o'f r 
regime. The organization of 
if Toronto is only one. in- 
one, of the movemept in Oh- 
led that in the battles on the 
h sides won. The English 
ry, but the French continued 
ich lost nothing, but gained 
dint of long companionship, 

to regard the history, of Old 
While the French Revolutlo'n 
idians from France, the se- 
Revolution severed the Eng- 
English-speaking people to 
ents of our people are nearer 
than to either of the nations 
and in the study of the bis- 

iy the two races find à bond 
wing them closer, year by 
other better.

Iman Interest thus included 
ature has been, in some im- 
ll.v cultivated by the fellows 
fhe monographs and papers 
Ish literary sections are. so 
hat it has become impossible 
1 the history of the northern 
thout reference to the set-ies 
he two sections have vied 
dating the Cartier voyages.

been placed in thetr true 
le movement which resulted 
abot tower at Bristol, Eng- 
Bie tracks of the early ex- '
I. and, ln short, there Is 
history of Canada which 
scholarly monographs. Good 
Inc in the archaeology of the 
philology of the Indian lan- 
r the index to the first and 
knsactions, compiled by Mr. 
e is surprised' at .the extent 
ation these volumes contain, 
bdies have been in the past, 
only as a foundation for fu- 
e intelligent liberality of our 
ecoming a resort for serious 
tory. The Archives thiildlng 
are a monument of wisdom 

science, is also broad enough 
brtance of literature. It 
.patriotic pride—pride ln thé 
common country—pride In
as well as Brock and Carle- 

ry still unworked lie there 
kudent, and in proportion as 
fat so also are our obliga- 
: interests are widened by 
pie. Two languages awaken 
[distinct streams of eiliviza- 
e two great mother nations 
of themes. Two great sye- 

ply different systems of set- 
puk over the past and guide 
future.
find unfolded the chequered 
the human soul with time 

^defeated, but never despalr- 
csses on its allotted coursé".

it follows .its ideals—-the 
Is world, the higher life In 
i that force is never destroy- 
our life here is a force, 
inst its environment, and 

[; as the dragon fly strains 
k to become a living flash of
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THE SUPPER AT THE CLIFF HOUSE
V vBy D. W. Higgins, author of “ The Mystic Spring,” etc.V i:o /

\ r"threw into her eyes an expression of scorn or deemed strange when the suitors at. the citadelthis with my husband. If he is not available
ridicule, the victim would seem to shrivel up of Mrs. Wood’s heart, made common cause *ï take a trusted friend with me. Tonight John --------„ —
and sink into the lowest depths of despair. against the modest young man, and resolved, is helplessly drurik and I have askedMr. Lord do still more for you.

“Come, come, Mrs. Wood,” began Rogers, 
T take a trusted friend with me. Tonight John “I have been good to you and am prepared to

[Visitors to the Quadra Street Cemetery will see a 
headstone of gray sandstone which Dears the la- 
ctroto inscription:

and sink iqto the lowest depths of despair. _ M....
When she came on the stage each evening if possible, to get him out of the way. On his to accompany me in his stead. He is not very “Oh, you are? Well, I decline to accept

her eyes would wander oyer the auditorium way in and out of the theatre he was jostled bright but'he is safe and I can trust him. Mr. further favors at your hands, or to have
until they encountered a familiar face, on and his feet trod upon. His reserved seat was Lord is the gentleman who nightly brings me name linked with yours in any manner, shap

MT v *w + __j i WVl^ which she would dwell for an instant, while taken possession of, and the interloper refused a bouquet.” or
Ï a^a nomin8 more " vvno a slight smile radiated her mobile countenance, to give it up,z even at the demand of *an usher, “How will Mr. Rogers like that arrange- Ah, said one of the women with a sneer,

John Wood was ana now ne came and carried hope t0 thc heart of the man she compelling the real owner to take a seat in an- ment?” asked the friend. _ “after all Mr. Rogers has given you 1 This J
to be buried at yuaara Street witn smjjed upon. It was observed that her glance other part of the house. Every petty annoy- “He wiH not know of it till the last mo- ungrateful, to say the least.”

/ P? explanation as to ms Dirtnpiace, fjrgt SOUght the spot where the young man ance that could be devised' was resorted to in ment, .when it will be too late for him to ob- Mrs. Wood turned on her like a tigress at
his age, pr tne date ot ms aeatn, wjth the flowers sat, and that the smile she the hope that the youth would fight ; but all ject. He will fume and glower at my escort, bay. ’
it nas tanen to my lot to relate, bestowed on him was the sweetest and long- to no purpose. “There’s no fight in Him,” re- who will fill the scat intended for Mr. Wood. "Listen to me, you wretched creature,” she 

To the casual visitor tfre cold and barren in- est> aitb0Ugh there were others present who marked one of his madly-jealous rivals, and As Mr." Rogers stands for the supper, the wine, said, “I don’t know who you are, but I know
scription conveys no meaning ana excites no had bestowed on her richer presents. His gift at last they contented themselves with scowl-, the flowers, and the carriages, we çàn put up what you are. Mr. Rogers wishes to lower
interest beyond the tnougnt tnat tne stone was pecui;ar because it was always a bouquet, mg and frowning, and pouting, when they en- with his bad humor for a few hours. Besides, to your level—to make me the sport, the play-
marks the resting-place of another Ptoneer who The others, besides rare flowers, past gems of countered him. A I’m tired of him and wish I were well rid of thing, the anything of him and his sort of men.
has gone to his reward. But, like some otners rare beauty and brilliancy at her feet One But, it will be asked, where was Mr, John.' him. He’s getting troublesome and bold. He has loaded me down with presents. To-
whose remains îe in ry, J _ infatuated fool—a married man—-in the ex- Wood while the* arrangements for the “pro- ------ night he requested that I should wear his gifts,
was a man ot mark'mh so y, TT . . uberance ofhis passion,"sent Mrs. Wood a box tection” of- his pretty-wife wefe in progress. The supper at the Cliff House that evening I suppose to remind me of the deep obliga-
audiences ln Ureat hntain a a tne u a containing his wife’s diamonds, wedding gifts I regret to say that Mr. Wood had fkllen into was intended to be the richest and rarest of the tions I am under to him. /I’ve got them all
States in spe oun a from her father and mother a year or two be- evil courses, neglecting his stage duties, throw- season. The tables were handsomely decorat- on now—the two brilliant rings, the necklet of
irom them rapturous pp . fore. The wife discovered the loss in a pe- ing the weight of acting on his accomplished ed and the service and plate were of solid sil- pearls, the earrings I They are all here! See,"

culiar way. She attended a matinee one after- wife, and frequently disappearing for a day or ver. When Mrs. Wood entered the room and she said, as she slipped the rings from her
Late in the year 1856 there arrived at San noon, and saw worn by Mrs. Wood a circlet, two at a time. looked about her she saw four ladies ànd six hand, tore the pearls from her neck, and loos-

Prancisco a Mr. and Mrs. John Wood. They brooch and earrings which resembled her own The head of a financial firm in California gentlemen, the latter well1 known about town ened the earrings from their fastenings and
were English actors of high repute, who had treasures. Upon returning home the wife flew at the time was one S'. Rogers. He was be- and decidedly fast. The ladies she did not laid them on one of the plates, “Do you identify
played m the large cities and in the provinces, to her jewel-box and saw that every gem l'ieved to be wealthy ; but he could not have know, but their heavily-rouged faces and low your property, Mrr Rogers ?”
They had acted before royalty, and won un-’ had disappeared. In a towering rage she taxed been wise, for he haunted the thfcatre green- —very low—necks were not reassuring. “They are not my property—they are
stinted praise wherever they appeared. They her husband with the theft and told him she rooms and became a chaser of actresses. One • Following Mrs. Wood came Mr. Lord. yours,” he replied huskily,
were popular favorites with the English pub- had ascertained that he had bestowed them on evening he was made acquainted with Mrs. The host stared. His color came and “Sir, they were never mine. Take them,
he for several years, and, yielding to the tempt- Mrs: John Wood. She then addressed a note Wood and was at once captivated by her grace went, and his eyes shot forth a wrathful ex- take them.”
ing offer of a large salary, had > crossed the to the actress ‘ which explained the situation, and beauty. He became an ardent admirer and pression. He pointed to Lord and asked : The “whited sepulchres” appeared over-
At'antic two years before and were now home- and, the messenger returned with the jewels pressed his attentions upon her at convenient “Who is that gentleman ?” com# by the scene. The idea of giving any-
ward bound by way of California and Aus- and a note of apology, stating that the writer and inconvenient seasons.. He presented her “My escort—my chaperone,” replied Mrs. thing of value back in that way dumbfounded
tralia- understood the donor was not married and that with costly diamonds, which she accepted, but Wood, sweetly. them, They looked greedily at the precious

, The pair were received by San Franciscans the brilliants .had been recently purchased by repelled his further advances with scorn. “He was not invited,” said Rogers. property, and inwardly wished -that the goods
with enthusiasm. The best theatres were ,him. It will be understood that the wife after- Several miles west of San Francisco stood “True, but he 16 here in place of my hus- had been offered to them. They wouldn’t have
placed at their disposal, and as they# had ward found a more secure place.of deposit for a place of popular resbrt known a» the Cliff band, who was. invited, and who is indisposed.” ydemuited at the price.
brought a stock company of excellent_per- her jewels. House. It overlooked the ocean, and visitors “There are only covers for eleven, and Mrs. Wood turned to Lord, who stood by
formers with them they had a long and‘pro- One nieht after the curtain had o-nne watched the surf as it beat .on the shore, saw every seat will be occupied without Mr. her side- He was very pale, and his lips were
fitable run. They seemed to possess an inex- a leading business man hired two stW nort^rs the antics of the sea >4 as thev gambolled Lord ” compressed. He kept his right hand in his
haustible repertoire and played all parts with to carry a mass of rare flowers as larve ns =a on rocks, and beheld, the great sun as it , You must make room for him,” persisted coat pocket and seemed prepared for any 
ability and ease. barrel ànd artistically Zrran^ed in thttormol completed iTsdaüy toui&Kdip into the ocean the actressr - emergency. . - .

Mrs. Wood was a very sweet and a very temple of Venus, and set it on the stage*. It £r 1° enîd7-l,.6»$Morc »«*«*”* ^.cfn*’"£ho,lt and Corn*, she said, “we must be going,
pretty woman. Whatever may have been her was too heavy for Mr. and Mrs. Wood toUarry M *4 PJace ?f -res9* ^YonM n • 1 b!m* Se^ T&i* * RogSf* *?d ladlcs and ^"tie-
disposition in private life, in social circles and off, and the supernumeraries had to: be cabled, fJW*® ld*ie fW °[ten Çven. A * ,°fthe kmd- He 11 sit at ">en. Ihope you will enjby your supper and
behind the footlights she had a charming and amid the,thunderous applause of the.audiénce. 6 but M dcmi- thl8 table or not at fU- ^ wlfa ™ ViTV ?" appetite.”
amiable personality that delighted and cap- This gift was probably intended as a sarcastic . ^d ! a?d,t^e 8«i- Rogers grew white. In his rage he clinched jyitk °ne hand beneath a fold of her ample
tivated her audiences. She sang and danced allusion to the young man and his compara- craLreP"ta*1<^ of thefneaee was bad; ■ £■ his fist menacingly and jumped up and down. , . l, * e carried there a weapon, the ac-
and acted divinely. Her talented htisband was tively insignificant tributes, but it did not have °"®>day Mr; Rogeto-importuned Mr;,sod By G------he shouted,.“I never heard of “ts®’ with her- escort, backed slowly from the
an able and conscientious actor. Tie was the the desired effect, for he continued to occupy ; Wood to join a^pÿer party which lip such impudence in all my life. To force a roo5* and P^sed out into the night
leading English comedian of half a century th.e same, seat each evening and present his 5,ad arrangcd for a certmn evening at the Cliff, contemptible-fellow upon my company and .. .atter she was gone did Rogers and
ago. For a longtime their nanfeS 'were in bunch of'flowers. : *• f°yerp would be la^d Twelve pMSpns, si^c Uten demand that he shall sit where he , Ine"ds Tecover from their surprise. The

sas* ssspse » 4æ b« gfeft Ter o# «s smstss&s&sstei t^wsgs#*. ww tfôasWsFîaiflBS»StSto! 1? is th= ™d=«-«dmr .h.M h„,ba„d "But „b.,« tm he have »,-where is |?^M,s. Wood was „o, again ,„oy=d h, S.
so™ and costly p6*™,=e

tain seat near th orchestra where he watched followed from the theatre to the hotel by a from what A aye seen Of him 1 do lot think conspiracy to entrap8 me^ Yo^took'caï th t Replayed he played well, but he was frequently
eve^ movement of th adored one’s lissom dozen ardent wooers. But the young man he is à very safe person Bv that I mean that- Mr You took care that intoxicated,. One day he experienced a slight
fîdjfé, drank «1 every yllable that fell from with his simple bouquet, who was a bashful he is not^a man wkh whom a la^v shouM « bC H,°Y ,do =troke of Paralysis which confined him to tfed.
lî^ip*, and basked in. the sunshine of her en- and retiring fel{pw, and handsome withal; ap- trust herself alone. Of course he is Very dtutoc and left tom helplessly One Dr. De Wolfe was called in and adminis-
gagmg smiles. The tribute which he nightly peared to make tto most progress and seemed, much of a gentleman when h?s made up ^ Soon îsawvoutoAlÆ tered adose of lobelia- The poor man never,
laid at her feet was an expensive bouquet of to be preferred to all others. The swells of company but my dear tttd you ever se/him knew his P^pg him with drink. I regained consciousness, and died the next

• the rarest flowers from Sontag’s hothouses, that day were a dangerous lot. They invar- XHe was the wmse fS wi^ I have and • L™ “f n0t da^ He was buried in the cemetery; ”nd
The pretty actress played with her admirers iably went armed, and as shotting was the I do not wish to meet him again under similar You had takeh âro y0ur,hands: ‘<Rare ?en” Griffin, mine host of the Bodmer-

. as a cat toys, with a mouse. She was warm or correct thing when a woman was the object conditions ” g \ ^ ?f that' and you fancied ang, wrote his wife, who was then in London
cold—could attract by a soft glance of her ex- m view, making love to a popular actress wm “Is he not very generousinterrupted the are ftokd^ listed Mr T°UÜ T6™7 But you Sfic Bent out money for the slab, which I saw
pressive eyes or repel with a. look that told a a pastime tiiat was attended with considérable friend generous., interrupted-the - "efmled. Iaskefl Mr. Lord to accompany me yesterday. She could not have ^aid leM. Shi
ntan as plainly as words that his'suit was hope- Tisk? ' “Ah! vé«- bnt „• . • a cl see that I at least had an even chance might have said a good deal more of one of
less. A soft ray from her effulgent orbs that A noted American writer (Ella Wheeler, mortgage ^n’ me Do I take fafs^ores'ents? ^ Andshe'^oint^^^>hUr‘Jfnen*S !” finest comedians England produced in the last
fell on a susceptible suitor would cause his Wilcox) has said'that a man’s chivalry con- Yes: but if he chooses to make a fan? nf him! srnrn at a dramatic gesture of century. Seven years ago Mrs. Wood al-
nlfiôngnfehrt to.bound with hope and tn antici- si,sts in protecting a woman from' every man self it is no reason why I should, f always were huddled in a corner tho"gb a ^ery oId woman, waspi'aying young
pation of happiness to come, but when she except himself; and it was, therefore, not desire to attend a convivial gathering such as Apport from lach other. lf SCCklng moraI London theatres, and gaini^ um

• * ' ,. • quaimea praise for the excellence of her acting.

Sacred To The Memory Of 
JOHN WOOD 
From His. Wife
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The Real Mr. Asquith Lord Rosebery, Mr! Astfuith had been elected 
as a successor to Mr. Gladstone.

Mr.,Stead thinks that Mr. Asquith pos- 
sesses in no ordinary degree the patent of thez.zmsmmums&mmmm

ating character sketch On the “Real Mr. As- At Oxford, says Mr. Stead, Mr. Asquith Henry was confronted by the sorrow which bone.are as followsi mgs of mankind. For many reasons, not
^b‘cb ^PP^3-^5 intbe current issue of left behind him the memory of a genial com- ever darkened his life, MrvAsquith more than "According to report, one of Dr, fames merely/f mancial, the eyes of the credulous

th?«'ri.eview j Reviews. - pariion. more devoted to whist and chess than any other man realized, and shared the intens- Hyslop’s assistants has s,ucceeded in exposing ?u®. t0 be °Pened to the true nature of pro-
I he pseudo-Asquith, says Mr. Stead, “is to boating, fond of smoking zgid of afternoon ity of his grief. Hevwas the first man to the brazen gang of ffauds-who hôld sniritualis- fessional seers and» mystery pedlers. The 

a. man who is as cold as crystal and as clever teas, the centre of “the merry clique,” a great whom C.-B. offered office, and he became, as tic seances at Lily Dale, a camp near Buffalo faithful, discharge of this public duty will
as the devil, whose intellect is of tempered x reader, a thorough Liberal, and a most effec- Sir Henry afterwards said, the most loyal col- The investigator, a professional maeician eventually bring to light whatever __
îjteel, but whose heart is made of the same ma- live debater. At the Union, as afterwards in league a minister ever had. If anything could named Carrington, spent a fortnight in this üsual mental powers there may possibly be.
tenal. A man without a generous illusion, the House of Commons, he distinguished him- have reconciled- Sir Henry, Campbell-Banner- dale of dtipes under an assumed name and also °ne of tbe surest, though slowest ways of
harsh, hard, rude, unsympathetic. One whom self by his imperturbable courage, his alert man to the resignation of his high office, it under a thick disguise of simple credulity He dlscovering what is true is to eliminate what
all .respect, many fear, and no one loves. A apprehension of the debating point, his lucid w»s the knowedge that he was to be succeeded founds host of famous clairvoyants and trance 18 false- But even if the outcome should be

re.perl8arafief.tha"attracte. without exposition and his somewhat unconciliatory by Mr. Asquith. mediums getting rich quickly by playing stJI »e discrediting of all spiritualistic phenom-
rotfrved^^ fôltoddtoï'^”DeSS’ m?1?ner: B?,t he compelled respect: “Asquith The reins will be held, with a touch firmer qld tricks of legerdemain before Large audieto enf’ tbe sociejy would still have rendered a

Of this MldA?mnth Mr t • S g °n’ «fmd J0™:^ iT}, hto squeîky fal- hand now he is in the saddle, Mr. Stead thinks. \ ces of respectable citizens who paidgfrom $1 valuable service in overthrowing the latter-
* that L onl^exifts 0Î1 th^ aftrald ntone Sett?V01c=! he‘s 50 d,rect' “I do not believe, for instance, that Mr. As- to $5 for the privilege of being gloriously hum- da7 magicians and witches whose hocus-pocus

forbidding and formidable ThnncrhtPVnrm , Describing Mr. Asquith’s great success as quith, when once he realized the position of bugged. At a slate-writing seance Mr. Car- keePs alive worn-out superstitions and wrings
comW Kine StorTof thi TfltoS ’ h°me secretary in i892- Mr. Stead discloses an affairs, would allow a British Ambassador to rington saw a famous Washington medium hard'ear"cd dollars from simoietons.”

Arnfa» to L m AP « r ‘"teresting political fact: , remain at his post who openly flouted and ‘calmly unfold the messages, read them, and
whosl exifte^rJmilbnn/ riA8qmtN °,! In the Gladstone-Rosebery administration jeered at the policy of the cabinet. Neither do write the replies on a slate concealed in his .
Mr Stead * ^suspicion, Mr. Asquith admittedly enjoys the affectionate we expect to see that easy-going acquiescençe lap.’ Other distinguished fakers were caught 0.vTl?e ,tlde of immigration from Russia to
much dfifar?Te ?ÏL,e^ h! hMC 15 Aas confidence of Mr. Gladstone, and was so much Jn the quasi-mutiny which has prevailed of using their own hands and feet in maniuulat- Slb®na 18 steadily growing. Within the past
Zitos as there was between n llaeli and aPPceciated by his colleagues that on” Mr. late years in the navy. ing ‘magic trutopet,,’ ‘spirit zithers,* ‘phos- twelve months 50^000 immigrants have cross-
paul tween Disraeli and St. Gladstones retirement the present Lord “Of one thing we may be quite sure__Mr phorescent writing,’ and similar marvels^ Not ed the Urals. For several years up to 1906 the

tta , D . . Tweedmouth was strongly in favor of making Asquith! will speak with no uncertain sound! the faintest trace of any genuine clairvoyance average annual immigration was 60,000 per-
ctrA .C0IP.CS a/"rda" st°ck with a rebel him prime minister instead of Lord Rosebery. He will endeavor to rule his cabinet as he or other phychical mystery could be detected 8Q?Sl Jn I9o6, 180,000 sought new homes in
strain in ms blood, which will enable him to I well remembér my amazement when, on my ruled his home office, by rallying round him in the entire community. Asia; in 1907, about 400,000, and this year'sgovern with sympathy and justice people who jeturn frpm Chicago, Lord Tweedmouth, told colleagues who are’convinced of his selfiess d™ -, ■„ J , immigration is likely to exceed 50,000, L the
are- struggling, and rightly struggling, to be toe that in his opinion Mr. Asquith would votion to public duty, and his determination Few UT ? wlB be surprised at this ex- number registered for removal up to April 1 
HfcpPI have been a better leader than either Lord to sacrifice self at any cost.” Pqsure, which has had scores of equally dis- was 70,000 families, or 420,000 persons. The

Like Jowett, under whose influence he Rosebery or Sir William Harcourt. ‘ < tinguished predecessors. But there is in the Government regards this mighty stfeam of
came at Oxford, he may have had none of the Personal ambitions, of course, stood in his "° ■' 1   incident some special cause for gratification, at immigration less as a panacea that will help
marks of a successful leader, neither of way, nor did Mr. Asquith Si that time ever ^ A sootted eatrle mPa«iirm« . lcast potentially. Mr. Carrington’s adven- to solve th eagrarian question in Russia thanthought nor action, but his character resembles dream of the promotion which Lord Tweed- half across the wintrs has hPfn f * *jd a seei?s t0 indicate what numerous wary as a means pi giving to Siberia the population
that of Jowetrin being a union of worldly sa- mouth even then regarded as his due I have DowaXm The ; ”d tfad aî citizens have doubted-namely, the firm reso- necessary far the development of he^vast re-
nature Wth ^ m0St transÇarent simplicity of sometimes amused myself by-speculating as to, North Germany ïnd is a rare visitor" to En SSt?tbC m2** f°r, Psychlcal^e/earch not sources, and to serve aSP a couftter-weight to
natUre' 1 . what would have been theTesult if, instead of land * ? V1Slt°r to EnS' o believe^mysteries unless compelled to by the the immigration of Chinese who are constantly

- ' V " % 1 .-<> tacts- This resolution alone, if courageously pushing into that country.
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Command of the Sea and Western Wheat .

& 4GD G
N a recent issue of the Manitoba Free Press 

there appeared the following article from 
the pen of J. Fred Llvesay:

The Prairie west is far removed from 
the sea for it is the heart of a continent, 
and Its people are absorbed in the stupend
ous physical problem of development con
fronting them, and in the no less formid
able problem—though less obstrusively in

sistent, because physchological—of assimilating the 
immigrant and fostering a national spirit. This coun
try is singuiaarly detached from those maritime in
fluences which have played so important a part in 
shaping the destinies of the older provinces. Atlantic 
storms beat on the coast line of the maritime pro
vinces, and give something of their character to its 
people, who look largely to the ocean for their liveli
hood and whom generations have trained to hbed the 
portents of the sea; again, the pageant of 
the sea is a very real thing to the pereile 
of Quebec, where ships go marching up and down the 
mighty river past their little farms and within hail 
of their stately village churches; the great lakes, that 
wonderful chain linking the people of Ontario with 
the ocean beyond, are in a measure an inland sea,
Impellingly significant to a province engaged largely 
In trans-Atlantic trade; and finally, beyond the serried 
mountains lies the Pacific, throwing open to British 
Columbia free avenues of commerce with the Orient.1 
But the three prairie provinces are truly continental; 
they have no personal experience of the sea, are not 
immediately dependent upon it, and perhaps therèfore 
lack something in sympathy and understanding for all 
that it means and of the part ij plays and must al
ways play in the destinies of nations. The sea of this 
country is the wide and open prairie, as gray in color 
end with horizons as flat and distant; its fishing 
craft are the gang plow and the binder, its freighters 
the long and sinuous lines of box cars, and its ocean 
liners the express trains that whirl across its face.
Perhaps when the prairie west has free egress and 
ingress with the ocean through Hudson Bay this es
sential continentalism of outlook will be modified and 
the spirit of its people will be brought more closely 
in touch with the genius of the sea.

British Sea Supremacy
But thbugh without that personal knowledge on 

which an understanding sympathy must rest, there is 
not a Canadian-born school boy in the Prairie West, 
who does not thrill at mention of the sea; who does 
not recall with passionate pride.those few but mem
orable episodes in modern
Canadians have shown that they too are of the blood 
and fighting spirit of Grenville, Blake or Anson, -who 
does not treasure the great deeds of British seamen, 
and feel all so remote the glamor of naval exploits; 
who has not an unbounded faith in the ability of Bri
tain to “fight them one and all," as the old song went.
And it is the western school boy of today who will be 
the builder of the Canadian fleet of tomorrow. But is 
that faith justified, and is the Prairie West awake to 
the fact that for the first time since Trafalgar British 
naval supremacy is seriously challenged? Has the 
full significance of the new Dreadnought type of bat
tleship as a determining factor in naval warfore, and 
ss thus tending to scrapheap battleship construction a 
of the immediately preceding period, been fully 
grasped? These questions are concerned with the 
very fabric of the British Empire, and they are as 
pertinent for the British citizen of the Canadian 
Prairie West as for the British citizen of Portsmouth 
or Melbourne, for it is the ocean and the hjgh seas 
which knit together the component parts of'the Em
pire, and it is the overwhelming superiority of the 
Imperial navy which preserves them, their commerce 
and their means of intercourse. Every bushel of 
wheat passing through Winnipeg to Liverpool is in
sured by active battle-fleets in the Channel, oft Gib
raltar or at Malta. Just so soon as an enemy, or a 
combination of çnemiea.can scatter these*-fleets and 
wrest from them the command of the seas, will the 
highway of the Atlantic be closed against western 
wheat, which, supposing the shelter of the neutral 
hag of the United States not available, must then rot 
in Canadian elevators or be the price of a humiliating 
surrender by the Mother Country. For England with
out food supplies must be starved into surrender 
within six weeks, and a certain food supply‘must in 
war depend entirely on the ability of British fleets to 
retain command of the seas.

The Lesson of Tsushima
With, the Dreadnought an era of gigantic battle

ships, finding their complement of mammoth armored 
cruisers, was Inaugurated, effecting as great and spe
culative a revolution in naval warfare as steam or 
armon . The immense battleships of Which the Dread
nought is the prototype, costing ten to twelve mil
lions apiece, are the direct result of lessons gained 
fr v the Russo-Japanese war, and more especially 

the battle of Tsushima, where, with the excep- 
i of the skirmishes outside Port Arthur, for the 
lu.»., time two modern battle fleets met, and where 
it was proven that the battleship is after all the de
ciding factor in war, and superior weight of offensive 
armament, properly served, the single element of suc
cess. The battle of Tsushima like the battles of the 
Nile and Trafalgar, was won by a superior fire con
centrated on part of the enemy’s line until he was

lighting blindly in.the general chaos. ’ Such a concen- of. today consist of the old by two or three. It was like a bit of deer-stalking, top of the hill; but the War Office refused on the rule POSSIBILITIES IN AERIAL WARFARE
tration of fire was obtained by the perfect manoeuv- ' WT* 75th Stirlingshire ,Regiment and the 92nd and White succeeded so well that he rose up at the that ’neither general officers nor officers commanding WAKPAKE.
ring of a number of small battleships and' armored J/fc. G°rdpn Highlanders joined together by the opposite side of the rock quite close to the Afghans, battalions are eligible for the Cross.' Through th» „,»«„ = v. n .
cruisers, and its successful application was made pos- 5j£°ke °f a War Office pen in the year 1881. who, being certain he was only the first of a host, took It is'the cry of many people that the British sol- Chicago-Record U’ haLs' ®Sya the
Bible by the extraordinary tactical blunders of the EK? s‘n,ce that time the Gordons have made to their heels, their leader only staying to fight it out dier is deteriorating mbrawrv and in stamlns ■ h„t «crS?I?d Hsraid, been found easy to discover
Russians, who pemitted their battle fleet to become thejr na,me a household word in Scotland, with, the bold Highlander. Reinforcements came up that is jheer nonsfnse Ouîte wmrtv w ’h»™ }Yhlcb Previously could be found«àîeb“^r^ir!sitEl m

&e B0 tbh°ei: rnt^efu^nou^TM won their lets whfcMnefSfm iïlfrZÏtZ* ~
iMS Mut,^ tbe flrSt °ne ™ haVe to *° t0 tbe Ind,an du£dr t^s %bà a Cros.es in he South At-

the British admiralty under the direction of that re- * Colqr-Sergeant Coghlan, of the 75th, was at the Roberts recommended him for the V.C. which he now ^be Boers were gathering from all directions with b . artillery fire if at any elevation. It is a
markable man. Sir JohnFisher, took to heart and ?glîîIng at Delhi, and, though shot and shell were wears. Poor Dick Cunnyngham won his V.C. in the the overunning of Natal as their objective. Sir George to determine the range of a
the result was the original Dreadnought desisrned to tearing up the ground this heroic non-commissioned same campaign. White, V.C., was on the ground with his gallant Gor- ?H!£kl5LflyIn8: °ÿ?ct’ especially when the distance
supply in her single u^lt a concentration of Are equal ?&ceT> alon* with three men, charged into a-serai of The Afghans were again hidden on a hill top d°”® diwet from India, and on Oct 21, 1899, under the unk.nown and variable,
to two or three small battleshlns At the battle of the enemy to rescue a wounded comrade. After a amongst the rocks, and peppering the Highlanders as direction of the brilliant French, the Boer and the Aside from their value as scout ships, the mo- Tsushima tMm™p<^rfu! Russian and Japanese hand-to-hand struggle the mutineers were' rout- they crawled nearer and nearer. Ahead of their men company at Majuba Hill, 1**"°™’* is claimed by experts in
battleship respectively could only bring four 12-inch ?d’ rescued from what would .have were three lieutenants—Forbes, Grant, and Cunnyng- Elandslaagte, and by a strange irony of fate, U nb made a tremendous instrument of
guns to bear on a broadside whereas the original been a horrible death. Brave in one action, the cplor- ham. Fleet of foot and full of the spirit of battle the Col?neI Hamilton, the young lieutenant who had The silence, of their flight, the' possibility
Dreadnought can bring eigh?'as we?l as a large se- sergeant was brave in others. He took the lead in young officers gained tht.cre.st of the hill, and were ™ade, %^ble0_st5nd on the fateful da^ ln 1881> £ak?*9L2Si ^Vel ^eat distances, even, up in the
condary battery of powerful 9.2-inch guns, while the an_otner desperate charge, and out of a biting cross- in amongst the enemy. Forbes, fighting valiantly, waa Ieader of the Gordons. o11?U^t™°3!,^ir„ed slgÎV’ descend swiftly, like
latest improved Dreadnoughts—the St. Vincent and fire be several wounded men. For these acts was cut down, so was Sergeant Drummond, who had The battle had been raging for hours. The day *angi ’ “m ,oUt a clear 8.kYn
Rodney—will bring ten of these great guns to bear, combined he gained the first V. C. on the Gordons kept up a neck and neck race. A bullet struck was far advanced, and in the gathering gloom the vv,aFR}n£. taelr ram of deadly explosives and inflam-
ahd the German battleships building, designed to rol7nv. ~ ^. Grant’s sporran and he fell; but in a few minutes he hilltop* above the Gordons was in inferno of fire and upon a city or an army, make them
“out-Dreadnought the Dreadnought,” will have a ,he Gordons have a predilection for V.C. s in was up and again fighting. When Grant went down din, and as if man’s efforts were not enough, heaven’s 2? ® *actIve ,as hut is well calculated
broadside fire of twelve big guns, which though no pairs, and on the same day that Coghlan won the Cunnygham was left alone. For several seconds he artillery joined in. Thunder pealed overhead, and to tarr°r in the hardiest soldiers,
more than 11-inch calibre, are claimed to have as oovetçd honor Ensign R. Wadeson had some lively fought single-handed, thçn his men appeared dn the blinding lightning flashed from sky to earth. *»,„*+** °r ml1$taiy ballooning advocate the theory
great a penetration as the 12-inch British model encounters with the mutineers. The young officer saw crest behind him. À staggering fire caught the High? Panting, breathless, but determined the Gordons lmPraÇticable because of the
though slightly less smashing weight. a sowar getting the better of one of his men, and, landers, and the advance was checked. climbed the rugged hillside with the loss of manv «h3ia CanT*?g ®u®cient equipment of

rushing to the rescue, engaged the sowar, and after a T . ~ x,r.™ ^ *n i08S ?r .man.y shells and other munitions to make an effective bom-
A Naval Revolution fierce coipbat the bold warrior of the East was laid aÎLd’ ?ad fa “ hardment. It has been demonstrated by the balloons

low a few hours later Another soldier was seen hv the waving his sword aloft, he cried, Don t retire, come len, the iron shower was pitiless, and for a few mo- now ln use and enuinned for modem __ ,The new type of battleship with a greatly increas- tHe hi/to waiS on lads; follow me.’ ments the Gordons were without a leader. Racing light arünlr^Tan^ hBPCarried«h“î
fodnsd^SilSlt,etht—16 3S0°oftlthaRKtney Edward6 vri°— the attacks being made on him by a mutineer. In a A ringing cheer was the answer, and away sped ToUow^me^adS68^^6^6 Meiklejohn. with great accuracy from the platform^of tim ‘air-
tons -against the 16,350 of the. King Edward VII. twinkling Wadeson’s steel was ringing on the mutl- jhe youthful lieutenant racing at the head of his own * i if* 1?e’ *a^3V,ff^'s cry. an(! away he .dashed ships. It is admitted that even in the case ni the ^ ne-heh^erQ deonntd™h^m^^ld ^ peer's blade, and after a few desperfte passes the men towards the red standard of the enemy. The 3t^‘SLl0rn^în5illt°p; £ St0rm 0f bul ets ,met largest of the leviathans of the alt; the ca^-U of *
turbines, has a considerably greater speed, both of Briton proved the victor. eangar was reached, and Dick Cunnyngham leapt Into a<*yanc*ns Gordons, but there was no stopping the great load of ammunition is not practicable8 r,Î
course, valuable factors in battle. At the time of . . j# first Then followed, à short hut sansruinarv fisrht wild charge of those Scottish heroes. Bullet ! after deadlv execution oonm hn Q^ . ,, * ^Tsushima, the first of the King Edward VII. class had „ Patrick Green, a name savoring doubly of the “ “rst* f thewfidGhllzais s tin ding brave! vbv their bullet 8 truck the fearless Captain, but not until he abîe d oints su aH£d J?°Bt
not been completed, these eight powerful battleships. Green Isle, was a private of the 75th, and was present fl 8 y y received his fourth wound and his right arm hung supplies or llnc^ofheadquarters, base of
including the Dominion, having been commissioned when a picket was driven in at Delhi, and hotly pur- n&g- „ ■ limp by his side did he fall. He had led his men with- fn verv^ brlif tilco52.e®t,1°“ ?" °Ppoal?8: army
since, and there was actually a tendency then to re- sued by the mutineers. The moment was one when When the 75th and 92nd were Joined together the jn striking distance, and their bayonets did the rest. mav be attached* dl?8*îiie8v.î0 .whlch
vprt to the email tvr»c of hA.tticshin thp every man had to look to himself, but such was not roll of V. C. s stood at five, and not till 1897, in the », A . , , . , , • may pe aitacnea ^naming torches or deadly bludgeonsInd Triumplf^fonl^ll^OO^tons8displacement^wlth the gallant Pat’s motto. He saw k wounded comrade storming of Dargai, was it augmented. The Afridis lm ^e heignt wa^ sained and in the laager behind Is another possibility opened up.
their foïTlfi-inch smns and high speed hav?ng ?ust lett behind in the route of the advancing enemy, and held the rocky heights, and between them and the bugles r,an/ out ,Cea8e -, Jw0 ^tbe aeronauts of the Aero Club of America,
been added to the Elective strength of Hls’Mafesty’s though those were quite near and taking pot-shots, British troops there was a steep open space. To get 1?1fh,1,»n!Îf,nL8t0ppev ‘ ,A,few minutes, Messrs Best and Hawley, once witnessed in a balloon
navy so that although the King Edward VII class Green ran back, lifted the man in his arms, and car- at the enemy or to the shelter of the rocks close un- *1f7î,m S kop3?„ln reali of thf th® terrible havoc wrought by a piece of
embodied a distinct advance in the size and armament rie<i him to safety. Such were the deeds which won derneath them this open space had to be scaled. Time aager Again and again the Boer rifles spoke, and barbed wire torn from a fence and dragged across a
produced the first Dreadnought can be said to date the three V.C.’s for the 76th Regiment before it be- and again a rush had been attempted by various regi- ‘b 5'? rdon8' 2.fP°*eM0t,° th.® st0™» ot lead, suffered field by their guide rope. Suppose balloons were to
SX fr^ the Jananlse waf an event which will came a part Of the Gordons. ments and. had failed. - At last the . Gordons were or- Juif ! n3 r (*tlow Quartermaster) Ro- attack with strong wire guide ropes thrown out, to
come to be regarded as a demarcation in nival his- When the territorial designation came into force 1° b<! n0 tryl?K about n: *°r foXhe enemas caX^ The^ positionnas®gaiSid™^ torehes^^th^X1163,■ fire_spoutlnK !nd smoking
tory as distinct as the use of steam in the Crimea, or the 92nd Gordon Highlanders had two V.C.’s, but there isvs thU wlî ™^splte^ ot^mS”t determined ifforts of'the Bom' Xut to Xk! aIL!rmy °,n tbe found W
of armor in the American, civil war. The King Ed- is a halo of renown over and above that of the V.C. *The^!  ̂ ^ at a" C0StS— tL sereant-Major and his g^fant bind stuik to S in ittlikXf th£ ZhemC<2îtuslon.Jnt2 wblSl
ward VII. was commissioned in 1905 and it was hard- attached to those two names. Sir George White and the Gordon Highlanders will take it.’ post Sereeant-Major Robfrtsii Xs twlie wouî,dM L *i.n !U e-,W°»U d Jhrow the hardiest
ly a full year before the first Dreadnought was un- Colonel W. H. Dick Cunnyngham shed great lustre on Take It they did, as all the world knows. The rush before he was disabled and for this heroic option1 th» irnth..fwN,bsifaf* y ,ma*lned- The effect would be 
dergoing her trials.- the Gordons. Both won their V.C.’s in Afghanistan, over the fire-swept zone was a dangerous, one, and s^ond V C^^for that dâJ toItJ  ̂Ogdons ?Xin»^y»*d 8a8tr0US,wbere horses as ln an un-

Before her advent the former was considered, and and here are the accounts. , many a soldier fell on the way. Piper Fin&ater was ™ loon i- TT 1 Gordons limbered battery, were in the army thus attacked.
ri^v tooh the most nowerfu? fighting shm in tht Lord Roberts then Sir Frederick set out In 1879 shot through both feet, and he was unable t5 stand. ?n April 30, 1900, Captain Towse was leading a Again advocates of the use of balloons in war
wlrldf and a ma^fo? two battleship! dating back with a force to ’punish^he lmfr of' AfghanLiL for BhLtledXÔun^Yim11 heXT’hX, mm^hf^cnrnrnd»: He*1* TheT weTwoXng ^way^owart'"^^ aXhVendXf a âXadivTreiSif'

sXleéhandefflXtawltnhtXDreadnoughf; indeed th! mfss^m'hThf^XXrme^ pX^FütsTorce!"^^! with the strains of the ’Cock of the North.’ w!re Theh^re" Thé S!£n£L°ge™nT*e Attacking ^‘püsibfé fTr‘rnstanàXn'ïerTov^’T6!'
of "fire5,6^ 1TÎSÎW oWÆ 8a*!^ ^1^* op^Xe^^ X^nedTn ^ ^em^oVe^O Û

not.be unequally matched In a contest with two of Major'White, received the narpe of White’s Hill. The momentarily running the risk of recèlving his death number and temanded iSstant Zir k!.!! MonX»n,!th ^k*8' „,T!e„l°JPi d , coul(î be dragged
that class. It is not the increase of tonnage which is, enemy were holding it, and Major White was leading wound. Private E. La/wson, of the Gordons, rushed Towse and his little band dld not surrender Instead ser when î!*haihacmH™d ^ffict»*»!^!* *1°?™ ,ts h?w’
so remarkable, as the doubling and even trebling of some fifty Highlanders to the attack. The fire that to him, lifted him up, and carried him out of danger. they rushed at the foe and d?ove them from tüfé th» Il.it Ü itt iÜlX Xa fa momentum and at
the offensive armament, with the enormous Increase met them was fierce, but, headed by the gallant Ma- The brave Lawson had scarcely deposited the one poatlon, actually gaining the hill It was a gallant While the airshin ^A^d °f **** veseeL
in striking power. It was said after the bombard- jor, and taking advantage of cover, the Highlanders burden when he saw another wounded man lying in Seed, 22 men against 150. The Captain wh! lü th! coXlete its delffiv
ment of Alexandria that the old Sultan—scrap-heap- were nearing the goal. A steep open place hàd to be a dangerous position. Again he ran out and carried forlorn hone to victory had however ku ll.t ^ ^
ed years ago—could have sailed at will through the rushed, and It was guarded by a few Afghans securely his comrade into shelter, and, ln so doing, was wound- fight A bullet crossed his line of vision so clos» that iv ™,i .1°°» d b® most effective-
combined fleets that fought the battle of the Nile and concealed behind a rock, but with rifles pointed ready. ed twice himself. that moment he wa! blind it wss .nM ÎÏ!Î 7 l * a tlre^ army on fhe march,
sunk them all at leisure with no further damage than To cross In numbers meant severalllves, and White The general officer recommended—besides Flndlater when the late Queen Victorl! pinned th! VC^n th! ^ertaînü’they* w!re!ilentw!uM°!fr!!tn!hv rtü.Zé

k the carrying away of her top-hamper; not only doqs took It In hand hlfiiaelf. He ordered his men. to keep and Lawson, who got their Crosses—the brave Colonel Captain’s breast the tears stood in her eyes—The the rest of ^soMi!™ Xa m tr8yifflwlwir

in anticipation of that event. This programme was 
to run until 1911, after which there was to be a 
gradual reduction until 1917, when it expired. As the 
Germans laid down their two first Dreadnoughts in 
1906, and it takes two years to complete them—or 
perhaps a little more—they would in the ordinary 
way have eight of these battleships, and four great 
armored cruisers completed in 1911, and besides may 
have replaced several of their old battleships by 
Dreadnoughts. By a simple act last year the mod
ernizing of the battle fleet was greatly accelerated, 
for the life of armored vessels was reduced from 26 
to 20 years. Thus in the present year warships built 
before 1888 become obsolete instead ot before 1883— 
as at first designed—and these vessels are being re
placed by Dreadnoughts. Not only was this vital 
change made, but the 1902 programme. was altered 
to permit of three battleships being laid down in the 
years 1908, 1909 and 1910. This is apparently being 
done by building only one armored cruiser in those 
years. In 1911 two Dreadnoughts will be laid down, 
and one each year thereafter until 1917, when Ger
many. under the 1907 revised programme, will have 
a modern fleet of seventeen battleships and seven 
big armored cruisers. Great secrecy is preserved as 
to the number of armored ships being built in Ger
many, but there is reason to believe that these in
clude at least seven Dreadnoughts and four armored 
cruisers of the Inflexible type, which are as powerful 
in offence and as well able to take their place in the 
line as the King Edward VII. The modem armored 
cruiser Is indeed nothing less than a disguised battle
ship with greater tonnage and speed. It is clear 
enough then that Germany is building up a new 
modern navy dating from the battle of Tsushima. 
Her naval act authorizes the ships, and the Reich
stag has nothing more to do than vote the credits, 
whether they be for an Elsass costing five and three- 
quarter millions, or the new battleships estimated to 
cost over ten millions, 
formidable enough for Britain to fight single-handed 
without reference to the two-power standard. Apolo
gists for the present admiralty policy say that It is 
ridiculous to apply the two-power standard to the 
United States, because there is no possibility of war 
ever breaking out between Great Britain and America. 
It is at least a convenient excuse for abandoning the 
two-power standard.

ers? So far the answer Is not very reassuring. 'Count- sian battle fleet. In the meantime the United States,
ing Dreadnoughts and the corresponding Inflexible following the Spanish war, had embarked seriously
class of armored cruiser, Germany ln 1911 will be on the business of building up a fleet worthy of a
almost equal to Britain if she Just pursues the pro- great continental nation fronting on two oceans, and
gramme already sanctioned by the Relqhstag, and on Tuesday last she launched her first armored
unless the admiralty lays down four or even five big cruiser, the Michigan, which corresponds to the Brit-
battleships next year. Of course the King Edward ish Inflexible; and Germany, under pressure of the
VII class are superior to anything else the Germans Kaiser, had set deliberately to work to make of her-
have got, and will have their value ln the battle line, self a great naval power. It is well known- that the
but they are not Dreadnoughts, and cannot fight statesmen of Berlin regard as chimerical the future
them on anything like equal terms. And yet in face of Holland as an independent nation, and with an
of these significant facts, Admiral Tirptz, head of the eye to the future they realize that when the enor-
German navy, said only a few weeks ago in the mously rich Dutch colonies gp a-begging, they will
Reichstag that Britain had nothing to fear from the fall to a strong naval power. That at least is the
development of the German navy, and he adroitly more charitable view to take after repeated official
threw out the suggestion that Britain could always assurances that Germany has no ambition to attempt

to wrest sea supremacy from Britain, 
time of the battle of Tsushima the following table in
dicates pretty nearly the relative battleship strength 
of the four leading naval powers:

armored vessels of the Sultan era but even to the bat
tleships first laid down under the naval defence act of 
1889. Even the Royal Sovereign class, which first 
embodied the accepted type of modern battleship, the 
Royal Sovereign herself being launched in 1892, use
ful enough fighting ships though they still are, would 
be ineffective against the Dreadnought. It is true that 
the King Edward VII class supply a link between the 
past and the future, but as they cannot individually 
stand up against a battleship of the new type, already 
they are obsolete so far ds the naval architect is con
cerned. It is curious to note how naval architecture 
is returning to the era of heavy broadside firing. The 
Minotaur had her one gun, which she could aim only 
by turning, and even the Benlow class, launched ln 
1888, had but two enormous and unwieldly 110-ton 
guns. A great advance was supposed to have been 
achieved with the four heavy 
guns, mounted fore and aft in 
turrets or barbettes, first adopted 
in the Royal Sovereign class, but 
who was to forsee the super
imposed turrets of the Rodney, 
with her broadside of ten 12-inch 
guns? It is a revolution that 
has gone back for its fundamen
tal principle to the great weight 
of broadside fire of Nelson’s 
three-deckers. The weight and 
concentration of broadside fire 
will be of the distinguishing fea
ture of the era of naval develop
ment just opened.

Life of a Battleship 
Of course there is a very con

siderable naval school which, is 
still opposed to the Dread
noughts. These claim that they 
represent too many eggs—and 
pounds sterling—in one basket, 
and that the wider distribution 
of offensive armaments, as em
bodied for instance in three 
Swiftsures, is preferable, more 
batleshlps, 

equal
ing built

/

About the

Britain. Germany U. S. France.
Built .. 
Building

43 16 12 11
7 6 13 6

Total 50 24 1725
Thus, applying the two-power standard to Ger

many and the United States, it is clear that at that 
time Britain had a considerable superiority of battle
ships built, being 43 to 28, though this would be re
duced to a bare majority of one—50 to 49—with the 
completian of all vessels on the slips. But the seven 
British vessels of the King Edward VII class build
ing were immensely superior to any German battle
ships, or even American, with the exception of the 
five vessels of the formidable Louisiana class, which 
are nearly, but not quite, their equal. The situation 
was then by no means alarming when the British 
admiralty proceeded to put the lesson of Tsushima 
into effect by laying down the original Dreadnought.
The circumstance of that event, the extraordinary 
rapidity with which she was completed and put into 
commission, and the glamor attaching to mere size, 

e!3fvir,,, rinwpr be- maintain her sea supremacy, because she could build focussed the eyes of all naval powers on her, and it
onrl the risk so much faster than any other nation. That was soon became evident that the exhausting struggle of

It is true aibout the time the Kaiser was penning his now naval competition was about to enter on a new and

sssur^^sJOtarsasrsn &Jggjas.
the war, Admiral Makaroff, went down with the flag- . sibly four a year, and this is or interest because it J° provtde 8r®!‘lymf1"lanrfed„d°ck accommodation at weU illustrated by the following table, showing dlf-
ship Petropavlovsk, while on the point of re-entering is now Germany and the United States which are the tne cost 01 many millions more. ferent values of armored ships of various naval port-
Port Arthur roadstead after a successful Sortie. It is criterion of the two-power standard. Germany was first in the field, and retorted by re- ers under the point system, which was originally
now generally acknowledged that she*struck a Rus- vising the plans of two battle- worked out and agreed to by a number of represehta-
slan floating mine, which had been lend for the pur- ships already authorized. In some tlve admirals of the various naval powers. The
pose of destroying one of the Japanese ships cruising ways she was the worst and in Dreadnought counts as 100, and the figures for the
off the harbor. Indeed it was hardly a month later others the best equipped for the others represent percentages of fighting value, while
that the Hatsuse, flagship of the Japanese Rear-Ad- new struggle. She was handi- the date of completion is also given- ’
mirai Nashiba, was sunk by a contact mine supposed capped because she had clung all _ ... , . 8
to have been laid by the transport Amur. In the for- along to the idea of small battle- Battleships
mer case, the death of Makaroff deprived the Russian ships, and until her first Dread- 1-00 Dreadnought (1906) ; .80 King Edward VU
fleet of its head, and led to that hopeless policy of nought took the water . some (1905) ; Republique (French, 1905) ; Louisiana (Ameri-
inaction which ended in its final destruction, whereas months ago her largest Battle- can, 1906). .60 London (1902); Maine (American,

Russian fleet-in-being at Port Arthur, under vigor- ship displaced under 13,000 tons, 1902); Deutschland (German, 1907). .45 Majestic
ous direction, must have severely hampered the Jap- against the 16,350 of the King (1895); Alabama (American, 1900). .35 Royal Sov-
anese in the work of transporting their armies to Edward VII class. These small ereign (1892); Kearsage (American 1896)- Wlttels-
Manchuria. In the latter case the sinking of the ' though heavily armed battleships bach (Germany, 1902).
Hatsuse represented the loss of just one-sixth of the are in part due to the physical
effective Japanese battleship strength,, a loss of the reason of shallow waters on the
most vital moment in .view of the Impending attack German coast, and particularly
of the powerful Baltic fleet. There Is therefore much of the limited draft of vessels
to be said in theory 1À favor of the small battleship ' passing through the Kiel canal,
school, but in practice the matter has already been that great strategical work If this table errs it la on the side ot giving the King
definitely decided. Great Britain has ten Dread- which permits the rapid trans- Edward VH class too high a value. It must also be
noughts built, building, or projected, and Germany • ,(!!£ -.1 ference of squadrons from the borne in mind that the improved Dreadnoughts are'
serèn, the United States four, France six, Italy four This diagram represents the comparative burden of naval armaments North Sea to the Baltic or vice considerably more powerful than the original ship,
and Japan two or three, so that the next naval War of the chief naval powers’.' The figures represent the sum contributed last versa. But the Germans ar,e and that therefore the disparity is even greater. It is
mus$,.dependjO* thfi^ability Of these leyiathansi to kefep year ijy-edch man, wonttm dad child in foe respective countries. In the noted for their finely equipped atop noteworthy that the strongest German battleship
themselves afloat. For years the Old School fough,t United Kingdom this contribution amounts to more than three times that private shipbuilding yards, which in commission today—the Deutschland class—is cred-
the Introduction of steam as motive power tor war- of the next country—France. * . could easily cope with the prob- ited with no more than sixty per cent of the DreaiL
ships on tne ground that the British navy would lose V- ■' ■ lem, and besides that under the nought’s fighting newer Even on th» LnrZuw!!!-
its superiority in seamanship, but experience showed German defence act of 1902 German! entert! supposition tha«
soon enough that even the nimble frigate was no Briefly the two-power standard, as laid down by the admiralty, which is the Kaiser, is to Sift ’them into mtocnUtafÜÎSm ’ i <m CÜV°!«h°Lle 
match for the crude paddle-wheel warships indepen- successive first lords of the admiralty with tile as- practically unhampered by the popular as- concludes an nffüstof 1_U 1 SS* she
dent of wind or calm. And in the same way the fact sent of the government pf the day, to that the British sembly, such, as for Instance obliged the Brit- naval nower Thf Xn ! i * Üjî* ! v?ry ?trong 
that the Swiftsure must depend on her heels to get navy shall at all times be kept at » strength equal Ish admiralty this year to cut down their construe- that ah» maint»iff 5!!at Br, 8ee
away from a Dreadnought is convincing enough ar- to that of the two next strongest nàVal powers plus tion programme to well below the danger limit. The nnmrhta ah» h! iî? 5e atlve superiority in Dread- 
gument ln favor of the new type. 10 per cent margin for safety. From 1887, when un- act of 1902 provided that two battleships and one ar- v»aa»l! T» af tv,.a* *Len,?»atl°" Jn armored

der the leadership pf Britain the European powers tnored cruiser were to he laid down for the German iv Unfortunatplv th» oîfff! bulld’ and buIîdJ^p!d' 
embarked on the ruinous competition of naval war- navy every year, and that the life of all such vessels taxnnvpr i« nftin tî.» h» f y °y®rburdened British
fare, until the eve of the Russo-Japanese war, France was to be twenty-five years, after which period they annal Unir » war in n! JL f*» 7 posltionB tp ®"tef on so
and Russia were the two next strongest pavai powers, were to be automatically replaced without affecting JvL thf a»ran h»ofi!« »? **’ wb*ch 8,80
and His Majesty’s navy ,was maintained at a strength the annual programme of construction. This meant made sln»»Cie»7 “ a“ sacr*1?ce? he ha8
relative to those two combined. But the financial that so soon as a battleship reached the age limit, it million neonle nf th» S®?* year the forty-two
difficulties of France forced naval retrenchment, would be relegated to the scrap-heap and be re- to nav s!mfthin» ilïî ï ®»Werî *Called upcm
while the, Japanese accounted for most of the Rus- placed by a new battleship, which had been building Uof3 for natfonfl defenc^^^ÜIriy Teve.7Xïare a

head for each man, woman and child. The average 
working man’s family contributed from thirty to 
fifty dollars a year. And yet the Indications point 
to a period of enormous expenditure on naval de
fence, dating from Tsushima, if the command of the 
seas and all that means for the Empire at large, Is 
to be preserved. Dreadnoughts bid fair to substan
tially increase the premium on national insurance.

The above diagram represents the relative fighting value of battleships 
from the great new German battleship Bayern down to the British Royal 
Sovereign type. It has, of curse, no reference to their tonnage. Guns 
shown are main armament only, being 12-inch for British and 11-Inch for 
German ships. Displacement and date of completion as follows: Bayern 
(German) 21,000 tons, 1908; Rodney (British) 20,000 tons, 1908; Dread
nought (British) 17,900 tons, 1906; King Edward VII. (British) 16,350 tons, 
1905- (American battleship Louisiana, 16,000 tons, 1906, is about equal 
strength) ; Deutschland (German) 12,997 tons. 1906; • Majestic (British) 
14,900 tons, 1895; Royal Sovereign (British) 14,150 tons, 1892.
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Armored Cruisers
.80 Inflexible (1907); Michigan (American, 1908). 

.60 Black Prince (1906); Washington (American, 
1907).
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What ft Means
It may therefore be accepted as a fact that the 

next naval war—none is possible until ’our rivals have 
completed thèir new ships—will be decided primarily 
by Dreadnoughts, or battleships of Immense offensive 
power. What does this mean and how does it affect 
the relationship of Great Britain to other naval pow-
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E
Wood,” began Rogers, 

you and am prepared to

ell, I decline to accept 
| hands, or to have tay 
fs in any manner, shape

he women with a sneer, 
has given you! This is 
least.”
on her like a tigress at

| wretched creature,” she 
ho you are, but I know 
|ers wishes to lower me 
p me the sport, the play- 
him and his sort of men. 
wn with presents. To- 
t I should wear his gifts, 
me of the deep obliga- 
nim. I’ve got them -ail 
[ant rings, the necklet of 
rhey are all here!. See,” 
ed the rings from her 
from her neck, and loos- 
|m their fastening's and 
plates, “Do you identify 

fgers ?”
fiy property—they are
pkily.
^ver mine. Take them,

ilchres” appeared over- 
rhe idea of giving any- 
[ that way dumbfotinded 
greedily at the precious 
y wished that the goods 
îm. They wouldn’t have

À,

to Lord, who stood bÿ, 
w pale, and his lips were 
I his right hand in his 
med prepared for any

“we must be going, 
ks, and ladies and gentle- 
1 enjoy your supper and. 
kill wait on appetite/’ 
|>eath a fold of her ample 
there a weapon, the ac- 
backed slowly from 'the 

| into the night, 
ks gone did Rogers and 
torn their surprise. The 
gems and; placed thets tit 
[per was a disrflal affair, 
lot again annoyed by Mr.

By entirely to drink", and 
i Victoria to play at the 
la great actor, and when 
ell, but he was frequently 
f he experienced a slight • 
lich confined him to be<Li 
as called in and adminis- 
a. The poor man never | 
bs, and died the next] 

in the cemetery? and 
fine host of the Boomir- 
kho was then in Loftdon. : 
br the slab, which I saw1 
not have said less. She I 

d deal more of one of the 
land produced in the last1 
is ago Mrs. Wood, al- 
man, was playing young! 
heatres, and gaining tm- 
: excellence of her acting.

►

1

mlists
a natural eagerness to* 
justifies the existence 

Vhether or not there be 
ts, there is always the 
atically stamping out1 
the griefs ànd y earn- 

>r many reasons, not 
eyes of the credulous 
the true nature of pro

mystery pedlers. The 
this public duty with 
light whatever un- 

there may possibly be. 
lough slowest ways of 
u,e is to eliminate what 
the outcome should be 

1 spiritualistic phenom- 
i still have rendered a 
rer-throwing the latter- 
ches whose hocus-pocus 
uperstitions and wrings 
om simpletons.”
ck

ration from Russia to 
wing. Within the past 
immigrants have cross- 
:ral years up to 1906 the 
’ration was 60,000 per- 
) sought new homes in 
loo,ooo, and this year’s 
:o exceed 50,000, as the 
removal up to April r 

• 420,000 persons. The 
this mighty stfeam of . 
1 panacea that will help 
juestion in Russia than 
) Siberia the population 
lopment of her vast re- 
as a counter-weight to 
nese who are constantly
try.
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TiPortland and Seattle, it seemed to me that Gov- 
\ emor Yates had been moved by a spirit of prti- 
I phecy. But the brilliant climax of the oration 

came when he pictured the possibilities of 
achievement in literature, art, arid science 
among tiie peoples that were to come in that 

V region. Toward these ideals, if they have not / 
j been attained, the people d# the -Pacific Coast [. 
/ are rapidly advancing. Governor Yates’ audi

tors seemed to go mad overthe "ôration. They
... . ...... ... . . ... . , .. could not contain themselves. -They rent theROM the treasure nouse of his mem- was being developed m the mines, and to _:r w;tu sbouts rheetiner the sneaker to theory Of the men who have made realize what it meant to her. Men poor to- SoThîyTôutodand^aughed and cried as

American history for the past half- daÿ, tomorrow woke up to find themselves he went onj and at the close there was every
century, and from the wealth of his bonanza kings with millions upon their hands, possible demonstration* of enthusiasm.”
recollection of stirring events in which they had no idea how to dispose of, or

H. Begbie’s HomeSan Francisco
In 1869 ■ Jean Isobel Nesbitt, in Tororito Globe

/ /to:(
S that clever and highly-interesting paratively new, is so dubious-looking that Mrs. 

book, “The Priest,” is becoming Begbie said she wondered every Sunday when
widely known throughout Canada, they sat in their seats (just under- the corner 
the author, Mr. Harold Begbie, needs of the nave) if the stones would come shower- 

Col. Carr’s volume will be given a royal no introduction, least of all in To- ing down on them before the service was over :
which he had a part during his life even take care of. In this dilemma they turned -welcome by students of the history of Ameri- ronto. It was a glorious autumn In the churchyard, among the stones, moss-

of seventy-two years, Clark E. Carr—soldier, to Billy Ralston. He managed it all better can jjfe and statecraft His estimates of the day in the latter part of September when I left grown and tottering, one reads the parish his-
diplomat and author—has selected the most than any one else could, but in the end it al- leading figures of forty years ago must be Bournemouth by the early morning train to tory :
notable personages and the most striking m- most overwhelmed him. He bore the burden taken as authoritative. The author has not visit my friends in Hampshire, just eight miles ..Beneath those rugged elmg, that yew tree.s sha,„ , 1
cidents for his recently published volume, tor some time alter*we came home, about six attempted any graces of style and is at times from the old cathedral town of Winchester. Where heaves the turf in many a mouldering heap
“My Day and Generation ” Colonel Carr years when we heard that one afternoon, af- almost garrulous, but he has, withal, given us The booming of the guns in Portsmouth Har- Each ^
served through the Civil War, and he dis- ter the bank closed, he went, as was his eus- an entertaining book and one to be thankful bor, distinctly audible m Bournemouth, was Th d forefathers of the hamlet sleep,
cusses, intimately, Lincoln, Baker, Sherman tom, for a swim in the bay. He did not turn for.—Argonaut. ’ the farewell salute as the train glided out of the One might, in fact, quote the entire “Elrgv
and Ericsson; he has been active in the Re- back as usual, but continued on until at last he _________0_________ station, and one could easily imagine the train- Written in a Country Churchyard” of Gray
publican party since 1856, and he writes re- sank out of sight forever. Mr. Ralston s heart THE COST OF RUNNING GERMANY ing ships drawn up in the Solent for target and .find it entirely fitting. Among the newer
minisftently of Oliver P. Morton, Benjamin F. and soul were bound up in San Francisco and ___ practice/indeed the incessant reverberation as graves in a distant corner is a somewhat
Wade, and the Hayes-Tilden campaign. , He the Pacific Coast, to the success and develop- «Th disaooointment Which is felt hv edn- of distant thunder might lead one to imagine pretentious memorial stone. It marks the 
was United States Minister to Denmark for ment al which he devoted his whole mind and , . Germans at the novertv of the imperial that a bombardment of Portsmouth was going ing-place of the late Sir William Jenner, the
four years, and he gives us interesting side might and strength. , exchequer while the political position of the on‘ ' favorite surgeon of Her Majesty Queen Yic-
Iights on the Danish court Californians, Open-handed hospitality and lavish enter- e irg h ’ b p-reatlv àe-erandised is be There is positively nothing worse than a toria.
however, and more especially San Franciscans, tainment of visitors was characteristic of the inP- tQ produce a new con^quence,”’ writes slow'English train. It stops at myriads of sta- The Jenner estate joins tfie churchyard, 
will be attracted to the opening chapter, bonanza days, as it was when the Spanish- tbe Spectator “They are discussing ’ quietly tlons w'th unheard-of names, sidetracks itself and, passing through a little rustic gate, wewherein he describes a journey to- this state Californians possessed the land.. Colonel Carr the ^estio“ whethe/the empire milhtlot be the most obliging manner for “specials” to entered the neighboring meadows of the es-
in 1869. The railway had shortly before been writes interestingly of an excursion to San orga^ized upon a cheaper basis. They will thunder Past’ and Anally leaves its despairing tate; a short but thoroughly delightful walk
completed across the continent, and lus party, Jose: . . , support it whatever it costs, but they are weary passengers on the platform of some wayside along a path which grew more and more beau-
which included the war governor of Illinois, We steamed out of San-Ffancisco at eight j f h 7 7 village station to wait for the next “local.” My tiful at each turn soon brought us to the brook
Hon. Richard Yates, was one of the first to in the morning on a special train, arriving, at x «Th*m abstaih from increasing the J0Umey ? Eastleigh was by such a train, but again. The dogs, nosing along the bank for a 
take the trip. San Jose soon after ten. There was a fine SJthev arfCore ^btful thfn is [ortunateIy thlPuSh one of the most beautiful shallow ford, spied a rabbit, and then ensued a

The curse of unreasonable labor agitation commissary; department upon the car, with 4b°u£hthisycoUntS !s to its ultimate tl°f •couPtr^ °ne,co"\d P°?sibly wish to see furious chorus of short, sharp barks, and with
then, as now, was a feature of San Francisco abundant wines-none of them native, how- and thev wîlï no? reduce the Tmv ~that Is’ through the New Forest, which, you yelps of mad excitement thèy all tore after the
conditions, and Colonel Carr gives us his im- ever but of the choicest French vintages. At “gg*accurate^ is the remember> was laid out as an extensive hunt- hapless- animal in hot pursuit. The rabbit,
pressions of Kearneyism in the following- San Jose a sumptuous breakfast had beenpre- mg ground by William the Conqueror after his however, must have discovered a lucky hole in
words : pared at the principal hotel by direction of our ®he F0reien ofTkes of Eurooe but they are °f .the English Crown in 1066. _ The the bank of the stream, for the dogs joined us

“Dennis Kearney was in the zenith of his host: W1?en we finished our meal, we found ki whether their federal system does not |ocal traln only runs to Brockenhurst in the jn the garden some minutes later—hot, tired
fame, speaking every night down on the sand carnages m waiting, and now began to see the necesfarilv invblve a needleLs extrava^nce of Nfw £ores4’ and he,re. ?ne m.ust wait for an- and unsuccessful.
lots. He was not what any one would call an ^nuts. anc* California in all their exoencjiture. ot*?er ^oca* to Eastleigh, which is liable to be After luncheon we went upstairs to the
able man—neither a profound thinker nor a luxuriousness. I had never before seen ,such , still slower than the first. Not far from Brock- COSy sitting-room of the landing and- listened
reasoner. But he was a fluent and impres- lusclous frults grown m àuch abundance. The Here are thirty or. forty little dynasties enhurst is the “Rufus Stone,” which is to mark to (he “Melba” records on the gramaphone
sive speaker, and just the man to move and quantity was so great that it was impossible to with separate ministries, cabinets, and paid the spot where William Rufus, the brother of The gramaphone was chosen for Mr Begbie
lead the laboring men who gathered about gather the harvest Otff train moved back to parliaments, and therefore a total outlay in of- the Conqueror, was murdered while hunting. by Madame Melb^herseE lust Ifttr she had
him. That was the first practical demonstra- San Francisco, but stopped at intervals at m- fiaal salaries which say those who favor the There are about fifty stops, chief among Sung into the recording instrument Gounod’s 
tion l ever saw made by organized labor, which terestmg spots, where we always found con- idea of comp ete unity,-is more than the an- these being Southampton, before Eastleigh is “Ave Maria,” with violin oblTgato by Jan
has finally extended over the entire country.- shocks ec^omicaT Sci^^ H S °n arrivin^there that .Kubelik! Mr. Begbie had bee/one oi those
Before the adoption of this policy there were homes and grounds, unth hospitable occupants, shock» economical financiers. if Germany I had been two hours traveling a distance of invited to the ‘London gramaohone rooms to
no distinctive classes such as exist in the old who had .been warned that we were to visit, were made one for all ptirp^es as she now is twenty-two miles! The carriage was waiting hear Melba and Kubelfk make this famous
countries. We;had no peasants. By crystal- them waiting to receive and feast us. We for purposes involving international dispute, for me, and soon we had left station and town record and he told us i(while searching- among
izing the laboring men together they are rap- Vlsited 4«^ens of these great places, at every the deficit would be made ; good, the -taxes . behind, and wer# bowling along the dusty the pile of records for this articular one) tha^
idly becoming a class by themselves, a peasant- °»e. °[ whlch we were expected to partake of might be made lighter, and/the work of ad- country- roadé between hedges which had ar- when L aSke7the ereat siPnger aftL toe tria 
ry under another name. Under the old reg- their bounty At our journey s end, notwith- be greatty simplified. One , rived at an-appearance of hoary old age from wL over how she feU while rinring that frior-
ime, when we were all simply American citi- standing all the gastronomic feats we had al- suggeshon^»': four we^’"lack-of rain. This part of the coun- song into the black depths^f the grEria-
zens, the laboring man of today, by the force ready accomplished, we were set down to a the plainest fashion in a way, indeed, which try is intensely interesting. The scene of Dhone°s funnel she replied P“I fe t as Aough
of his abilitv industrv and initiative o-enins table loaded with viands and dainties as de*- he would never venture to employ if he were Thackeray’s great-historical novel, “Henrv Es- P“one 8 tunnel sne repnea. 1 ten as tnougnbecame the superintendent, the managlr, the ^{pus as could have been served at ** swe of■ sa^torf strong sectiÿof mond” fs laid in this neighborhood. Sstle- gSyTnd^ahdouily winked a°t m™ o^î'of
“boss,” and the capitalist of tomorrow.” forl?co s- These we were expected to consume, .^e official worl| To^t down expenditure, wooÇ the country seat of the Marquis of Es- darkness” It ^was ^ith a sensation o

«mu . 1 , for we were now in our hosts own country #ay, by forty or fifty millions without- limiting -::mond, whicWwithstood the besieging forces of tne aarknçss it was witti a sensation ot
th 1-w be slogamof house, and we musrishow our appréciatif of/)fe fleet refusing^the^ditionsTo the apy ^-omwell's SonsMes, is not'far from here *nd rtot,blnF Jes® than awe that I listened to the

' Ï the entertainment. How We managed tly demanded^trikes many retied- ..Winchester,-ine if the most historical t^ns buzzing before the first ^ of
mepts on the movement as follows.. , . vive‘rill this I shall riot attempt to explain, but iSvtf-Germans as g.'great . triumph, and one Sn England, is just eight miles distant thè, pianofore accompaniment heralded tile be-

At the time of ou visit the discussion of I heard of no casualties.” V •/' '^ffichjs not beyond the range oLpoHtical pos-’4 We presently passed throuri. the littl, V51 gluing of the song. Then the first low notes
the policy of keeping out the Chinese, which A. > iibititiès. ' 1,0.» uvù,n î Pas®ed through the little vil- of that glorious voice sent a thrill through me
culminated in the Exclusion act, had begun to t , f t efpl'r.;r,5' ' > “ff the civff governmChts vieldefl to the rnfd hrn # a^.L.a ^ew.“or5 tum® In.the as I' realized it was the voice of Melbal
P*ÏÇ* 1u==tion. I saw many apparant- %6n nd he „s'ide„te0„„d"L”itg suggestion, «6® aet«lnly ltek chaLe Ôi lion.. The^somd"^ àppSing whatSTad ' Lï'r 0,1 0™’ sSbia’I
ÎÆÛÆ LtTa movement When the antto^ ^«ght m, host and h^stê S^edS

been imposed, California would now have rival- an alley, calling to the sleeping groem^to Wafc* J*} As riall Zwiv/f ^?gfc^W„S ^*ao ^d; of my host, which took away my nerve, but
ed New York and Pennsylvania in wealth all “P*?d !«* «?• Soon ,had_.. ^ e^SafZSto^Ws^rcelv to be fefr and ^ ^ .Mlnn.ehaba> certainly the score resulting from my efforts
along the Pacific coast, By the exclusion of bmldmg hghted-by gas, for of course-it. yeys- • S ^ thatlf rY Tbey escorted me into* the that day is not likely to become “world-
the Chinese California Oregon and Washino- before the time of electric light—anft-sach Ip»*. Lne Powers are ajfteqy ^ware that if re* quaint little house, and after I had laid aside fnmnns ”ton deprived themselves of the thing of all uryI Harness rooms of exquisit^pl■ rSed^bytimZhoBco^ den M ^ W’ ' The sanctum sanctorum where those great
others they needed—labor. In the end the en- floors of mosaic, stalls of rosewpéà; anfo*a- oléSunJv SrTdXn'fe Z h 1lnto. the fields belonging to the books -The Priest” and “The Vigil,” wereterprising American laborers would themselves hoW’ the mos,t fSl Z Er^Zth'ZSâS doeî ‘ r, *"• the/nimals' . . ' written is full of interest. Books, pictures, and
have become employers of that cheap Chinese could buy. The horses a dozen, I &hô$â;^ay „ * .u v One or two dogs had joined our numbers objects d’arts abound ; the writer’s favorites
labor which was such a bugaboo. Instead of —lazily rose from their beds And ^undçr tlç:;Çonr « nçw, and we were quite a gay party as we are Shakespeare and Honore de Balzac ; every

X . California languishing undeveloped for hglj a themselves to show their beautiful-proptirtoons. .sWWtioo-ar^red  ̂iAjfcfs of the- empire, went -through the adjoining meadow and known translation of the latter’s works is to 
century, the wealth of her mines and farms Thls Place belonged to Mr. Hayv^rd>4a b.uSi- are understood to dqyrqtiie change for .the tlrmbed the first fence into thé field by the be found on the shelves which line the walls
and forests and orchards and vineyards would jess r?an °4 San Francisco. Mr. Ralston sake of new .energy iti tfteir foreign policy- as brook, at the other end of which, picturesquely of the study ; the table, whère the writing is
have enriched her and her people beyond the drove back and forth every day to h.s,country well ,as of the impeml treasury ; and the little grouped, stood some three or four splendid done, is placed Across the end of the room,
power of calculation. We later saw literally home, which was twenty-five miles from San kingdoms, principahtie^and grand duchies horses, with heads erect and manes and tails where long, bow-windows open onto a lawn
thousands of bushels of fruit that would have Francisco. He had m his stables-I don’t Eave already.learned to believe that unity is streaming out in the wind. They had been of verdant green and velvet smoothness; close
commanded good prices in eastern markets rot- know how many, it was said forty—thorough- part, an unpleasant part it may be, of their fto calmly watching us climb the fence, and as we to' the window is a huge pine tree, whose low-
ting on the ground, because of the inability to bred horses, all constantly worked and kept m ture dejrtmy. If, therefore the common opm, landed on terra firma tKe favorite hunter came est branches sweep the path which runs past
get h p to take care of it, and still the people ^ c°nd^°n for fast driving. Between his home massf,s *e f»»- .gracefully towards his master, ears forward the windows-in fact, the entire surroundings
of th whole Pacific Coast, led by Derinis and, San Francisco on the road he constantly couMl be gra ually reccmciled^to unity, the obr and nostrils distended—no doubt in expec- hold naught but inspiration for the artistic and
Kearney, seemed to be clamoring for exclusion S</Yral stables ^ltb re^ys of horses. He J^nwrfit.b achieved^aqd^the taxation con- tation of the sugar which might be lurking in susceptible nature of the poet and author,
laws to keep out the only available laborers ” bimself drove four-m-hand at great speed, sequently lightened, without any effort likely the right-hand coat pocket. The four beau- P P

The intense personality of William C. Ral- g1-001118 m two or three minutes replacing his to alarm or astound those who have already ties, one of which was a long-legged prosoec-
ston, the ill-fated president of the Bank of with fresh horses at each of the relays, seen a change even greater successfully ac- tive hunter three months old, were all duly
California, made~a profound impression on. the PaDhng him to make the drive in a very complished. admired and petted, then bidden “good-bye”
soldier-author and he terms him “one of the short time. “The project seems to outsiders exceeding- at the gate as we passed into the next field. • r,he reappearance of the plan to-throw pro-
noblest and mpst generous of men”: The visiting Easterners were invitecT'to at* ly attractive, more especially as the German Later we went into the earden and thpnré jectiles by electric power—this time in Eng-

“The most potential man in San Francisco tend a meeting of thé Pioneers, and the author empire is now the only one in Europe which into the road. This road is one of the bits of ]and—eberis a sarcastic word of comment
and on the Pacific Coast at that time was Wil- -gives the following description of the gather- acknowledges itself to be federal. In Great rural scenery which makes one wish the cam ^°m .The., ^est,er4 Electrician (Chicago,
liam C. Ralston, called everywhere and by ing: Britain Home Rule is a word of menace rather era could reproduce cotor as weU as form ^ M?y Most of the scientific journals do
everybody “Billy” Ralston. Whatever Billy “To be a Forty-Niner then was, and still is, than of hopefulness. In Italy “regionalism,” runs between pleasant meadows is srt between not n°tlce U at all. Says the paper just
Ralston said went everywhere, and with every- a distinction. Being a Forty-Niner in Califor- as it is called, has ceased even to be discussed, hawthorn hedges and elm trees ; the interlac- \ f „ .. ... ...
body. The great capitalists, all the “get-rich- nia is equivalent almost to a seat in the no- In Austria, though it exists, it is not acknow- ing branches of the latter form a lattice to the \ ^n, ? ¥ ¥ie”d PrÇsents itself in the electric
quick men, the bonanza men who had bility, a sort of peerage, one may say. These ledged, and is regarded by the Hapsburgs as blue above, and send a dancing- carnet of &un> wbich is attracting some attention in the

■x- squeezed vast fortunes out of the Comstock pioneers celebrated the anniversary of their a scheme of organization which would, ulti- checkered light and shade uoon the nath hp- English papers. This time the claim is no
lodes, and all the Virginia City miners, laid emigration every year. Many had gone to inâtelv destroy the monarchy. In Russia, low. A brook which comes from haunts of mod®sJ one- Yhe gun is to hurl a projectile
their money and stocks at his feet to be in- their reward at the time of our visit, but many though it may prove the key of the future, it is coot and hern makes “a sudden sallv” iust herp weighing 2,000 pounds to a distance of 300
vested or hoarded as seemed best to him. He of them still survived. This year, i860, was a condemned, not only by the dynasty, but by and crosses the road, and the rustic hrirrirp ■ es\ The Vlve¥?r' °r wc say, the rL
lived like a prince and was the most beautiful' great event, as it was their twentieth anniver- bureaucracy, with a sort of horror, which completes the beauty of the scene About fivp mvent°£> 18-Mr. W. S. Simpson, the well 
entertainer I have ever known. Ralston was sary. Governor Yates was asked to address displays itself, oddly enough, in incessant at- minutes further along the road around a rnrvP known English metallurgist Mr. Simpson has
of lithe figure, and quick and active in élucid- Forty-Niners, and as many of the pioneers had tacks upon the partial independence of Fin- we came to the little church which datP^wl’ SFeat faith in this gun. He is quoted in a
ating propositions, in coming to conclusions, emigrated from Illinois, he was really delighted land> whlch has always' existed, and hitherto to the time of Cromwell and the warTerf top L „ paPer as. follows:
and in carrying measures into effect. At our to have an opportunity to appear before them, has been always found consistent with the Cavaliers and Roundheads In front of Ihl Electricity has not been used in this
first meeting he told us our drafts would be The meeting was held in Metropolitan Hall, Poetical autocracy of the Czars. Finally, in church is one of the most magnificentVpZ special direction yet; its possibilities are so
honored for any amount we chose to draw. Avhich was filled to its capacity by as fine and France, even the idea of Federalism is regard- trees I have ever seen- the girth is ttoJp/ gfeat that 14 wiU bc difficult to suggest when
(You are far from home, gentlemen,” he said, intelligent body of men as I have ever seen ed wîth borror as a step backwards towards dous, and the myriad branches form , w where lts application will reach perfection, 
and must not be troubled about money. Draw assembled anywhere. ‘I had heard the gover- the evil system which was ground to pieces in themselves; a branch of the roZ There is, in fact, no limit to the powers of

all you want. It was a dangerous offer to nor speak on many occasions. He was always under th« resistless weight of the political the church gate leads down into thp vaiw electricity. It is quite as easy for my weapons
make to so young a man as I then was, and it eloquent, and I may say brilliant, but I never steam-roller described as “the Revolution.’ ” it is a true story handed to. ProJcct 5° shell's of 500 pounds each per
encouraged me to draw more than I otherwise heard him when he so approached sublimity z ------------- o------------- people in the neighborhood that Oliver Crnm mmute as 40 4hrow 50 of 50 pounds each, and

d°ne" Callf?rnia was on, a g°ld as in his address to those Forty-Niners. I wish A story is related of young man who was well' came galloping up this road with a nârtv 4o‘s.4oP a. shot at.100 miles distance as at 100
from ïJnf1urgreenbacks were at a discount I could do more than faint justice to the splen- recently married to the aughter of a wealthy of his Ironiides, alighted and tied hishorL to yar.ds;,ffan,ce 18 practically no object. Its
tuZ onr moLZtoî 40 per Cefh We had 40 dors of that remarkable address, especially merchant, says The Tattler. The groom did the yew tree, then directed his soldiers to sack c°8t wdl b? cheaper than the existing artillery.
wLhto to 7 * * aZ 14 was a great when the orator depicted the possibilities of not have a penny, but he was honest He was the church. k .whlle lt8 bfe will be at least a hundred times
hardship for us to get only 60 cents each for the future development of the Pacific Coast, so honest that he would not even nrevariratp Tf i« . . ... longer than the best weapons now in use.’
our dollars. The smallest coin recognized was as in imagination he believed it would be at- in the marriage ceremOnv. He was reneatinc* ralm mm-nin» m tVi» .t0 ,stand here on a _ _ Mr. Simpson is right in one thing ; elec- 
the 10-cent piece, which we had to pay for a tained. He told how the great cities of Europe what the minister said- P g seven and metnre ninetefn hundred and tricity has never been used as the propelling
newspaper even, and nothing was sold for less had grown up on the western coast of that “With all my worldly goods I thee ndow ” twn hundred * maymta\- happened force m guns. He might , have added that,-,«^ ,0« ssrssM 12 ssr&tkt-ts.'fevs
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Lord Cromer’s “Modern Egypt”—A Criticism
ubious-looking that Mrs. 
:red every Sunday when 
i (just under- the corner 
nes would come shower- 
ire the service was over! 
nong the 'stones, moss- 
me reads the parish his-

ïi
E 1 Egypt^.by the Earl population representing one-fifth of the entire ignorance of the masses slfould be' tempered impartial judgment.” As Lord Cromer points the low European to enter. As long as India

of Cromer, affords^fascinat- human race. The elementary difference be- pari passu with tlje intellectual advance of out, “half the evils Of the world come from in- was governed by son% of English gentlemen
ing reading to all who are tween the ideas of the Occidental and Oriental those who are destined to be their leaders. It accuracy.” It is the inaccurate appreciation there Was no general unrest. But nowadays
interested in Anglo-Oriental masses is forgotten. While the Occidental is neither wise nor just that the people should in England of the effects of the licence of the every Englishman in India is not a gentleman
government, whether in ruiler is supposed to overn according to the be left intellectually defenceless in the presence Vernacular Press in,india thaf is responsible by birth or behavior, and the political result
Egypt or in India His Lord- wl“. the people, he Oriental people are of the hare-brained and empirical projects for the present unrest in India. The Anglo- we all know. Though the Indian has respect
ship’s remarks show a pro- abxKn??, to^now, as guide of their conduct, y which the political' charlatan, himself but half Sajcoh ear, after centuries' of ' freedom, is not for a strong master, he prefers one who can

- I
i

BUB ^ _
__r - _______  ____  _ r._ anxious to know, as guide of their conduct, which the political' charlatan, himself but half Saxon ear, after centuries of freedom, is not ----------0----- —, r-------- ----  ----- ----- -
found knowledge of Eastern ,w. °* the nS> who to them represents educated, will, not fail to pour into their credu- inclined to hear anything that has nÔt got a assert his authority without bluster, and who
habits of thought. Lord' Divinity on earth. It is not statesmanship to Tous T “ ' ‘ * 2 ■ - - • - • ^ - - ..... ' - • - ••

be blind to such obvious realities, simply to

Ilms, that yew tree’s shade,
In many a mouldering heap, 
forever laid,
I the hamlet sleep.”

I quote the entire “Elegy 
t Churchyard” of Gray 
king. Among the newer 
rner is a somewhatmore 
[tone. It marks the rest- 
iSir William Jenner, the 
1er Majesty Queen Vic-

I joins the churchyard,
I a little rustic gate, we 
Ing meadows of the és- 
poughly delightful walk 
few more and more beau- 
I brought us to the brook 
Ing along the bank for a 
labbit, and then ensued-a 
It, sharp barks, and with 
Int they all tore after the 
It pursuit. The rabbit, 
Iscovered a lucky hole in 
n, for the dogs joiiied us . 
ninutes later—hot, tired

l went upstairs to the 
the landing and- listened 
Ids on the gramaphone.
I chosen for Mr. Begbie 
erself just after she had 
tig instrument Gounod’s 
liolin ' obligato by Jan 
I had been one of those 
h gramaphone rooms to 
belik make this famous 
['(while searching among 
[this particular one) that 
[eat singer after the trial 
I while singing that gior- 
[ck depths of the granite 
[plied : “I felt as though 
re at the bottom which 
By winked at me out of 
[as with a sensation of 
re that I listened to the 
before the first tones of 
[animent heralded the be- 
Then the first low notes 

I sent a thrill through me 
he voice of Melba !
|d cricket on the lawn. I 
pat one of Mr. Begbië’s 
ry, the famous cricketer, 
resented the author with 
[eked up” many a world
s’. I cannot say whether 
ping associations of the 
per, or the swift bowling 
bok away my nerve', but 
[suiting from my efforts 
|ly to become “world-

korum where those great 
and “The Vigil,” were 

est. Books, pictures, and 
p ; the writer’s favorites 
Honore, de Balzac ; every 
the latter’s works' is to 

les which line the walls 
lie, where the writing is 
s the end of the room, 
nows open onto a lawn 
velvet smoothness ; close 
be pine tree, whose Tow- 
pe path which runs jva'st 
the entire surroundings 

ration for the artistic arid 
the poet and author.

’
habits of thought. Lord on earl,n' ,xt.IS not statesmanship to lous ears. In this early part of the twentieth - ring of complete freedom about it. It is diffi- can be firm without beirtg unconcilia tory. The

Cromer has been able to go deep into the Ori- be b lfid to such obvious realities, simply, to century there Ts no possible general remedy cult to place plain Oriental facts before the more he is careful to avoid wounding Oriental
entai mind, on different lines from those taken, make everything harmonize with preconceived against the demagogue except that which con- British public in a form to which they are susceptibilities, the more is he likely to prove
by Sir Alfred Lyall, whose Asiatic Studies jheories. b acts, however unpleasant, cannot sists in educating those who are his natural accustomed. It is jarring to the Anglo-Saxon a successful Oriental administrator. The Gri
ll a ve long been regardëd as a very high au- ln tbe *°"S run be altogether ignored. Facts prey to such an extent that they may, at all ear to hear that there is no immediate room in erital is a master in the art of passive obstruc-
thority on the subject. Though it is not im- a!"e bound to assert themselves, though catch- events, have some chance of discerning the im- the East for their most cherished institutions, tion, and woe to the English administrator
possible to detect, I venture to say with all re- P“ra=es may for a time serve as a tinsel cover- posture which but too often lurks beneath his Anglo-Saxon impatience prevents them from who, through want of tact, makes the Oriental
spect, an occasional flaw in the arguments . b!be glarmg and dangerous fallacies, perfervid eloquence and political quackery. carefully preparing the soil. The result is that use his best Weapon. In Modem Egypt, the
used in dissecting the Oriental mind, the two ustitication of the application of Western The above, ought to be the gofden maxim Oriental weeds of thousands of years in the Anglo-Indian administrator will find pertinent
volumes, ought to be carefully studied by _e.jr_„n^n*a-mlnd generaPy . fails which should guide the Anglo-Indian adminis- form of custom choke the growth and kill the remarks which equally apply to India. Writ-

... _______.___________' ; ing about the Egyptian native army, Lord
“Order and good government” first, “liberty Cromer says “it should never be forgotten that

these pages, of “supreme sanity,” stich as is which it nas not oeen trained to appre- tish Radical reformers who are unable to form would follow afterwards,” is ''Lord Grower’s an, army composed of Moslems and officered
not always in evidence in the British-Indian Cla e‘. Hven in Europe the press is a curious a correct estimate of the main factors in an enunciation of sound political doctrine) A pa- to a considerable extent by Christians is a
administration. Lord Cromer’s remarks on mosaic which is not always a safe guide. Lord Oriental political situation. The task of the per reform and a practical reform are (Wo dif- singularly delicate machine, which requires
Anglo-Egyptian difficulties apply with- re- , ^omer> with characteristic frankness, says Government of India is twofold. They are "in ferent things. In the East, as Lord Dufferin most careful handling.” This remark applies
doubled force to Anglo-Indian administrative ,e Praise or blame of the British parliament the capacity of teachers in respect to people wrote, “a mild ruler is more likely to prçvoke equally to the Indian native army. In India 
problems. an . P,ress,)vas a faulty standard by which above them as well as those below them. They contempt and insubordination than to inspire the combination of the Judicial and the Execu-

“Nevertheless (writes Lord Cromer), the meakure 6 wlsdom or unwisdom ’ of any have to explain to the Home Government— gratitude.” The truth of this remark -is ap- tive functions in the district officer seems
difficulty of arriving at a true idea of the un- t V , , T ,. , . that is to a democratic Parliament—what India parent to the most casual observer in India, omalous to theorists. ,Tn-Egypt the combina- .
der-curreuts of native opinion is probably less p , ng °"ln. an. body-politic, as ih really is they have to enunciate the first prin- The Indian peasant has more regard for the tion of the Legislative and the Judicial duties -
considerable in Egypt than in India. Notably, thfnT-L 't °Fen „m0r? flirtant ciples of Western government to Orientals to strong. Rajah than for the British Government, satisfies the present requirements of that coun- .
the absence of- the caste system, and the fact • r, . be Indian patriot indulges whom the very idea is foreign. The Radical because he “instinctively-craves for the strong try. “Fiscal relief had a prior claim Jo admin- «
that the social and religious fabric of Islamism ,lt whJ:n h®.ta!ks of free msti- reformer lays too much stress on the will of hand of a master.” It is a curious sight to see istrative reform,” observes Lord Cromer. “It .
is more readily comprehensible to the Euro- mi u caste-ridden country. It the people, which has yet to be brought into on the Congress platform the Brahman poli- was essential to alleviate the burthens which
pean mind than the^comparatively subtle and aDe ^ ^ e a Pyra^lcl stand on its existence in India. To smash an old fabric— tician, though himself the living embodiment weighed on the masses of the populatioti” be-
mystical bases of Hinduism, diminish the gulf ac r,;c 6 f pr°ua Brahman treat political or social—which, however tottering, of despotic power in its most extreme form, fore spending the poor taxpayers’ money in
which in India separates the European from beings Free inst't because botb ar human may yet last long enough for gradual reform, demanding ultra-constitutional free institutions. Radical reform.
the native, etc. tions pre-suppose the Under the commanding The Occidental, however discerning, is sel-

The reticence of Orientals, as Lord Cromer idea of equality, which ___ influence of the subtle dom .infallible in matters Oriental. How
points out, when speaking to anyone in au- does not exist in India ——————tirahman the free msti- he be? The Oriental is liable to err in dealing
thority adds to the difficulties of Anglo-Indian This is a fact which I ........................... ni °j 1 j with Western questions. Somehow thé Occi-.
administrators. even those who • some- I j , (■ Buddha foundered id dental manages to obtain only a partial view

From a careful sttidy of Modern Egypt jt is times emit flashes of ; innia. unless a retorm of the mechanism of the Oriental mind. The
easy to arrive at the conclusion that Lord Cro- true statesmanship for- j Is bound to succeed, it explanation is simple. No Western man, how-
mer, though a keen politician, is by- no means get when they want to ; , . * is worse than useless to ever experienced in Oriental matters, knows
a political partisan. As a practical statesman try all sorts of Western ' introduce it, rem- when all the circumstances which regulate the action
he is not carried away by what his lordship experiments on Eastern 11 :al*s fhe professional 0f the Oriental mind. The result therefore is
calls “the catchwords which sometimes attach people. Radical doc- \ agitator points it out as a rather inaccurate generalization and unsatis-
themselves to what, from a party point of view, trinaires should remem- ' a convincing proof of factory inférence. No impartial Oriental can
is called a Liberal policy in England.” Tjie ber Lord Cromer’s mJ’u d^f Alb*Pn: go through the pages of Modem Egypt with-
regenerator of Egypt does not, for instance, most significant words: tie takes good care that out being struck with Lord Cromer’s wonder-
believe in the most hackneyed catch-phrase of “Contact with Europe no should say that ful insight into Oriental characteristics. But
the Liberal party—“the freedom of the press.” has led to the adoption a clash of conflicting it cannot altogether be denied that even so
His Lordship gives instances Qf the abuse of of the forms and in- Ï'Ç.4* '.,Q interests was the cause shrewd an observer, after thirty-five years’
the freedom of the press2n*Egÿpt, and shows1 corporation op nîuch ôf J Q.' of the failure. Anglo- (1872-1907) Eastern experiehce, has not al-
hovv in the East freedom of the press checks the jargon of Western / Zo baxon enthusiasts who ways an exhaustive explanation to offer in
freedom of speech. This may appear paradox- civilization, but has 4\ (CP ^f,eam ,°‘ . a Hindu matters which puzzle an ordinary Englishman,
ical, but nevertheless is true. It is perhaps been powerless to make Utopia help m creating Lord Cromer gives an instance of an English-
more true in India than in Egypt. In India it the East imbibe its a popular sentiment man asking an Egyptian to point to his left
is a common occurrence for a half-educated spirit.” Unless and un- against the Lnglish. As car. The Egyptian touched his left ear with
native editor to publish utter, unmitigated til the East imbibes VlAf Lord Salisbury observ- his right hand. The Englishman, the infor-
nonsense through the medium of a fifth-rate the Western spirit, the VA k ’ u e?s,el: *? com" mant of Lord Cromer, used that fact as an ar-
weekly print, with the object of overwhelming frçe institutions of ’ the * Mi bat with the rinderpest gument against the intelligence of the Egyp-
the thoughtful leaders of the millions. There- West will continue to ’V or the cholera than tian. Apparently it did not strike the English-
sult is that the British administrators only be among the undesir- with a popular senti- man that there coud be another and more reas-
hear the views of the professional agitator, and able Western experi- z. ment. The Govern- enable explanation for touching the left ear
are unable to gain, the insight into the under- ments on Eastern peo- n?en.t ?f “14ia. -do not with the right hand in preference to the left
currents of native thought which they ought pie. It is not wisdom think it their business hand, which was nearer. Is it not true that
to acquire for the proper understanding of An- to plant an acorn on a to guide native opm- both the Mahomedan and the Hindu associate
glo-Indian problems. Lord Cromer has no soil where it can never ’°n- 1 he result is that the right hand with everything honorable and
hesitation in saying that a large number of the grow into an oak. The the professional agita- dignified ? Neither the followers of the Pro
members of the Legislative Council in Egypt soil should be prepared W A t?r ls. lnas^.r of ,thÇ phet nor those of Brahma may eat with the
“would welcome the enactment of a rigorous first for foreign plants. M K situation. His political left hand. No Hindu or Mahomedan may of-
Press law as a measure calculated to free them “The masterpieces of ' opinion is often con- fer a book or a pencil to his superior in posi-
from the moral shackles which -now hamper the statesman’s .art are, U B\ nected with some per- tion or senior in age with his left hand Such
their liberty of speech And action.” It is with for the most part not ■ s.onal grievance or mo- being his custom, it is only natural that the
a similar laudable object view that some of acts, but abstinence • ' tlveJ Oriental should use, in preference, his right
the native princes of India appealed to the from action,” says Sir .d Cfomer 5 rc" hand when doing anything for the white man
government of India against the so-called free-, John Seelyi “I had to : ™ark °n the educated to whom he, for the time being, wants to show
dom of the press in the various cantonments check the reformer,” 1 ■ Egyptian applies with his regard. I am more inclined to think that
and British jurisdiction in native states. They emphasizes Lord Cro- "i I / eclual forTce to the edu- it was the sentiment of respect and not want of
made out such a strong case against the li- mer, “when he wished ' W cated . Indian. The intelligence that prompted the Egyptian’s
cence of the press that in 1891 they practically to push his reforms so ‘ anglicised Indian, with distant right hand to nfove towards the left
forced the government of India toTssue a cir- far as to sbake the . ■! I rare exceptions, is ear. To bring the generalization within the
cular in the fpreign department altogether whole political fabric” ----- '' _______________________________________________ only a good imitator, domain of mathematical accuracy, the English-
stoppmg the printing of newspapers in British etc. It is the so-called ,• -------i T "ij-------- -------. He adopts ‘ the letter, man should have asked the Egyptian to touch
jurisdiction within all native states. The pun- reformer who is at the • - ^_________ 1 JJDED V __ 1 the catchwords and his right ear. If he had touched it with the
ishment of the editor—European or native— root of most of the An- 1 iaTM?n’ , but not the left hand, then certainly it was a question of
for violating this circular is instant déporta- glo-Indian troubles of the present day. The is hardly the act of true statesmanship Fx svstems f.?inl °t ^ Westçrn want of intelligence, but if he touched thetion. The native Durbars now enjoy a free- Ldical reformers lack the idea of true pro- perience teases that ïïdden reforms in India lktle nowJ nf fcfe hkeTthe Egyptian, has right ear also with the right hand, then it was
dom ofspeech and action which is the envy of portion. They find plausible reasons for ar- are fraught wRh grave consequence™ to the re age aS1L?C In i Sh°rt’ /heaver- perhaps conclusive proof that the Egyptian
the native high official in British India There riving at conclusions which fit in with their former. With a view to introdutinJ the idea of mal He ! bad copy of the ong- used his right hand to touch his left ear simp-

newspapers^ m native states, no doubt, but pet theorieà. Before introducing Western equality, the spirit of disobedience to social pean vices than influen^vTby Eui?~ |y to show his respect for the Englishman. It
they do not enjoy the licence allowed to the methods it is essential to ascertain facts, with- (caste) authority was raised bv Aneio-Indian tues. In the Fast d by European vir- is no doubt very difficult for an Englishman
press in British India. The licence of the Ver- out which political sympathies and pet theories administrators only half a century ago What frankly admits “the m a j° und,eritand the re&ard which both the Hin-
nacular press in British Imjia appears to the are likely to lead to conclusions wh-ich are is the result? The sentirnênt of reverence for from ^Europeanization b^neflts derived du and the Mahomedan associate with the
I/rel6 • ml(d 35 pn0t oldy a f0"1^ but a dangerously fallacious. A far-sighted states- constituted authority—political or social—is great but as regards the uçstmnab:ly. right hand. It is a convention sanctioned by
screaming farce. Every shrewd Anglo-Indian man not only abstains from unnecessary “re- disappearing, to the great danger of peace in public and private moralité^rtî f ^ ef.fect,,ou their respective religions. After centuries of
administrator knows that, at every turn of the forms,” but acts as a check, as Lord Cromer India. The 'spirit of ^mutiny has now turned gether uncertain EurnlL^ ‘S a I°" Practl.ce / has grown into a habit which is un
political wheel in India, actual facts clash with did, on the activities of missionaries and other against the Anglo-Indian bureaucracy which stroys one religion withJhr^ w-fa/0n de' fonsciously followed. The rigfit hand is held
sacred Liberal theories. Racial and religious busybodies. “Any danger from religious fan- raised it against the caste system of India The other in its place” Th^^nrnn bat-tUImig^an* ln someesteem by Englishmen also, for, when
antipathies clash with a »o-called freedom of aticism may be mitigated,” observes I^ord high-caste Hindu is still master of the situa- like the Euroneanized lndlan’ an Englishman wants to pay a compliment to
the press and land the Anglo-Indian adminis- Cromer, “and perhaps altogether averted, by tionT, All the prominent/Congress leaders are tic and his intellectual l^n ^ 18 an,af°S' ,his colleague or clerk, he calls him his “right-imposing some ,eaT,b.e »d «'utary checks high-cas.e Hi.V Th. S££h refont SfifcX? ”d m“'''
tnlemma me resultant 01 me irreconcilable cm the freedom of action of missionary bodies. shook the spirit of obedience in the native oeanized EtrvntiaiV w the Euro- .

Hindu Mahomedan, and Christian forces if the average Anglo-Indian administrator had mind and had nothing ready to reniai F ThI so far , °pean, clvlhzation has Modern Egypt teems with lustrations of
brought to a climax. The Moslem is the an- shown as much prudence anil moral courage result^“ violent^^ant^Enghsh felhng InÏa forint the char 2? mind and in the distance and division between Oriental
tithesis of the Hindp, and both are more or less ' in dealing with missionaries in India, the gulf for which impatient reformers havf to thS»k pean ^d Indian K nLJ16 Indla”s‘ -A El,ro" facts and Western ideas. Of all external fac- -
incomprehensible to the average Anglo-Saxon between the rulers and the ruled whould not themselves. If the Anglo-Indian adminis?™ vices Sch aL drilu P ^ UR ^ European tors the East is admittedly the greatest in
mmd. To make the situation more compli- have been so wide as it unfortunately is today, tors in their “lonely friendliness of wa?dk he VjJs ^ ga??bImg- After- British politics and commerce. These two vol-
«ted, the home^taymg Anglo-Saxon unwit- '.Any attempt towards too rapid progress is power” had forS what E Reforms” ZouH Sy hfS o ^ tate F?^ Wh^hcr U, are therefore most valuable to every edu-
tingly gives the other forces a sharp sword m very properly condemned by Lord Cromer. If meant to their successors half a century laTer etc In nin? rocEur°P5a" ,deas ,of ' cated man ™ho values the entente cordiale be-
the shape of a free press with which they the Oriental hates anything, he hates sudden they would perhaps have acted differS Thé continué ^ n™e cases ouï of ten he tween the East and the West, on which the 
mercilessly attack both their Enghsh protec- change. No doubt he himself changes, but, An^lo-Saxon m?nPd now ought to be lie to ? peabe °I the entire human race depends. Lord
tors and their native fellow-subjects. unless the change proposed to him is so im- understand that free institutions are not nLa° n^e^Sri^s MortB! Tç"$hzat,bn sutlnks Cromer haS performed a service of the highest

Throughout the pages of these two volumes percéptibl'e that he does not feel it, he objects ceas for all Oriental evils. The power of det ing the case it î! vllv Indians- Such be- importance to the British government and to
can easily be discerned the strong practical toit. potic caste and custom has tn J tl 1?^ • l Tl necessary that prosely- the government of India, not only in statingcomrnpn-sense, and the scorn for theory, of The intellectual phase through which India when pet Western theories aïe to be annhld *OvergthT3l° ™sul3d F,CarefUl1^ P°ndfr tke truth the Egyptian history of nearly 
the master mmd behind them. The defect of ' is now passing [writes Lord Cromer] stands It is indeed an attempt to draw a heavy draft the East His T nrdlhlrvJ E^P^n^a/on m thirty years, but also in placing on record the
the Radical mind is that, once having got hold' before the world as a warning that -it is un- on the credulity of a bom statesman like Lord only be used for hnl remark should not results of his experience of Orientals and
of a principle which has proved sound in the wise, even jf it be not. dangerous, too create too Cromer to ask him to believe that Radical re- should be exnnrtJrl fT1*‘f"’ but quasi-Onentals, an experience which few.Eng-
/ est’ 14 often rides it to death, regardless of wide a gap between the state of education of forms mean good government in the East Re- The unoooularitv hshmen of,the prese_nt generation have had the
the past history and the present circumstances the higher and of the lower classes in an - form must be consistent with national tradi East is dnf B^tlsh raci ln,.tbe opportunity of acquiring, and if his book leads
of an Oriental country. The imtnjvelled Radi- Oriental country governed under the inspira- tions, or the remedy is worse than the disease men Thev “somlfTmf- °v ESghstl" responsible British politicians to be more care-
val mind is soothed by plausible generalities, tion of a Western democracy. High education Development on national lines should be the race'unnrmiL hüiUr î, T ke the Bnt»f]i ful in advocating and adopting Radical re-
: hough oftèn fallacious. The Radical doctrin- cannot and ought not to be checked or dis- guiding principle, not the Wholesale introduc assertion r d manners and se f- forms, and all persons connected with the East,
aires expect their agents in India to reconcile couraged. The policy advanced by Macaulay tion of exotic ideas. His lo dship ha no hesi- Uke to emo^ov lcon,? o/Tv^ B iswa mis' whether in the administration qr in trade, to bé

vo irreconcilable policies-the licence of the is sound. Moreover -it is the only policy tation in asserting that “the atmosphere of Ins ” ob^rve^T orH r^m 1 ^ m°re thorough in mastering the facts with
v ernacular press and the preservation of peace worthy of a civilized Nation. But if it is to be party politics, whether in France oAa Ene- more harm thaiîltoLl ” thfy d? which they have to deal, it will Uke rank as
' ' that vast confinent with a heterogeneous carried out without danger to the State, the land, is not ongenial to the formation of an competitive îxàmlna^ions is bi^dTnou^hfo^ ! JuSLT/btteNfnSnïcîat^6

n
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every Anglo-Indian administrator. There is a unless it is in reference to some service. A free trator. But unfortunately 'the Government of exotic plants of free institutions; 
very great deal of practical common sense in press appears to the Indian mind as Wagner’s India are often at the mercy of untraveled Bri-

• r “ -—— —sûch as is n?us,c» which it has' not been trained to appre- »««««—1 —c---------- ------------- *-«- <•-
■ ■ “ ciate. • Even in Europe the press is
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JBLIC meeting attended .by distribution-at the Mansion-hôuse meeting though the famous etrugglpoi‘ 17&. °J^he ■ ■ în^œuf^fwhkhTé Sw^'ît”
n^y influential persons was f^2Sî^’ ^S^bftbï of^eat plea^re ? me to see so Muentia^
held at ■ the, Mansion House, - in ^hicfh he had caüed fhat meeting. TeJ battle of Sainte Eoye, which was as completely hts movement has also evoked ^ warm sym^ f^ahF"ga C°^rial ?ettet wkuUtedl^
London, on May,, 15, for the pur- grams -wishing success to the meeting were a victory for the French arms. These two na- pathy among the^inhabitants of the g_ the Public mind to a sense of true patriot
pose of promofing a gift from flounced by the Lord Mayor frdm the tiops arq, we delight to think, now fused to- public; *e âînTwhkh k Mn^riSdSdTmeml
the, British people to Canada m premiers. of Ontario, British Columbia and gether under, a common Government and own the United States has joined m cord r g of those gallant spirits, Woffe and MontcahÉ
connection» with the Quebec Saskatchewan. The Premiers of British Col- a common loyalty. Perhaps I may be allowed , ic oration, N. , e g P , —*
Battlefields Wolfe-Montealm umbia and Saskatchewan announced in their to quote the words of three Canadian Cover- apt to think of Canada as^a new country, it is Prince Arthur of Connaught, _ who ^ 
Memorial, when many subscrip- messages that their provinces' and that of Ai- nors-General on this question of the two races celebrating this year its tercentenary a snort warmvy received, moved:— That" it is dcs,r-

tions were announced in aid of the project. berta were uniting in a joint contribution to in Canada, because they' show a remarkable period, perhaps, as the life of nations goes, able tbat iocal committees should be formed to
-, T , * iptt-rs of re- the memorial \ x difference in the manner in which the prospect but a respectable period ait the same, it is co_operate witb the central committee in cd-- The.Lord Mayor announced leifersoi re the mempnai. • of the two races, French and English, was re- 300 years since Champlain founded Quebec, as Acting subscriptions towards the present to be

grët at inability to be presên . , Mr. Garneau, Mayor of Quebec, chairman o-arded at different tintes First Iwill read the we know Quebec, though I think we ought to handed by His Royal Highness th Prince of|
Minister, Mr Balfour of the National Battlefields Commission tele- *®r“l by the Seat soldier who saved put in a word for his less known predecessor, Wale9 from Great Britain to
Wolseley and others. Lord La^wne wrote graphed : ‘ Cordialthanks for meeting in favor years lateÆuy Carleton. He had Cartier. He was a man who failed where ple on the occasion of the dedication of the
I need sc*rctKfS%* lbich wU k battlefields Fifty thousand poundshave Wol£Js Quartermaster-Genêrat and was Champlain succeeded a few years later, but it heights of Abraham.” He said: It gives me

in sympathy with the proposal been subscribed, here, and another £50,DOo re « Governor-General of Canada. He was not a failure 9r a dilgrace to him or the £ pleasure to be here today, and to say a
come before you. I am,-indeed, one of those qUlred. Be?t wishes for success. Miss Tat- £ 6? “Barring a catastrophe nation to which he belonged. We think of f w£rds in support of a project in which I
who,-at Lord Grey’s suggestion, were the first bot, secretary of the Victoria League, wrote "K^hink oUhis cou^tiy must to the Canada in the light of all its modern activities ^ d ? interested. I feef sure, too, that my

- toint,mate heir gFmr of th? promlsmg theco-operationof the eague and ? be ° ed wthe Canadian race, as one of the great granaries of the world. We father Merely regrets that his absence from
couragement in their power. Four of the announced that it had been decided to organize ™ have taken Such firm root and got think of it throbbing as It is with many pros- England mâkes it impossible for him to he
pleasantest years ofmy life were spentmCan^ shilling subscriptions in town and country dis- gQ gre/a height tM any ncw st0ck trans- perous industries and instinct with a great pre|ent and to show his sympathy with the
ada, and m each of them1 I . S tncts. planted will be totally hid and imperceptible commercial life. We think of it also as being object of this meeting. Two years ago I had
fhPrPfnrPSPf,mvat^annree.Ste the imoor- Thé Lord Mayor explained the project of amongst them.” Many years later Lord Dur- in the very forefront of a movement towards tbe pleasure of visiting Canada, and saw for
mnet* nf the Jlif-me whichPthe Canadian'gov- the Canadian people to commemorate, the ham was Governor pf Canada. No name should the highest form of education. And towards myself the achievements of the land and the.
tance of the sc e e . Tg„ founding of Quebec by Champlain, .300 years be spoken of with greater respect than Lord Canada, as we know, there moves a steady peopie> and realize the great future that un-

-snr^thlt^we Ire^t’hTin doine what we can a&(5> and the beginning of their, national' life, Durham*s in connection>ith Canada. We all flow of emigration from the Old World. Surely doubtedly lies before them, No part of the ;
kL this coMtrv to indicate ouTgood wTlt and' hy purchasing the land comprised m the know the incalculable services which he ren- it is a good thing that as each emigrant arrives history 0f the British Empire is more full of 1
mir deRi>e to L^lv'en an oDDortunitv of par- Heights of Abraham, which was the scefle of dered both to her and to England, but on this at the gate of the New World—one of the momentous incidents than that which is con-
tkmatinp- in the nroiect to^hich I cordially the ever memorable battle of September 13, occasion he was at fault, because, speaking-iri most, beautiful spots on which the eye of man cemed with Canada. It is surely right that
i g acs”P ’ y 1759, between Wolfe and Montcalm. 1839, he said: “It is but a question of time can possibly rest—he should be encouraged to this history should be given some lasting
w succ . Lord Crewe who was cordially received and mode; it is but to determine whether the bare his head to the memory of the glorious memorial. It-was a brilliant inspiration of

f -Lord Wolseley wrote : I rejoice to think mo^ed th^ {irst’ resolution which was in the ' small number of French who now inhabit past, even if it be only for an hour that he is Lord Grey’s when he suggested that the cele-
* . that at last we are to have a monument in Que- fodowin„ terms - “That this meeting expresses Lower Canada shall be made English under a able to visit the scene of these great historic bration 0f Canada’s 300th birthday should be

bee that will be worthy of the two great sol- j heartv concurrence with theg Canadian Government which can protect them, or whe- encounters. Surely, also, it is a good thing marked by the creation of a great national;
diers. who fell at its capture, nigh a century movemei/t to dedîcate the Heights of Abra- ther the process shall be delayed until a much that for many generations to come Canadians park on that site which witnessed the most
and a half ago^ How often as a toy I read ham at Quebec as a national park, in memory larger number shall, have to undergo, at the shbuld bring their children from all over the dramatic incidents in Canadian history
the story of Wolfe s battle on the Heights of t the *at leaders who fell there, and heartily rude hands of its 6nc6ntrolled rival, the ex- great Dominion, there to untato something of (cheers) ; and I cannot imagine a more stiit-
Abraham which made - us the inheritors of Jts the proposal to preSent, on behalf of tinction of a nationality Strengthened and etn- the sense of the dignity of able gift from the British people than a memor-
heautrful Canada ! Where, in any part of thè A pe0ple of Britain, a memorial to Wolfe and bittered by continuance,” The last quotation which the life of any nation however mater- ia, to those two great soldiers, Montcalm and
King’s dominions, is there a British subject Moi[tcJm as a birthday gift to Canada.” Lord is from another great man, Lord Elgin, the ially prosperous, must be a bare and stunted Wolfe. A national park on the Heights of
who would not Wish to end his days as did both c after some introductory observations, father of my predecessor at the Colonial Office thing. And so this schemé has been set on Abraham will serve to keep-for alf time before
Montcalm, and Wolfe upon that memorable said: “There are many names of places âll over who has himself taken the keenest interest in foot, first,, as Lord Grey has told us, on the the y0ÜngeT generation ^ Canada the great
day ?. In- all the glorious annals of French his- the wodd the bare repetition of which drills this movement. Lord Elgin said :—“You will initiative of various gentlemen of French ex- traditions Gf their forefathers ; and I trust that
tory, it would be difficult, to find a braver gen- our minds with «collections of the great deeds never anglicise the French inhabitants of the traction m Quebeç.; but as Lord Grey has not when the celebrations take place in July we
eral, a more.noble character than that of Mont- o{ the past. But there are some few which are. province ; let them feet, on the other hand, that told u§, encouraged hy him with al the force shall be able to offer to Canada a birthday gift
calm, Wolfe s chivalrous opponent. I rejoice, dQubi/sacred because they not only recall the their religion, their habi& their prepossessions, of his vivid personality and the tireless indus- which will show h'er how proud we are of her
therefore, that the proposed monument is mcmory of famous achievements, but also re- their prejudices if you will-, are more consider- try which Tie has always brought to bear in and how deep is our interest in her walfare. In
meant .to honor .the memory of both the stal- mind UJS ^ the passing away of those who ed and respected here .than in other portions support of the many good causes with which c-ondusion> my Lord Mayor, I am asked to
wart soldiers who faced another that 13th and guided their execution. Such a ’ pf this vast continent, and who will venture to he has been associated. That scheme has yet propoSe'that local committees should be form
ol September nearly a century and a half ago-. £ame is Trafalgar, such is Lucknow, and such say that the last hand which waves the Bri-,.,Lto find its culminating peunt m the month,of ed to c0-operatc wfTh the central committee in

S2 MS
glad to be associated with them m an object th , ■ n|ne complete in all it* details, >ral—though I hope not „as regards the last .carry out the cordial assodatfon which has for will> no dpubt, be so widespread as to render 
that must find Favor with all loyal subjects n(? if j use the phrase, more altogether sentence—to be ft true forecast. The two na- many generations connected the Royal Familv it impoSsible for the central committee to.cope
of our King. I enclose a cheque for £10, and satisLing tha'n that which was placed in tions are, as I said, now fused together, and with Canada. We, here today, are privileged with the work involved. •
w«h « were fo, te, bme, that ggg $, ,h, middle of the eigfeeïoth cem . we do not .peak ,t all of Jreneh-Canadlam, to take »,part th,, great.celeb ranon. and ^ ^ =f ,econdcd ^ W

Sir Louis Jette, Lieutenant-Governor of the tury. After referring to the two generals any more than we speak of English-Canadians we are, I believe, all prernd to dp , b au lution in a speech in which he warmly spp-
Province of Quebec, and president of the Head- spoke of the two nations whiéh opposed each —We speak ottiiem all as Canadians pure and we believe jwnkm foTOM ported the movement, to which, he -said, he
quarters Commtitoe of the Quebec Battle- other. They were well matched in the race of simple. And this association is pleasantly il- link “ J1* °f ^Dominion together 7 was the first subscriber,
fields Association, wrote serttiing 1,009 copies honor, and they were well matched also iitvic- lustrated to all our minds nearer home hy the binds us and the Great Dom mon ge e . t-psnlntinn was carried
of “The Qiiebec Battlefields : An A^èal,” for tory—because we must never forget that, al- v' friendly understanding Which now exists be- ’Lord Roberts made an Interesting speech in The resolution was ca ed. - <
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The Story of an Odd LoveJohn A.’ Macdonald, and,nobody opposed it more 
1 strenuously than Mr. Holttih. It was on Sir John s 

motion that the reporter», engaged. to do the work 
were accommodated with seats pit the floor or the 
House, and he never lost *n opportunity to justify 
the system which tbe Mackenzie Government had the

_ _ s,,. X , . . . .. credit of adopting. When tViro or three years after HERE are very few Englishmen in America had never been raised In 38 years. Where the squarestaLa, °f S011^^1 act]vity one is con- the purposes of action and controversy to make Jlim- "Hansard” had been In Operation a proposal was PffiS, todaywho have ever hkard the remarkable were broken, they were carefully patched with wood. 
r|mlnded of the existence of that self well versed in the political transactions of the made by some Liberal members to curtail it, on the storv of Bill Sharp who was so bitterly The furniture in this room consisted of an antiqueprolific Parliamentary record known as past century there is no book so well worthy the ground that it was becoming voluminous. Sir John JttjA ^ory of Bill bnarp wno was so omeiuy cloj£“e 1̂r^t^uld not run, as it was minus pendu-

Hansard." In Dominion politics no au-, labor of ransacking," wrote John Morley, and every declared that if such a course was adopted the Gov- , Kpri P?nr 49 ‘ears or the sto^- of the lum and weight and the face was almost entirely hld-
thorlty Is more often appealed to; In none history, every work of a political complexion, bears etotùent would be known US' the Know Nothing" Ï -hL wifncetnlA in den by cobwebs- a small round table of dark ogk and
is there more Implicit faith. It is quoted on testimony to 'the truth of that observation. Indeed, party, and history- would label them the "Lack Learn- strange bee boy, 8°*e A” a nlafn unvufnlshrf bed completed the furnishings,
the floor of the Bouse of Commons, on the as Mr. Arthur Balfour has declared "the only form of fng Parliament." He admitted that “Hansard” was BUf 1“\BeemeXt°^e.„ tri hero"h^ttan^e reclusV wore away his existence,

— platform and in'the press. Members of history.which is really Immortal is tbe contemporary not by any means a pocket Bible, but he insisted that J AB otbeee.B.aA whoin time rame to resemble breathtag the fou”*damp air, only momentarily clear-
Parliament f!i>d in its bulky volumes ma- record from which future historians draw their ma- the people had a right to have & report of the debates , the winged insects in his mode of life, when the door was opened when curiotis visitors

terial for the making of party capital, and an accept- terials.” Certain it is that our knowledge of the po- of their representative»»^ a semi-official character, The two stories are vouched for and day and wh thf a p ,

pm üfse5 mmwm m&wm
SSSbHkS SfSSSSS “SæSSSSHI Sr3S3£p 1 Ad^itt^dlv'bthA rAnnrtin=- in f„u nf th» of P°le found that ‘>U the weight, learning and argu- read somewhat strangely tn these days, when the re- EnX]and. .... , , for healthful living, for, in spite of his squalid living

Admittedly, the reporting in full1 of the speeches of ment appeared on one side, and on the other nothing oresentatlves from cuiebec Province are so insistent The disappointed in love, from time Immemorial, , a aamD dark ill-ventilated place ànd absolutely 
members of ParliamentJs not conducive to that tore- w48 shown but what was low, mean and ridiculous” risht^ ®?Wlth a “lewS it ran, ‘“o have furnished the most remarkable examples of self- wlthout^xercfse. he thrived and at the age' of 79 was
vity which in, this practical age is regarded as^the But wj,at )a m be regretted more than the partiality cauge the a^rent^nationalitles of this’ confederation punishment ever recorded, but there is probably none a fine-looking, healthy-appearing man, weighing 240
S°^?1 ^ Parliamentary oratory as it Is proverbially of of the parliamentary chronicles of those days is;tbeir to arrlve at a true mutual understanding and a-better more remarkable than the case of William Sharp, who noun da with a handsome head set in a massive thest.
masFn^Aba+l.6 incompleteness. As an Irish member once said of the .knowledge of theî/political requirement, rights and on account of his disappointment in a love affair re- jjis faèe wa3 healthy- looking, although all traces of
Stih of the member of plrliament Jn the efflca^v and reP°rt,s °j hls ewn speeches, “they are full ol omis- ^tie^and * ihe ve^tab^teVdonSSfreal worth and tired to bed and with remarkable stubbornness re- ^u^ncThad faded from it?but he retained enough
faith or the member or Parliament in the emca.cy, an a ei0ns.' Some of the greatest speeches delivered In. trn- -haracter of nubile men and of nroducing that fused to ever arise again. He never spoke a word to <• sensitiveness to being Inspected by strangers andIndeed necessity, of ‘^Hansard" is not affected by the British House of Commons And no place in tbe feiliM ind ^arinonv bitten them which are » living soul, until 49 years later, when he was woJld tovariably bury hls head in the bedclothes
these incidental disadvantages^ He takes^hm stand records. Sheridan’s famous oration on. the Begum fo°Le“tiaf to ti,e foroatira o" a grre.t nation it is breathing hls last and he painfully manned, “Poor when sulngers ent^i hls room,
served "isthSLul orpôntlcainf^," “d^4™rds the charge, for example, described by :Pox aatbe best tta> lnt«ntion of the OoveSnent tfXake the neces- BUI, poor Bill, poor Bill Sharp,” and soon after passed 0n Monday, March 3, 1866 at 4 o’clock in the
offlcial’ nubllcatlon of the debates as essential to the SP®60]1 ever made In the House, Was so imperfectly ia,xy steps to cause the debates of the House to be away. morning, Sharp breathed his last and brought to a
political education of the people This rroint of view “ Macaulay 8ays" U m4y be 8ald t0 ba published in. both the English and French languages.^ Bill’s father was a close-fisted farmer, who did a witv,A.,t » n«rnllel in England. The
found frank expression on the floor of the House of wholly i08t’ ♦ As a matter of fact, the intention to have^ the re- email weaving
Commons just recently. Replying tp an opponent Canada Is still in he? political infancy, and yet Ports in both languages had existed from the first, 
who had reproached a previous speaker with having there are Blhnks in her early records which, the his- but the difficulty had been to flnd a French stenp-
“talked for the benefit of ’Hansard.’ " a prominent torian may find it difficult to fill in. As far back aa grapber. It was stated in the-House that when "Han- who liked nothing better than -to be roving about the
irfèmber said: ”1 do not.know that there is any great 1870 Dr. Tapper expressed regret that, “in the inter- sard” started there was only one competent French country-side, taking part, in all sorts ^ festivities
imprtip'riety in suck a course. » I flndl, as no doubt esta of history, the two most important years of Par- reporter in the Dominion* but-'before the lapse of a and social gatherings, or tramping the fields with his
many of the rank and file on both sides of the House llament haid passed without its being In the power"of year a number came to the front* and tlte Government dMp and gun« He was considered to be a hannlese
hav^ found, that it, is very difficult to bring those the future historian to pifc his hand on an authentic were able to announce in 18W that they had engaged ne er^do-well, but this did not prevent’him from fall-
smlng opposite us to our v^ews, or opr conclusions, narrative of the deliberations of the House.” As a a gentleman “whose qualifications were considered ^ing violently in love with the barmaid of the ^ Devon-
in regard to many of the political questions debated matter of fact, there are seven sessions of the Do- very high” to report the speeches, translating them shir® in Keighley, who reciprocated, and tho plans
in this House. It is very difficult also for the rank minion Parliament of which there is no official record, as they were uttered. This gentleman was M. Lane- for,.^e?L?re _Everything went

' and fife of eithér pafty to obtain anything, more than tor it was not until 1875 that the Canadian "Hansard” tot, who had been a notable figure in French-Gan^dian well until the wedding day, when Bill arrived at the
a very brief notice in the newspaper press of the was instituted,. and a special staff of reporters -was politics, a law partner at one time of the present Pre- church to find that his intended bride was not there;
country, so tbat if our constituents are to know our engaged to report the debates. -Incidentally, it may mier, and a journalist of rspufee. The “Hansard staff Hurried questions Were awed* aald, to Bills 
ideas on the various subjects, if they are to kjiow be remarked that the maiden;, speech of Sir Wilfrid has all along been recruited from the ranks of 
the reasons tor holding these views, the only means Laurier is as if it had nèver been delivered, s6 far papermen, and not even the most ardent champion 
of giving thein that information that I know ofTs by as the early Parliamentary chronicles, made up of of economy has ever gainsaid the ability with Which 
delivering speeches in this, Hoùae expressing those newspaper cuttings, are concerned. . The durability the work is perfowned. To" Quote the-words of the
views, that they may become -matters of record.” of having an official record of its proceedings was one biographers of Alexander Mackenzie: 4 It is doubtful

That is a candid recognition of the value of “Han- of the first questions discussed in the first Dominion if any deliberative body in the world is furnished
sard”-as a disseminator of political information, but Parliament. A committee was appointed to take the with a morexsatisfactory report of its debates than omuV uovmuü » tVlA rimia ratal
it is not all that can be said in favor of an institu- matter into consideration, and before the close of the is the Parliament of Canada.” C.9.B. happy, merry manner transformed to that of a sulky. and India
tion which preserves the lpsissima verba of our legls- * session they recommended “the employment of com- . stubborn man, who-would btook no interference or th>ji^r?v0n*. thousand
lators. Not infrequently it constitutes a very effec- peteftt reporters for the production of a volume in the <■:- .......... »......... Q......... . ........ argument Returning to hie father’s house, he went ^ockb hias begun In earnest. *: whlCh the
live weapon in debate. “What have said I have style of ‘Hansard.’ ” The expense involved, how- to bed and there vowed that he would never arise, gtLir work of
satd,” once observed Joseph Chamberlain, and no l ever, seems to have been the chief obstacle in the x doctor, now eminent, was at one time serving even if he lived to a hundred} and swore that he would il° nn* Awnintr re
statesman was ever more freely or disagreeably re- way of the immediate adoption of the scheme, and for aa interne In one of tbe Philadelphia hospitals, as never speak again. «f1
minded of the truth of the phrase. Wtibn 6 Liberal, several sessions the House contented itself with an well as holding his own with a ooterie of rather gay He kept hls promise and furnished to the world ,®.d J?1 “J”1® of a
mèmber of the British House of Commons desired to arrangement by which the beat newspaper reports friends. On a certain morning, the physician awoke one of the most remarkable instances of the effect of inîfPjvSve in the
score against the great protagonist of protection it were collected, bound, and issued annually. As might to find that he had sadly overslept. Sleepily donning disappointed love and of the capacity Of the human rrto of
was to “Hansard” he turned. The process known as have been expected, this system did not give general hls attire, he hastened to the hospital and soon a to enter into a method of life diametrically opposed animals, seises the ™ * -Tver.
“Hansardizing Chamberlain” became, qhite a satisfaction. There were complaints that some mem- stalwart young Irishman claimed his attention, 44Well, to that which he had been living. Sharp was 30 sheds
pastime among his opponents, and none can say that bers were getting too little, while the reports were my man, what seems to be your trouble this morn- years old when he registered his solemn vow, and at SSMLSSi? îî°fhad ' een
it was withofit effect. Similarly, at Ottawa many a even described as unfair and ‘burlesques. According- ingr inquired the doctor, concealing a yawn, and the age of 79 he had not broken his oath. w*s xt was foand t?a,t eZ TJL* ^£î,,.iïw? a s
member has had reason to rejoice at the facilities ly the proposal to employ a special staff of reporters taking the patient by the hand to examine, his.pulse. How he lived under the circumstances and ~ kept P®?ns ^ lea®t onethougna
“Hansard affords for exposing the Inconsistencies grew in favor, ahd the session of «74 saw a motion “Faith, «or, it’s all in me breathin’, doctor. T can’t his health was considered to be one of the marvels of ^ have died from the disease In course
of an opponent. A notable instance was furnished to that effect adopted. git me breath at all, at all.” “The pulse is normal, the time, when the conditions under which he lived ™ I and:
recently when, by a reference to the official ̂ records, it may be interesting to recall some of the argu- Pat, but let me examine the lung action a moment,” were taken into consideration. His father soon died ^ d atH
a leading member, of the Opposition was detected in ments used for. and against the scheme. One mem- replied the doctor, kneeling beside the oot and laying after the unfortunate ending of hls eon’s love affair, ^elrKnui?^v t W
ÎS® *?} of condemning a oerU-in course whi^ he ber favored verbatim reports on the ground that his head on the Irishman's chest- “Now let me hear but provided for his care In a.wilV so that the eccen- W may expected to be pretty heavy,
himself had previously pursued. Thus is Hansard when his talkative colleagues came to see themselves you talk,” he oontinud, closing his eyes andLMstening trie William had a constant attendant through bis _ HI

^_Xn any qfv the political .truth. - , in PHnt in full “they would be ashamed of having attentively for .sounds of pulmonary congestion. A life; The room in which Sharp lay was about nine A new story told of F. Marion Crawford in a Lon-
But those whe justify “Hansard” merely because said so much about so little.” Dr. Tapper was very moment of silence. 44What will I be esyin,’ doctor,” feet square. The floor was covered with stone flags, don paper is that he was seated at a dinner next to a,

it serves the purpose of a political everctrfculetor or insistent on the historical value of full and reliable " finally asked the patient "Oh, say anything; count which were damp most of the time and kept the place loquacious lady who talked with him of the immor-
of-a useful check Upon the Opinions of the respective reports. “It was & source,” he declared, “from whtoh one, two. three and up, that way,” murmured the In a cold, unpleasant atmosphere. Which under ordin- tality of the works of certain authors no longer a ,n*
parties lose sight, of its real and highest value. “The the future historian would draw his most important physician drowsily. ‘’Wan, two, three, fqre, five, six.” ary conditions, ought to prove fatal but In the case the living. Said the lady to the novelist: “Have ; ^epitome of a nation’s laws,” it has-been said, *~1S the materials.” While some members thought that “Hih- When the young doctor, with A etart, opened his eyes, of Sharo it seemed to preserve his,health. To add to ever written anything .that will live after you ha»»1 .

»itd from the point of sard” would tebd to raise the tone of the debates, „ Pat was continuing weakly, *tln hundred and sixty- the unpleasantness of ecsne^ihe room contained a gone?” “Madam" Mr? Crawford replied, “wtikt I ant 
p^5c?fion ‘Hansard” is in valu- others feared it would have the .effect of prolonging nine, tin hundred and eiv^nty, tin hundred an' slvinty- fireplace, which could be lights only when the wind trying to do is to write something that will ena^e md

Abl^nax^^j^hle,,. _ '^01W*S**5k strongest avncfttfflgy;^ ^ . btaw teoxu a fifftUp suaytpi^ and % ,WtadpM( te-tive while J aoUtere” ^ J
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close a career without a parallel in England. The 
small weaving business in the Town^of Lay cock, Eng- records of the strange case are complete enough m 
land, in tbe year 1807 when thte event recorded hap- reference to the man, but nothing is said of Miss 
pened. Hie son was a happy-go-lucky country lad, Smith, the barmaid, to whom Sharp was to be tnar- 
who liked nothing better than to be roving about the ried. Whether he ever saw her face again, or wheth-

- er she married some husky farmer Is not chronicled, 
his hut she was the innocent factor in the registration ol 

the most unusual vow on record. ,
The case of Bill Sharp Is a notable Instance of 

singleness of purpose, of a perverse kind, which some 
persons of good common sense would call an aggra
vated case of persistent and downright laslness, but 
another extraordinary example of perversity is found 
in the career of the half-wild boy of Selborne, Eng
land, who spent his life chasing bees, robbing their 

news- amazement and grief be found that at the last mo- bodies of honey and capturing wasps and hornets.-* 
ment there had arisen a difficulty over the amount of j, p. O’Connell, In Pittsburg Times. • '
the marriage settlement, the hrlfle’s father declared 
(that old Sharp had not guaranteed a sufficient sum 
to support the couple in their married state, and in 
anger the agreements were torn to shreds. William 
Sharp became a changed man in an hour, and hls' 
happy, merry manner transformed to that of a sulky, 
stubborn man, who -would bfrdok no interference or 
argument Returning to hi# father’s house, he went
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s From the Exchange Tablefitsy !
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BEAUTIFYING MODERN CITY.Pu6ll. c„ }S>5srSÆÇ ?ss ru**Æi“sx,vsffl„;î
d2n« to Hel!?.,. At.. Rn fool grotto or mingling with the fash- Gallery. By doing this they wouldSb~'“ I s asus*»

_ nnt.UAt,T .. - acknowledged excellence. The desire in to the distribution of his works—that

^ !"1bl‘CtteSidenSi"r"CtS°,SPeti! “W i mo?er^neara,haUchrnpteat f^Vrd'wkh ofte^s'Thie w^kV^ 

il &î Ü .U°?C. Conveniently beautifying the tifibccupied spaces so took the opportunity of tendering to 
situated in the centre of the often available for gardens and parks Mr. Duveen the grateful thanks of the 
peninsula, adjacent to the and boulevards are rapidly gaining Public and of all art lovers for his 

no_. Citadel, exercising ground ground. School gardens and tree-plant- sP*endid gift to the nation, 
ana park, the site has been recognized ing associations are spreading through- Dord Balcarres mentioned that since 
as ideal for a long period of years, out the land, uplifting the city toiler to lhe R°keby Velasquez acquired by the 
Garden cultivation appears to have, communings with Nature, and by their ?fnd had been in the National Gallery, 
been one of the first promptings of the refining influence transforming many a th? receipts from 6d entrances had in- 
founders of Halifax, not a few of the city, town and hamlet into that sem- ¥®a'L'jd /fom £1-700 to £2,500. Ho 
most imposing modern structures in the blance of Eden which was man's first thought that was attribqtable to the 
city occupying the sites of spacious gift from his Creator. Gardening is in inî"eaî aroused by the picture,
garden enclosures of the olden time. I reality an instinct of hnmnnitv nnlv , .. J- J- Duveen was born In Hol-The earliest annals of the city record requiring cultivation to repay Its del ^-nd, but ln early life came to Hull, 
a tragic incident in toe fate of Gov. velopment a thousandfold. The public a”d f°r Vlm® ¥ forked at his trade 
Cornwallis gardener, who, in a search garden is a public necesity, and no well- / blacksmith.' He came to London, 
for ferns, was surprised and scalped by ordered community is complete without S”d !>e<Snl? a Partner ,in a jewelry 
Indians outside the stockade protecting it. firm ,n Holborn, and finally, established
the Infant settlement. | * ______________ a business as a dealer In bric-a-brao

Adlam’s Garden, now the Artilleryi GIFT TO THE NATION in partnership with his brother, the
Park, but a short distance from the ____ ' Iu*eJ^r' Henry Duveen. This was
present public gardens, filled a similar Holland-British Art Lover to Build “51* ?f *he great art business
role a century ago, rare plants being, Wing for National Gallerv. £r ^hlch Mr* J' J* Duveen is now the
imported, a pavilion erected and every ' nead.
endeavor made to render them worthy The news of a munificent gift to thé 
° P°Pular favor. nation was made known yesterday by

the nucleus of the subject of this an official announcement issued by
sketch was the Horticultural Society, His Majesty’s office of works as fol-
whose property about 40 years ago oc- lows, says the London Standard: 
cupied one-half of its present area, its “Mr. Harcourt, first commissioner of 
southern boundary abutting on Spring works, has accepted for the nation a 
Garden road, a leading thoroughfare gift from Mr. J. Duveen, senior, of an 
named after one of the early gardens, additional wing to the National Gal- 
Adjoinihg this site to the northeast was lery of British Art at Millbank. The 
the actual kernel of the situation, a trustees of the National Gallery have 
garden plot devoted chiefly to flowers, agreed to place a large part of the 
about two acres in extent, aided by collection of Turner’s pictures, water- 
city funds, but chiefly maintained colors and drawings on loan in this 
through the unwearied efforts of a new gallery when completed.’’ 
group of self-denying public-spirited The announcement was made in the 
citizens. On the northwest lay a rough flrst Instance by Mr. Harcourt at the 
uncultivated swamp, while between thé annual meeting of the National Art 
two Steele’s Pond gave free enjoyment Collection Fund, presided over by 
to the juveniles for miniature boat- Dord Balcarres, at Burlington House, 
sailing in sumtner, its surface in winter Mr' Hai'court congratulated the Fund 
affording an open-air skating rink to up01î îhe splendid work which It had 
young and old alike. Early in the Çarrled °ut during the four years of 
’seventies the generous Impulse of pro- lta existence. They had tactfully and 
minent members of the Horticultural ?f}™1* di,verted ‘he tstream of artU*

raw£dr£Bl'? J-d5r &acres^gorously take!f!n i ^

Nursery6C the1* ervlce ?hoaslbIe «"fasT gre^“dvantage to
Superintendent Mr "Rirh^r/i Ç®senl the country to have in existence such
Whose record of weli-n£h «'yearsTa beques^by StS^W

MrUpower'tdeaHbUte t0 ,hls C°nÜP®,ttnC®' chase the retention in this country of 
MlnSTTfL® ear}y experiences had been those gems of European art which had 
gained under the instruction of Sir shown of late a great tendency to 

. _ the designer of the trips across the Atlantic without a
w°rld'fa™ou® gardens at Chatsworth return ticket. After years of trouble,
NewVorkrMraiPa *¥ Js¥1®ratl“*: 40 ar*um9Dt- almost of quarrel, and of 

rk> Mr. Power had also been em— constant difficulty, the great new 
ployed at the laying out of Central buildings of the South Kensington 
±'ark. The question of ways and means Museum were approaching their com- 
was necessarily one of the engrossing Pletion, and he was extremely glad 
factors, but it is a gratifying reflection, that the final stage should be during 
in the light of intelligent public opln- his tenure of office, as it enabled him 
ion, that reasonable appropriations by to take some part in the fitting and 
the civic authorities have never been Illumination of the building. He 
withheld. Of more far-reaching conse- wou*d not enter into any vexed ques- 
quenee, absorbing personal interest and îlon 98 to their external appearance, 
the spirit of civic- pride bequeathed by but he was certain that when they 
the unselfish promoters of the move- sa'Y the magnificent halls and galleries 
ment enabled their successors gradually t”8*13® they would appreciate that one 
but surely to bring the commendable of the greatest advances had been 
enterprise to its present perfection. ”iad® ln rcRard to the proper housing 
Space forbids but passing reference to M the treasures of the museum. He 
the old rink building, with its pleasant w.as actually at this moment con-
memories of ice-carnivals, bazaars, free ■BrmCshnM««,^at t¥W„ bI.°^k f0r îhe 
dances on fete days and illuminated ""tish Museum. By a curious coin
evening concerts, providing innocent ^d®"de tt was being built on land ac- 
and cultured entertainment tp assist in father ln 1894 by his
the upkeep of the irardens father when chancellor of the

The old rink disappeared twenty rnm^Ttéa lïhen tha‘ building .._
years ago, and the full capacity of the at lelst ! dlce^t°Uexhibition ^f gth® 
entire space was forthwith rearranged a decent exhibition of thestatues.Wains^ZTother^nZM: Wh‘Ch the buildin*

tal devices expanding the natural ad- There was another matter «,1,1.1, i_ 
vantages of the locality by a weil-bal- terested them still more- that was the 
anced suppiemcflt of artistic emhelUsh- enlargement of the greater protection
c ntr-er!l resîdents and former visitors Gallery.6wa^building"!1 mnv'wing 
c mtrastlng_ \hq gardens witii. their ap- for . the National Gallery at this 
pearance thirty years ago nearly al- moment, but they had within the last 
way» exporli-nce a veritable Rip Van few months come to a still more im- 
Winate , feeling. App: eciation of the portant decision, and he had now 
tout ensemble hovers between the res- taken the final steps for the removal 
pective attractions of trees, shrubs, from the neighboring site of St. 
flowers and lawns, the general verdict George’s Barracks and the recruiting 
agreeing that the lé btivfe proportions station, so that in the future he would 
arc. tastefully biciid.fl. ir line with the be able to afford more room for the 
English or landscape style in vogue for National Gallery and the National 
upwards of a century, supplanting the Portrait Gallery, and add largely to 
formal Dutch and. Italian schools. The *¥ safety from fire of these collec- 
soil has proved well adapted for trees t!dn®- He was considering whether 
from almost every clime, represents- lnterna-l alterations 
fives from Europe, China, Japan, Si- further to minlto 
berla and other distant regions thriving 
equally well a» those of -our -own-.eon- 
tinent. Canada’s emblem, the maple, is 
naturally well in evidence, together 
with the evergreens, -fruit ■ and 
mental varieties indigenous 
mate. Pathetic' tributes are two weep
ing beeches planted by Morris street 
scholars in memory of Lieutenants 
Wood and Keating, former schoolmates, 
who fell in Africa. Of herbaceous plants 
and shrubs there ai-e considerably over 
10a different species. The collection of 
flowers embraces aft the popular favor
ites in addition to rare specimens from 
abroad. A striking design bed usually 
portraying the Royal Arms, ferneries, 
rockeries, shaded nooks and summer 
houses, with drooping vines and tendrils 
suggest' a halt here and a rest there at 
well-planned turns ln the walks and 
glades. A miniature lake, rustic brid
ges, cascades and lily ponds with mossy 
banks are skillfully Interspersed in the 
general effect Facing the main avenue 
on a fine parterre are statues of Ceres,
Flora and Diana, the generous bequests 
of Sir William Young.

In 1887, the band stand was dedicat
ed, on the occasion of the late Queen’s 
Golden Jubilee, and a decade later the 
Diamond Jubilee was commemorated 
by the installation of an allegorical 
fountain of elegant dèsign, at which the 
ceremonies were graced by the pres
ence of the Countess of Aberdeen and a 
brilliant assemblage.

Midway on the western promenade, a 
grassy spot of half an acre (erstwhile 
devoted to lawn tennis and society 
gatherings) has been given up to merry 
gambols by the rising generation, pre- 
Terence being granted to tots of tender 
years. An open-worked wrought iron 

■ fence, five and one-half feet high, cost- 
jil in.K $11,000, has recently been erected 
*■ w'th an imposing entrance at Spring
■ ■ Garden road, surmounted by a patriotic

inscription in honor of the volunteers 
to the Northwest rebellion.

IÆ The perennial freshness of this gar- 
:i’n has often been the subject of fav-

■ nrnble comment, but, viewed in the ma-
urins glories of early summer, the

IN A TURKISH PRISON.

Another Page of Experience Added to 
Lon8 Record^ Elj,^William

entai -one as Vo the equality of woman
kind in the assemblies of men.

The Turkish penal law affords to 
each prisoner three small loaves of 
bread per day, with water to wash 
them down (the loaves, I mean, not 
their faces, for water in Jerusalem is 
a commodity too precious to be put to 
such spendthrift uses.) But, in ad
dition, the prisoner can make a tiny 
“peculium" by his own prison labor, 
and is permitted further to receive 
food or money from his friends out
side—a development of Turkish prison 
barbarity which might be copied with 
advantage by more sanctimonious pro- 
fesdrs of prison philanthropy nearer 
home. We came, therefore, provided 
with a supply of 50 francs in medji- 
dlehs and “metallics” to distribute in 
backsheesh as a humble tribute of 
sympathy from one who was "baud 
ignarus mail’’ in the matter of the dis
comforts of prison life. These I pro
posed to distribute in modest doles at 
our leisure, as we strolled from cell to 
cell and heard the Individual stories of

from his brow. I expected every 
moment to see him drop on his knees 
to thank Heaven for his deliverance.
He told me it never occurred to him 
that I should desire to go further than 
the iron grille, hut that as I .was

,¥°u?b t0 5j\k ‘lte by ven. WBUOf HERE has just been pub- 
turing into the midst of the assassins rlK „ , T , -
he felt in honor bound to follow me. ^ li^hed in London from the
But he drew the line grimly at allow- fcWjjfcJl pen of Sir Theodore Mgr- 
afterhe lady t0 step lnto the menagerie g tin a book bearing the title

You may naturally ask: Why not ||| V **1

have avoided the danger, by intrust- J±A Her* lt ls thus reviewed 
ing the backsheesh to the governor by the London Times:

„A¥,s; (btti let it be This little volume forms a .welcome 
T??«t¥^ed.J,ot .in k-depts In the addition to what is known already,
£"™,8.h theory ot ^ government had from many different sources, of the 
"¥”®d us that it the backsheesh was private life and personal character of 

“ to. ,an official not a tin Queen Victoria. It was in 1888 that 
metallic of it would ever reach the the late Sir Arthur Helps, on the 

baadJ °f a prisoner. If a further Queen’s behalf, proposed to Mr. Martin 
shock to European susceptibilities be to undertake the authoritative Life of
von Ineat<^h?nany “"“d® to the Princ® Consort, which lt had been
you in a whisper which luckily can first intended to entrust to General
vi,f?rnonn?L<^th,t°,r Asca’on’ that th® Charles Grey, the Queen’s private 
visft concluded with a modest handful secretary. General Grey soon found 
«{backsheesh to the .worthy governor that he had neither the time nor the 
silver witKh.°h r¥e vl!d ¥8 p¥°?s °î strength for such a task, which, after 

™tîh.¥i, gn tLîf,an.0r entaI due consideration, was accepted by 
coin of the Mr' Martin. We all know the result 

°J*e tnddent more—perhaps —the five volumes of a book, now, we
a11’ P¥ ot the fear’ too little read—which is both a ■ 

follow^ h P, d tvitnessed the scene revelation of the character of Prince 
anrt wftdh P3,aftCK w®, le£t the prison, and Queen, and an authentic history 
SMLtSE beamlns with..®nthusi- of England during twenty years, so 
astic admiration, murmured : You are far as that history was made or in- 
« brave ^ man. That you may go to fluenced by the sovereign and the 

?¥’ ?¥k‘ng m,y ha?d. dis- court. This is not the place to offer 
d* lntSi hu. barrack. And the a criticism of the life; let it suffice 

nîfmLfSt Un^lnF ,fl®,atur® ,°f the com- to say that it was executed with the 
pllment was that this soldier had been most patient care, and that the pre- 
the only person, gentle or assassin, we parution of it Involved not only much 
¥d ™®t tn the course of our visit .who tact and skill, but the labor of many 
Pad "either received nor petitioned for years. It was not, Indeed, until 1874 
backsheesh. that the flrst volume was published,

and not till 1880 that the book 
complete. Naturally the, work implied 
constant visits to Windsor, and Os
borne, and frequent and very close in
tercourse between the Queen and the 
biographer of her husband. The 
Queen had not known Mr. Martin be
fore, and his selection was 
less an accident, arising out of his 
friendship .with Arthur Helps and the 
assistance he had given the latter in 
the preparation of a volume of the 
Prince’s speeches in 1862. But from 
the very beginning he made the most 
favorable impression upon the Queen, 
who found him “clever, kind, and sym
pathetic,” knew that he was a man to 
be absolutely trusted, and was always 
at her ease with him. This friendly 
feeling was greatly strengthened 
when a yeàr or two later, Mr. Martin 
had a bad accident while skating on 
the pond -at Osborne,, and .when his 
admirable wife (who, as everybody 
knows, had been the great actress. 
Miss Helen Fauclt) was summoned to 
nurse him. The Queen at once con
ceived an affection for Mrs. Martin, 
which she retained until the death of 
that lady; and, * henceforth, not only 
did many letters pass between Her 
Majesty and both her friends, but on 
every Christmas Day some book or 
autograph portrait came to them as 
a souvenir. All this makes it very 
natural that Sir Theodore Martin— 
who was made a K.C.B. on the com
pletion of the Prince’s Life—should 
retain the most affectionate and de
voted feelings towards the late 
Queen; while his frequent meetings 
with her, and the long and confiden
tial conversations between them, and 
his possession of a large store of her 
private letters, should give his re
miniscences a certain real authority.
The present little volume ls so short 
that anybody can read it in a couple 
of hours, so that there is no necessity 
here for analysis or for long quota
tions. Many of the details are new, 
but the general impreslson ls not new.
It is the same that the Queen's sub
jects received from her own writings, 
such as her “Leaves from a Journal,”

An tin tn n.t. from the touching letters to her peo-" ««•«• Ameer pie that Her Majesty used to issue on
Since the brilliant victory at Kan- occasions of special sorrow or Joy, and 

denar, when Lord Roberts quelled the fri>m the more domestic among the re- 
rebellious Yakoob Khan and his fol- ceqtly published letters; the imprés- 
lowers, and placed the late Ameer 8lon ot a tender-hearted and sym- 
Abdurrahman on the throne of Afghan- Pathetic woman, whose real joys and 
istan, the British government has sub- sorrows .were those of family life, but 
sidized that country to the extent of wll° bad withal a strong and never- 
something like three millions stefllng failing sense both of the duties and 
without seeking or receiving any ma- the rights of her great position. Two 
terial benefit ln return. Referring to or three points bearing on this latter 
this subject, M. A. P., of London says- aspect of the Queen’s character are 

We continue to pay the Ameer brought out with new force in Sir
£120,000 annually; we settle his Theodore Martin’s little book. The
boundary disputes for him free of , r¥ 13 wlth regard to her tong isola-
charge; we permit him to cultivate our ¥ter the Prince Consort’s
goodwill and thus provide himself with 14 ,was naturally criticized at
immunity from the powers who- cast tho “J1®1 the country regretted it, and 
covetous eyes on the mountainous lând *'.¥®t1,™e3 *Sre®?ed it8 regrets rather 
bordered by the Hindu Kush on the str0nf,y- *his the Queen knew and 
one hand and the Suleiman range on STSÎîSt Theodore, and
the other; and we guarantee also tn °*hers, that it «was not
protect his country against unprovoked ubti5 , “e^8,Çr and hard
aggression. b unprovoKed work, which kept her in retirement.

Born at Samarkand in 1070 , at# left alone as she was and

SS»5B aSSiSSSrSrag to learn Sah Sr ««.e®®" try" ¥ad of society. This was perfectly 
and is SHU Trvral whiil ¥n years’ ?fQe: but it is possible to answer that 
striking effect *has one the country would have got on just
When f rrit?4 ÊLtH® Pre8®nt moment, as well and perhaps better If she had 
khowina the Arnwf lsen: n,amely’ ln }voïked a less, if she had not
ation of lthi^ F^,HÜiSOn^ apprecl- nsIsted duite ao much upon keeping 
atjpn of things English. He speaks in personal touch .with all the wheels
with flueifev bbut TUk»‘v*,and Ifaahmirl 2f «overnment—If, in short, she had 

¥y’ b t.’ llk® the majority of been more Inclined to labor-saving 
Afghans, he prefers- Pushtu, which is appliances in her official and public 

fncient Persian, Arabic llfe- Another point is Her Majesty’s 
’Th^ nid^«iané « « extreme sensitiveness to the comments

k„ t Ameer fishes, shoots, motors, of the press. She read the newspapers 
backs horses, and plays a remarkably almost too diligently; and she did not 
good game of bridge; or it were bet- 1,ke criticism. The third point "is the 
ter to say that he did all these things scarcely disguised pleasure which she 
during his tour in India a year ago telt at the Conservative victory of 
Ohe night when playing bridge, .he 18J4- and the triumph of Disraeli, 
drew attention to the fact that his on- Who she had tong forgiven for his 
ponent had revoked, and his High- attacks upon Peel, and who so soon 
ness was understood to remark in was to gain an extraordinary Influence 
Pushtu, or another of his linguistic ?ver her. As we all know, she never 
varieties: “You* can’t make a grand liked Mr. Gladstone, and Sir Theodore 
slam when playing, with me, doncher Martln *lves a curious instance of the 
know." way she failed to understand him in

the story here told about the prelimin
aries of the Irish Church Disestablish
ment bill. Gadstone sent her the draft 
bill, with an explanatory letter of his 
own twelve quarto pages tong. She 
frankly could not make head of tall 
of it or of the bill, and sent them both 
to Mr. Martin, who, with his tong 
experience as a parliamentary lawyer 
reduced them both to such a form that, 
the Queen could master them. Noti 
very constitutional perhaps, but veryj 
natural and very friendly. 4

QUEEN VICTORIA.

Review of Sir Theodore Martin'e Book 
“The Queen A»

Her."

Dn, which was adopted, 
he said : “It is a sotifee 
; to see so influential a 
re today, for I canftot 
,etter calculated to stir 
sense of true patriotism 
ig organized in memory 
, Wolfe and Montcalm, i
Connaught, who was 
ed :—“That' it is desir- 
;ees should be formed to 
:ntral committee in col- 
iwards the present to be 
Highness the Prince of 
itain to the Canadian 
of the dedication "of the 

’ He said: It gives me 
today, and tty say a 

of a project in which I 
I feel sure, too, that my 

:s that his absence from 
possible for him tp be 
his sympathy with the 
. Two years ago I had ; 
ig Canada, and saw for j 
nts of the land and the j 
ic great future that- un- j 
them. No part of the 
Empire is more full of 

than that which is con- 
It is surely right that 

be given some lasting 
brilliant inspiration of 
suggested that the.cele- 

;ooth birthday should be 
:ion of a great national. 
lich witnessed the most 

Canadian history 
lot imagine a more slut
tish people than a memor- 
t soldiers, Montcalm and 
park on the Heights ©f 
b keep for all' time before 
ion of Canada the great 
iefathers ; and I trust that j 
js take place in July we 
to Canada a birthday ^itt ; 
ihow proud we are ot her 1 
Interest in her walfare. In 
1 Mayor, I am asked to 1 
mmittees should be form- 
i the central committee in 
ns. This proposal I fpél 
; - with, as the movement 
d widespread as to render 
central committee to.cope

Knew

PAGE .• qf experience of a 
Turkish prison is added to 
the tong record of prison 
Interiors by Mr. William 
O’Brien, M.P., in the West- 
minster Gazette:

Our excellent dragoman,
Alexander, finding that his 
world of show places ln 

Jerusalem, inexhaustible as It seemed, 
was panning out and that we were be- 
binning to prefer to revisit the old 
scenes all by ourselves to muse in the 
delicious fragrance of the Franciscans’
Garden of Gethsemane or in the 
gloomy depths of tjie Valley of Je- 
hoshaphat, undisturbed by the chatter 
to which the best of guides 
discovered for himself and 
world to conquer.

He gave us to understand that by 
some unheard of devices of diplomacy sorrow, 
between the governor-general and the But the governor, the dragoman, and 
®?asui and himself lt might be pos- myself were no sooner landed inside 
; £ V°.i.arrang® a vlslt to the jail in the locked grilles than from all sides 
wmch the most eminent murderers of there poured in upon us a horde of 
th® a£® none of them ranking fewér I savages about as undesirable looking 

t-wenty years’ penal servitude, as ever glared upon you from a cham- 
eo"?6 ot them crimson with the blood ber of horrors—with the additional 
or naif a. dozen different victims and drawback of being hungry flesh and 
some choice spirits actually under sen- blood instead of wax. We were, in 
tence of hanging—were immured. In fact, in the midst of 160 of the cholc- 
nis own experience the privilege had est bandits and assassins of the Turk- 
Deen accorded only once before, and ish empire, some of them waiting to 
*¥? I™? eighteen years ago. He inti- be hanged, and all of them pretty well 
mated that for all practical purposes deserving to be, and from their 
or the tourist world we should be in throats came the yell which makes one 
a position to say with the Ancient word, at least, of the Arabic language, 
Marl?rer: as familiar as the name of Cook to

We were thé flrst who ever burst the European traveler—the hoarse, 
k ^ that silent sea, hungry yell of “Backsheesh!”

. fne distinction did not tempt us. This unexpected Invasion seemed no 
but the chance of comparing the in- doubt to leave a good deal to be de- 
terlor of a Turkish jail with the sired i n the direction of Turkish pri- 
lntertor of Hollo,way and Kilmainham son discipline, but having been born 
and TuIIaiflore and many others, Irish myself to a sufficient contempt for 
and English, did. As a matter of fact, “law and order," and being, moreover, 
*¥ Presentation of my card demolish- one of those who, with Lord Mansfield, 
?d all difficulties, as it must be grate- regard the criminal on his hurdle as 
fully acknowledged, it did everywhere no blacker than the Judge who 
in-the land of the genial,- if purchas- teneed him might have been ln the 
able and unspeakable' Turk. same environment, I was not miich

The penal prison is situated in the Perturbed by the blazing eyes and wild 
heart of the Mohammedan quarter in anlmal growls of my new acquaint- 
a street of crumbling magnificence ances. I stitm also began to dsttnguish 
and of precious Moorish stalactite am|d the mob two prison warders, 
arches hiding in mysterious shadows " each carrying a whip, but in little 
such as an artist would almost wél-’ ®lse’ elther of dress, or, indeed, physl- 
come penal servitude to be incareer- °8nomy, distinguished 
ated ln, could he only be assured of murderous flock, 
imbuing his work with its mystical 
obscurities. The only thing which 
distinguished the prison from any of 
the other tumbledown 1 rookeries, or 
latticed harems, of the street was a 
group of unwashed soldiers who 
hovered sleepily ..qbout the entrance, 
and whose rifles were the only part 
that seemed to hâve ehjdyed the 
of a paternal gcpgernment.
mS*L the °PPO^ sWe pf the street 
stood the penitentiary, in which some 
hundreds of the miiior fry of the 
criminal classes purged their pecca
dilloes; but having the tall poppies of 
the assassin world to choose from, the 
prison in which the common or garden 
criminal wasted his sweetness only 
interested us because it contained the 
governor’s house. House, did I say?
Our worthy governor’s quarters were 
confined to one crazy room on the 
level of the street, his escritoire, sur
mounted by a gallery of photos of 
eminent miscreants of his acquaint
ance, lying in the only corner where 
any serious amount of sunlight pene
trated, and his bed: modestly stowed
away in the corner opposite, while his But this was a slow process; it 
official majesty was hedged around became more and more evident that 
with so little ceremony that a one- nothing short qf another miracle of 
eyed thief, a soldier and a beggar the loaves and fishes would make the 
woman stepped in friendly like off the flfty francs of ahy avail to satisfy 
street to join in ,our conversation. The the multitude. They pressed in more 
governor, like every other Turkish and more aggressively, with eyes like 
official I had the pleasure of meeting, dagger thrusts, and greedy yells, some 
was a model of simple courtesy and of them brandishing the tools with 
good fellowship. He began business which they had been employed on 
by producing his cigarette case and Prison labor and others utilizing skil- 1 
treating us to a thimbleful of luxuri-1 fuUy the irons with which their legs 
ous Turfclsh coffee as genially as an were chained. The warders’ whips, 
Irish host would produce his decanter. even if there was room to wield them, 
Linguistically we got on amicably, were no longer of any greater -efficiency 
though hazily, by means of an ex- than a pitchfork to keep out the sea. 
change of abominably bad French and Th® governor’s face, I now noticed for 
bad Arabic, for the governor had little the first time .was pale enough’ for a 
French and no English. white man; but my flrst real suspicion

The duties of hospitality completed of the situation came through a roar 
we stepped across the street into a' ot Paln from the unfortunate drago- 
crypt, .where Alexander and myself man who with an agonized groan, 
surrendered our sticks to the soldiers whispered to me, “They’ll murder us!” 
before an orifice was unlocked for us Utile had either my .wife or
at the bottom of a heavy iron barred “yself realized the situation — for 
gate, through which we had. to stoop understanding little of what was pass- 
to squeeze ourselves as into some sub- fng, and taking It for granted that all 
terranean shrine. We found ourselves the passion and fury was simply the 
locked in between the iron gate °rental mode of scramblng for cop- 
through which we had been admitted Pers, I was on the best of terms with 
and a second iron gate, a yard in our murderous friends, addressed some 

t iront, which opened lpto the prison excellent observations to them ln the 
courtyard. Here the misfortunes en- English tongue, and was allowed to 
tafied on poor humanity’ from the days PUEh them back In a rough and tumble 
of Babel down by the confusion of waY without resistance—so exagger- 
tongues began to overtake us. As ated, I say, seemed Friend Alexander’s 
we presently discovered, the governor, alarm that I burst out laughing. Hut 
the. dragoman and myself got en- the moment I saw his face, livid with 
tangled in a hopeless riddle of mis- terror, the laugh came to an untimely 
understandings .in three languages. It ®nd- “They are pinching my arm like 
never once occurred to me that the knives and threatening to kill me.” he 
visit was to be otherwise than an whispered, and I; dare say by way of 
ordered_ inspection of ranges of cells fehulce to my misplaced merriment, 
and private interviews with, meek what _ will happen to my Wife and 
prisoners, cowering under the eye 0f children V*
ceremnn1«?0r7tv. m¥? « commonplace The argument was not to be answer- 

f,th® Irl8h or English ed. But how to get away? For the
Oriental baekshe^h*?;, a” elfof iron gates were locked behind us?
uriental backsheesh thrown in. There the governor and the 
seemed to be some hesitation about 
unlocking the second gate, and Alex
ander, with a length 6f face I did not 
in the least understand at the moment, 
asked me if I really desired to go in.
.Why, certainly,” was the reply, 
what on earth else did we come for 
The little wicket in the Inner gate' 

was thereupon unlocked, and the gov
ernor was the first to step into the 
prison courtyard. I immediately fol
lowed. Alexander crawled through it, 
with a countenance lengthier than 
ever, but with the expression of re
signation with which the Oriental 
accept the maddest freaks of “Eng
lish” eccentricity (for as to expecting 
the Oriental to master the difference 
between “Englleh” and "Irish,’’ how
ever humiliating to our national pride 
may be the confession, you might as 
well expect him to understand the 
controversy whether the- main street 
of Dublin ought to be called "O’Con
nell street" or "Sackvtlle street"). The 
lock of the little wicket thén Immedi
ately clicked, and we stood in the opeh 
courtyard with the two Iron gates to 
freedom locked behind us. “But,” I 
said, to the best of my two languages,
"why should not the lady come in, 
too?’ For my wife had been toft lh 
the space between the t.wd iron gates.
Where they had introduced a chair for 
her comfort. The governor shook hfs 
head mysteriously, and Alexander 
turned up his surprised eyes to heaven.
I at once came to the conclusion that 
the difficulty was the universal Ort-

!■
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are prone, 
us a ne*w

ere

The First Sunday Train in New York.
The first railroad train to run regu

larly on Sunday in the United States 
followed the establishing of the pioneer 
milk store in New York city. Thaddeus 
Selleck started that store at 193 Reade 
street in the spring of 1842, for the sale 
of Orange County milk, the competition 
of the New York and Erie Railroad 
as far as Goshen having made it pos
sible for the farmers of that region to 
send their milk to New York by train 
and boat.

The road then extended only from 
Goshen to Piermont, on the Hudson 
River, and its connection with New 
York was by boat. There was no train 
or boat on Sunday. In fact there 
only one passenger train each 
week days, and a freight train 
ery other day..............................

The milk arrived. In New York In 
good time and always lrigood condition, 
but Selleck’s customers demanded fresh 
milk on Monday morning as well as 
other days, and that demand could not 
be supplied unless there was a train to 
bring milk to him on Sunday. Selleck 
began In the spring of 1843 efforts to 
induce the railroad company to put on 
a Sunday train for milk, the milk traf
fic having become the most Important 
item of transportation, on the new line.

The railroad management wouldn’t 
listen to the proposition then, because 
of the opposition to lt that arose, par
ticularly from the ministers and their 
congregations. The opposition was so 
great that church members who were 
milk shippers were threatened with 
dismissal from their church -communion 
if they should ship milk on Sunday 
trains.

wasQueen’s and the Church.
One of the important questions to 

come before the general assembly in 
Winnipeg Is the relation in which 
Queen’s university is to stand in the 
future to the Presbyterian church. 
When the assembly met in Vancouver 
in 1903 the movement for the nation- 
alization of the university was well un- 
der way, and the change of policy, 
brought about largely by the telling 
speech of Mr. Jqhq Charlton, by which 
the church undertook to take Queen’s 
under its special care and raise the 
proposed endowment was entered upon 
with vigor, and while the sum of $300,- 
000 has been reached, land the sum of 
$100,000 has been promised by Mr. Car
negie as soon as an additional $100,000 
is subscribed, the latter part of the 
task Is found to be the most difficult. 
The present relationship shuts the uni
versity out trom the benefit of the 
Carnegie fund for retiring university 
teachers, and also precludes the possi
bility of state 'eld. The fact that a 
growing university—if it is to keep 
pace with the march of education—ls 
in need of funds, makes the situation 
a serious one. Some of the trustees 
wore in favor of a movement for na
tionalization.

was 
way on 
ran ev-

more or
in sen-

from their 
purse of

medjidehs and “metalics" had been 
confided to Alexander; but as it .was 
now evident that the distribution of the 
coin was to be the first and indeed 
only practical business of our visit in 
the eyes of the wolves who were leap
ing ln upon us the purse bearer began 
to evince a nervousness that soon grew 
to panic-

The
as per- 

them as

careJoseph Paxton, appy thought, however, of the 
governor. saved the situation for the 
moment. The *purse was transferred- 
to my wife, who from her seat on the 
safe side of the grille was ' able to 
make the distribution in small quanti
ties without any danger of a general 
grab with tooth and claw. A short 
speech of remonstrance from the gov
ernor, re-enforced by an unceremoni
ous application of. the warders’ whips 
upon the bare shins of the ringleaders, 
obtained a temporary success for an 
arrangement by which the headsman 
of each dormitory of eight or ten con
victs came forward to the bars to re
ceive his comrades’ allowance, which 

thereupon ticked off by the 
ernor on his notebook.

a policy which was 
strongly opposed by Dr. Robert Camp
bell, Dr. Alfred Gaudier and Mr G. M 
Macdon.ald, K.C. Dr. Herridge took the 
ground that the adoption of a policy of 
nationalization was compatible with 
the maintenance of a modified relation 
with the church, and It was resolved 
to submit the memorial of the senate 
to the Assembly, and to ask for the ap
pointment of a commission to consider 
the whole situation with the trustees.

It is, of course, impossible to predict 
what the outcome of the matter will 
be, but it is safe to say that the As
sembly will view the whole question in 
a broad and generous spirit, and with 
due regard to the best Interests of an 
institution which has played so large a 
part in the educational life of Canada. 
—Presbyterian.

The discussion continued from the 
spring or 1843 until August of that 
year. The New York consumers of Or
ange County milk had begun what 
would now be called a boycott against 
It because they could not get fresh milk 
on Monday morning. This boycott be
came so serious that the railroad com
pany was losing the most profitable 
part of its traffic.

ed.
ndon seconded the res»1 

which he warmly sijp- 
to which, he said, het, ■

iber.
as carried. Therefore, while not announcing it 

officially, the company notified Its two 
conductors, Capt. Ayers and Hank 
Stewart, that after the first Sunday ln 
August they must take turns in run
ning the train that carried the milk ev
ery Sunday until further notice. The 
railroad had then been

»

gov-
i 1d Love „ extended to

Middletown, nine miles beyond Goshen 
and the milk shipping territory was’ 
much enlarged.

ex-
was

n 38 years. Where the squares 
l carefully patched with wood.
> room consisted of an antique 
I run, as it was minus pendu- 
l face was almost entirely hId- 
Ill round table of dark oak and ■ 
led completed the furnishings, 
cluse wore away his existence, 
p air, only momentarily clear- 
opened when curious visitors

On no railroad in the country had 
any Sunday train been Regularly 
up to that time.

run
The church people 

not only of Orange County but of New 
York also denounced this one as too 
awful to contemplate, and one Goshen 
divine declared from his pulpit that 
“the curse of God would surely fall 
upon all concerned in It or who pat
ronized lt.”

'I-

:ak to anyone, and even wfieni 
m no answer was vouchsafed, 
many human characteristics | 
ct, until he retained only those 
barian and in the lower ftni- 

ctim of a serious illness 
iilarly and apparently With a 
mjoyment. He manifestly set 
ents set forth by medical men 

in spite of his squalid living 
ntilated place and absolutely 
ived and at the age of 79 was 
appearing man, weigHlhg 240 
ie head set in a massive chest, 
coking, although all traces of 

it, but he retained enough 
inspected by strangers and 

his head in the bedclothes 
l his room.
3, 1856, at 4 o’clock in the 

ed his last and lyougtit to a 
a parallel in England. The 

case are complete enough in 
but nothing is said of, Miss 
whom Sharp was to be mar- 
saw her face again, or wbeth- 
usky farmer is not chronicled, 
at factor in the registration of 
on record. _7
larp is a notable Instance of! 
if a perverse kind, which some 
m sense would call an aggra- 
It and downright laziness, hut 
:xample of perversity Is found 
ilf-wild boy of Selborne, Bmf- 
!e chasing bees, robbing their 
ipturing wasps and hornet**-*1 
burg Times.

It looked very much at the start __ 
if such prophecies were to be fulfilled, 
for on the very flrst trip of that original 
Sunday train the locomotive was 
thrown from the track near Sloatsburg 
by a misplaced plank at a highway 
crossing and it plunged into the pond 
at the side of the track, dragging with 
it the two cars carrying the milk. No 
lives were lost, but the locomotive and 
the cars .lay sunk in the pond twenty- 
four hours before they could be re
moved—and the first Sunday shipment 
of milk never reached Its destination.

But the railroad company would pot 
accept (his mishap as a judgment on it 
for running a Sunday train, and per
sisted in the innovation. A great many 
Orange County farmers .who could not 
at first reconcile their religious convic
tions with doing business on Sunday 
refused to ship their milk on th(s (rain 
for some time, but as they saw a good 
thing passing along without getting 
their share of it, and as Selleck after a 
while notified these • farmers that if 
they couldn’t ship milk on Sunday they 
need not ship any on any other day of 
the week, they compromised-with- their 
consciences and became Sunday ship
pers, just like their worldly-minded 
neighbors.

as

he

were necessary 
ize these risks which 

must be a nightmare to those charged 
with the. sa(q cps(ody of the buildings. 
In connection with the restoration of 
the Rubens ceiling in. the banqueting 
house, at Whitehall, Mr. Harcourt 
related an incident illustrating 
promptitude on the part of his depart
ment. He had received a report in the 
morning with regard to the condition 
of the framework, and asked for a fur
ther report, which confirmed the alarm 
which the first one raised as to the 
security of the paintings.

Before midnight on the same day he 
had received authority from the 
treasury and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to take whatever steps and 
spend whatever sum or money were 
necessary to secure the safety of the 
paintings, and next morning workmen 
were engaged upon the 
government, he proceeded, had decided 
to extend the great new block of public 
offices recently completed at the 
comer ot Whitehall right down to 
Storey's Gate with a noble and suit
able facade on St. James’ park, and he 
should proceed Immediately With the 
work, which would complete the most 
successful, simple and dignified block 
of buildings erected by governments 
for years past. The designs of Bry- 
done would be adhered to. Mr. Har
court alluded to the scheme which he 
is carrying out for the decoration of 
the rooms and corridors of the House, 
of Commons, and said that he had 
heard a rumor of a benevolent inten
tion to supplement the frescoes in the 
House.

We wanted to announce to them, 
before he did so

m

om

orna- 
to our cli-

.

!
two luckless 

warders were tossing amidst the black 
deluge of rascality around us, and if 
it had once come to a rush they could 
have had our money or our lives, or 
both combined, before there would be 
the slightest chance of our being able 
to creep out through the tiny iron 
wickets between us and liberty. Even 
-in the high tide of his panic a stroke 
of genius worthy of his Illustrious pro- 
tonym Inspired Alexander. “Our sup
ply of money ls exhausted. We must 
go out for Chan» ” he shouted with

he could

1work. The
Promptly they were cut off from 

communion with their churches, but as 
familiarity with the Sunday train grad
ually seemed to take its curse off, op
position to it relaxed and It at last 
ceased to offend even the church ele
ment. In time all the excommunicated 
farmers were taken back into the fold

:
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DOCK RAT WAR

i •- Jxterminate the 64,000 Tats 
infest the London and India 
.rnest. Nearly a thousand 

in "runs” through wJWeh the 
ied to another on their wot* 01 
id in position one evening ts" 
of little packets of appSMSW” 
ln each lay the germ 0» * 
ch, although Ineffective in the 
Is, seizes the rat in the 01 
n which it cannot 
hen an inspection of th 
id that every “bait” hi 
it at least one thousat 
e disease in the course 
further, these one th 
ad the Infection amo 
eir number, so that 
b be pretty heavy.

Unique Honors.
The late Sir Henry Campbell-Banner

man broke several records as Prime 
Minister. He was, of course, the first 
Prime Minister whose office as such was 
recognized. He was the first Prime 
Minister to die in the official residence 
the famous 10 Downing street. He was 
the first Prime Minister to put a bil
liard table in that historic residence 
and he was the first Prime Minister for 
whom on his death the flags on the 

to anyone else, a Government , buildings in Whitehall 
splendid gift offered to the country were half-masted.
through him by Mr. Duveen, senior. ..When Gladstone died, and even on 
He had just accepted that gentleman’s a 9 day of his burial in Westminster 
offer of the presentation of a new e Whitehall re-
tolng of the Tate gallery. The wing toria Tower S^the^Ho^e*0Vh£ VuC- 
would consist of ^flve galleries and ment flew triumphantly from theP&rl 
smaller rooms below suitable for head. Parliament had met that morn- 
students work. « The trustees of the Ing to go to the funeral, and when Par- 
National Gallery had agreed, when the Hament meets the flag on the Victoria 
building was completed, to place in it Tower must always be hoisted, 
on loan the larger part of the great .ntJL *5? ^ay of Campbell-Bannerman's 
Turner collection of pictures, Water tt ToTv«r flag was Iow-
colors and drawings, for which there before ■^vâ,<ra^hnnnr never, do”e
was not sufficient room in Trafalgar scLge. It ^2 done on toi. oroaïlon 
Square, reserving, Ot course, an ade-, by order of the King. occasion

go out for change," he shouted with 
whatever ghastly cheerfulness he could 
muster to the wolves .who had him by 
the neck and shoulders.
» ^he promise of a fresh prey had an 
instantaneous effect. The wolves fell 
surlily back while the iron. wickets 
were being unlocked, and Alexander 
and myseif were creeping through the 
next moment, the locks clicked com
fortably behind us, and we were safe 
in the guardroom, receiving the con
gratulations of the soldiers who had 
been watching the drama through the 
bars. Like many another who has 
earned laurels on false pretences, I 
was amazed to And myself a hero in 
the eyes of the Turks for the cheerful
ness and coolness with which, in utter 
ignorance of the danger, I confronted 
and kept at bay our horde of cut
throats. I had not Turkish enough to 
undeceive them as to my own part in 

ft*1 hone6t Alexander was 
so little in the mood to compete with
m?*fwL¥ro,,c ,amo he contented him
self with silently wiping the ■

.Never Opened Telegrams
Fra Elbertus Hubbard, during hie 

recent visit to Montreal, told of an oc
casion on which he visited a friend 
one Col. B. Queer, of Quincy, in thé 
state of Massachusetts. Hubbard 
wired Queer that he would arrive In 
his town on the following day to see 
him on important business. He reach
ed Quincy at the time stated, transact 
ed his business and as he was going 
away noticed an unopened telegram on 
the colonel’s table.

“There is a telegram for you__Just
been left, probably,” he remarked.

’T7o,” said the Colonel, "some blith-. 
erlng idiot sent that yesterday. I never' 
open telegrams—never saw 
that contained good news."

“Well, I’ll open this one for you” 
said Hubbard. He did so and handed 
(t to Queer.

“I told you I never saw a telegram 
that contained good news,’.’ remarked 
Col. Queer, after reading the 
Herald, Montreal.
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On August 21 London will wetabmw 
its first party of Chinese Cook’* tour-i 
lsts. On June 4 a large party of Chi
nese are to leave Hongkong for *. 
world tour at a cost of $2,000 a headj 
The tour 1s to take about five month»
. They will sail from Hongkong to, 
Vancouver, see Canada and the United! 
States, and Ireland next, A complete 
tour of England and Scotland will be- 
undertaken. London will be Inspected) 
between August 21 and 28. Then corneal 
the European countries, Egypt înd thëj

■ .
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■O one yet-F. Marlon Crawford in 
aa seated at a dinner n< 
alked with him of the 
ertaln authors no longer 

Ldy to the novelist; "Hi 
[ that will live after ye 
Crawford replied, "W$* 

I something that will ew 
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Good Specials for Monday’s Selling
The Æ.^al?ffiS3Ç “also Stom^bSSS luIS'p^theseason'Às ou: "*

business enlarges and develops, it must be apparent to all, that you have in this establishment, a store that is second to none in
general excellence, for completeness of stock, and mos important of .all,dor moderation of price.
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June White Sale OfferWomen’s Tub Dresses CLEARANCE SALE 
OF SHORT COATS

x EMERiMuslin Blouses up to $9.75 for $2.75
Our Tune White Sale this season has established a record for 

value giving that will be hard to excel, but this offering of Shirt 
Waists is without doubt one 
of the best, if not the best of
fer made during the sale.
The offer embraces our very- 
highest grades in Muslin 
Shirt Waists, and the public 
.know what that means.
Some of the most beautiful j» 
waists we have had this sea- LX 
son will be found in this lot. \
These Shirt Waists are made 1 

of the finest lafans, mulls, i 
organdies and Swiss mus
lins. They are trimmed 
with the finest French 
Valenciennes laces and in
sertions. Also Swiss em
broideries and allovers in 
the finest makes. There is -g 
scarcely a waist in the lot . 
worth less than five dollars ” 1 
and many worth twice that 1|"/|:]| , 
amount, and you can have 
your choice of the lot on Monday, values 
up to $9*75 for.■*•*♦>«1 >*.**

i -
Special Values in Wash Suits

Another shipment of Women’s 
Washing Shirt Waist Suits 
is just to hand. These suits 
are made of Fancy Scotch 
Zephyrs and Fancy Ducks. 
Also White Linens, in some 
very prettily made styles. 
The weather we are having 
makes dresses of this style a 

-M %^™,i\TTCrrm}V:(n necessity. You can be com-
/Sf^^^mrDnW^liv fortable at small cost when 

111 omgfcL you can buy suits like these at
these prices, which range

«m\ fr°m$4SO $6.75

■k V Fife>1*8X3

W£méÀ
wm.

.1 On Monday we will clear the balance of our stock of hip length 
coats at great reductions. These coats are the jaunty short coats 
so popular this season, they are shown in Covert Cloths and Chif
fon finished Venetians in navy, brown, black and fawn. In a placé 
like Victoria where the evenings are usually cool, a coat is a neces
sity and one of these at the attractive prices mentioned would cer
tainly be a goo4 investment. Only 40 coats in this lot.

“7 Sfe Z IS B $6.7515 SS Z $3 B $9.7511 & Z & « $13.50
WOMEN’S HIP LENGTH COAT, in fine covert cloth, tight-fitting back, with stitched 

straps, roll collar and cuffs, outside pockets. dîZ ^C
Regular $12.50. Monday.. ..... ...................................... • ......................................... yU» I O

WOMEN’S COAT, in the Merry Widow style, 27 inches long, semi-fitting back, single- . 
breasted, cut-away front, with side pockets, lined throughout with silk. B? A TC
Colors black, brown and navy. Regular $i7-5°- Monday.  .................... ... tjj/i I J

WOMEN’S COAT, in very fine quality of floral covert cloth, hip length, with fitted back, 
3-4 length Butterfly sleeve with deep cuff, collar and cuffs inlaid with silk and fancy braid, 
single-breasted cut-away front- with large fancy buttons. All seams finished with double 
stitching, giving a vëry smart tailored effect. Silk lined throughout.
Regular $25.00 and $27.5^ Monday
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WOMAN’S WASH SUITS, in 
blue and white and black and 
white duck zephyr. Blouse 
made with tucked front piped 
with white, 3-4 length sleeve 
with cuff, roll collar, cuffs 
and collar finished with em
broidery. Skirt pleated with 
bias fold 2 inches from the 
bottom. Z *7C
Price.........................«pOe I D

WOMEN’S WASH SUITS, in 
white duck with black spot. 

Blouse made with clusters of small tucks with stitched straps 
piped with black between tucks, roll collar and cuffs. Skirt 
circular cut and finished with 2-inch fold. A
Price
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Stationery Items Mr.
would 
the Bit$6,75 $13.50,1 Mr.

We devote considerable spate to the many excellent values 
that our Stationery Department offers. It will pay you to notice 
carefully what we mention.
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Beautiful Summer Muslins ■aid 1

Important Sale of Curtains to
INLAID STATIONERY, with embossed initials, 24 

sheets of paper and 24 envelopes in box. Per box.... 35*
INITIAL TABLETS.... »*.„ ............. .. \...........25?
TULLE CHIFFON AND HIGHLAND LINEN PA

PER. 24 sheets of paper and 24 envelopes. Per box 
VICTORIA LINEN. Textile Linen, Hillcrest Linen, 

Mousiline De Paris, Princess Linen, Swiss, Linen,
Linen Finished Papers, 24 sheets of paper and 24 en-
velopes. Per box............................................................ .... .25*

MAYPOLE AND ARCADIAN LINEN PAPER, 24
sheets of paper and 24 envelopes. Per box............... ....±5?

LINEN PAPERS, at, per quire. 30c, 20c, 15c ajid.........10?
LINEN ENVELOPES to match, at 30c, 20c, 15c and .... 10* 
SPENCER’S VICTORIA CAMBRIC LINEN. Per 

lb....
ENVELOPES to match, 10c. 3 packages..
LOUISINE PAPER. Per lb

, ENVELOPES to match. Per pack....».........
LOUISINE PAPER, gentlemen's size. Per lb 
ENVELOPES to match, 15c. 2 packages for...
LADIES’ .VISITING CARDS. Per pack, 30c, 20c

Mr.
At the prices mentioned we have a most beautiful assortment to 

offer. They are in all kinds of dainty effects, Organdies, 
Mulls, Fine Lawns, Spotted Swiss, Voiles and other makes, 
representing all that is new in the high art .of-printing.

best makes and marked them at this very

I
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have grouped all our 
special price. Many makes in the lot are worth 
much more, but all are marked at.. il ** tr’ll6
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m1 1x;I A New Lot Just Opened
We have just received a new assortment of Black Taffeta Silk 

I Waists. These waists are of the plain tailored style now so much 
I worn, they are made up on the very latest ideas used in this class^ 
■ of waist. There is probably no style of waist made that carries the 
I same 
;■ does.
I lately, and to them we would say, that wé now have 
1 a nice assortment starting at............................................
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uy .25*amount of refined dressiness that the plain tailored garment 
We have had many people looking for these tailored waists
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15*and$5.00 theGENTLEMEN’S VISITING CARDS. Per pack, 25c

TABLETS, Royal Scottish Linen, plain. Each 
TABLETS, New York Linen, letter size. Each 
TABLETS, smooth ivory writing tablets, letter size,

Each.... .... -,........... .. . .
TABLETS, Foreign Mail, letter size. Each.................
TABLETS, Spencer’s Ibernian, linen finish, letter size.

Each.
TABLETS, Spencer’s cambric, linen finish. Each.... 
TABLETS, Spencer’s Special, letter size, plain, 30c.

Note size
TABLETS, Spencer’s ruled, good paper, with picture

on cover, letter size, 10c. Note size........ ........... ........
ENVELOPES, good business envelopes. Per box.... 
COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES. Per box of 500 .... f 1.00 
ENVELOPES, blue lined. Per box of 1,000...,
SQUARE ENVELOPES. Per box, of 250.

A full line of Mourning Note Paper.

Mr. 
with 
ture. 
the d 
befori 
tlon.

15*On Monday we will offer for rapid clearance, a large lot of Lace Curtains. These curtains are 
in both Nottingham and Swiss makes. There will be an exceedingly large range of patterns to se
lect from, in all the best designs. Curtains suitable for any room in the house will be foujid in the 
lot, and at the great reductions quoted they will no doubt clear quickly, so it will not do<to delay if 
you intend to buy.

• • I».*#»eeeee-e. *••»»<» e.e * e • e, •• •e « « V e • e e • e e

.25*
...25*

The New Tea Room not
now
great...25*plain or ruled.

Opened successfully on Saturday with an orchestra and a > 
big crowd of people. This new venture will no doubt prove very 5 
popular with the public. We intend that it shall be conducted l 
in the best possible manner. It is nicely situated and beautiful- < 
ly furnished,and everything served will be of the best quality and <

When tired with severe s

25*
Swiss Curtains

No curtain carries the same amount of rich 
beauty that the Swiss make does. This assort
ment is a very large one, in all the most desirable 
patterns in white, cream and ecru.

SWISS LACE CURTAINS. Regular $2.50 
qualities. Monday

SWISS LACE CURTAINS. Regular $4.00 to 
$5.00. Monday. .1

SWISS LACE CURTAINS. Regular $6.00 to
"’$6.75. Monday.... .... ..........?3.75
SWISS LACE CURTAINS. Regular $7.50 to 

$8.75. Monday.............................1.... $4.90
SWISS LACE CURTAINS, 

to $12.50. Monday..

authoiNottingham Curtains do]
25* of

• • • • • • •; ,e • • e > 0i .•••»••••» sue eri 
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new 1 
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will a
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About the most serviceable curtain made. 
The different lines are shown in a wide range of 
patterns, including floral,, conventional, panel

25*

15*■ served in the best possible manner. ,
I shopping or oppressed by the heat, come in and have a rest. You ] and other good designs, in colors white, cream
I will find it delightfully cool and very attractive. 5 and ecru.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. Regu
lar $2.25 and $2.50. Monday ...------$1.00

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAILS. Regu
lar $3.00. Monday.. ... .«.«* ........$l.oO

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. Regu
lar $3.50 to $4.75. Monday »............$2.50

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. Regu
lar $5.00 to $7.50. Mpnday.........$3.75

• • • %. im . ».* • • 1 ;• • • •
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Midsummer Millinery ^
Millinery for the hot weather, 

that is what is required now.
White -hats and light weight 
millinery now has the call. We 
are well prepared to fjll the 
wants of everybody along these 
lines. Our assortment is large 
and varied, and the prices most 
attractive, as we have had a 
buyer in the market all the 
time this season, who has pick
ed up bargains that we could 
not get under the usual cir
cumstances. Many good mil- 
linpry values were included in 
these special purchases.

pril tleme 
the eRegular $10.50

........$6.75 ton

Artistic New 
Furniture

Llbe2 deal
in dlmjg &For Out of Tpwn ShoppersA

- jff ■ I A visit to our Furniture De
ll In WvÊcæfvJl partment on the third floor will al
ii wl MM xtsÿÊÊMli ways repay you for the trouble
I lit 4UrelH taken. We are now showing one

/StB 1 of the best assortments of high
grade and exclusively designed 

.furniture that has ever been in our show rooms. All the newest 
ideas in Artistic Furniture are shown in our assortment. Many 
handsome suites, rich and beautiful bedroom furniture, and 
many beautiful and quaint odd pieces for the den and library. 
We solicit jin inspection of this department.

the
off

Our Mail Order Department is most helpful. It will be found to be a great assistance to those 
living at a distance. By careful attention to this branch of our business we'have made it one of the 
most, if not the most, important departinent that we have. We maintain a competent staff under 
expert supervision, whose sole duties are to sfe that mail-orders are properly attended to. You are 
sure of just as good attention being paid to your order as though you were here personally. The 
many hundred new mail order customers we get every year testifies to the satisfaction this depart
ment gives. We issue a most complete catalogue containing prices, illustrations and much useful 
information, which we will gladly mail on request. x
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Summer Models in Royal 
Worcester Corsets

Summer Models in Royal 
Worcester Corsets
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